
Thefifteenth letter Ofihe alphabet .- called $6: it

is one of the letters termed [or vocal, i. e.

pronounced with the voice, and not with the

breath only]; (TA;) and_of the letters termed

5,;3, (’Eyn, Mgh, TA,) from gs", which is

the place of the opening of the mouth: (’Eyn,

hIgh, TA on the letter :) its place of utterance

is from the extremity of the tongue [extended so

as to reach] to the part next to the [lateral teeth

called] and it is more usually pronounced

from the left side than from the right: the vulgar

[sometimes] pronounce it as 5.15, making its place

of utterance to be between the extremity of the

tongue and the central incisors, which pronun

ciation is peculiar to a dialect, as mentioned by

Fr on the authority of El-Fadl: he says [also]

that some of the Arabs substitute it for is, saying

are for)3}; but that the doing thus, though allow

able in speech, is not allowable in the reciting ofthe

Book of God, which follows the rule, or usage, of

the Prophet: (Msb in art. 3.6:) or its place of

utterance is from the foremost part of the edge of

the tongue and the part next to the ultra! ; and it

has no sister [or analogue] accord. to Sb ; but

accord. to the ’Eyn, it is a sister of 5 and b, and

these three letters are termed [or gingival],

because proceeding from the gum; the substitution

of any of these, however, for another of them,

vitiates prayers: (Mgh :) it is of the class termed

J! .rD) .; a:
.

WI cap-ll: (L in art. 3‘! :) and is a letter

peculiar to the Arabs, (L and in that art.,)

accord. to the general and correct opinion; (TA

in that art. ;) [whence the saying of Mohammad,

>15ng J n‘l Iam the most chastein

speech of those who have pronounced the letter da’d;

i. e., of the Arabs, agreeably with another saying,

ascribed to him, mentioned voce 3; ;] or it is

a letter rarely occurring in the language of

any other people. (L in that art.) _. It is always

a radical letter; and is [said to be] not substituted

for another letter; (L in art. ;,.b ;) [but it is so

substituted in some cases of’65], as, for instance,

for the J of the article J1, and in for

@1252, and the like; a’ndgait isas’ometimeis’sub

stituted for up, as in £01.91! gate for lrlie’e, as

Ilznlosfoor says, and Ks mentions value for

who; (TA ;) and also for J, as Ibn-Malik says

lo; '1,

o

in the Tee-heel, an instance of which is M9 J9)

Bk. I.
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for 31;, mentioned by J; (MF, TA ;) and

sometimes it is changed into J, as in the instance

of for (s and L &c. in art. baa.)

=[As a numeral, it denotes Eight hundred]

l

L6

see the next paragraph but one, in two

places. =Also The bird called xii [q. v.]_: (0,

K:) so says ISd: but IDrd doubts its correct

ness. (TA.)

2 .

Leia: see the next paragraph.

(s,0,1_() emit and v

and V (O, K) and accord. to 18d 7 12¢,

which is of an extr. measure, (TA,) Origin, root,

race, or stock; syn. (S, O, K:) and the

place in which a thing originates; syn.

(K5) hence, in a of Aboo-Talib, 3;»

w:L’ ;: Jeh'i: eiiiie'ili 5553 69'

3:5; 3.; i. e. [Praise be to God, who

made’us to be’qf the ofikpring of Abraham and of

the seed of Ishmael and] of the stock of Ma’add

[and of the race of Madar]: and

is; $5.9, occurring in a trad., i. e. There shall

wringfrom the stock, or race, of this,- or, as some

relate it, it is [$9.19,] with the unpointed go,

which means the same : and you say (534

and 6.1:: V [An excellent origin or race];

(TA'i) [see an ex. voce51;, in art. i; z and see also

is}? :] or &c. signify multitude, and abun

dance, ofqfl'spring or breed; (K, TA ;) whence

the of sheep. (TA.)

:Eéié, [in the CK is erroneously put

for itiiilh] as also 7 (O,K, TA) and

6.3;, (CK,) [which belong to art. ,6 and the

last of which is mentioned in the K in art. gayéd

The voices, cries, or shouts, of men, (AA, O,K,

TA,) in war, orfight. (O,K, TA.)

{12;}: see the next preceding paragraph.

0 )0 1

39,56:

2' - 2 .

a a

I O

} see

I!)

(Es-6w or “5.2.1, (accord. to difi'erent copies

of the K,) the former app. the original ofthe latter,

 

[which is mentioned in tlhe K in art. “5,6, but

in the or; there written usflg (TA,) applied

to a man, Crying out, shouting or clamouring.

Q

(qub

315?, and 3-2?) M: or Kr) like and

3;, (s, o, 15,) the latter mentioned by IJ, (M,)

but the former the more usual, M,) Calamity,

or misfortune: M, 0,]; :) [it is said that]

I )0

’8
"9' and are the only instances of the

measure Jib: (K:) but accord. to Th, there is

no word of this measure in the language; there

fore, if these two have been heard, they are extr.,

unless, as Ibn-Keysan says, the e be augmentative

[and there is no reason for supposing it to be so as

there is no known unaugmented word from the

root ($,O:) 3310, however, with 9;,

has been mentioned in the TC, as having the same

meaning, and is said to be of the dial. of Dabbeh,

but not so well known as J46, with U6; and

IB mentions meaning [likewise the same,

or] “incubus,” or “ nightmare :” [but one of

these four instances may be efcepted; for] it is

said in the K [in art.lN115] that may be incor

rect. (TA.)

D

3%

e! r . ‘ at e o: e _

1. jLé, aor. = , inf. n.)La andij, He deviated

from the right course ,' or acted ury'ustly, wrong

fully, injuriously, or tyrannically ,- ;) like

I a J J r J a Jir Jr! a

jig, aor. 173.; and (TA.) _ Aia- ojié,

ll e e

(15,) aor. e , inf. h. ij and jie, (TA,) [but the
I r

latter is probably amistake for jiéd He deprived

him, or defrauded him, of a part, or the whole, of

his right, or due : he refused itito him,- or

withheld it fiom him: (TA =) like in; Site, 1101‘.

3,3; ($' and K“ and TA in arty-vb) and gyég.

(K' and TA in art. 3.6.)

1! ¢

ww:

r, J

.9 -

} see what here follows.

'2. "'- y 12’. y 1”.are be, and new, and when (K.)

the first mentioned by AZ_ in art. and

IAar, (TA,) and the second by Fr ubi supra)

and IAar, (TA,) and the third by Fr, ubi

222
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supra) A defective, or an unjust, (TA,)

division: (1;, TA =) as also (IAar,K)and

szyé. (IAar, TA.)

die

1. Jig, [301“. 1,] ($,M,O,Msb,1_{,) infin. 231.2.

(s, M, 0, Msh) and 23,32, (Msb ;) the v 3.1.2.3;

(M, Msb, He, or it, [accord to the and

O app. said of a man or of a man’s body, and

accord. to the Msb said of a thing,] was, or

became, small in body, or small, and lean : ($, 0,

Msb :) or small, slender, or thin, and despicable,

abject, or ignominious: and also [simply] lean, or

spare: (M,Kz) and in like manner V

(M:) [or lean, or spare, and weak: or weak,

small, and slender, or thin: (see the part. n.,

M:)] or signifies the being lean, or

emaciated ; and base, abject, or despicable. (TA.)

Accord. to AZ, (s, 0, TA,) 3;.3, said of a man,

:18; a) z

(TA,) or 4.31) ,Jjeé, 0,) signifies He was, or

became, small, or little, [in estimation,] and weak

in judgment. 0, TA.)

3. 445...; die, (M, TA,) [in the 0, and in

copies of the K, but the former is the right,]

He made his person small, (M, O,‘ K, TA,) in

order that he might not appear. (TA.) Zuheyr

says,

4) a) In I

* new: Aq- 921.3"
J Jr 101/

#95 use! "

01,1.nreoe .01e5 a

* Aqu,M$&uLi-g,y.p_ *

[And while we were driving the wild animals, our

young man came, creeping, and hiding his person,

and making it small]. (M, TA.)

6. 35.23 : see 1. In a verse of Aboo-Khirésh,

Uri-,- QJ' [meaning llIy body became lean,

or spare, by reason of it,] occurs for Jaw: or,

as AA relates it, he said 6 .355, with idghém.

(M.)—Also He became small, or thin; he

shrank, or became contracted; (0)“ TA, and

Ham' pp. 653 and 658;) by reason of abasement,

(TA,) or from fear: (Ham p. 658:) he hid his

person, sitting, and shrank, or became contracted.

(M, K, TA.) And It (a. thing) shrank, became

contracted, or drew itself together. (TA.) AHn

has used it [in this sense] in relation to a herb, or

leguminous plant. (M, TA.)

8. see 1.

365.2, (s, 051119,) like 5353, (0, TA,) in the

copies of the K up, but the former is the right,

(TA,) an epithet applied to a man, ($, 0,) Lean,

or spare : :) or weak, (K, TA,) lean, or spare,

and despitiable, abject, or ignominious. (TA.)

[See also Jéé]

Q; g; (M; K, TA:) damml

(TA,) [in the CK, erroneously, Q'flflJ He, or

“t is a bum. in" iii"; s1“- 35- (M,Ke
TA.)-And 0'95; 4:3: 4,...- His grounds of

pretension to respect, hr honour, are a cause of

reproach to him. (M, TA.)

1: '5 (also pronounced [by Some] 3:5?) like

 

:95 [for 3.915;, q. v.], Ham p. 129) Small in

body, and lean,- (Msb;) or so liq-ll J92},

applied to a man: ($, 0 :) or small, slender; or

thin, and despicable, abject, or ignominious : and

also [simply] lean, or spare: and so 7 5:13.21,

(M, in both senses: :) or lean, or :spare,

and weak: (TA:) or weak, small, and slender,

or thin: (Lth, TA:) and 7 [likewise]

sigrzifies thin, or slender; applied to a man ;’ syn.

9&4: 0, TA :) theft-22$? is t'jjeb and

,Jlié (M,K, TA) and ' ’ ' : TA: and the

fem: is (M, TA?) 7 ( )

fem. efjeé. (M, TA.)_Also [as a

subst.] A slender ’serpent: ($, O,K:) or a

serpent resembling the viper. The

at}? [or uvula]. (Th, M,

I e O J

Jib-be: see

see It is also applied as an

epithet to the weaving of a coat of mail [app. as

signifying Delicate, or fine,- or small, or con

tracted, in the rings]. (TA.)

I

91.6

,8:

1. Utes! I set apart the sheep [from the

goats]. (Az, TA, and K in art. p...) One says,

Set apart thy sheepfrom

the goats, and set apart thy goats from the sheep.

(Az, TA.)

4. 0L6], ($, M, K,) said ofa man, or ofa

party of men, (M,) His, or their, at}: [or sheep

became numerous. ($, M, '

I 8 z w

the (s. M. Msb, K) and ' this (s. M, K)

and V [3.5.2, M, Msb, which is also pro

nounced 7 6:26, with kesr to the first letter

because of the, kesr following, agreeably with a

general rule applying to a word [of the measure

M] having any fiiucial letter [for its second

radical], and 7 and V 6.2.5, which are men

tioned by IAar, without s, and therefore extr.,

(M,) [Sheep;] such as have wool, of what are

termed ; one of which is called “351.5;

(Msb;) [i. e.] they are pls., or [rather]

quasi-pl. ts, (M,) of v isté, (s, M, 1;,) which

signifies one that has wool, (M,) or the opposite

qufls, (S, of what are termeddéé: (M,

1;.) éife is ofthe fem. gender; (IAmb, Msb ,)

and has for its pl. [properly a pl. of pauc.]

(IAmb, M, Msh) and 02's, which occurs in

poetry, and is formed by transposition fi'om

1,32? t (M t) the fem. of 1 fight is iljhé; (s,

M, Msh, 131;) the pl. of which is (s, M,

also signifies A certain species of

[the lizards called] .stle [pl. of .15] ; opposed to

the)ELS. (TA.) And A certain species querboas,

also called [LG-:4; (T voce q. v.; and

TA in art. ;) difl'eringfrom'the yd; thereof.

('1‘ and TA in art. ,ss.) '

 
c i e .

glee : see the next precedlng paragraph.

0L

see 0L5.

.0, Q

.-,.,_..e and I'M. :

,2 e

ail; A [ringfor the nose ofa camel, such as is

termed] when made of sinew. (Sh,

[But see ail-'5, in art. 0’s]

3 o 1

L’s-lb is an extr., distorted, rel. n. [from

(M.) You say a; Goats that keep to

2; 7 7 ' 3 o n

the OLE, [or sheep]. And 25..» A

wide, (M,) or large, (K,) skin, of the hide of a

sheep, (M, in which [milk such as is termed]

_,..':\3 is churned. (K.)

o a a as,

“hand 9:16: see 0%.

see in three places._It is also

used, as an epithet: pne says [app.

meaning A ram: alone having several

meanings]. _And it signifies also I lVeak :

(K, TA :) [opposed to z] or asqfl man, as

though he were a ewe :7 (M, TA :) or one who

ceases not to be goodly in body while a scanty

eater : :‘) or soft and flaccid in the belly.

(M, K.') ._ And 1- Such as is white and broad,

of sands. (K, TA.)

\pvb

1' :fi'g: aor' 7 r inf- 11- iii: (s; K») He;

or it, clave to the ground: ($,"K:) [like téz]

this is the primary signification. (SJ—And,

aor. and inf. n. as above, It flowed : (K, TA :)

like or it flowed gently, or scantily; as

blood when it does not drop, or issue in drops, so

as to require the repetition of the ablution for

prayer: (TA :) or it is only said of blood apd pf

saliva: (K :) or, nor. as above, inf. n. “96,

said of water and of blood, it flanged. ($.) And

)Jrr . J)

4:». iii, aor. as above, infi n. and QM,

His lip flowed with blood, from a tumour &c.

(TA. [See also another, meaning in what fol

lows.]) And 6.; His gum flowed with

blood: :) or )SJLI and in like manner,

(A t) and 5.5.5

i w 3 4 9 r '

$.01 of trial“, inf. n. ale-=76, I lefi his gum

flowing with blood. (TA.) 422!

above, inf. n. v.5, means His gum watered, or

flowed with saliva. (TA.) And one says,

I)!

43L?! 1 [Such a one came with his gums

watering] A‘) L33) [for such and such

things], (A,) when the pei'sdn spoken of is vehe

mently eager, or greedy, for a thing, (S, A,) or

when he is afi'ected with very inordinate desire

to eat, or with vehement lust, or carnal desire, or

with vehement eagerness, or greediness, for the

accomplishment of an object of want. (L, TA.)

Bishr Ibn-Abee-Khézim says,

his: [his hand or arm]:

I d r

w, aor. as

1” ! I D: I ’74

i “4M4 L5“?! 7

16¢. a)! .5

" 4a.,” "

+ [Ana the sons of Temeem, we have found, qf

them, horsemen whose gums water for spoil]: in
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which is said by A0 to be formed by trans

position from [See another ex. in a

_ 0 .0 I

verse cited voce J-oJ‘L] Another poet says,

a i we; ’5':

* fiLEJMQIuMJIugl '

e, Prul o i) e,

' sweetened» -

1* [We disallow, we disallow, that your gums should

waterfor virgins, or bashful virgins, like gazelles,

and for camels]. (TA.) One says also, 4.5 “we,

nor. as above, inf. 11. erg, meaning His mouth

watered, orflowed with saliva: (TA :) and

0,3 1 [His mouth waters] is said of him who is

vehemently eager, or greedy, for a thing. (A, TA.)

_£13." 9;.5, nor. as above, infi n. means

The beast staled while running. (TA.)= See also

4, in five places.= said of a boy, or male

child, He became ayouth, oryoungman; he attaiped

to the state termed as; (TA.)= £5.11 al'nlé,

a I J I

nor. as above, (Msb, K,) infi n. w and

(K,) The lip became afected with the disease

termed (Msb, K. [See also another meaning

precedes.])=:.~:é, ($,K,) sec. pers.

6333...}, (TA,) aor. 1, ian n. :fég, said of a

caniel, He became ejected with the disease termed

(s,1_<) in he [i. e. in his foot, or the

extremity qfhisfoot]. (s.)=.11;n (ISk,

$0 or $359! mm =; and (19)

[instances of redhplicative yerbs preserving their

original forms;] and 7;.28, ($,) or

(Msb, K;) The country, or land, abounded with

[the lizards called] .racplé, pl. of Msb,

m=i§fii lee, w. l, (s, 0,) inf- n- ii, (0,

K,) He milked the camel withfivefingers [i. c. with

his thumb and four fingers together]: 0:) or

with the whole hand: or this mode of milking is

termed : TA :) or byputting his thumb- upon

the teat and turning thefingers over the thumb and

the teat together: (Fr, $, 0, this is done when

the teat is long: when it is of middling length,

the mode termed is adopted, with the joint of

the fore finger and the extremity of the thumb:

and when it is short, the mode termed figs", with

the extremity of the fore finger and the thumb :

TA :) or by taking the two teats together in the

hand: (K: [or this mode of milking is termed

big-5:] and the milking with a hard squeezing is

termed V TA :) or by contracting the

hand upon the udder, and putting the thumb

in, or upon, the middle of thepalm. (L,

TA.)=[;.; and t die, each probably fol

lowed by uih, seem to signify sometimes It

covered a thing, and became intermixed with it:

the inf. us. “All (which I think to be a mis

transcription for limand “gash are exp]. in

the TA as signifying “ the covering a thing, and

the entering of one part, or portion, of it into

another:" see two explanations of each of these

verbs, followed by uh}, voce

2: see above, last sentence:_and see 4, in

two places. 5:;43” ul; He moved about

his hand at the mouth of the hob of the [lizard

in what

 called] L5, in order that it might come forth

tailforemost, and he might lay hold upon its tail.

(TA. [See also tale,

Msb,1_{,‘ TA,) and .3341, (TA,) IHe put [or

afixed] a [q. v.] upon the door, ($,'l\dsb, 15,"

TA,) and upon take wood. (TA.) And A}?!w

THe made a “for the vessel. (Msb.) And

f He clamped his teeth (6.131)

with silver. (Mgh.)._ also signifies

The putting the numeral r or r' 8w. over each of

two words, to indicate that the latter of those

words is connected with, or refeérs to, the former

when.]=:,,.2n vile He fed the child with

[q- v-l- ($eK-)

4. 2&5 Ulla :flal He kept, or clave, to a

thing, and did not quit a.- (TA =) and Jae:

He kept, or clave, to such a one, and did not quit

him: and 421; Lee! He retained him,

detained him, or held him in custody: (AZ,K,

TA :) and L; Quit He grasped, or

hold of, that which was in his hands,- like Lg]

and (TA in art. And the first of

these phrases, (TA,) inf. n. 9gb]; TA,)

as also V 3:5, [aor. ¢,] (TA,) infi n. ié; (K,

TA ;) and male, (TA,) inf. n. , (1;,

TA ;) signifies 4212- (5321 [i. e. He grasped it,

got, or gained, possession of:it; took it, got it, or

held it, within his grasp, or in his possession : or

it comprised, comprehended, or contained, it]:

(1;, TA =) and U1; 1 inf. n. Jae, He

took, seized, or grasped, a thing with the hand:

(TA; but only the inf. n. in this case is there

mentioned:) and “:95 ul; Vang-.6, inf..n. %,

He took, seized, or grasped, a thing violently, or

firmly, lest it should escapefrom his hand. (ISh,

0, TA. [See also 1, last sentence.])_[It is

said that] 4.3; Jae! also signifies He was at the

point of getting possession of it, namely, a thing

(0, K) that he sought, or desired. (K.) [But

it seems from a passage in the TA, in which is an

evident mistranscription, that this is a mistake,

originated by Lth, for $2.21] =5®1 ;.e\ The

skin shed, or pouredforth, its water,from a seam,

or suture, therein, TA,) or from a

cut. (TA.) [And 5:046‘ app. signifies He had a

bleeding (9" the gums: for] his. J1,- \e [app.

7 teal] occurs in a trad. said of one whose gums

bled, [incessantly] when he spoke. (TA.)

if}.th [sf 4...?! He argse, and made a hostile

incursion.- (TA :) or wsail, alone, he made a

hostile incursion. (15.) And 13,211 Lea The

people, or party, rose, or rose and hastened and

wentforth, all together, to do a thing. (0,

056:! bile! They dispersed themselves to seek such

it one: and»; Jail! Q! The people, or

party, lhemselves in search of their stray

beast. (T, TA.) And Ire: The camels, or

cattle, approached, or came, in a scattered state.

1,;6l They multiplied against him.

o.)_._.$,"§1 - f 'lTheland became abundant inits

 

plants, or herbage. (K. [But the only meaning

of this phrase commonly known is one which

will be found indicated below.])_ Accord. to Ibn

Buzuij, (TA,) one says, Quill;

meaning The land put forth all its plants, or

herbage. (0, TA.) And jinn Jae: The hair

became abundant, or much. I

made it to flow,- namely, water, and blood.

And 2.2:! \ifub' He made his gum to flow [with

blood]. (s, O.)_And Jae! He spoke ,- (AZ,

s, O,K;) as though meaning he made speech to

issue : O: [in both ofwhichitis implied that it

is app. from what here next precedes :]) or he spoke

uninterruptedly: (TA :) or he talked loudly; as

also it}; [aor. ;]: (AA, TA in art. “A:

[but it will be seen in what follows that both of

these verbs have also a contr. meaning :]) and he

called out, or cried out, TA,) and raised a

clamour, or confused noise. (TA.) And Jab!

:65" The people, or party, spoke, one to another :

(TA :) or spoke,- and entered, or launched forth,

into discourse, or were profuse therein: (AHét,

TA :) or spoke all together. (I;Iar p. 543.) And

9:35 L; :rvbl He uttered, or expressed, what

was in his mind. (As, TA. [See also the same

phrase with [51; after the.ver]> in what follows.])

_1Also, (TA,) infl n. .9195]; (K, TA ;) and

' Lie. (TA,) [aor. =,] M n- vi; (K. M.)

He was silent. (K, TA. [Thus both of these

verbs have two contr. meanings.]) And ;.¢l

jig-ill The people or party, were silent, and

hauntedfrom talking. (AHét, TA.) And Q...“

5&2“ [’12, and V Q; and 3 Jewel; He was

silent respecting the thing [and concealed it]: like

(TA.) And U; L; $15 club! He

was silent respecting that which was in his mind :

(Ads, 13;) like (s) And (,1; Jae:

3.6 Us He concealed rancour, malevole‘nce,

malice, or spite, in his heart. ($, 0.) And “i

2:53)] 'He kid, or concealed, the thing. (1;; TA.)

_,,=.ill areal The clouds covered [the earth].

(TA.)—And Jae: said of a day, (s, 0, Msb,

1L) and diet said of the sky, (A, TA,) It

became cloudy, or misty, with *algb [q. v.].

(s, 0, Msb, 1;, TA.)=$1;:| {flea and sale:

“2359]: see 1, latter half.

5. J, He ((1 child) became fat, and his

armpits became chapped, or cracked, (5.5331,) [in

the creases,] and his neck became short: (S :) or

I he (a child) began to grow fat: (A, TA 2) and

accord. to AHn, it is said in this sense of a camel

as well as of a human being. (TA.)

10. L; Take than what is easily

attainable; what ofl'ers itself without difiiculty.

(AA, TA in art. .943.)

R. Q. 1. WHe bore rancour, malevolence,

malice, or spite,- or hid enmity, and riolent

hatred, in his heart. (0, TA.)

lie [A species of lizard; termed lacerta

caudiverbera, from its habit of striking with its

tail ; (see “egg Forskal (Descr. Animalium,

222 ~
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p. 13,) terms it lacerta Aegyptia; referring to

Hasselquist, p. 302 ; and adds the following

description : “ femora teretia sine verrueis: cauda

verticillata non longa : squamte patentes, subconicaa,

mucronatazz corpus nudum,rugosum :”] a certain

reptile, or small creeping thing, TA,) of those

termed Joli-22;, (TA,) well known; (K,TA;)

resembling the J35 [q. v., but not so long]: (TA 2)

or resembling the 0);:- [q. v.]; of which there

are two species, one of the size of the 0,5)», and

one larger: (Msb:) accord. to ’Abd-El-Kahir,

of the size of a little young crocodile; having a

tail like the tail qf the latter: it assumes various

colours when exposed to the sun, like as does the

chameleon; lives seven hundred years; drinks not

water, being satisfied with the air; voifi one drop

of urine in every forty days,- its teeth consist of

one curved piece; when it has guitted its hole it

knows it not; and it lays eggs, like a bird: so say

IKh and Dmr and others: AM says, the is

of a lank make, with a long tail; the latter

resembling that of a serpent; and the length of

some exceeds two cubits ; but the tail of the

is jointed, and its utmost length is a span: the

Arabs deem the (J); a foul and filthy thing, and

do not eat it; but they are eager to hunt and eat

the this animal has a rough tail, serrated

withjags resembling vertebrae; its colour inclines

to a blackish dusty hue; and when it becomesfat,

its breast becomes yellow; it eats nothing but [the

locusts called] yeti», and young locusts before

their wings have grown and herbage, not

venomous or noxious reptiles; whereas the J),

eats scorpions and serpents and chameleons and

beetles: its is an antidote against poisons,

and women growfat upon it: (L, TA:) it is the

longest, of the animals, in retaining the remains

qfli e: (0:) [see also 3:" :] the fem. is with

3: 0,Msb,K:) and the pl. [of pauc.] is

it? and _[of mult.] (s, 0, Mgh, Mpb,

K) and which last Lh particularizes

as used to denote a great number, but ISd sees

no reasonfor this distinction, (TA,) and [quasi

pl. 11.] 12.2.2, (0, 15,) like as is of 9’1,

(0,) thislast on the authority ofAs,asheard by im

from more than one of the Arabs. (TA.) Hence

one says I[A very deceitful or

mischievous, and] an abominable, guileful, ireful

man: (TA :) or a very deceitful or mischievous

or wicked, and guileful man : :) likened to the

[lizard called] on account of his guilefulness:
i, or“ size

and in like manner, 295 1,5. 81,01. (A, TA.)

And .LEJI (1,... More guileful than the
u r I 0 5,

A.“ (A, TA:) a prov. (TA.) And (9» Jsl

[ZlIore undutfful to kindred than a Q] ;

because the often eats its ('1’; [or young

ones when they have just come forth from the

eggs]: another prov.: :) J1?- is a sur

name of the (TA.) Ode says also

all}! 3:3, another prov. [epr. in art. L5a].

’ ’ n r O I! I

(0.) And we Q0 Jed-l, which is likewise a

p, .
prov. [expL in art. (Har p. 166.) And

110’, I

an). Lil [$9,931, another prov. [expL in

 

art. be»). (TA.) And 1133i '5)

, a B a

5)sz (@145) Us “can [Iwill notdoituntil

the utters a yearning cry at the heels of the
i1 1)»! r

camels returning from water]: and [52- Ml \J

a i a e u

art/all >3 [I will not do it until the arch comes to

water : i. e. I will never do it :] because the w.

does not drink water. 0.) {Lin

[means The paw of the to this the Arabs

liken the hand ofthe niggard when he fails to give :

(TA :) and it is also applied by way of com

parison to I a niggard himself: and to denote

Ishortness and littleness. (A,TA.)__[Hence also,]

I Rancour, malevolence, malice, or qoite, (S, A, O,

Msb,K,TA,) latent in theheart; (A, TA ;) like the

[lizard called] hiding itself in the furthest

extremity of its hole : (A :) and anger, wrath, 0r

rage : (K :) or rancour, &c., or vehement rancour,

&c., and enmity: (TA:) and 73...? signifies

the same: :) the pl. is and [app.

also, for] the phrase 539$! J-ol; jé»
[Each of them a bearer to}; latent’rancours &c.

towards his fellow] occurs in a trad. (TA.):

Also A certain disease in the lip, (S, 0, Msb,

K,) in consequence of which it flows with

blood, 0, Msb,) or swells, and becomes hard,

or dry and hard, and flows with blood. (TA.)

_And A tumour in the breast of a camel.

(O, _And A tumour ($, 0, in the Jul,

(so in 00pies of the K [i. e. foot], in the TA Jill

[which is, I doubt not, a mistranscription],) or

in the [which means the same, or the

extremity ofiho foot,] (s,0,) of the camel. (s,

O,K.) _.And A disease in the elbow qfa camel;

(K,.TA;) said to be its cutting into his skin [by

rubbing against it]; or its being distorted, and

falling against his side, so as to gall it. (TA.) _.

And A chapping, or cracking, [in the

crease] of the armpit [of a child, or of a camel],

and abundance of flesh.- 0, TA :) El

’Adebbes El-Kinimee gives the same explanation,

and says that this is what is also termed

(TA. [See 5.])=Also The all; [i. e. the spadiw,

or the spathe,] of the palm-tree: pl.

0:) or V signifies, TA,) and so :2,

(TA,) [but the latter seems to be a coll. gen. n.,

and the former its n.un.,] a kill; [meaning

spathe ofa palm-tree] before it cleaves open

TA)from [around] the Us. [or spadiw]. (TA.)

iné: see the next preceding paragraph, latter

half.

5;; [an inf. n. un. of as such signifying]

A single bleeding of the gum [&c.]. (Ham pp. 28

and 274.)._ See also 1, last sentence but one.

= Also A single [lizard of the species termed]

[q.v.]. (so, Msb,K.) _ And The skin

ofa [lizard of the species termed] :W'b, tannedfor

clarified butter TA) to be put into it. (TA.)

_. And I A broad piece of iron with which a door

(or wood, TA) is clamped or strengthened ( :

($, Mgh, O, K, TA :) or a piece qf iron or brass

or the like, with which a vessel is repaired : (Msb :)

[a word still used in these senses; commonly ap

 

plied to a flat piece of iron or the like, which is

nailed across a crack in a wooden vessel or a similar

thing : and a band ofmetal which is afiiaced around

a cracked vessel: (see an ex.vooe Q5; :) also to

a kind of wooden lock, figured and described in

the Introduction to my work on the Modern

Egyptiansz] what is first described above is so

called because it is broad, like the reptile so

termed; and also iiééo, because it is broad, like

a [or shoulder-blade] = (AM, TA =) p1.

(A, Msb, TA) and (A, TA.) The of

a knife is The 3:};- [thereof ; app. meaning a

ferrule, or simier thing, afliaced around the handle,

next the blade, like the band of metal thus called

which is afl'ixed around a cracked vessel (as

mentioned above); though generally means

the “ handle” itself]: thus called because it

strengthens, or binds, the handle

(A, TA.) _ See also ii, last sentence. ._ And

see “Ac.,1 f.

I, I so!

., ' U6)“

[Mist; i. e.] moisture (A, Mgh,

Msb, K,) like clouds, (A, K,) or like dust, covering

the earth in the early mornings: (Mgh, Msb,

TA :) or thin clouds, like smoke: (A,K:) or

thin clouds,- so called because they cover the

horizon: n.un. with a; (TA =) or p1. of ices,

[but it is rather a coll. gen. n., and is its 11.

of un.,] Mgh, 0,) and this latter signifies a

cloud that covers the earth, resembling smoke:

(S, 0:) or a vapour rising from the earth in a

rainy, or cloudy, day, like a canopy, preventing

vision by its darkness. (TA.)

A beast that stales while running. (1;)

._ And A ewe, or she-goat, having a narrow

orifice to the teat, (0,K,) whose milk will not

comeforth but with difliculty.

Leg}: The point, or edge, (syn. 3;, [in an. ex.

in the 0, the former is meant by it,]) of a sword;

(0, K ;) and so 1 (El-Khatti’ibee, TA.)

Clarified butter, and rob (:6), which

are put into a skin (352;), for a child, that he may

befid with it. (S, K.)

Ling [app. the latter word,

dim. of ;] A [or variety] ofthe [lizards

called] at; [pl. of vi]. (Ham p. 61.)

Fat, as an epithet; (K;) and so

[without a] applied to a woman: (TA:) and

Véegi, appliedto aman, short andfat. 0.)

And 'Veryfoul or obscene, and bold or daring; as

also (K:) the latter thus expl. by

IDrd: z) the former applied to a man, and

with 8 applied to a woman, accord. to AZ, bold,

or daring, in deed: (0, TA :) and proud; or

bold, or daring, in wkhedness: and with 3, a

woman bold, or daring,- who glories over her

neighbours. (TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places. Also, applied to a man, Strong;
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(IDrd, 0,131,) and so = (IDrd,O =) orl

short, and veryfind or obscene: or hard, or hardy, _

and strong: and sometimes applied as an

epithet to a camel. (TA.)

5 .s 1.1,

v.51, fem. the, A camel afected with the

disease termed (an) in the (1;) or in

o 8 I

the 0.95. (S.) [See era]

5 s 3 .I

#4: see 4, in the former half.

see the next paragraph.

2.3.; A piece of land abgunding with [the

. . A H

lizards called] [pl. of W]: pl. .pra:

you say, [We found ourselves in

pieces ofland abounding with mafia]. 0.) And

$3. 0;.) or ($.1Ath,Mgh,

Msb,) and I the last being one of

those [reduplicative] words that preserve the

original form, (s,) A land abounding with “ALA.

(s, IAth,Mgh,Msb,K.)= See also .Lé, [of

which it is a quasi-pl.n.,] in the former half of

the paragraph.

A hunter q the [lizard called] .Lé,

who pours water into its hole, in order that it may

come forth andhe may take it: 0:) or one

who seeks to catch the by moving about

his hand at its hole in order that it may come

forth tail-foremost and he may lay hold upon

its tail. (K.)

I

Lye!

1. CA, (As, S, K,) aor. =, inf. n. {Leg and

2;, He (a man, TA) clave to the ground,

(As, s,1_:, TA, [like :41) or to a tree .- (TA =)

or t3, aor. and inf. n. as above, he clave

to the ground, and hid, or concealed, himself: and

in like manner one says of a wolf, meaning he

clave to the ground; or he hid, or concealed, him

self in a covert of trees, or in a hollow in the

ground, to deceive, or circumvent : (M :) and

alone, he hid, or concealed, himsel ; (M, K ;) as

also I Lbs! : z) and the former, he concealed

himself TA) in a covert of trees, or in a hollow

in the ground, (TA,) to deceive, or circumvent, (K,

TA,) the game, or prey : (TA :) you say,

be, inf. n. as above, I hid, or concealed,

myself in the land, or country. (AZ, S. [See also

._ I had recourse, or betooh

mysel , to him, or it, for refuge, protection, or

covert. O, ._ And t3, alone, He came

forth fiom a place unexpectedly, and ascended

[upon an eminence], (O, K, TA,) to look. (TA.)

_ He was abashed at, or shy of; or he

shranl; from, him, or it; (M, K, TA,) asalso

ILL-6L (TA. [See also = 2

I made him to cleave to the ground. (As,

$, 0, K-')

4. L’s-Lybl He concealed what was in

his (is,- TA =) or Us L2 U12 if." he:

Jon-U! the people, or party, concealed what was in

 

their minds. (M.) And .éin uié Lei He was

silent respecting the thing, (S, M, O, K,) and con

csaletd it. 0.) And Q13" [’13 Lb! i. q.

areal [i. e. He was silent respecting the calamity].

(s. 0.1.1) -And Us, l; 3; Let (M,

TA,) or, accord. to Lh, Us I; Let, like

and (TA,) He grasped, or kept hold

of, that which was in his hands. (Lh, M, TA.)

8. LB-él: see 1, in two places.

3 Cleaving to the ground, (M, K, TA,) or

to a tree; applied to a man. (TA.)

[act. part. n. of 1, Cleaving to the ground:

&c. :] expl. by El-Harbee as meaning a sports

man concealing himself. (TA.)—Also Ashes;

(M, K;) because they cleave to the ground. (TA.)

see the last paragraph.

I

a; A place where one conceals himsel , (S,

TA,) in a covert of trees, or in a hollow in the

ground, to deceive, or circumvent, the game, or

prey .- pl. (TA.)

6.70 a

q 2,,43» Made to cleave to the ground. (As,

(0,) or (1;, [and so in the 0

in an instance mentioned in what here follows, in

the next sentence,]) and 7 (TA, as from the

K, but not in the CK nor in my MS. copy of the

K,) A [large sack such as is called] 331:; that

oppresses by its weight, and conceals, him who

carries it (0, K, TA) beneath it. (0, TA.)—

The second of these words is also applied in a

poem recited by [its author] Aboo-Hizam El

’Oklee, to ISk, to the said poem, which is one

abounding with hemzehs [and difficult to pro

nounce]. (O,* TA.)

int-6

1. s. (s, K.) m as.) int n.

He growed, seized, or laid hold upon, him,

or it, with his hand,- as also 'WI: (S, K :)

or, accord. to an explanation of the inf. n. by

Ibn-Es-Seed, he did so with the utmost vehemence,

or strength : (TA :) or he grasped, seized, or laid

hold upon, and took, him, or it: (Sh, TA :) or

all; has the first of these meanings; (A,

L;) as also (A :) and a? signifies

he seized him violently, or laid violent hands upon

him. (A, TA.)._.Also, i. e. a,» aor. and

infl n. as above, He applied 'his hand to it,

namely, a thing that he was making, or doing,

diligently, earnestly, or with painstaking. (TA.)

_.And He beat, struck, or smote, him,

namely, a man. (K.)._And He felt, for the

purpose of testing, him, or it, with his hand.

(TA.) One says, of a she-camel, #5, mean

ing She is felt with the hand, when one doubts of

her fatness. (S, A, K.)

8. 4,! WI: see the preceding paragraph.

. r U a I a J

45"»: see 4.1;: : _ and see also $5.6.

I r. 1

32,: A grasp, or seizure. (0, TA.) [See also

 

3-»;3-1 - And (Ks or 4%» (A.

TA,) is the name of A certain brand, upon a

camel, (A, K, TA,) in the form of a ring with

some lines before and behind: (A, TA:) it is on

the side qfthe thigh. (TA.)

31;: see

The nails of the lion. (1;; TA.) [See

also _ And $6,211, (0,1_<, TA, in the

CK Lain, but a is) like L1}, (TA,) [is a

name of] The lion,- asalso I 5,;1”, and' Leg",

and tiisi, and t (0,1;.) '

IA she-camel of which one doubts

whether she be fat, and which one therefore feels

with the hand: (S,A,K:) and 80 5,1.2 556.

(S and K in art. _ {lamb see

Strong in the grasp; applied to a man ;

and in like manner to a lion. And

(O, K, TA,) with damm, and with teshdeeil to

the (5, (TA, [in the CK without teshdeed,]) A

fore arm ( big, broad, and strong. (0,

igLé [act. part. n. of One says,

I v x 4 I r I r

igujtftéo; i; I [A man like a

lion, seizing violently his adversaries, and making

sport with their souls]. (A, TA.)

[as though pl. of 225», q. v.,] Grasps;

syn: (S,K: but in copies of the K

aw.) So in the following words of a trad.:

Quién} '9 [i. e. Theyshall

not invoke file when sins are in their graws] ; (Sf

TA ;) meaning, while they are still bearing the

burden of their sins, not desisting therefrom : said

by revelation to David': but it is also related

otherwise, with Q [i. e. (TA.)

M:reg: seeiiL'é-Q:_and

J D 1

£1,964» A came} :narhed with the brand men

tioned above, voce (A,

igllé; The nails, or claws, (S,A,K,)ofthe lion :

(S, A :).a pl. having no sing., or its sing. is M»

[i. e. I (TA.) [See also

J I.)

Ml:
r

2 I,

see 9L4,'.

J D d a I '

1. (hi-J! M, (AC, S, O, K,‘ [in the K

r 4 z ' Q B r

cyafl) aor. = , inf. n. (AO, S, and

8;, i. q. , i. e. [The horses breathed

pantingly, or hard, with a sound from the chest;

or] made the breathing to be heard when running :

(S, O :) [or breathed laboriously, whenfatigued ,

and in like manner one says of camels ; for] . "

signifies the breathing of horses and of camels

whenfatigued .- (Sub, TA :) or caused a sound to

be heardfrom their mouths, diferentfrom neigh

.1! .a

ing, and from the sound termed 1”, (K,

TA,) in their running: (TA :) [or it signifies also

the horses neighed; for a is said that] is
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also syn. with Joy-All : (TA :) or, [but probably

only with the former of the two inf. ns. mentioned

above,] ran a pace less quick than that which is

termed A. (1;, TA:) or i. q. (A0,

s, 0, TA,)which means they stretchedforth their

arms, (AO, TA,) going along, (AO, S,“ 0, TA,)

or running : (A0, TA :) accord. to I’Ab, one
does not say 5:13 3 fl : except in speaking of a

dog or a horse: [he app. means that this verb is

used thus only as denoting the uttering of a sound,

or a manner of breathing :] some of the lexi

cologists say that those who use it in relation to a
r _ o o 4

camel make ' ' to have the meaning of

(TA.) _ _ -, (L, TA,) inf. h. (s, A, 0,

L, K, TA,) as meaning He, or it, uttered a cry,

or sound, is also said of the fox, (S,' A,‘ O,‘ L,

K,’ TA,) and of the hare, and of the serpent

called $35!, and of the owl, and of what is termed

iii" [which see, for it is variously explained]:

(L, TA:) and is also expl. as meaning _‘ [he

barhed, &c.]. (TA.) _ And Jog-all etch-z}, aor.
, , .

as above, inf. 11. tile, 1-The bow [twanged, or]

made a sound. (TA.) ._ And ' 1 is also used

as meaning I He cried out, and entered into an

altercation for a person who had given him

mpney. (IKt, O,’ TA, from a trad.) ==

3611, (s, 0, 1;, TA,) and mi, aOl‘. = , int. n.
101

. ‘, (TA,) The fire, and the sun, altered it:

(TA :) or altered its colour : (T, TA :) or altered

it, but not in a great degree; O, K, TA ;)

namely, a thing, (K, TA,) such as a stick, and

an garrow, and fiesh~meat, &c. (TA.) And

JLZJL’g, aor. =,inf. n. i 1, He altered it in colour

byfire; namely, an arrow: and he burned it in

a portion of its upper parts,- namply, a stick,

I r

and flesh-meat, &c. (L, TA.) And ' is expl.

by AHn as meaning The act of roasting, broiling,

orfrying. (TA.)

Over

3. The act of mutual reviling, or

rilifying, and encountering, TA,) and contend

ing, or striving, to repel. (TA.)

6. [It sent forth a sound]. (Ham p.

615 [q. v.: it is there said to be from gill

meaning

7. It became altered, (K, TA,) or altered

in colour, (TA,) but not in a great degree, by fire,

(1;, TA,) and by the sun. (TA.) And Cob}!

His, or its, colour became altered a little towards

blackness. ($, TA.)

:1 , (so in three copies of the $, and in the

0,) or 7 ééé, with kesr, (so accord. to the K,)

Ashes : (S, O, K :) so called because of the altera

tion of their colour. (TA.)

Ce“! : see what next precedes.

A cry of a fox [&c.: an inf. n. un.].

(TAJ

$.55 A bow upon which fire has taken

(feet (K, TA) so as to alter its colour: (TA :)

 

like (TA in art. “a. [See also what next

follows.])

. a : An arrow altered in colour [by fire]; as

also ' (TA. [See ap ezt.’0f the latter in

a verse of Tarafeh cited voceW : and see also

what here next precedes.]) It is also applied,

0,) in the same sense, (0,) to roasted flesh-meat.

(S, 0.) [And Freytag explains it as meaning, in

the Deewan of Jereer, “ Cutis nigra, usta vul

neribus.”]

A man raising his voice in reading or

reciting: pl. 613.5, which is anomalous, like

If

h.-.’.,l;§ [p]. of $96]. (TA.) _ And a”

Horses stretchingforth their arms in their going

along: (A :) or running vehemently; like

(TA in art.

',;5: see ' r 1. _ Also The stone that is

in the [hind ofground called] 3;;- [q. v.] : because

ofits blackness. (TA.) Aha Stonesfrom

which one strikes fire, O, appearing as

though burnt. ($,O.)

IO,

[a pl. of which the sing. is most probably

.r

Ciel Foin (Ann, TA)

)9-6

1. (s, A, Msh, K,) aor. ,, inf. n. (A,

Msb. K) and (K,) Hz (a home, s. Msb,

K, and a person having his legs shackled, K, in

running, TA, or a horse having his legs shackled,

A) leaped with his legs put together; M, A,

Msb,K ;) and so too, accord. to Zj, 7),.61, said

of a horse: (0:) or he ran: (TA :) or

signifies a horse's leaping, and alighting with his

fore legs put together. (As, TA.) _Also,

A, K,) 1101‘. as above, (s,) inf. n.,;s, (s, K,) He

made books, or writings, into a bundle: (S, A,

K=) and we, (A, TA,) inf- 11- (K,)

signifies the same: (A :) orhe collected together

(K, TA) books, or writings, (A, TA,) 8:0. (TA.)

And the former verb, He collected together an

army for war. TA.) And 3L1“ 4.21.; 32.5,

($, A, K,") aor. as above, (5, TA,) and so the

inf. n., (K, TA,) He piled up the rocks, or great

masses of stone, K,) upon him, or it. _

2.5 also signifies The act of binding, or tying,

firmly, fast, or strongly. (IAar, TA.) ._ And

[hence, app.,asinfin. 06,2] , (TA), andsofi[as

inf. n. of 7:95], (K, TA,) The being very compact

and strong in the bones, and compact and full in

fieh- (Isms [Sees'sé'ei-D

2: see the preceding paragraph, in two places.

4: see 1, first sentence.

004

he an inf. u. used as an epithet: see

= Also 1- A company of men engaged in a war

ring, or warring and plundering, expedition, (S,

O, K, TA,) onfoot. (TA.) And Footmen [app.

meaningfoot-soldiers] ; syn. [quasi-pl. n. of

Japb]. (TA.)_ Also [The musculus, or testudo ;

a machine made of] shin covering wood, (Lth,

O, K,) within which are men, (K,) and which is

brought near to fortresses,for the purpose qffight

ing, (Lth, O, K,) i. e. forfighting the people there

qf: (Lth, 0 =) pl. j,‘..’e, (Lth, 0, K,) which means

what are termed : (Lth, A, O : [see :])

[or it is a coll. gen. n.; for it is said that] one

such thing is called (TA.) = Also [The

species of nut called] the wild )3;

which is a hard sort of j”, not the wild pome

granate, for this is called the : (S, O :) or the

tree qfwhat is calledIJIEL; as also '39}: (K :)

or, accord. to [AIfIn] Ed-Deenawaree, each of

these words, the latter being a dial. var. of the

former, is applied to the tree qf a sort of 5.;

found in the mountains of the Sarah (Sljyjl),

which blossoms, but does not organize and compact

anyfi'uit and the n. un. is 7283,; [and

5;.5] : he says also that the was desciibed to

him by an Arab of the desert, of Sarah, as a

great tree, as big as the great walnut-tree, having

round leaves, as big as the hand, and very nume

rpus. And the is [also] that is called

I; [i. e. the nutmeg] : :) IAar says that

it is what the people of the towns and villages call

l; (0.) = And i. q. [Poverty, &c.].

(IAar, TA.)

The armpit: (0, 1;, TA :) and so

thus says Ibn-El-Faraj. (TA.)

.04I 4

M; and its 11. um, with 3: seen-b.

8

n.5, applied to a horse, ($,O,K,) and to a

lion, (0,) and to a man, (TA,) That leaps much:

5 s ,

(s, 0,19) and so (0.)—See slsoj,,e.

and Books, or writings :.[eaph a pl.]

without a singular. (K.) [See also SJL'véle]

55¢:

A lion; as also Viz-é, and 7W: (K :)

or a lion that kaps much to the animals upon

which he preys.

3.”; Hard, firm, or strong; syn. $343;

(Ith'Ahhhd, 0,111,) and so (TA.)L.

And (hence, TA) The penis. (Ibn-’Abbad,

0,11)

39% ,3; ($101K!) or u? EJl't‘é ,3,

(TA,) A man having firmness of make: O :)

or having compactness and firmness of make:

(K:) and so 7,22% and V applied to a

lion; in this art. ;) the ,0 in these being aug

mentative, accord. to Kh; (TA ;) or the former

of them, thus applied, strong in make,- in art.

Aw“) or the former of them signifies a lion,

(18k, 1,; and TA in that art.,) as also 3);, (18k,

TA ibid.,) end so the latter of them ;' (1; ibid. ,)

and the former of them, applied to a man,

courageous; (ISk, TA ibid. ;) or each, ibid.,)

or the latter of them, (TA ibid.,) thus applied,

bold against the enemies. (K and TA ibid.)

and see in four places. _

is pl. of the former [or of each]: (Mgh,

Msb :) and, as though p1. of the former, signifies

Companies of men in a state of dispersion. (TA.)

 

. s: s .

glib)! i. q. 613.“, q. v. (T in art.,ol.)
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A sort of tree resembling very nearly that

of the 1.,11, [i. e. the oak,] (AI;In, o,1;,) the

wood of which is good asfuel, like that of the

its fresh firewood, when, kindled, pends forth a

sound like that of ‘51)“... [p]. of 655.0, q. v.];

and therefore they use it to do so at the thickets

wherein are lions, which flee in consequence:

(AHn, :) the D. an. is with 8. (AHn, O,

:96; and 539%: see

I:’; I ’r

see

53%.}; A bundle (up, Lth, Mgh, M;b,1_§, oi

idle: [q. v.], s, 0) of books otlwroigings; (Lth,

_ $,Mgh, O,Msb,K;) as also SJMl, and

' (Lth, Mgh, Msb :) or of arrows: (Lth :)

and signifies a bundle [absolutely]; as

also V (O,K:) Lth alone explains

as applied to a bundle ofbooks or writings; others

saying the pl. of is ; ($,

Mgh, o, Mgb,K;) and that of 123% is

(Mgh, O,Msb.)

0-1 I,

’96»: see the following paragraph in three

places: _and see also

.10;

M A camel very compact and strong in the

bones, and compact and full in flesh; as also

'xéi: :) or both signify compact in make,

and smooth: (Lth,“ TA :) and V112... a

horsefirm in make: and “2in l the same

applied to a she-camel: and 73;; a horse

compact in make ,- an inf. n. used as an epithet.

(Msb.)

Quasi)”

9 a) 2/ 1 J

4,56 and 4.91.9: see artfieé.

bag-ob

1’11

1. M, (Lth, IDrd, $, Msb, K,) aor. :,

(Meb. Ms, Ps) or inc-PA. Ta) inf- n

(IDrd, Msb,K) and use, (1g) He kept it,

preserved it, guarded it, maintained it, or took care

of it, (Lth, S, Msb, K,) namely, a thing, (Lth, $,)

with prudence, precaution, or good judgment,

(Lth, s, K,) or qfl'ectually: (Msb:) and hence,

1 he managed its afairs (namely, the affairs

of a country &c.,) thoroughly, soundly, not im

perfectly: (Msbz) [he managed it; namely, an

afiair, and his soul or self, his disposition or

temper, &c.:] he kept to it inseparably, or con

stantly,- namely, anything: (Lth:) he took it,

or hehi it, or retained it, strongly, vehemently, or

fiunly: (wide) and [has this last

signification, likewise; or signifies simply he de

tained it, or withheld it, or restrained it, or the

like;] i. q. namely a thing. (TA.).

[or ah,9 '911Such a one

does not, or will not, act vigorously in his work,

or employment, which is committed to him;

Syn- .ojjé '9'. (TA.) And 23:5 [He

managed his afair thoroughly, or well]. (A

 

in art. 4;, &c.) [And alone, IIe (a camel)

was strong to work or labour: and he (a man

and a camel) was strong, or powerful. (See the.

w- pw- 1101-1553; s 33 [or s1

IHe does not, or will not, perform well for ac

curately] his reading, or reciting. (TA.)

or Liée, + I-Iefioed the pronunciation

of a word; by addipg the syllabical signs, which

mode is termed dial; L15, and aléapb, and

fit. ; or by suiting it to be similar in firm, or

nicasihre, to another word which is too well

known to admit of doubt, which mode is termed

[,Jéfi or by'addip'g the measure, which

mode is termed 0),,» also signi

fies + He registerid, br recorded, [a name, or] a

matter of science, [or any other thing,] in a book

or the like; syn. 3:5,; (Lin art. Q ;) i. q.

(Jel in xxxvi. 11, and Ed and Jel in lxxviii.

29;) and (Baiii lxxviii.29.)_.1£;5

2;; 1A pain seized him. (TA.)

IThe land waf‘nained (IAar, K,

TA.) [See also lax-6.0.]=Ja,.b, aor. 4,

Msb,) inf. n. (Msb,) He was, or became,

ambidextrous; he worked with each of his hands.

($, Msb.) IDrd knew not this verb. (TA.)

5. He took it with detention and force.

2‘3

(K,TA.)_¢,wi The sheep obtained

somewhat of herbage : or hastened, or were quick,

in pasturing, and became strong (K, TA) andfat.

4 r a i i 44 4

(TA.) The Arabs say, 0L6" I}:

“it?! [When the sheep obtain somewhat of herbage,

or hasten, &c., the camels become satiated with

food]: for the former are called the smaller

camels, because they eat more than goats; and

when the former become satiated with food, men

[and camels] live [in plenty], by reason of the

abundance of the herbage. (IAar.)

1:4; inf. n. of 1._[It is often used as signi

fying 1- Ewactness; correctness; honesty,- and

faithfulness: and particularly in an author or a

relater.]

1’03

M! A certain game of the Arabs;

11;) also called i131 and iiofli. (TA. [See

the last of these words.])

eh I it l)¢

2,0»! hue Jq-y t A man having much care,

prudence, or precaution, [or good judgment,] with

respect to [the management of] afairs; (TA ;)

[a man who manages afairs with much care, &c.]

see the next paragraph.

Loki [Keeping, preserving, guarding, maintain

ing, br taking care of, a thing, with prudence, pre

caution, or good judgment, or cfl'ectually : (see 1 :)

and hence,] Tom who manages his afairs withpru

dence, precaution, or good judgment,- or soundly,

taking the sure course therein, andexercisingcaution,

or care, that they may not become beyond hispower

ofmanagement : TA :) [keeping to anything in

separably, or constantly : (see, again, 1:)] taking,

holding, or retaining, a thing strongly, vehemently,

or firmly; applied to a man; as also ' ‘2: 7 :

(IDrd :) or the latter of these, ($,) which is like

 

“L2;, (K, [in some cbpies of the K erroneously

written without tenween,]) the Q being augmen

tptivze, to render the word quasi-coordinate to

; or both ; applied to a man and to a

camel; (K ;) strong, orpowerful: ($,K :) or [a man]

great in might, or valour, andpower,and body: (T,

TA:) and the former, a camel strong to work or

labour: and in like manner, applied to a man,1;.gl.$

),.;'§l I the strong [andresoluteorfirm-minded] in the

performance or management of afiairs. (TA.) See

also ._ [It oflen signifies +Exact; cor

rect; or accurate; (like $3.5, with which it is

said to be syn. in Bar p. and honest; and

faithful: and particularly as applied to an author

or a. relater.] = As a conventional term,

(Msbin art. #5,) or Vinglé, pl. 12.31;, (TA,)

is syn. with i396, (Msb,TA,) signifying 1- A uni

versal, or gendral, rule, or canon : (Msb :) or

a £ng is one that comprises subdivisions of one

class only; whereas a 8&5 comprises [sometimes]

subdivisions of various classes. (Kull, p.

A place in land, or in the ground, to

which the rain-waterflows, and which retains it;

syn. (TA.):See also last sentence.

[.llIore, and most, strong, orfirm, ofhold].

It is said in a prov., [llIore strong,

or firm, of hold thait a liltle ant]: because it

drags along a thing several times larger than

itself, and sometimes both fall from a high place,

and the ant does not let go the thing. (K.) And

,3; 535$ ;) so accord. to

fiamzeh and Ab'u:n-Neda; but accord. to El

Mundhiree, Lloli; ($gh ;) [More strong, orfirm,

of hold than ’14th the son qf’Athm; oi than

'Abiseh;] because he laid hold of the tail of a.

young she-camel, and pulled her by it out of a

well into which she had fiallen. (R) And

v.59! of [JlIorc strong, or firm, of hold than

the blind]. (TA.) _ Ambidextrous; who works

with each of his hands; ($, Mgh, Msb;) i. q.

jiii ; (Mgh, Msb ;) who works with his left

hand like as he works with his right; an explana

tion given by the Prophet; as' also that next

following; (AO,TA;) who works with both his

hands: (AO,K=) fem. (s.)_L;$"91

The lion; (K;) who makes use of his lefl: paw

like as he makes use of his right; but some say

that he is so called because he seizes his prey

vehemently, and it hardly, or never, escapes from

him; (TA ;) as also vanish (lg) is 7

also applied as an epithet to a lioness; and to a

she-camel. (TA.)

[pass. part. n. of in all its senses.

_ In the present day ofien used as signifying

Well-regulated; exact ,- correct; honest; and

faithful] Applied to a book, or writing, IHaving

its defizcts, faults, or imperfections, rectified. (TA.)

[Applied to a word, 1- Having its pronunciation

fixed, by any of the means described above in
Ir!

one of the explanations of the verb.] _JA‘I
I )0:

pl; bribe IA country covered by the rain:
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so in the A: in the O, I land rained

upon in common, or throughout its whole eactent.

(TA.) [See also 1, near the end ofthe paragraph]

Jr era“, ‘0 I

1- “é! aor' :7 Kr) inf' 11' c967 (TKi)

He (a man, $) stretched forth towards him (ano

ther man, his upper arm for the pur

pose of striking. ($, A poet says,

i. e. [And there shall be no peace] until ye stretch

forth towards us your upper arms with the

swords and we stretch forth our upper arms

towards you: or, accord. to AA, until ye stretch

forth [towards us] your upper arms for the

making ofpeace and thejoining of haonds‘ we

(10}? same]. And one says, 0.x;

gig-Mg, meaning He stretched forth his arm
’4 If!

towards him with the sword. And u):

Q'Skl, ($,* inf. n. as above, (TA,) He stretched

forth his upper arms for the purpose of uttering

an imprecatiop against such a one : ($,* K, TA :)

and hence, is metaphorically used to signify

1 the act of supplicating or imprecating; because

the person supplicating or imprecating raises his

hands and stretches forth his upper arms: and

EQ, also, [app. an inf. n. of V 5%,] signifies

the raising the hands, or arms, in supplication or

imprecation. (TA.) And xi" 91;,

35?, (s, Msp, ’13,) aor. fags, Mgh,) inf. n. as

($, and and gig-b, The howlsfi,

and the camels, stretchedjbrth their arms (pawl,

s, Msh, K, i. e. Quail, s, Msh) in their going

along; (s, Msh, K,) as also ' sails, int“. n.
érfa'aii: “in: ’[a copy of] the A expl. as

meaning LfiL‘ssl QM [stretched forth their necks;

but this is probably a mistranscription, for Q3»

636.27]: (TA =) said of horses is like

’(n, TA,) which is a dial. var.,:° (TA =)

and a.“ said of a she-camel, inf. n. as, sig

nifies the same as ' male, as also 7 on

the authority of IKtt: (TA:) [or,] accord. to

As, .: 7 signifies the lifting, or bending,

(TA, of the hoof, TA,) by a horse, and the

‘ lifting of thefoot, by a camel, (TA,) towards the

arm : ($, TA :) or it signifies theorunning a pace

above that which is termed will: (0, or
a 1 said of a camel signifies he ’hastened, or was

quick, TA,) in pace, or going : (TA :) or he

went ahmg shaking his arms. also

signifies He (a camel) took him (another camel)

by his arms, and threw him down. (L in art.

° 4,

(3,11,) and 5 (TA ;) or [,3] 1,1;

a l; and 5:2,}, inf. n. (Et-Toosee,

A ;) They inclined to peace, (Et-Toosee, K, TA,)

and the ofhands; they desired peace, &c.

(mo-Sow (s, K,) or .5le

inf. n. .f 7, (TA,) Theygave us a share ofthe road:

($, K: so says ISk: ($ :) and in like manner one

4.5:, and TA in the present art.)_ '

 

says, (TA.) And 1:51" 5;},

(K, TA,) or {$111 .52, (TA,) They gave a share

of the thing (K, TA) to every one. (TA.).

And (K,) inf. n. (TA,) He (9. man)

acted wrongfully, unjustly, injuriously, or tyranni

cally : z), op the authority (at: ’Aboo-Sa’eed.

TA.)=~;¢,.&, aor. =, inf. n. , ' K) and

Kai; (S," K’; [this latter is said in the TA, on

the authority of IAar, to have been used by an

Arab of the desert in relation to a woman; and

is, accord. to the $, app., a simple subst.;]) and

l (also and ' Ml; (Ki) so

(a camel) desired K) vehemently ( the stallion.

($s K)

2: see above, in two places.=6§6 ' He

intervened between him and the object at which he

desired to shoot or cast. (Ibn-’Abbad, O,K.) =

And éé, inf. n. “9:, He was, or became,

cowardly, or wealahearted: (Lth, thus say

the vulgar; derived by them from 5.5", because

this beast becomes still when one comes in upon

it, and then it goes forth. (Lth, TA.)

0) '0,

3. dig-ilk We stretched forth our

arms thwards them with the swords, they stretching

theirs forth towards us [therewith] : so in the

“ Nawadir” of AA. (TA.) _..See also 1, in

the former half._ [The inf. n.] also sig

nifies Thejoining of hands,- syn. (TA.)

4: see 1, near the middle of the paragraph :=

and also the last sentence of the same.

8. éfilaépl, which the circuitel' round the

House [of God, i. e. the Kaabeh,] is commanded

to perform, or in the case of theyg-n-z,

is The putting the [garment called] .33, under

one’s right armpit, and taming back the extremity

thereof over his lefi [shoulder], exposing to view

his right shoulder [and arm] and covering the kfi;

($, K, TA ;) like the man that desires to labour

at a thing and prepares for doing so;

(TA ;) thus termed because of exposing to view

one of the two upper arms: K :) or the putting

one’s garment (Mgh, Msb) under his right arm,

(Mgh,) or under his right armpit, (Mgh,) and

throwing [a portion of] it upon his lefi shoulder :

(Mgh, Msb‘:) or the taking the )3], or the his,

and putting the middle of it under one’s right

armpit, and throwing the extremity thereof upon

his left shoulder, over his breast and his back:

(IAth, TA =) Lilia and likewise signify

the same: so says Az: (Msbz) and so says As

of the former: :) and it is also written

(Thus in the TA in explanation of Lilia.) You

say, 3;}, [He attired himself with his

garment in the manner described above]. (Mgh,

Msb.) And {fill this He put the thing under

his upper arms. (TA. [But accord. to the Mgh,

the verb is trans., correctly, only by means of

10. see 1, last sentence.

“cl; The [i. e. upper arm of a human

being, and arm of a quadruped], ($, Mgh, O,

 

Msb, K,) altogether : :) or the middle thereof,

(Lth,Mgh,O, with its flesh: (O,K:) and

the inner side thereof: (Mgh :) or (so in some

copies of the K, but in others “ and,”) the armpit:

or the portion, of the upper part of the £5, that

is between the armpit and the halfof the former:

:) it is of man and of other than man: (TA:)

pl. (S, Msb, One says, hi" xi,

p .

1

[ex in art. 4,),] speaking of a man praying.

J. r: Or! I) 015 r J I!

(O,TA.) And has: A,» we was coal

and meaning I seized the middle

of the upper arms of such a one [and did not

relinquish him]. (Lth, 0, TA.) And

I He raised him, or set him up, and rendered his

0,0 1 a a S

and in like manner, M Jail,
04. r iv ’ T

and M. (TA.) =Also Any [hill such as

is termed] that is black and somewhat oblong.

(IAar, = 4g means

[i. e., app. , He took it army with afalse pretence ,

or in play, or sport]; (Ibn-‘Abbiid, O, K, TA ;)

namely, a thing; (0, TA;) being an imitative

sequent. (TA.):See also =And see

what here next follows.

namefamous :

Lg (sale) and mu

and Q'JU ' W'e were in the protection,

or quarter, (J35, and 1.5.6,) Qfsucll. a one. (s,

Q,K: but in the K, 3.; is put in the place of

as.)

m) b it

93L! ['5 Lb: see what next precedes.

d J p

be (a Mgh, 0, Msb, K) and ' (Msb,

K,) the former of the dial. of Keys and the

latter of the dial. of Temeem, (Msb,) [Thefemak

hyena ,- or the hyena, mak andfemale ,-] a certain

animal ofprey, (5;, [but seewhatfollows,]) (K,)

well known, (S, 0,) the worst, or most abominable,

of (Mgh,) resembling the wolf, except that,

when it runs, it is as though it were lame, where

fore it is called LI,le it flees from him who

holds in his hand a colocynth: [and they assert

that] the dogs bark not at him who retains with

him its teeth: if its skin is bound upon the belly

of her that is pregnant, she casts not her young :

if seed is measured in a measure covered with

its skin, the seed-produce is secure from the banes

thereof: and the application of its gall-bladder as

a collyrium sharpens the sight: :) it is not

reckoned among the hostile animals to which the
appellation of H:

Sunneh allows that its flesh may be eaten, and

requires that a compensation be made for it [by

the sacrifice of a ram] if it be smitten [and killed]

in the sacred territory by a person in the state of

ihram: (TA voce :) the word is of the fem.

gender, (Sf Mgh,‘ O,‘ Msb, K,*) and is [said to

be] applied peculiarl'y tp thefemale,- (Msb ;) the

male being called v (s, Mgh, o, Msh, K,)

of which [the pl. is (s, 0, Msh, K,) but

AI;Iat disapproved this pl.; (0 ;) and the female is

called [also] v of which the pl. is begs;

($, 0, K ;) or has not been heard applied

is applied, wherefore the
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to the female, but only, and it seems that J

has mentioned as applied to the female

from his having supposed to be pl. of

whereas it is pl. of being like

and (IB in a marginal note in

one of my copies of the $:) but some say that

a; or is applied to the male ; and the

female is termed 3;, thus with a quiescent

letter: (Msbi) (11>, accord. to Ibn-’Abbad, the

female is termed 51.3.6, and its pl. [oorja’ther the

col]. gen. n.] is (O,K;) 1‘o’r’s'iaaé is not

allciv‘vable: ($,K:) the pl. of ' ’

Elsi. (Ks e pl- of Pang-1 (TA.) and 5%, (1.1.)

or the former: is pl. of 6,5, (Msb,) and the latter

is pl. of 80:, (Mgh, Msb,) and islef the male

and of the female, and cg, as

though this were pl. of (AAF, TA,) and

0'.

or .'18

5.2.} [a contraction of and and

(TA [in which it is indicated that this last

is pl. of 55]) andi[quasi-pl. n.] v (0,

K.) One Jsays Sill V [in the CK, erro

neously, gin-96,] meaning, [A male hyena] in

flated in the sides, big in the belly : or, accord. to

some, whose sides are defiled with earth, or dust.

I i 5 a as

And ée-Hi ,lq- J2.» A torrent that draws

forth the from its den; (0,1_(; in the 01;,

r J i 3

ball Jig-Q hence meaning f a torrent produced

’

by vehement rain. (TA.) And [17a

nightg'aurneying of the hyena]; because the

goes round about until midnight. (O, And

éilt uh; L; [That is not unapparent

to the hyenai] : because’tlgie is deemed stupid.

(TA.) as” of 5.0-! [ll/[ore stupid

hyena] is a prov. (Meyd.) And asa'aJlj‘nlLéal

I[The hyena devoured them] is said of such as are

held in mean estimation. (TA.) [But this may

be otherwise rendered, as will be seen from what

follows] The haying of a poet,

' v-L-U”' ' L2; "

’15; an;

' bassisi't‘liéihyaé

J I),

G

[9!y sheep, or goats, dispersed themselves, one day,

and I said in relation to them, 0 my Lord, set

upon them the way and the hyena], is said to

mean an imprecation, that the wolf might kill the

living of them, and the hyena devour the dead of

them: or, as some say, it means that the speaker

prayed for their safety; because, when both fall

upon the sheep, or goats,.each of them is diverted

from the sheep, or goats, by the other; and thus

means the saying, [O God, send

a hyena and a wolf]: but the more probable

meaning of the poet is an imprecation, the con

sequence of his anger and fatigue; and the word

LL- imports a notification of this meaning. s (IB,

TA.)_[The pl.] is applied to tNume

rous stars below oC'Q: (O,K:) or_ [the

stars B, 'y, 8, and p, of Bootes; i. e.] the star

upon the head, and that upon [each of] the

Bk. I.

 

shoulders, and that upon the club, of $.31: and

the name of is given to [The stars

9, a, x, and 7t, app. with some other faint stars

around these, of Bootes; i. e.] the stars upon the

lefi hand and fore arm, and what surround the

hand, of the faint stars, of 5;;Ji. (sz.)_

8.2" also signifies I The year of drought or

sterility or dearth; IAth, O, Msb, K, TA ;)

that is destructive; severe: of the fem. gender.

I n n a

(TA.) So in a verse cited 1n art. Lei [voce Lei,

and again, with a variation, voce (S, 0. [But

it is here said in the TA that 2f]! in this

instance means the animal of prey thuscalled.])

[Hence also,] it is related in a trad. of Aboo

1s? (3»

_ IDharr, that a man said, ’ use-ft at? 3,3} Q

i [0 Apostle of God, the year qfdrmight has con

sumed us] : and he prayed for them. (TA.) [See

also two other exs. voce $3.]_ Also I Hunger.

(Ibn-‘Abbad, 0, TA.)_And + Evil, or mischief.

(TA.) El-’Okeyleeyeh said, “ When a man whose

evil, or _mischief, we feared removed from us, we

used to light a‘fire behind him :” and being asked

a a"), r

“Why?” she said, 1;... (1315;, i. e. -+ In

order that his evil, or mischief, mighth away

with him. (IAar, TA.)

55.5.; A she-camel desiring [vehemently (see 1,

last sentence,)] the stallion; (Lth,K;) as also

tail: (L, TA :) pl., accord. to‘the copies

of the K, and but in the L,

and (TA :) and sometimes it is used in

relation to women. ‘

Uri
O r I

glare; and its fem., with 3: see éyé, in three

places.

5.3L; A she-camel stretching forth her arms

$, K, i. e. in going along:

(S, K i) or her foot towards- her arm in

going along : so accord. to an explanation by As

of the former of the two following p1s.: (TA :)

J r r I i J

the pi. is dig (Lth, As, TA) and (TA.)

And A horse that runs vehemently; (O, K, TA;)

like 8.2, of which the pl. is a}; (TA =) or

that runs much: (Lth, 0, TA :) or that bends

his hoof towards his arm : (TA :) or that inclines

towards (lit. follows) one of his sides, and bends

his neck. (Ibn-’Abbad, O, K.)

)rl‘

tab! 1. q. [q.v.];' formed from the

latter by transposition. (TA.) ‘

Irela

31.964 The portion offiesh that is beneath the

armpit, in the fore part. (0, = See also

.1 a

cab [of which it is a quasi-pl. n.].

0/ 0 J l; 1

3195.4 : see

A she-camel whose breast is prominent

and whose arms recede. (Ibn-’Abbéd, _O,

An ass devoured by the [or

hyena] : (O, K :) or [an ass which may the hyena

devour, for] accord. to some it means an impre

cation that the mayv devour him. (TA.)

 

1- 80h : , inf. n. He put him, or

it, (i. e. aman, or another thing,) above his

[‘1' V-]- (TA.) [See also what next follows.]

4. Last He put a in his 0;, (5,3, TA,) or

Onohis (TA;) or he tobk it beneath his

09?, i- 6. his [or the part between his arm

pit and flank]: (A’Obeyd,TA:) and v lags-at

signifies the same. ($, K, TA.)_And He strait

ened him, or it, (K, TA,) by putting him, or it,

beneath his side. (TA.) '

8. sisal-e1: see 4. _ Also He took him, or it,

with his hand, and raised him, or it, to a little

above his navel. (TA.)

The part between the armpit and the

[or flank]; (s, 1;, TA ;) er the

[which generally means as above]; (A’Obeyd,

TA ;) [or] ‘the part, of the side, between the armpit

and the [which is here evidently used as

g ' ]: ($:) or the armpit [itself]:

so says Ibn-El-Faraj : likejéb: (TA in art’96 z)

or the armpit and the part’neact to it: or the

uppermost part of the side : or the part beneath

the C25 [orflank] and beneath the armpit: or

the part between the Ski; [or flank] and the

head [or crest] of the hip. (TA.)—[Hence,]

T A side ofa road: one says,

(2;;41:11 1- He took a side of the road : pl.

(TA.)—And Q56 Us ,1 means T IIe a

in the quarterfor protection, of such a one; as

also Y Us. (TA.)—[The pl.] 1,6,3 sig

nifies also IThe narrow places of the

a; [an evident mistranscription for i.e.

mountain]. (TA.) _. And 1- Places abounding

with beasts qurey: (1;, TA:) sing. (TA.)

_And signifies r That [place, 01:ground,]

which renders people impotent, or helpless, to dig

it. (Is)

Defichmcy, or afalling short. (1;, TA.)

I r 0 n;

OK» A narrow place.

syn. with

I»)!

Mand : see what next follows.

I'D)

52.9st (sag) and and View!

(1;) The househbld, or family, (is, 1;, TA,) of a

man, and [his] relations, or servants, or other

dependents: (TA :) or the cattle, and household,

or family, that are under one/s authority, and

which he minds, or to which he attends, and the

maintenance whereqfis incumbent on him. (IAth,

TA.) And A travelling-companion, or travelling

companions, in whom is no profit, or advantage,

(K, TA,) being only such as he who travels with

him, or them, has the burden qfsupporting.._ (TA.)

= See also

: see the next preceding paragraph.

13L,6[app. like which is one of

its syns.,] A man’sparticular, or special, intimates,

friends, or associates, and his aiders, or assistants,

and hinsfolk. (TA.)

223
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'l n; I

_ ' : see art. It is mentioned in the

K and by $gh both here and in art.

’24-? or

1- 36» ($.M,K.>ande1;in,<M.) w- i,

[or 3:] inf' 11- ’26:; 01' islé) (Mi) or

both, (IKtt, TA,) Thefire, M, and the

sun, (M,) altered [in colour], and roasted, broiled,

orfried, him, or it : or burned, or scorched,

him, or it. = He had recourse, or

betoohhimself; to him, or it, for refuge, protection,

a e
or covert: (K :) a dial. var. of (TA.)

4. use! i. q. Alli =_ (M, K =) so in the phrase,

egg L; UL; we! [The mangrasped,

or kept hold of, that which was in his hands] : a

dial. var. oftzl: (L11, M =) like Lia”. (TA in

art. _ And 5;”: L96! He was, or became,

at the point of gaining possession of it; (Ks, T,

$, K ;) namely, a thing. (Ks, S.) _ And He

concealed it, and was silent respecting it. (IKtt,

TA. [App. a dial. var. origin= And i. q.

[He raised ,- &c.]: so in the : but in the Tekmileh

is; [he, or it, fcll; &c.]. (TA.) = And i. q.

[but in what sense is not shown]. (K.) =

wig?! wet Thejourneyfailed offulfilling its

promise to them in respect of what they hoped to

obtain in it, of gain, and profit, or advantage.

(El-Hejeree, M, K!)

Th5 Ashes. (an)

.10!

SW, (M, and thus in a copy of the $,) or

iii», (thus in a copy of the S, [and Freytag

states it to be thus accord. to IDrd, but accord.

to the $ to be 53%, which is evidently a mistake,])

or iqil, with damm, (1;, and said in the TA to

be thus written in copies ofthe $,) A cake of bread

baked in hot ashes: M,K:) thus called by

some of the people of El-Yemen: but [ISd says,

respecting as thus expl.,] I know not how

this is unless the thing be named by the name of

the place. (M.)

9L2; [a pl. of which the sing. is most probably

Léjaé] Frying-pans : like (AHn, TAin

art. cg.)

. 3‘ ,

1. 801'. ,, inf. n. (L, Mgb, TA)

and .8 7 and and the last on the

authority of Lh, (L, TA,) [and the last but one

is said in one place in the L and TA to be a subst.

from leg-L2,] He cried out, or vociferated: (L :)

or he cried out, or voci/erated, cading for aid, or

succour: (AA :) or he cried out, or vociferated,

and raised a clamour, or confused cries or shouts

or noises, being frightened at a thing .' (Msb :)

or signifies the crying out, or voci/érating,

on the occasion ofsome disagreeable occurrence, and

in difliculty, or distress, and inability to bear'

 

what has befallen one, or impatience : (Kitzib el

Ghareebeyn :) or Vigil, inf. n. signifies

they cried out, or vociferated, and raised a clamour,

or confused cri'es or shouts or noises: and 59:6,

aor. ;, inf. n. ‘ _’ I', [as meaning they did so]

when unable to bear a thing that had befallen them,

or impatient, and overcome, (A’Obeyd, $, K, TA,)

and frightened. (TA.) And one says also, 1

$5.11, (A, L,) inf. n. (L,) [The camel

uttered a cry, i. e. grumbled,] (1);?” [in

consequence of the load]. (A. [See 1 in art. 9,.])

And 5’5, 23;; (‘51 [Ifhe grumble, add to him

a load]: a prov. (A.) The poet El-Kananee uses

the phrase for ; and it is

cited by Sb as an ex. of the incorporation of G:

into 96.

2. . i ', infin. é 9, Hewent away: or

he inclined, 0r declined. (O, =And He

poisoned a bird, or a beast of prey. (O, K.)

3. 1;.te, (s, 0,) inf. n. (s, 0,11) and

(sag) He acted with him in an evil

manner; treated him with enmity, or hostility;

($, 0, K, TA ;) and contended in altercation with

him. (s; 0; 1;; TA.)

4: see 1. = [Reiske, as mentioned by Freytag,

explains . ‘1 also as a trans. verb, meaning

“ Fatigavit, molestia. afecit."]

Eli, a subst., signifying A crying out, or

vomfirating .- (L :) or a clamour, or confiision of

cries or shouts or noises, of a people or party.

(s. Mel»)

a subst. from 244.2; [as such signifying

Evil, or inimical, conduct ,- and contention :] ($,

L, TA :) [and] compulsion. (K, TA.) _ [Also]

an infi-n. of 1, sometimes used as an epithet,

[meaning That cries ou.t, Jor; vociferates, &c.,]

applied to a man: pl. ' '. [Freytag

explains it, from the Deewan ofJereer, as meaning

“ Vanus, nefas.”] = Also i. q. (a [as meaning

A hind of bracelet]; (T, O, K, TA ;) which is

like the )1}, o a woman. (0, TA.) ._ And A

hind of bead (533-1.), (0, K, TA,) used by women

in their attracting [of men]. (TA.) _ See also

the next paragraph. \

A certain gum which is eaten (O, K,

TA) in its moist state : when it has become dry, it

is pounded, then formed into lumps, and made

potent with potash, and one washes with it the

garment, or piece of cloth, which it cleanses like

soap. (0, TA.) And The fruit of ‘a' certain

plant; or a gum; with which women wash their

heads .- written by IDrd with fat-h [i. e. Y

but by AHn with kesr. (TA.) ._ And (as AHn

says in one place, 0, TA) Any tree with which

birds, or beasts ofprey, arepoisoned. (O, K, TA.)

A she-camel that cries out when being

milked, and-is impatient. ($, 0, K.)

 

[Boon I.

51‘s,) 0!

a»! €Lq...a, and, by poetic license ' '1,

[meaning Very evil or inimical conduct &c.,] is a

phrase like,eeiis. (TA.)

)9-6

1. aor. =, (s, A, Mgh, Msb,K,) inf. n.

(5, Mall, Msb i) and 'é-éi; (A, Mgh,

Msb, ;) He was vexed, or disquieted by grief:

:) 01‘, followed by 224, (A, Mgh, Msb, and '

by 5.3, (A, K,)-he was vexed, or disquieted by grief,

at it, or by reason of it, and by distress of mind,

and complained: (Mgh :) or he was grieved at it,

or by reason of it, (A, Msb,) and distressed in

mind, (A,) or vexed, or disquieted, (Msb,) and

complained : (A, Msb :) or he was disgusted (

A, at it, or by it, and was vexed, or dis-quieted,

(K,) by grief (TA.)_ Aedjaé He (a camel)

cried, or grumbled, much : z) and she

(a camel) cried, or grumbled, (A, much, (A,)

on being milked, (A, being distressed thereby.

(A.) In a verse, (of El-Akhtal, TA,) is

contracted intogeé ; like as 3%.}, among nouns,

is contracted [into (s, TA.)

4. :Hl He caused him to be vexed, or

disquieted by grief ($, Mgh) and by distress of

mind, and to complain: (Mgh:) or he caused

him to grieve, at it, or by reason of it,) and

to be vexed, or disqhieted, and to complain: (Msb :)

or he caused him to be disgusted, and vexed, or

disquieted, (K,) by grief (TA.)

5: see 1, first sentence.

00

)q-té: see the next paragraph.

3.9.5 A man veaced, or disquieted by grief: z)

or grieved, (A, Msb,) and distressed in mind, (A,)

or ceased, or disquieted, (Milk), and complaining :

(A, Msb :) or disgusted, (19,20, A, K,)and vexed,

or disquieted, (K,) by grief; (TA =) and

signifies the same: (A:) and so, but in an intehsive

manner, 'w : (TA :) and is also an

epithet [in this last, intensive, sense,] applifd to

a man: (S, Msbz) accord. to Aboo-Bekr, M,

signifying straitened, or distressed, in mind, is

fi‘om the same word in the sense here next follow

ing. (TA.) __ A narrow place; (Aboo-Bekr,

K5) as also (Is)

Grief, and distgess qf'mind, with com

plaint: (A:) or disgust A, and vewation,

or disquietude, arising from grief: (TA.)

[SM supposes Z to have said that it is syn. with

w : but this is amistake.] = Also A certain

sniall bird: (Ana, 0, Tie) as though [so called

because], by reason of its disquietude, not remain

ing in one place. (TA.)

:~ 2 - :
a,” . see Mr.

I 1,;

N: seeLrbj._Also A she-camel that cries,

or grumbks, (A, much, (A,) on being milked,

(A, K,) being distressedthereby. (A.)_. It is said in

a prov., applied to a niggard fi‘om whom property

is obtained by degrees, notwithstanding his nig
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gardliness, 4.1;} 3; 3%! [Verin the she

camcl that grumbles (or that grumbles much) on

being milked is sometimes milked]. (A’Obeyd.)

3*}; act. part. n. of4 : pl.;q-l:b:o and

(S, 11)

.i (r: I :

p.410: SEGM

cspoa

1. ééaéfllor. =,vinf. n. and [He

lay upon his side ,- or] he laid his side upon the

ground; [and simply he lay; and he slept;] as

also 1 panel, (s, Msh, 1;, TA,) which is also

expl. as syn. with [which has the second and

third of the meanings mentioned above,] and with

fill, [which has the third of those meaningsaj

(TA,) the I: being substituted for the :1: of

(Lth, s. M» and “5-2;, (s, Msb. K,) and

Vélall, ($, L, K, in the CK [erroneously]

éqLBIQ theub in a“! being changed into ,J,

which is the letter nearest in sound thereto,

because the combination of two such lettersas U6

and In is disliked, $, L,) the same change occur

ring in ignil for snail, (Az, TA,) though this

change is anomalous; (L ;) and V éil likewise

signifies the same as (Msb ;) [and] so does

V 69.51, (K, TA,) as quasi-pass. of the trans.

verb (TA.) _ [And accord. to Freytag,

it occurs in the Deewan of the Hudhalees as sig

nifying He declined from the way.] _

424:)! means I[The star, or asterism, or the

Pleiades,] inclined to setting; as also tape, (K,

TA,) lot. 11. (TA.) And Ml

is a dial. var. of V $142.6, (TA,) which means

IThe sun approached the setting; ($, K, TA;)

45 r 05 r r I

like are. ($,TA.).._’o;al IHe

was, or became, weak in his afiair; as also

' cqél; and so ég-Z, like C [in measure],

on the authority of IKtt. (TA. [See also 2,

2a r J

and 5, and 6.]) And 4,31) U3 [not a mis

transcription for ' , 1 , as is shown by its part. n.,

q. v.,] I He was, or became, weak in hisjudgment,

or opinion. (TA.)

2: see above, in two places. _.):i$l Us 6,16,

(Mgh, 1g) inf. n. (5,) IHe fall short a”

(bring what was requisite, or due, in the afair;

(S, Mgh, K, TA;) and was, or became, weak

therein. (Mgh.) [See also 93 u! ééa'a, and

see 5, and 6.] _ Hence, a?” [,5 l The

wavering, or oacillating, in intention, and not

making it to take eject. (Mgh.)

s. dag-L6, (5,11,) inf. h. He lay

upon his side, or simply he lay, or slept, with him.

(TA.) And galls, (Msh, TA,) inf. h. as above,

(Mgh,) He lay, or slept, with her, (Msb, TA,)

namely, his girl, or young woman, (TA,) in, or

on, one bed, (Mgh,) or in one innermost garment.

.5, a

(TA.) _ And hence,A-,Jl mag-L6 IAnxicty clave

to him. (TA.)

4. 13;.21,(s,Msh,K,) inf. h. (TA,)

Ilaid him upon his side; ($," Msb ;) I laid his

side upon the ground. (K.) _ And II lowered

it, or depressed it, namely, a thing. (K, TA.)

1 a 5_ ' . l a)" cape! I[app. fliespear made

the thrusting to be in a downward direction].

(TA.) _ 22",; cg...“ 1- He emptied his sack,

it being (O, _ in relation to

the vowel-sounds is Ilike l and

(K, TA. [See arts. Jan and villi-J): See

also 1, in two places.

5. u! I He held back in the afair,

(s, 1;, TA,) and an not undertake a. _(s, TA.)

[See also 1, and 2, and 6.] _And .LlLlll

IThe clouds continued raining in the place.

($, 13, TA-)

6. Lié IHcfeigned him

self unmindful, or heedless, of such and such an

afiair. (Z, TA.) [See also 1, and 2, and 5.]

7: see 1, first sentence.

8. and its vars. ééil and éfil :

see 1, first sentence. _... 3);.1." U3 éléJaag'jl is

IThe not drawing up the bodyfrom the ground in

prostration [in prayer] ; (Mgh, TA ;) the con

tracting onesel , and making the breast to cleave to

the ground, therein. (K, TA.) [See also its part.

n., below.]

8:5 [The Species qulasswort, or hali, called]

(1,35, for [washing] clothes : n. un. with 8 :

:) accord. to IDrd, the gum of a certain plant,

or a certain plant [itself], with which clothes are

washed: (0 :) of the dial. of El-Yemen: (TA :)

and, (O, K,) accord. to Ed-Deenawaree, (0,)

i. e. AHn, (TA,) a certain plant, resembling

small cucumbers, (O, K, TA,) [or] in shape like

asparagus, (TA,) but thicker (O, K, TA) in a

great degree, (0, TA,) four-sided in the stalks,

(O,K, TA,) and having in it an acidity (0,

TA,) and a bitterness (331;; O) or a taste between

sweet and sour TA): it is crushed O)

or cut into slices TA) and its juice is eac

pressed into milk such as is termed [q.v.],

which in consequence becomes pleasant, (O, K,

TA,) and somewhat biting to the tongue,- and its

leaves are put into sour milk, like as is done with

the leaves of the mustard: (0, TA :) it is good as

an aphrodisiac. (O, K, TA.)

5;..6 1- Inclination: (O, K :) so in the phrase

056 US; on; 1» [The inclination of such a

line is towkrds such a one], (0,) or [towards

mel- as)

mA single act of lying, upon the side or

otherwise, or of sleeping: (IAth, O,‘ TA :) a

sleep. (K, TA.)_And I Weakness in judgment ;
l/ l

(O, K, TA ;) as also 7 One says,

.48 4

M 4.3!; Us IIn his judgment is weakness.

(0, TA:) _. And I Ease; repose; freedomfrom

  

trouble or inconvenience, and tail or fatigue; as

Ir D J

also 7 (TA.)

9/0)

30.916 One whom people often lay upon his

side [or throw down]. (K, TA.)_ [And app., One

who lays others on the side, or prostrates them,

as is implied by what here follows.]_+ A

disease: (K, TA:) because it lays the man upon

his bed. (TA.)—See also w, in two places.

_And see

iii-Le A mode, or manner, of lying upon the

side [or’in any posture], ($,O,Msb, or of

sleeping. (TA.)-And 1- Sluggishness, laziness,

or indolence. (K, TA.)_Also, for .513,

+4 bed. (JM. [See also ELLJ) Is is said in

a trad. that the of the Apostle of God

was of skins, (IAth, JM, TA,) stufied with fibres

of the palm-tree: (IAth, TA:) meaning his bed.

(JM.)

a gen. n. (O, K) in the sense of

[i. e. The act of lying upon the side, or in any

manner; and of sleeping].

Imr ,5

M, (S, O, K,) and, accord. to the K,
Ir J

' 3:415, but this [as an epithet] has the meaning

first assigned to it above, (TA,) and V
Q; . a D I l O T

and' and V and VW, (O, K,)

the last two [in the CK, erroneously, (5;...2, but]

_ a ._ s v . '
like (5.3;: and sails, (0,) and t e.,-ta, (K,) [or

this last is a simple part. n.,] IA man who lies

upon his side [or in any manner, or sleq;s,] much,

or often : (S, O, K, TA :) sluggish, lazy, or

indolent: and O in explanation of the first,

and K in explanation of all or who keeps to the

house or tent; seldom, or never, going forth; nor

rising and Weeding to do a generous deed : or im

potent and stationary.- (K, TA:) [01',] accord.

a 3 J o

to IB, Veg-La and lug; and limp-b

signify one who is content with his poverty, and

betakes himself to his house or tent. (TA.)

I .v 8

L54; and see each in two places

in the next preceding paragraph.

930.0

Wandag-é:

lvnl

see w.

l J

A water-skin that makes the

drawer of water to lean by reason of its heaviness.

(Ibn-‘Abbad, 0, K.)_A wide ,3; [or leathern

bucket]; (Ibn-’Abbad, 0, K ;) as also v ambit.

(Ibn-‘Abbad, o.)_; A cloud (33;) slow by

reason of the abundance of its water. (IDrd, O,

1;, TA.)._A well (35,) hollowed in the sides,

the water having eaten its interior. (AA, 0, K!)

.._.A she-camel that pastures aside. (A’Obeyd,

O, wife contrarious to the husband.

(Ibn-’Abbad, 0,]; [See also ééi.])_Ahd

IA man weak in judgment; (IDrd, O,K;) as

also V

$2.; [A bed/'ellow]. means He who

lies, or sleeps, with thee; O, Mgh,) i. q.

7 ; which .latter is likewise ap

plied to a female; as also and you say,

‘ 223 '
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I) 4 t)

xiv-,9; She is she who so lies, or sleeps, with him.

(TA:) And [hence] one says, 8’2" Jig

I [Very evil is the bedfellow, hunger]. (TA.)

éqr-LI': I/ying upon his side [or in any manner;

and sleeping; see its verb] ; ($,_ Msb, ;) as

also V (TA) and V (Msb.)

See also dip-wb, in two places. ._1 Stupid,

foolish, or unsound in intellect: (IAar,O,K,

TA :) because of his impptence, his cleaving

to his place. (TA.)—3144.5 ,3; A leathern

bucket that a full, (lAar, Is'h, 0,15,) so that it

leans in rising from the well by regsan gf its

heaviness. (ISk, O, See also

And IA star inclining to setting: pl. ég-l’é:

(O,K, TA :) [or] signifies [or signifies

also] the fixed stars. (Ham, p. ’3642.)_<.Arn2.

I Inclining as in the saying .051

I [I see thee inclining towards such a one]. , (0,

TA.) ._.And 1- A place ofbending ofa valley: pl.

(0,19 _Also, applied to a beast,

t which is no good. (TA.) [But]

_ ,Aé means Numerous sheep or goats;

as also v (Fr, s, 0, 1;.) .__. And [1.3;

and 1- Camels keeping to the plants

called Vail; remaining among them. (TA.)

dig-L; as a subst. i. q. 3!} 1.2;; (AA, T, O,

K, TA; [app. meaning‘ The place where the

water flows into it, of a valley; for] Az adds, in

the T, as though it were a [see 691;."

in art. wJJ then, afterwards, it takes a straight

direction, and becomes a valley (:6): pl.

(TA.)_ [which is likewise p1. of 57¢]

also signifies [Hills such as are called] QLQ’A

[pl. of M]; (S, O, K ;) and is said to have no

sing. [in this sense] : occurring in a verse of En

Nabighah Edh-Dhubyanee: (S:) but ISk says

that, in this instance, it is the name of a certain

place.

Q61 1 Having the central incisors in

clining; (O, K,TA;) applied to a man: (0:)

pl. '° ’~ (TA.)-And signifies also

Contrarious to his wife. (0, K. [See also

I),

_For a meaning of its fem., tiiéé,

see cq-Lb, last sentence but one.

I, a,

' ' A place in which, or on which, one lies

upon his side [or in any manner, or sleeps] ; (O,

Msb,]_i;) as also v ' ' -’ (also [abet

and the 5116:] pl. (Msb,TA:) which

means sometimes places of sleep, or ofpassing the

night: (Ed in iv. 38:) and beds; or other things "

lag-9.69 meaning He is he who lies, or sleeps,

with her in one innermost garment; and up

abéilll 1[The meadows were during the

p

nightiplaces of the falling qf rain]. (A, TA.)

I b .v I r

M: see 8L6, first sentence.

G l 0" l J I

éwz sec {9.03 last sentence.

I a

a. '
r

'11,) ,1 I!

, : see

inf. n. (Har p. 664.)

Q r O.) :

said that] 91; means 1 He prayed

lying upon his right side, [or app., inclining towards

that side,] facing the lcibleh. (TA. [But see 8.])

: see

. _It is also used as an

I z _

see cq-Lb, first sentence.._ [It is

M

1- é'é, (MA, K1) aor' : 7 inf' n' ,zé'g;

(MA, K,*) It was, or became, distorted, or

croohed; said of the mouth; (MA, K ;) and in

like manner one says of the side of the mouth;

and of the lip; and of the chin; and of the neck:

(K :) and likewise, Iofa well: and 1 ofa wound.

(1;, TA.) [See below.]
v6. Jig-W [He was, or became, distorted, or

crooked, in the mouth: (see its part. n., below :)

and so, accord. to Golius, 71,9..5 and 7

_And] Ii. q. (s,1_<, TA:) so in the

saying, I [The afair, or case,

was, or became, complicated, intricate, or con

filsed, so as to be a subject of disagreement, or

diference, between them]. ($, TA.) And hence

the saying, {Gigi [for i. e.

[meaning INames are dissimilar, diverse; or

various]. (TA.)

9 and 11: see the next preceding paragraph.

jéé inf. n. ofggé': [q. v.]: (MA,K:“) [as a

simple subst.,] Distortion, or croohedness, K,) [in

an absolute sense; and particularly,] in the mouth;

and in the side of the mouth; and in the lip; and

in the chin; and in the neck: (K:) and in the

nose; (Lth, TA ;) its inclining towards one side

(Lth,$, TA) of the face: ($, TA :) and in one

of the shoulders: TA :) and, accord. to the

M, in the bill [for ks. in the TA (an obvious

mistranscription) I read ,L‘] of the male

ostrich: and sometimes in the mouth together

with the nose: (TA :) and in like manner I in a

well : 'and tin a wound. (K, TA.)

wA certain small creeping thing

of foul odour, (K, TA,) that stings, or bites.

(TA.)

’: ll Having the quality termed12;, expl.

above: (K:) [or, particularly,] having the nose

inclining towards one side of theface : :) [fem.

taéé= and pl. And [hence]

f A well having a croohedness in the wall thdt

surrounds its interior: or that is not dug in a

straight, or an even, direction: pl. 9 ’:

(3A,) El-’Aijaj has applied the phrase

Hto 1 Wide wounds; as likened to thewells

thus termed. (TA.)—And [the pl.] sig

 

nifies also 1* Men who eat much. (IAar, TA.)

spread upon the ground to lie upon. (Jel ibid.,

and Bd in xxxii. 16.) _ [Hence] the pl. is used

as meaning it TKives, or women : so in the saying,

$1.6..." an?!» ,5 i. el-l- He has well-born wives or

women; like 962L541 (TA.)_ And

\fvsliill means IThe places offalling of

rain. (0, K, TA.) One says,

*1). trad., c-ggll) I

Distorted, or crooked, in the mouth,

($.K-)

C4

a p I e a e ¢

R. Q. 1.' 5.4,, [infi n. 5.3.5, which see

below,] said of the 9|}; [or mirage], It was, or

became, in a state of commotion; or moved to and

fm: as also Y ' (s, Isl-And, (K.

TA,) said of an affair, (TA,) It was, or became,

manifest, evident, or apparent. (K,‘ TA.)

R. Q. 2: see the preceding paragraph.

3

Cf! The sun : O,K:) and the light

ofthe sun, (Lth, A, O, K,) when it has possession

ofthe ground: (Lth, 0, TA:) or the light of the

sun upon the surface of the ground; sunshine;

5

contr. of (AHeyth, T, 0, TA :) accord. to

AHeyth, originally Ca), the , being rejected

added to the radical c; but correctly, it is

originally [LL-.5, from WA! W [app. a

’ 0 J

mistranscription forM {Inge-é]: (TA; as

from the T :) also land, or ground, that lies open

and exposed (K, TA) to the sun: (TA:) and

what is shone upon, or mitten, byth sun: (K,

TA :) it has no pl. in any of these senses. (El

Fihree, TA.) It is said in a trad., '9'

é,le am’' 2' @i,’ 52’.“

(S, A) I [None of you shall sit between the sun

shine and the shade,for it is the sitting-place of the

devil]; meaning half of him in the sun and half

of him in the shade. (TA.) And one says, alt;

6,9913 3 Such a one came with, or

brought, that upon which the sun had risen, and

that upon which the wind had blown; K, TA ;)

meaning, abundance, or much; ($, A ;) or much

property, or many cattle : (TA :) [F asserts that]

one should not say Gyéltg, (K,) i. e. Cebu

Fan}: (TA =) this the vulgar say, but [J

aflirms that] it is nought: :) several, how

; I is correct: [and

the author of the K, who disallows it in this art,

authorizes it in art. ', q. v. :] Kr, also, is

related to have said that 5,2}! signifies “the

and a

U

ever, assert that

1’

sun and “its light;” and is said to signify

“ what'is eprsed to the sun :" and a poet says,

a e i 6 J a

* .91; 2,»: Us v.1.in '

[And the sun in the abyss of sunlight]: Aboo- .

Mis-hal, moreOVer, mentions, in his “ Nawédir,”

the saying, Uli- (Wadi

[meaning 1- Such a one was employed as manager

of much property]. (TA.) ea?" Eel-i,

occurring in a trad., is rendered agreeably with

the explanation of the saying in a trad. mentioned

above, and means IHe died leaving much pro

perty. (TA.) And it is said of the Prophet, in a

’ cl)" He will be exposed

to the heat of the sun and the blowing of the winds;

meaning, accord, to Hr, t he will be attended by,

or in the midst of, numerous horsemen and military

 

forces. (TA.)
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. a a J“ ewhat next follows

c4“: se -

Whi."and'.i.r'.and"l°fThe

running of the .91}; [or mirage, along the surface

of the ground, like water : see R. Q. 1].

Shallow water; (s, A, TA,) and

hence metaphorically applied in a trad. to Ia

shallow part of hell-fire: (TA :) or water little in

quantity,- as also ' . i . 1

to the ankles: or reaching to the middle of the

shin : or in which there is no being drowned: :)

or water little ,in quantity, in a pool left by a

torrent, J-c. (TA.)-And Many, or much;

in the dial. of Hudheyl; (AA, 0, K ;) not known

to others: (TA: [see also :]) accord. to

As, it is applied to sheep or goats, and to camels,

as meaning many, or numerous: and also as

meaning scattered, or dispersed, over the surface

of the land, but, notwithstanding, few. (TA.)

: or water reaching

M

1. 3.17.5, MA, 0, Msb,K, &c.,) and some

say {Lin-é, with kesr to the va, (TA, as from

the K, [hnt’not in the CK nor in my MS. copy

of the K,]) to agree with the vowel of the

because the latter is a fisucial letter, and this is

a correct dial. var. of which similar instances

are mentioned, and also is said to be a

well known dial. var. of elfé, (TA,) nor. 3 ,

(s, 0,-) inf. n. and (s, MA, 0,Msb,

1;, KL) and (s, MA, 0, K, KL,) the first

of which is the superior form, (IDrd, 0,) [the

second and third being contractions thereof,] and

s1...s, (s, 0, K,KL,) and if you said it

would be agreeable with analogy, (Az, TA,) He

laughed; (MA, KL, Ps, 11:3,) contr. of

(Tim [see also 6:] M: is well known, as

meaning the eapanding o} theface, anddisplaying

qf the teeth, by reason of happiness, joy, or

gladness; and1:2)! is the beginning thereof: thus

in the Towsheeh and other works: (MF, TA :)

and in like manner in the Mufradat [of Er

Raghib]; in which it is added that it is also

used as meaning simply the being happy, joyful,

or glad: and sometimes as meaning simply the

wondering [at a thing]; and this is the meaning

intended by him who says that it is peculiar to

man: (TA:) [i. e.] gig-é, said of a man, sig

nifies also he wondered; syn. ; (O, K, TA ;)

with preposed to the object of’wonder : (TA :) or

hewmjrightened; or hefeared. (K, TA.) You say,

£0 and 41», both meaning the same, ($,

0,'Msb',) i. e. 111; laughedkat him; Mad him,

or ridiculed him : or he wondered at him. (Msb.)

And [He behaved laughingly, or

Cheerftllly, towards him]. (IDrd and K in art.

9‘4. [See 5 J3.])_Said of an ape, He

uttered a cry or cries: :) or one gaysgtzf

the ape when he utters a cry or cries, M,

($, TA,) meaning he displays his teeth, or grins.

 

(TA.)—And Quin 1le clouds light

ened. O,K, TA.) Hence the usage of the

verb in a trad. cited voce (0, TA.) _.

And gain i. e. 1[The pool of water lefi

by a torrent] g'listened by reason of its fulness.

(TA.)—[And 1-IIis front teeth,

or his teeth, glistened by reason of his laughing;

meaning he laughed so as_to show his front teeth,

or his teeth.] _ And IThe flowers

[looked gay, or] were as though they were laughing.

(TA.) And iThe earth, or land,

put forth its plants, dr herbage, and its flowers.

(TA.) And ,6359: o; “39;: IThe

meadows, or ga’rdens, displayed thefioivers. (TA.)

_ And Ile palm-tree putforth

[or disclosed] its ; as also ' ; (TA ;)

[i. e.] the spat/w of the palm-tree, (Skr, 0, TA,)

that covered the all: [or spadiac], (0,) burst

(Skr,O,TA.) And Ile

[here app. meaning the spathe of _the

palm-tree] split, or clave, open; and so

And, as some assert, (ISd, TA,)

G‘s-s6 signifies also IShe menstruated; said

of s' hare; (18d, 2, o, Msb, TA ;) accord. to

some, from the .‘Jllé [meaning the interior]

of the Ellie [of the palm-tree] when it bursts

open.

t open; (ISd,TA;) and hence, TA,) said

also in this sense of a woman, (O,Msb,K,

TA,) accord. to Mujahid, (0, TA,) and some

others, (TA,) in the Kur xi. 74, (O, K,TA,)

where some read m, which is said to be

a well-known dial. var.; (TA ;) and likewise,

accord. to some, said in this sense of the hyena,

(0, TA,) when she sees blood, or as IAar says,

when she eats the flesh of men and drinks their

blood: (TA :) [it is commonly asserted by the

Arabs that] the hare menstruates like women:

(sz:) but with respect to this meaning as

assigned to the verb in the Kur xi. 74, Fr

says that he had not heard it from any person

deserving of confidence; (0, TA ;‘) and Z] says

that it is nought: both say that the meaning

there is, she laughed by reason of happiness:

(TA:) and some say that there is an inversion

in this case, what is meant being

M: (Fr, 0, TA :) or the meaniiig is, she

wondered; so says I’Ab; and so Er-Raghib,

who adds that it is confirmed by her saying,

“shall I bring forth a child when I am an

old woman, and this my husband is an old man?

verily this is indeed a wonderful thing :” and that

which is inserted by some of the expositors

after is not an explanation of this expres

sion, as some of them have imagined it to be, but

is the mention of [a fact which was] a sign that

the announcement was not that of an event

improbable: or the meaning is, she was fright

ened; so says Fr.: (TA :) and with respect to

the meaning of this verb when said of the hyena,

mentioned above, it is rejected by AHat and

others: (TA :) IDrd says, on the authority of

AHat, respecting the following verse ofTaiibbata

Sharra, '

 
‘ 01: as: so? as Q, *

aims-std.IM

3 a)! a; s a 0'

' w @911 we '

that the meaning is 1-The hyena displays her

teeth, or grins, on account of the slain [of

Hudheyl], when she sees them, like as they

say of the ass when he plucks out the [plant

called] (O,TA;) or, as others say, I

tthe hyena snarls, displaying her teeth; and

sees the wolf raising his voice in calling the

[other] wolves to them, i. e. to the slain: (0,

TA :‘) Abu-l-’Abbas says that the meaning is,

1- the hyena displays her teeth, because the wolf

contends with her over the slain: and some say

that the poet means, 1 the hyena rejoices because

of the slain. (TA.) _ One says also, vii-.4“' "

25ml, meaning 1- The 8).“ [or gum-acacia-tree]

flowed with its gum: from w meaning

“ she menstruated.” (Ed in xi. 74.)

.l' r)
s

s. din-Lb» [inf. n. of iii-Ls] signifies [The

contending, or vying, in laughing, with another;

or' the laughing with another,- or] the laughing

together. _ [Hence,] one says,

val-EM +[The flowers vie in brightness

with the sun]. (TA.) _ And .5le ,5;

QWI I [Verily thyjudgment makes sport with

ambiguities]; said to him to whom confused and

dubious things are apparent and known. (TA.)

4. isms, (s,0,1_;,) int‘. n. 3&5], (KL,)

said of God, 0,) or ofa man, (K,) He

made him, or caused him, to laugh. ($,‘ O,‘

K,’KL,P$.)_[Hence,] Ml, said

of blood, (TA,) or of the sword, (O,TA,)

f [It made the hyena to display her teeth; or

to snarl, displaying her teeth: or to rejoice:

(see 1, latter part:) but explained as meaning]

Iit made the hyena to menstruate. (TA.) _

And gig-2:: elf-.6! IHe filled the watering

trough so that it overjlowed: (0, TA:) its

glistening being likened to laughing. (TA.) _

See also 1, near the middle of the paragraph.

5: see the next paragraph.

6. elm-Va? and l [are both mentioned in

the and TA as though syn. with each other and

withélpfia: and accord. to the KL, the former

signifies He laughed .-v but accord. to the TK, the

latter ,signifies be manifested laughing : or]

the former is syn. with 1M! [app. as

meaning he afl'ected to laugh, or laughing: or,

more exactly, agreeably with analogy, like the

contr. and the former signifies

thus; and the latter, he desired to laugh].

_ And you say also, 4:5 [meaning

They laugh together, one with another].

10 : see the next preceding paragraph.

' [originally an inf. n., a contraction of

417.2,] The appearance, or appearing, of the

central incisors [orqf the front teeth] by reason

of happiness, joy, or gladness. (TA.)—And

hence, (TA,) lVonder. (K, TA.) [As an

epithet,] A man whose teeth are white. (As, O,

TA.)== [And as a subst.,_properly so termed,]
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Whitefront teeth. (As, O, K.) _And +Honey:

:) or white honey; (Ibn-Es-Seed, TA;) likened

to the front teeth because of its intense whiteness:

(AA, 0, TA :) or honey in its comb; syn.

_ And, (0, some say, (0,) 1‘ Fresh

butter. (0, _ And 1- Snow. (0, _ And

1 Blossoms, orflowers, or white blossom orflowers;

syn. (O, and so in copies of the K :) or light;

syn. (So in a copy of the _ And 1* The

all; [or Wadiw] of the palm-tree when its envelope

bursts open from it,- (S,* O,‘K ;) in the dial. of

Belharith Ibn-Kaab: (O :) accord. to Th, what

is in the interior of the 611'. [here meaning spathe

of the palm-tree]: as AA says, the 111.33, or 6:33,

[thus difi‘erently written in two difi'erent places in

the TA,] of the [or spathe of the palm-tree],

which is eaten; as also 7 (TA.) _And

1- The middle if? yoad; TA ;) and so, accord.

to the K, 7 flip-b ; but, correctly, this should

have been there mentioned as syn. with

in the sense next preceding. (TA.)

A single act cf“; [or laughing; i. e.

a laugh]. (s, O.)=[The 'p1.] signifies

IThe best of everything: and y’all

the best of possessions, or wealth, and of children:

so says Aboo-Sa’eed. (TA.)

A thing, (th, TA,) or a man, (s, 0,

TA,) that a laughed at, or ridiculed; i.e.

his : (S, O, K, TA :) an epithet importing more
r It I J

discommendation than lib-b. (K.)_ See also

.44 )

ESL-.6, (S, O, Msb, K,) an, epithet importing

discommendation,_(K,) and 15:21.3, (Ibn-’Abbad,

O, K,) and l (Msb, K,) an epithet im

porting commendation, (TA, [but the contr. is

implied, or rather plainly indicated, in the

and lag! and 'jlg'g"? 0: K2)

which last is [also] applied to_a wdman, 0,)

One who laughs much 0,

Ms". K)

0'1:

a5“: see the next preceding paragraph.

see [Also] A man cheerful

in countenance. (0.) _And TA. wide road : (S,

O :) or 1a distinct, an apparent, or a conspicuous,

road; as also Vin-5.2»: pl. of the former (in this

sense, TA) (K, TA.)

‘ see _ and see £1.15, last two

sentences: _. and .‘l’de.

Ell-L; Laughing,- [&c.;] (KL ;) act. part. 11.

of (Msb, K.)_Also applied to clouds

(“AL-b), meaning I Appearing, or extending side

ways, in the horizon, and lightening. 0, TA.)

_[And to the tooth (Qt-ll, used as a gen. n.):

thus in the phrase £3.98 ills-L}, meaning féaugh

ingly, so as to display the teeth] _ See also K76.

_Also, [or perhaps gin] I Very white

stone appearing in a mountain (IDrd, O, K, TA)

of any colour, as though laughing. (IDrd, 0, TA.)

._ One says also (5|); meaning tJudgment

that is plain, or perspicuous, (TA,) not confused

or dubious. (O, TA.)_And, [using sis-Le as

a gen. n.,] L; I [How numer

ous are the bui-sting spathes of your palm-trees 1].

(TA.)_ [And an instance of has; applied to

a woman,~without 3, meaning fliIenstruating, is

cited by Bd, in xi. 74.]

iiahé, (s, 0, K,) or v sigh}, (Msb,) or both,

(Mgh,) IThe tooth next behind the .rvLi [or canine

tooth] ; (Mgh, Msb ;) [i. e. the anterior bicuspid;]

any one of thefour teeth that are between the

and the “6612?: O, :) or any one qfthe teeth

that are infront of the that appear on the

occasion of laughing : (K :) pl. (S, Mgh,

0, Msb, 1;.) 1,13,3', (0111,) a phrase

occurring in a trad., (0,) means 1-They smiled.

(TA.)

[A laughable thing;] a thing at which

one laughs: (O, K, TA :) and iii-1i»; signifies

[in like manner a cause of laughter ,-] a thing at

which one laughs, or which one ridicules: pl. of

the former £1.76. (TA.) [See also

[M lit. A place of laughing: the fiont

teeth; because they appear in laughing; like

L42: pl. 51.42.24 One says,

and i and [in like manner] +[His

front teeth appeared, by his laughing]. (TA.)

I, .v 0!

: see 3.5:,“1.

It! 0'

[pl. of die-94;] i.q. [as mean

ing Eaitraordina'ry things or sayings, particularly

such as cause laughter .- see also

(TA.)

I 4. Ida J

slumseem.

M

1. M, (O, K,) aor.=, (K,) said of water,

It was, or became, shallow, (O, K, TA,) and

little in quantity. (TA.) And said of a pool of

water left by a torrent, Its water became little in

quantity.

4. 3;; (M,g] L; means L; [i. e. +How

little, or scanty, is thy goodness, or bounty, or

benficencel]. (TA.)

Q. Q. 4. (3.1;.21, (s, 0, K,) mentioned in the

K in a separate artj, its author, and some others,

holding the ,0 to be radical, but most of the lead

ing authorities on inflection hold it, with J [and

Sigh apd Fei], to be augmentative; (TA ;) and

M\, (S, O, Msb, K,) of the dial. of the Kill:

bees, mentioned by AZ, formed by transposition

of the ,; (s, 0, TA ;) and (15,) formed

by substitution, mentioned by Yaahoob; (TA,)

It (a thing. 5. 0) we was; (s. 0. Mgh, K.)

and came to nought. (Mgh.) _. And said of

clouds (gag-:1), They became removed, or cleared

ofl‘. (s, 0, Msb, 1;.) _.And i. q. 5;}! [It be

 

came untied, or undone, &c.]. (K.)

 

_ sun. (TA.) ._And ulna, inf. n. and

[Boox I.

Am”quantity water, (s, M, 0.1;.)

upon the ground, (M, shallow, (M,) not alqu ;

(K ;) i. q. (S, 0;) or the latter has a

moresgeneral meaning, applying to little or much:

(TA:) accord. to some, such that the bottom of

it appears: (MF, TA :) or a small quantity of

water in a source, or fountain, and in a well, and

in a hot spring,'and the like; or in a pool lefi by

a torrent, and the like : or water little in quantity,

or near in place: (TA :) pl. [of pauc.]

and [of ,mult.] and .—

Hence, (s,0,) Jill: 5,6? (s, 0,11) i. e. A

mass of rock of [which part is covered by the

water and part is protruding; (0;) exp]. [more

fully and variously] in art. 03!; (K ;) so called

because the water does not cover it by reason of

its paucity. O.).....'[Hence also,] one says,

M i. e. [1- Verin thy goodness, or

bounty, or beneficence, is] little. (TA.)

A pool, left by a torrent, the water

of which has become shallow and has then gone

away. (Sh, TA.)

M Theplaceqfa (M,TA:) or a

place in which is little water : (O, K :) the mirage

is likened thereto: (TA :) pl. JAZZ;

(0, TA;) to which Ru-beh, (0,) or El-;A_1jaj,

(TA,) likens clouds. (O,' TA.)

Mand

1. ,En (s,1;<,) aor. (s,) inf. h.

;.’..E., (s, and so in the 01g) or ,"L’s, (so in

8))

other copies of the K and in the TA,) like ,Lc,

thus accord. to 18d and IKtt, (TA,) and 0.7.2,

(TA as from the K, [but not in the OK nor in

my MS. copy of the K,]) The road appeared, or

became apparent, (S, K,) to a person: so says

AZ: [and so, app., signifies 99.5, aor.

I 91 s .. . a ..H; for] As says, ,5)! 9.91:" Q» "H

J! I r .a

def upset; i. c. [It is approved as a quality

of the horse] that his 019.: [q. v., a word

variously expl.,] appear. (S, TA.) _

Mi The night was, or became, cloudless. (TA.)
1"

_v.90! The horse was, or became, white.

(TA.)—Sis 1 He dz'cd: (1;, TA .) it

[properly] means his shade, or shadow, became

sun: and when a man’s shade, or shadow,

becomes sun, he himself becomes nought. (IAmb,

TA.)"_.And the and w, aor. of each

6-42, inf. n. M, (K, TA,) or, accord. to

s s 3 s

the M, N, (TA,) and “9.6, He, or it, was

smitten by the sun,- or the sun came, or fell, upon

him, or it : (K,TA:) or é“, aor. ugf, inf. n.

a r e e I r’ a r a)

lac-6; and 5.41, warez”, inf. n.;-é and,~.:'s,

he, or it, was smitten by the heat of the sun.

(Ham p. 625.) Hence, in the Kur [xx. 117],

a Or I! d ‘1 Or ’

was!” ’9, iv; L153 '3! [Thou shalt not thirst

therein nor shalt thou, be smitten by the sun];

i. e., thou shalt be preserved from the heat of the

5 1 1

(ah-16
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and $17.3, He went forth to the sunshine; (K ;)

as also (6454! 7 Ml; (TA ;) [and app.

V also; see Har p. 296, where, for; )5",

in will (bjsll as an explanation of $.62", I

think we should read 3);" :] or val-92.1! 3,7.5,

inf. n. and also; aor: of each

u‘il; I wentforth to the sunshine.

[the imperative of 7 occurs in a had,

accord. to the relaters thereof: but As says that

it is [correctly] with kesr to the I and fet-h

to the c ; from dais-é; being a command to go

forth to the sunshine. (SJ—And gm, (s,

1;) infi n. v.3 [or is], He (a man, s)

sweated.

2. 's like [i. e. it signifies

lVe came to them in the time of the morning

r 5 J

called LJambll]: (TA:) and 7 cute, (K, TA,)

infi n. ll‘Ll'ah, is similar to $1312 and

meaning, (TA,) He came to him in the time

called L5.2.2.11. (K,TA.)__ He

pastured the sheep, or goats, in the time called

uL-ill ; K, TA ;) and in like manner,

the camels. (TA.) And 5,," 3,?!

I past-ured the camels with the [morning-pasture

called] Y 3.3, so that they might come to the

water having satisfied themselves with food: and

in like manner, “"0: ’ “ I pastured them with

the [evening-pasture called];l§.’=,” &c. (A, TA.)

_ [Hence,] inf. n. Ifell him in

the time called u‘ill: (K, TA :) or Ifed him

with the [morning-meal called] 5.35, at any time

[of the morning] 5 but more commonly known as

meaning, in the time called “‘2”: and the

verb primarily relates to camels [and sheep or

goats] : or means hefizd his people, or

party, with the [morning-meal called] .732; or

he invited them [thereto, i. e.] to his 1.1.5. (TA.)

_ IAth says, when the Arabs, in their journey

ing, or migrating, passed by a piece of land in

which was herbage, one of them said,

Lg”, meanipg be ye gentle with the camels

' J;- i. e. in olJ‘der .that we may obtain

of this herbage; then Ml was applied to

mean the being gentle in brder that the camels

may reach the place of alighting [app. in the

morning] having satisfied themselves with food:

and then ' was said of anyone as meaning

he ate in the time called [ugill or]

(TA.) One says, 5&3." +1 was

gentle, or I acted gently, with the thing. ($.)

And p.25)“ IHe acted gently, or de

liberately, in the afiair: and so (A,

TA.) And '32,, (s, A, TA,) :1. prov.,

(A, TA,) meaning I Hasten than not; (s, TA;)

fi'om as?" [8‘2" [see the third

sentence of this paragraph ;] or meaning be than

patient a little while: (TA :) or the meaning is,

slaughter thou, or sacrifice thou, [deliberately,

leisurely, or] haste: (Meyd_:) [for]_l

rd!

ULJ, inf. n. w, signifies [also] He slaugh

i ll

tel-ed, or samficed, the [victim termed] WI, in

' a . ,

the time called ' I: and hence, by reason of

frequency of usage, he did so in any time of what

a i s .55 a

are termed ériill ,elgl: (Msbz) and

(s. Mgh. Msb, K.) or 3? (Mgho

he slaughtered, or sacrificed, a sheep’or goat,

Msb, or a ram or other [victim], (Mgh,) in

the time called ULLM (Mgh, 1g) qfthe day called
r 05 so,

[so-J'jl ,0”; and aflerwards said of him who

has done so [at any time, even] in the last part

of the [said] day. (Mgh.)=See also 4.=And

see 5.

3. “L5 The countries, or lands, be

came exposed to the sun, and their herbage conse

quently dried up. (TA.):ibLa: see 2, first

sentence.

4. ‘s-w'l He (a man, TA) entered upon the

¢ 5

time of morning cglled H‘, (K," TA,) or the

time called S’M.e I, (TA,) [or the time called

rr .1 as! 0: ie a, J 0,5

nip-AH, for] you say,W! u;- 9.5!,

from {IL-ill [and therefore meaning I remained

in. the place until I entered upon the time called

still], like as you say fi'om ) gill.

(s, TA.) Hence the saying of ’Omar, l,;.$l

I a f f ’ a I I

u“! 5M, or urn-All §')La,l, (TA,) i. e.

Perform ye the prayer of the time called win"

at its [proper] time : do not delay it until the

time called still has become advanced: (TA :)

or do not perform that prayer when the time called

a 5

Ml has become advanced. _ And you

say. lie city-4", (s. Mas.) like as

you say Lib M Jlé; ;) meaning Such a

one became occupied,0r engaged, in the time called

a 3

(5-4:)! in doing such a thing: (M, K, TA:) or

did such a thing in the first part of the day,

(IKtt, TA,)—[This phrase often means also

Such a one became occupied, or engaged, in doing

such a thing,- betooh, set, or applied, himself to

doing such a thing; set about, or commenced,

doing such a thing; or began to do such a thing ,'

like and &c. And, like these verbs,

Hi followed by an a0r., or by a part. 11. in

the accus. case, often requires to be rendered

simply He, or it, became: see an ex. in a verse

I r

cited voce @;.]_U-..él also signifies He

performed the supererogatory act of prayer

, a s .5

(iiiL‘ll) in the time called Ml. (TA.)—

See also 1, last sentence but one..._One says

also, )i'gll urn-.61, meaning IHe withdrer

far from the afiair. (TA. [See also

another meaning of this phrase in what follows.])

And {Qt Q; Lth IThe birds called La;

gofar from water. (TA.):zcsle “p.61 He

made apparent, showed, or revealed, the thing.

0! r a

(K, TA.) And )o'yl on 7 He made the

aflair, or case, apparent, or manifest: and [so

so, a a! a r i

43; Ml, for] one says, :1, l Us [,2 gig"

(with fet-h to the s, meaningMahe manifest to me

  

thyafi‘air, or case: so in the M. (TA.)—UL-agl '§

All? 13 is a deprecatory phrase [lit. May God

not cause thy shadow to become sun to us : mean

ing + may God not us of thee by death:

(see z) or it may be similar in meaning

to the phrase here following]. (TA.) '3"

41;]? [lit. Illahe us not to go forth into the

sun from thy shadow] means + withdraw not

from us the shadow of thy compassion : the verb

being made trans. by means of on because the

phrase implies the meaning of '§: and

JB being here used metaphorically. ’(Har p. 4.)

5. see 1, latter half. _ And see 2,

in two places. It [generally] means He ate in

the time g morning called 6;..an (K:) or he

ate the [morning-meal called] .62; syn. .635:

($,TA:) and l also has the former [or

the latter] meaning. (ISd, TA.)

10: see 1, latter half.

5 0 a

Pub 2

vii, also written u, held by some to be

of the measprt: 3:5, and by others to b€.[ori

ginally L53“ i. e.] of the measure ‘, of

the former measure accord. to Mbr, and of the

latter accord. to Th, (MF, TA,) [The early

part of the forenoon, afier sunrise: accord. to

some, when the sun is yet low : accord. to others,

when the sun is somewhat high :] i. q. 753;“;

accord. to most authorities: (MF, TA, and so

in one place in the K:) or this latter signifies

the period of the day after sunrise: :) or

this signifies the advanced state of the day

(gal [which is said by the doctors of

the law in the present day to mean when the sun

has risen the measure of a .3, q. v., or more]);

as also 7;;“1: and V3395; :) and the

is afier the (an) a nun, (K,) when

the sun shines brightly : or from sunrise to

the time when the day is advanced and very

white: thus in the M: (TA:) or it is the

spreading of the sun [upon the earth], and the

extending of the day: and the time [thereof]

is thus named: (Er-Réghib,TA:) or [,4 is
5’ O I I ‘1 Ill! ' ‘

pl. of '33“, like as L5) is of 2.95; and its

sing. is like i which means the extending

of the day, and is of the masc. gender, as though

a name of the time [thereof] : then became

used as a sing., and the time was thus called:

(Msb:) it is fem. and masc.: (S,Kz‘) he who

makes a fem. holds it to be pl. of 15,-1.5;

and he who makes it masc. holds it to be [a

sing.] noun of the measure ‘13, like and

3.33: ($:) its dim. is ligé, without 8; (Fr,

Msb,K;) for they disapproved the affixing the

3 lest it should be confounded with the dim. of

53-2.}. (Fr, Msb.) Using it as an adv. noun,

you say, 15,53, when you mean [I met

him] in the blitzlis day,- without tenween.

($, TA.) See also 8,“. [See also De Sacy’s

Chrest. Ar., sec. ed., i. 162—167, respecting the

prayer that is performed in the time thus called,

see the next paragraph.
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i. e. the prayer termed [krill ESL-Q, mentioned

above, voce UL-ole—Also The sun: (M,

Msb,K :) because of its appearing in the time

thus called. (M, TA.) One says, “at

meaning The sun became high. (Mgh.) _. And

9-;51 The light of the sun: thus is

expl. xci. 1 of the Kur. (TA.)-933K] Le

; J' means tHis speech, or language, has no

perspicuity : thus in the M and K: but in the A,

121;; $3259.;- i.e.

[He recited to me poetry] in which was no

[sweetness nor] plainness of meaning. (TA.)

3%: see the next preceding paragraph,

in three places. You say, Aliza meaning

[I came 50 thee] in a [time called] VUL-l‘: [or

rather 3,..5], (K,‘ TA,) with tenween, unless

yop mean of this day [in which case you say

8).}, without tenween, like as you say in the

latter case (TA.)

Qand fems. of [q. v.].

'0'

6%, which should by rule be sly-J

Anything exposing itsel , or being eaposed, to

the 8102. (U, TA.) means [A

mountain-top] eatposed to the sun : ($, :) occur

ring in a saying of Taabbata-sharra. And

Liz: A stafl', or stick, growing in the sun

so as to be matured thereby, and emtremely hard.

‘ (TA.) _. See also _. Also A man who

cats in the time called gal-ill: fem. with 3.

214., with medd, (5, Hr, Mph, TA,) and

fet-h, (Hr, Msb,TA, [erroneously written in

copies of' the K with damm,]) The period [of

the foreman] next afier that called L5Ilia";

i.e. when the day is at the highest: :) or

the period near midday: (K :) or the period

of the day when the sun has risen to thefourth

part of the shy: (TA :) see also ' f, in two

places. _ And hence, The [morning-meal called]

5;; because it is eaten in the time thus called.

($, TA.) [And also applied to Pasture eaten

in that time :] see 2, third sentence.

8 a J t J

web dim. of L’s-.01, q. v. (Fr, Msb, K.)

i r n .v i

39.4,; see a“: =: and see also £1.12].

EL} [part n. of 1, Appearing, &c.] _ You say

GL5 05'; An quter, emt'ez‘ii'or, or exposed,

place: and 96)! Land not sur

rounded by a wall. (TA in art. 10,...) [And

particularly A place exposed to the 81th.] _
u in J/ ' r I! fr

[Hence,] J15" Zp-Lb fill» [A desert, or waterless

desert,] having no shade or shadow; and

Q3651! [having no shades or shadows]. (TA.)

And Jig-3L) 54.5: [if not'a ~mistake for

Jill lid-hi] A 21788 having to than. (Har

p. 4.] _And Ml; is; [He appeared

with, or he showed,] the side of his head. (TA.)

[See also the next paragraph]

 

An outer, exterior, or exposed, side or

region or tract of‘anythipg’: Elia: whence]

one says, “91,3! 0,14%; ,0 [They alight, or

abide, in the eacterior tracts]. ($.) [Hence also,]

,fjll [lg-l; The exterior districts of the Greeks.

(1g) And What are in the

open country, of the palm-trees that imbibe with

their roots, without being watered: opposed to

Jug-ill : (AO, $ in this art. and in art.

M, q. v. :) and Q21." [’95.le what are

outside of the town-wall, of the palm-trees: thus

used, who‘d! is an epithet in which the quality

of p’subst. is predominant. (TA.) And L’le

Ugo); Those [qf Kureysh] whp abide of

Mehheh. (TA.) And kink" QM ()4: ,5 He

is of the people of the desert. (TA.) [5715.23]

also signifies The parts, of a man, that stand out,

or are exposed, (K, TA,) to the sun, (TA,) such

as the shoulder-blades, and the shoulders : (K,

TA i) p1. of 3.4.2. (TA.) And The other of'a

watering-trough. And The heavens. (S,
m Jr);

_ [Hence also,] ah! He did it openly.

(S, A, dc," means The cattle,

or sheep or goa'ts, (TA,) that drink in the time of

morning called up». (K,

uL-él, applied to a horse, 1'. q. [Of a

colour in which whiteness predominates over

blackness; 860.] : fem. dig-J; : z) or £113!

was, or was also, and so afterwards in

the K,) the name of a certain mare, belonging to

’Amr Ibn-’Amir (s, K) Ibn-Rabee’ah. (5.) ._

And [glé (s, 15,) and with the short

I, both mentioned by ISd, (TA,) and 7

(s,K,) and v 1;...2] accord. to the 1;, but [SM

says] I have not Tound any mention of this last,

[meaning except in the K,] and probably the

right word is i as in the books of strange

words together with and accord. to the

“ Irtishaf ed-Darab ” oi' AT;Iei one says [also]

waggii with fet-h, (TA,) A bright night, (:5,

K, TA,) in which are no clouds : (S, TA :) and in

like manner, 7 , in the K, erroneously,

“SQ-é, a bright ddy, in which are no clouds, as

in the M; or bright with the brightness of the

A, accqrdzto’ Er-Raghib ; or [simply] bright,

and so low, which is likewise applied in

this sense to a moon, as also 7 and to a

lamp, or its lighted wick. (TA.)... And '5}

rig-é: A woman whose hair of her will not

growforth; (K, TA ;) as though her 33b, being

bare of hair,had no shade upon it. (TA.) a:

.r "o a its at r

,5 5M! [gt (5);! L0 is a saying mentioned by
Az in art. up]: aslmeaning I know not what one

of mankind, or of the people, he is. (TA.) ==

' el [a coll. gergl. n., of which the n.un. is

ibléi]: see zap-.3. Hence,wu;~g'>ll [The

day of the victims; Which is the tenth of Dhu-l

uiiiehlt (s; Mgh. K: TA ;) so Bastailseob t

(TA ;) or uéiéll [thefestival qfthe pictims]:

a

(Mph =) and by ' ’5)“ when it is made masc.

is meant that day. (Fr, $, Msb.)

.4

see the next preceding paragraph.

and and the former with 8 :

see in five places. ._ is also

the name of A certain plant, TA,) resembling

the ogfil [or chamomile] in appearance. (TA.)

0!

27m, (As, s, Mgh, Msb, K,) of the measure

r so! 4 a B

is,» [as though originally hail], (Msb,) and

gs a A ,

erg-é], (As, s. Msb, K,) pl- [of each] (their;

ea , a a r

and 7W, of which the pl. is EM; and

0 a 05 ’ e

Signal, of whioh the p1. is v 5.3, (As, s, Mgh,

Msb, K, [in copies of the K and in my copy of

a I 0; r n

the Mgh written “54:1, but it IS properly speak

ing a coll. gen. 11. of which is the n. un.,

and’gs therefore with tenween,]) like and

ab»; (Ash Msh, M§b3')A sheep New ($1

K, KL) 8w. [i. e. meaning also a camel and a

bull or cow] (KL) that is slaughtered, or sacri

/ 3

ficed, (S, K, KL,) in the time called wall,

1 0; J I

(K,) on the day called @391); [the day of

the victims, which is the tenth of Dhu-l-Hiijeh].

(s, KL)

0’01

Sis-m A land which the sun is

hardly, or never, absent,- TA;) i. e. an eav

posed Iand. (TA.)

2’ and'

It:

'l.entering upon the time of morning called upsal

(K) TA.)

.- r1)

if!)

t

C454 and 'Eii; A man

a
- ~

EM:

} see what next precedes.

. .

1- [too a] (s, Mtb, K.) M n

(S, Msb,TA,) accord. to the copies. of the K

but this is wrong, (TA,) and aitié, (s,

Msb, It, or he, was, or became, large, big,

bulky, ($,' Msb,K,) or thick: or large in

body, partly, or corpulent, andfleshy.

4. 23,5...51 (Ibn-’Abbfid and K' voce

[i.q. id THe spoke to him in a rough,

harsh, coarse, rude, uncivil, or ungentle, manner.

(TK in art. Jib.)

.0;

105-6(S, Mgb, 1;) and v (1;) and Uta;

(an) and ijii, (13,) whioh last is also with
)

“vii

teshdeed of the final letter, ($, K,) i. e. TAMI,

in poetry, ($, TA,) for there is no word [properly]

&, - 3 I I

of the measure Jag], and IJ mentions 7N],

I a

[evidently in the same sense,] like q),3: [in

measure], (TA,) Large, big, bulky, (Sf Msb,

or thick ; ;) applied to a thing (Msb, of any

kind: or large in body, partly, or corpulent,

a I _ 0 a

andfleshy : :) PL)“; (s, Msb ;) like)»:

pl. of (Mphi) fem. (s, Msb,) applied

to a woman; (Msb;) pl. 9W, with the

 

quiescent, ($, Msb,) because it is an epithet. ($.)
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S l “‘e Itwassaidtoaman eli'il
nee’a soM._ , ’ui

[app. meaning “ Verily thou hast wealth ’ ];

. 1) J a a so, a r I

and he replied, ng [app., IYea,

large wealth] ; which is tropical. (TA.) And

‘D/’~):¢

one says,” as,“ 41 i [He has great lordship

or dignity], and [great nobility], and

'9 1 :36 [great importance or rank]. (TA.)

_ applied to a road means I lVide. (K,

TA.)._And applied to water, IHeavy. (K,

TA.)

M: see the next preceding paragraph.

iii-é, applied to a woman, IVery wide, or

wide andfat, ,5 4,2,) and sqfl, or tender.

(K, TIL)

$5.4:": see I“?1.

a a 05
.w l '52

“flog-.61 [This is larger, bigger, &c., than it, or

h4- (5-)

.6 1 1|

see fl._0ne says [also], MA

I r 8 9 0 f

A] andNi seek-Lab.

. a I

‘ .‘l A woman’s [or thing resembling

a pillow], K, TA,) which she makes

herself [to appear] large behind her waist [or pos

teriors]. (TA.)

lad

Asia-o, as an epithet applied to a chief, or

lord, I Noble, and portly, or corpulent; (K, TA;)

Q I r

as also ' (TA.)—And, applied to a

man, (TA,) I Vehement in dashing himself against

another; and in striking, or beating. TA.)

M

' 1. 23.2, (AZ, 14,) first pet's. 1:13.15, [aor. =,]

inf. 11. 3:5, He overcame him: (AZ,L:) and

e 2 J ail /

also, (AZ, L,) or 34,45” Ué 0M, He

overcame him in litigation, altercation, pr con

tention. (Az, L, K.)_..And 2.2.; He

averted him; turned him, or sent him, away, or

back; or caused him to return, or go back, or

revert; from it: (L,K:) i. e., a thing, or an

affair: (L:) and prevented, or hindered, him

from it; by gentle means: (L,K:)

as also 23-h: heard by Aboo-Turab from Za‘ideh.

(L')=i;;'i'" 3‘5; K») aor' a, inf“ 11'

a I ,

M, (AA, Hefilled the water-shin.

8. 31.6, (inf. n. 33%;, Msb,) He, or it, was,

or became, contrary, opposed, 0r repugnant, to

him, or it; (AHeyth, S,' L, K;) said with

respect to two men when one desires what is

long, and the other, what is short; or one, dark—

ness, and the other, light; or one, to pursue one

course, and the other, to pursue another:

(AHeyth, L:) or he, or'it, was, or became,

separated from him, or it, by contrariety, oppo

sition, or repugnance: (Msb:) [or, accord. to

the explanation of glitéi; in the Msb, it was, or

became inconsistent with it.]

4. 3.51 He (9. man, was, or became, angry,

($,K.) It is not, as some assert it to be, a

Bk. I.

 

Iquasi-pass. [of iii], like as is of

(TA.)

6. [Que They two were, or became, contrary,

opposed, or repugnant, each to the other : or,

accord. to the explanation of [3ng5.; in the high,

they two were, or became, inconsistent, each with

the other.]

3 I

A? (s, L, Msb, 1;) and t .1.» (S, L, K) and

V (Th, M) The contrary, or opposite,

(AA, IAar,$," M,Msb, of a thing: (AA,

Msbz) or gig; signifies that which is repug

nant to a thing, so that it would overcome it; as

black is to white, and death to life: (Lth, L:)

[or, accord. to the explanation of QGLZ‘; in the

Msb, that which is inconsistent with a thing :] pl.

1 of

of the first glMl. Msb, &c.) One says also,

3.; and V He is contrary, or opposed,

or repugnant, to thee; as when thou desirest what

is long, and be, what is short; or thou, darkness,

and be, light; or thou, to pursue one course, and

he, to pursue another. (AHeyth, L.) And

is sometimes a pl., or sometimes denotes it

cpllective body; (Akh, $,L;) as inthe phrase

ll'fijrtgl; L: K7) in the Kur [Xix'

85], L,) meaning They shall be adversaries,

or enemies, to them: (’Ikrimeh, Jel.:) or helpers

against them. (Fr, Jel.) One says also, ,3’3)!

32-13 3;, meaning The people are assembled

together against me in contention, or altercation,

with me. in lexicology signifies A

hind of .9321; [or homonym]; being.a° word that

has two contrary meanings; as 0,9, which

means both “black” and “white;” and Jilly,

which means both “great ” and “ small:” pl. as

above. (Mz, 26th is itself a word of

this kind, as is shown by what here follows.]

_Also, (AA, Th, s, L, high, IQ) and t the,

(s, L, 1g) The like, or equal, (AA, Th, s; L,

Msb, of a thing. (AA, Msb.) Thus they

haye two contrary meanings. (1;) One says,

liléQand :6 '9 There is no like, or

equal, :3? him, or it. L.) And Jig-ill (5:05

Into-6| The people, or party, jbund, or met,

their equals, orfellows. -

o a 4 3 a

’44,: see £6.

a a l '

4.3M: see M, in four places.

l 4 a 8

345M: see 4.6, first sentence.

8 f I I I

she, or Vista and 7;“ One who fills

vessels for people when they seek, or demand,

water: pl. [which is anomalous,] on the

authority of AA.

Lté: see what next precedes.

[361-121; 1;; They two are contrary, ojwosed,

or repugnant, each to the other: ($,' L, K:) or

they two are inconsistent,- or such as cannot be,

or exist, together; as night and day. (Msb.)

 

is

1- 3.1%, (s, A, Mt‘b, K.) and g ;-é, as.)

:10}: 1, (Msb,) inf. n. 2.2; (S, Msb,K ;) and

' 9b,,[which see also belew,] ($, A, Msb, K,)

inf. (M91), K).and ,5“; (A, Msb,K;)

fl’n’d‘l cpl, or}; V’st, (Msb,) or both, inf". n.

be]; (TA;) He, or it, harmed, injured, hurt,

mapped, mischicfed, or damaged, him, or it; oontr.

of” i A; K5) did to him, or it, anoact’tihfit

was evil, or disliked, or hated. (Msb.) _ 1:1] are :

see 8. _ 4:1; 3!: ‘3: '§ 1N0 camel will be

more suficient for thee than he; syn. Q:

and 521; 3i 1[No man will be'more

sufl‘icientjbr thee than he; or] thou wilt not find

a man who will be more sufficient for thee than

he; i.e. 13L l; [,12 314-} '9'

55129: 4;». (ISk,$:) and UL; L2

3:"; Lilli INo animal that is hunted is more su/L

for thee than the Q4; and so L; :

and Q1; L; 11% girl, or young

woman, is more suflicientfitr thee, than she; syn.

(a: (A :) anszg 5:15 l; IHe, or

it, is not at all more sufiicientfor thee than he, or

it; syn. Us. (IAar, TA.) =jé, [sec. pers.

app. and aor. 3,25,] ’infzn. Egg-47:, it He

was, or became, blind : part. n.)th [q. v.].

II _ I: a 1 I a

3. 9L6, inf. n. 8);» and )bé, He 'harmed

him, injured him, or hurt him, in return, or in

requital: whence the saying in a trad., '9

{fill}?! Us There shall be no harming,

injuring, or hurting, of one man by another, in

the first instance, nor in return, or requital, in

El-Isldm: (Mgh, TA :‘) is syn. with

z) or, accord. to some, it is syn. nn'thzyg; and

in the phrase in a trad. mentioned above, is added

as a corroborative. (TA.) See also 1.

in the case of a testament is the not executing it;

or the violating it in part; or the bequeathing to

any unfit person or persons; and the like; con

trary to the 1:. (TA.) _ He disagreed with,

or difl'eredfi'om, him; dissented from him,- was

contrary, opposed, or repugnant, to him; or he

acted contrarily, contrariously, adversely, or in

opposition, to him; syn. And hence,

accord. to some, the saying in a trad., (O,K,)

relating to the seeing God,on the day of resur

rection, (0,) 5.35} Us wjtés’ '9, (0,15,) i. e.

1’e will not difl'er, one from another, nor dispute

together, respecting the truth of the seeing Him,

(Zj, O,‘ TA ;) because of his manifest appearance :

(Zj, TA =) or the meaning is, '9', ($, IQ)

and thus some relate it, (TA,) meaning ye will

not draw yourselves together, (K, TA,) and straiten

one another,- one saying to another “ Show me

Him,” like as people do in looking at the new

moon, but each will by himself have the sight of

4 5 '4 ,

Him: (TA:) or, as some say, it is VQXW ’9

. a U . . . v. . _

[originally oxL‘aj], meaning Q’sL'ai '3), [Wthll

is the same in signification as Q], i. e.

with fet-h to the Ca: (TA, and so in one of my
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copies of the $ :) and some say, '9, from

3;". (Mgh, TA ;) [i. e. ye will not be hurt ,-]

meaning ye will not hurlt’one anothe’r‘:i (M in art.

and some, Qyw '9, from lab".

TA.).__ See also4; and the phrase ul; 6“

_i 1 s 8

9L4“, voce r6.

4. gal and q kl: see 1, first sentence. _

é-iffll [511‘- lkl :ile compelled him against hisjvill

to do the thing. ($gh, [See also 8.] =91,

intrans., IIt (anything) approached so near as

to harm, injure, or hurt,- (TA ;) or so near as to

straighten, or incommode. You say, 33.5”

meaning IIt approached very near to him, so

as to annoy him.- (TA, from a trad.:) or the

drew very near to him: ($,A:) or the clave,

or stuck, to him. And Jgfllgpl IHe

approached the road, but was nol u’pon’it. (TA.)

And I The seat Qfsut'h a
one are'on theltravelled trach. And 3.61

{LEqu J21” T The torrlent drew near to the

wall: and 953%! vi; .QQJ'JI the clouds to the
’4' I

earth. _ a,“ rail IHe importuned him,

plied him; plied him hard; pressed him; pressed

him hard ; was urgent with him ; persecuted him, or

harassed him. (A.)_,ft;.:b| gal; U12 Uiginja

IThe horse champed the gals [q.v.] of'thg bjt;

(A’Qbeyda$,A and sopl. _ 03$ )6!

fitséll ge-Jl t Such a one bore patiently

hard journeying. (TA.) = Also, (Mgh,) inf. n.

)baél, He took to himself a wife while having

agother wife :5 (As, $, Msb, TA :) [and so, app.,

5L6: (see 80] or he gave [a woman] in

marriage to a man having at the time another

wife. (TA.) =,.1;t; jet (s, 1;; TA) signifies

He hastened ($, K, TA) somewhat in running,

accord. to A’Obeyd; ($, TA ;) but Et-Toosee

says that this is a mistake, and that it is correctly

Les. (TA.)

5. 5.63 He was [harmed, injured, or hurt,

or] aflicted, grieved, or sick : and he experienced

straitness, pressure, or inconvenience. (KL)

6. (3,126 '9 [originally 5,}.25]; see a.

8. 13.2; ghebl It, (a thing, or an afi'air,

TA,) or he, [a man, or God,] necessitated, con

strained, compelled, forced, or drove, him to have

recourse to, or to do, such a thing; or impelled,

or drove, him, against his will, to it, or to do it;

(Msb,K ;) so that _he had no means of avoiding

it,- as also lg}: (Msb:) it made him to

want, or be in need of, such a thing: (K, TA 2)

from 3 signifying “narrowness,” or “strait

ness.” (TA.) [See also 4. Hence the phrase,

a at 1 ea; .14

3+“ u); shaken, expl. in art. deal. See_also

the Kilt ii. 120, and xxxi. 23.1-15.5 vi;

He was, or became, necessitated, constrained, com

pelled, forced, or driven, to have recourse to, or to

do, such a thing ,- or was impelled, or driven, against

his will, to it, or to do it: ($, K :) he wanted, or was

or became in need of, such a thing.

it": : see the next paragraph, in two places.

3:5 Harm, injury, hurt, mischief, or damage;

 

contr. of ; as also '13, (A, or this is an

int. n., Msb, and the former is a simple

subst.; (ADh, Msb, 1; ;) and '3; [which is

now the most common] : Mgh, Msb, TA :)

or an evil state or conditioni (ADk, T, §, L,

Msb,K;) as also and l 5",; and V i'jai;

(K; for the right reading in the is 1;: 33.2)!)

J‘Jl, as in the L, &c.; not dl-Jl 9-4, )lu'nll);

TA; [but in some of the copies of the K, and

in the TA, this signification is assigned to

instead of1;; and in the latter, its pl. is said to

be 5]) and poverty; and bodily afiiction : but

the contr. of is termed '15, with fet-h:

(ADk, T, Msb, TA a) [868 also and j};

and 3-1;; and and all of which have

similar meanings :] and disease,- (A, Msb;) thus

in the Kur xxi. 83: (Msbz) or leanness: A,

TA :) the state, or condition, ofhim who is termed

x [q. v.]. (TA.) = See also the next para

graph, in two places.

is} The taking a wife in addition to another

wi e,- a subst. from You say,

k uh; 3m! The woman was taken to

wife in addition to aformer wi e. And,

accord. to Aboo-’Abd-Allah Et-Tuwal,

2.? UL; 513ml and '52 [I took the woman to

wife in addition to another wife]. And

5% U1; and 7; i. e. l 3215;, meaning He mar

ried so as to have two or three wives together.

ml J ’

And Kr mentions the phrase, cl; 33;"

Ila, 1

l1) Q5 [I took to wife the woman in addition

to others who were her fellow-wives] : and if it be

s0,;..b is an inf. n. [used in this instance as an

epithet, and therefore applicable to a pl. number

as well as to a single person], formed by the

rejectgor: of the augmentative letter [in its verb,

i. e. )aél], or it is a pl. that has no sing. (TA.)

= One says also TA) i. e.

A man [who is] h strong one of strong apes,

like as one says :l-tz and

(TA :) or very cunning in his judgment,

or opinion. TA.) ’

Ii 1

3,6 [Necessity, or need;] a subst. from 8:

(K, TA :) hardness, distressfulness, or afilictive

ness, of state or condition : and annoyance, moles

tation, harm, or hurt. (Sgh, See also [2.2,

and] and $.15, and %;,;.=A woman’s

husband’s wife; her fEUOTU-Wt-fe.‘ Msb,K:)

an appellation disliked by the Muslim;

being used in preference to it; accord. to a trad.:

(TAO Pl- (MadhK) and 5L3; (Msbi)

the former extra [with respect to rule]; (TA;)

the latter regular. (Mgh.) [See also 512.]

Hence, sing. of signifying IDiscordant

things or afairs; likened to fellow-wives, who

will not agree. (TA.) _And [hence also, app.,]

olijlll is a term applied to 1- The two stones of a

hint. (s, M.)= Theflesh qfthe a}; [or udder]:

or the udder altogether, (K, TA,)

except the [or teats], when containing milk,

but not otherwise: (TA :) or the base of the

6p, which is never, or scarcely ever, without

milk in it: (TA:) at the base ty the .533 [01'

breast]: and i. q. bili- [q. v.]. (K.) One says

(535‘; 3.5, meaning A full 5;.6: in this art. :)

or a 33¢ having much milk. in art. _

at}?! 5].; The portion offiesh that is beneath the

thumb, which is what corresponds to the all in the

hand .- or 3.2" signifies the portion of the

palm of the hand extendingfrom beneath the little

finger to the wrist: (Zj, in his “ Khall; el-Insan :”)

or the inner side ofthe hand, (K, TA,) over against

the little finger, corresponding to the 1:3! in the

hand: (TA :) or the portion qffiesh beneath the

thumb: (K:) or the root thereof [i. e. of the

thumb]: (TA :) and that part of the flesh of the

sole of the foot upon which one treads, next the

great toe. (K.) [See fil.]_The pl. of 3:6

(in all the senses expl. above, TA) is

TA,) which [as said above] is extr. (TA.)—

And 961511 signifies The buttocks, on each side

of the bone thereof: or the two flabby

portions offiesh, on each side. (M, TA.)= Also

Illuch property, ($,) or many cattle, ($," TA,)

exclusive of money : (TA :) or property, or cattle,

(Jh,) upon which one relies [for his maintenance],

but belonging to another, or others, (K, TA,) of

his relations: (TA :) and a detached number of

cattle, of camels, and of sheep or goats. (K, TA.)

03) via

5,01: seeiyé.

o” 5)

)ré: see ya, in two places—Also Defect,

deficiency, detriment, or loss, (Msb,K,) and so

V and ' £35.}, (TA,) that happens to a thing,

(K,) or to articles ofproperty. (Mgh.) You say,

9,6 at 3% Jé-S [Defies enema.

detriment, or loss, came upon him in his pro

perty, or cattle]. (TA.) And} ,3; ué ,1;

[He is in a state of defective, or little, prosperity].

(TA.) See also alpha—Also Narrowness, or

strait-ness. (A’Obeyd,$, You say ,3

,}é A narrow place. (A’Obeyd, s.) And i
!

10/, ar 1

31A: Lab and l '$ and l 3.63 '9 [app.

No straitness shall befall thee: or no evil : or no

adversity: or pp’wgnt]. ($.).._.And Narrow.

(K.) .You'say J)‘: (3K; A narrow place. (TA.)

And ,,.a 2L. Water in a narrow place. (IAar.)

_And The brink, or edge, of a cave, or cavern.

(AA,O, One says, )jésl $3.. “1’; ,, v: ,g,

[lValh not thou on this brink, or edge, ofa cave].

(AA, 0.)

3; i. q. [i. e. Injurious conduct, either

in thefirst instance or-in return or requital .- &c. :

see 3] : ($, A, K :) a subst. in this sense: (TA :)

but it is mostly used in the sense here next fol

lowing. TA.) _I Jealousy. ($, A,

One says, Q12 Lo IHow great is his

jealousy on her aci'ount! A.) And ,il

U1; _ 1 Verin he is jealous op‘gccount

of his wife. (TA.)—Also Spirit and
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remains ofstoutness of body ( (S, K :)

or, as some say, remainsof spirit

(TA.) One says )2); {his A she-camel

strong in spirit, sldlv’in becoming fatigued:

TA:) also expl. as meaning that the

[other] camels by the vehemence of her pace, or

the hardness of her journeying. (TA.) And

lb}; 6Q, referring to camels, is expl. by As

as nieanihg Whose strength is lasting. (TA.) _

Also Patience, and endurance.

One says, )gydb ’33 Verily he has patient

endurancg o’fevil: (TA :) and [51; 3:6

§3§J13 gill Verin he has patient endurance of

evil and hardship; (As, $," TA ;) a phrase used

in relation to a man and to a beast. (TA.):

Also [an epithet] signifying Anything intermixed,

or mingled, with; [i. e. harm, injury, &c.] ; and

so 63%. (K.).._1-Blind; [a more

respectful epithet than Uzi]; pl. till-fl:

+karmed by the loss of an eye, or by a constant

and severe disease: (Msbz) Idiseased: (A,K:)

and 1* lean, or emaciated: :) afi'ected with a

malady of long continuance; or crippled, or

deprived of the power to move or to stand or to

walk, by disease, or by a protracted disease:

(TA:) fem. with 3: (A,I_{:) and pl. as above.

(TA.)-_And Pei-severing, and strong. (TA.)

[Thus having contr. meanings.]_And Very

patient (AA, S, in endurance of everything;

applied to a beast, (AA, and also to a man.

(TA.):Also The brink of a valley;

the side therepf: one says, v.1;

[531," [5,94% meaning [Such a one alighted]

upbn one'qf’the two sides of the valley : pl.

gei. (TA.)—[Freytag has explained it also,

froin the Deewan of the Hudhalees, as meaning

The last part of a journey]

Persons in want, needy, or poor. ($.)

_Also pl. of 3.5, [q.v.,] (Mgb,1_§, TA,) in

various senses.

see and lljé, in two places.—

Also + Blindness. K, TA.) [See 1, last sen

tence, where it is mentioned as an inf. n.]

p ’ I n

3”}.6 lVecessity, necessitude, need, or want;

(Lth, s, Mob, 1;.) as also tijgtio (s, 1;) and

t_j,ji,é and '53,}; and t :’,([_§,_.TA:)”prl.

’(TA.) You say, U15 3”).le

$.35, Uér [Necessity urged me to do such and

such things]. (Lth.) And ' 333% ,3 and

A man in want. [And hence Us

'35,}2)! as meaning gIn’ the case of necessity in

poetry or verse: and 8),).6 by nefessity; meaning

by poetic license. See also i,,}.'o.] _And

Difficulty, distress, afiiction, trouble, incon

vimience, fatigue, or weariness. (Msb.) [See

also r3, and 33.5, and $33.]

8 J f

6),).‘1 [Necessary knowledge]; as opposed to

gain, [natural, bestowed by nature, in

stinctive, or] such as the creature has by [divine]

 

appointment; and, as opposed to [5";

tuitive, immediate, awiomatic, or] such as origi

nates without thought, or reflection, and intellectual

examination of an evidence or a proof: (Kull.)

[See also _ [2323; as an epithet

applied to a proposition means Qualified by the

expression 3)”ng (by necessity)._And the pl.

iii-3),; [means’ lVecessary, or indispensable,

things]

Necessity. (See also §;,;$.)_As fem.

of the epithet (5);}:5, see this latter word.]

5;; A hurtful state or condition; (IAth;)

contr. of 51;. (IAth,Msb:) or hardship, dis

tress, or straitness of condition [or of the means

of subsistence, or of the conveniences of life];

(AHeyth;) i. q. 5.1.2.; ($,A,I_{;) as also tilt},

like which it is a fem. n. without a masc.; and

,

accord. to Fr, and may he used as pls.

of these two ns.: :) or, accord. to Az, 1- that

[evil] which relates to the person; as disease:

whereas stun, is that which relates to property;

as poverty: (Ed in ii. 172:) or detriment, or

loss, with remect to property and_ with respect

to persons; (A,I_§;) as also '52, or lip,

(accord. to different copies of the and

l and [hence] poverty: and punish

ment: and drought, or barrenness; or vehement,

or intense, drought: (TA: [see also 215,93 :])

and 1* disease of long continuance; or such as

cripples, or deprives of the power to move or to

stand or to walk; (A, ;) as also '33.}, as used

in the Kur iv. 97: or, accord. to Ibn-’Arafeh,

the latter there means fa hurtful malady that

cuts one of from serving in war against un

believers and the like; as also 733%; relating

to sight, dc. (TA.) == [A150, accord. to Freytag,

Tangled trees, in a. valley: but the word having

this meaning is correctly 21:6, belonging to art.

,fl and (5)6, q. v. And he explains it also

as meaning a bare, or an open, place; and the

contr. i. e. a place covered with trees ,' referring

to the “ Kitab el-Addad.”]

I i I

3% [That harms, injures, hurts, &c., much].

(TA in art.

3 a

,La [act. part. 11. of 1; Harming, injuring,

hurting, &c.; or that harms, &c.; noxious, in

jurious, &c.]. 83:, an appellation of God,

means He who benefiteth and who harmeth whom

soever He will, of his creatures. (TA.)

9' J;I J 1

),)L6: see 0),).6.

0!)! D

5),,Le: see )Jé; and £3,113, in two places.

Drought: and hardship, distress, or

I I s I

adversity. (K) See also 3),)..5. [And see )ab,

,5

and

Lili- i. e. A. natural[gash-2“ aid 1:- q.

quality; opposed to 25:17.]

 
I: I a: a, 8 .n

3,53 and 5%: see)6: and for the former see

I! ¢

also y’a

S

3.6g; Approaching (K, TA) to a thing: and

approafhing so near as to harm, injure, or hurt.

(TA.) 44‘; means Clouds approaching the

earth. A.).= Also A man having two wives,

($, K,‘) or having [several] wives at the same

time. (Msb.) And a woman having afellow-wife,

(TA,) or having fellow-wives; Msb ;) having

a fillow-wi/e, or two fellow-wives; as also lib-2.

(K.)== And A man having a 3;; [q.v.] qfcatlle:

(TA :) or who has a 8;; of cattle that return to

him in the afiernoon, or evening, from the place of

pasture. (S, TA.)

lie,

31,54 A cause, or means, of harm, injury, hurt,

mischief, or damage; contr. of ($, TA :)

[and simply] harm, injury, hurt, &c.; 53111.35:

ptjté; (Mgb.)

A woman, and a she-camel, and a mare,

that takes flight, and runs away, and goes at

random, éépl by reason of brisk

ness, liveliness, or sprightliness. (IAar,

I J B a I v

),1'44 : see £416.

deal )0

lM 63;, which is forbidden in a trad., is of

two kinds: one is The sale that one is compelled

to contract against his will; and this is null : the

other is the sale to which one is necessitated to con

sent in consequence of a debt that he has incurred

or of a burden that has come upon him, so that he

sells at a loss that which is in his possession; and

this kind of sale is valid, though disapproved by

the people of knowledge. (IAth, TA.)

~06

1. 40.6, aor.=, (5, 0,15, &c.,) inf. n. 44;,

(S, O, &c.,) [He beat, struck, smote, or hit, him,

or it;] and V [signifies the same in an in

tensive sense, i. 0. he beat, &c., him, or it, much,

or violently; or in a frequentative sense, i. e.

several, or many, times: or rather is used

in relation to several, or many, objects, as will

be shown in what follows]: accord. to

Er-Réghib, 5,2“ signifies the making a thing

to fall upon another thing,- and, as some say,

the making it to fall with violence, or vehemence.

(TA.) You say, A.» [IIe struck him, or it,

with a], i. c. with 'o sword, (A, Mgh, Mgb), &c.

(A, Mob.) And ,,\; .oo; Us; [Thou
beatest upon cold fiiron]‘: a prov. [eliph in art.

5|; 1 Ora

44>]. (Har p. 633.) And LC; no; we,

meaning [i. e. I struck Zeyd with a whip],

or b; [a stroke of a whip]: (M in art.

by: q. v.:) and in; ESL: [He struck him

a hundred strokes qsf the whip]. and K in art.

Jib-.4, &c.) And [I smote his neck,

meaning I beheaded him]; and éllg'fil '54:;

[I smote the necks, meaning I struck of the

heads]; the teshdeed denoting muchness [of the

224 '
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action] or multiplicity [of the objects]: AZ says

that, when the object is one, the Arabs use only

the former verb, without teshdeed; but when

there is a plurality of objects, pithp; of ihe verbs;

(Msb;) [so that] one says, [vital tyre [They

smote their necks, or beheaded them], and

.galgjril Verqii: [He gave the order to smite
alrr

“the necks, or to strike of the heads]: (A :) "ark:

‘46:," in the Kur xlvii. 4 is originally 1,192];

£0!

Lg” [meaning Then do ye smite the necks,

i. e. strike of the heads]; (Bd ;) the inf. n. being

here put for its verb. (Je1.) [Respecting the

phrase see 1 in art. _ [Hence

a variety of meanings and phrases here following]

_. e22}! [315' t [He beat, or dis

ciplined, or trained, his dogfor the purpose of the

chase] : whence the phrases 5214:- and

01 rrb

4.45 a,» and [expl. voce
4: l . I I ) I 0_ g

bgk]. (Z, and TA in art. ,3.) _ \I-Jfl v

u]; s“; Q22” ,lgsi l Camels Shall

not be ridden, save to three masques: [namely,

that of Mekkeh, that of El-Medeeneh, and that

of El-Aksa at Jerusalem:] a trad. (TA. [See

also 4 in art. M.])_ [Uéjisl 4.; Q35, lit. He

smote with him, or it, the ground; meaning 1- he

cast, threw, orflung, him, or it, upon the ground.

And aft-1% tHe cast forth his

excrement, or ordure, upon the ground] And

[hence] and L5G." I He voided

excrement, or ordure; (A, TA and so

(TA.) [953591 see (3pr. in °illo latter

half of this paragraph] 91,5"W

I struck the string of the bow with the wooden im

plement [or mallet] used in separating cotton.

(Msb.)_ 3,1" Q}; [He struck the chords of

the lute; meaning he played upon the lute,- and

so ear. and inf. n.

as above, He beat [or knocked or struck] the

tent-peg, or stake, so that it became firm in the

ground. (Lh,TA.) And [hence] fig."

I He pitched the tent, by knocking in its pegs with

a mallet: (Kull p. 231:) or he set up the tent.

(Msb.) _. aor. and inf. n. as above,

IHe struck, coined, or minted, the dirhem, or

piece of money. (TA.) And vi;

1- [He struck, coined, or minted, money in his

1/ 14¢

name]. (ISd, TA in art. .gfl

.afiui tHe sealed, or stamped, the writing.

; Ira a I d

(A,* TA.) [And 41A: 5-,)6 1-He erased it;

namely, anything written.]_ull:- (ing-ll

all?“ T [He stuck, or applied, the mud upon the

wall, as a plaster].’ (TA.) _ Hence, accord. to

Jnhl'fi .v Orv n I J

some, the phrase was: IF}; coo, ', in the Kur

ii. 58, considered as meaning t Vileness was made

to cleave to them: or the meaning is, 1- encom

passed them, like as the tent encompasses him

over whom it is pitched. (Ksh,B(_l.) And [in

r J 01!Or 0 r I

like manner] one says, more Amie £996 1 An

impost, of the tax called &c., was imposed

upon them. (A," Mgh,Msb.“) And Ulla 9’5

5‘36? 4.3." tHe imposed upon the slave the teat

 

according to a fixed time. (TA. [See yb.])

And wl 11,21; T The being sent tb the

war was appointed them and imposed upon them

as an obligatiop. (Mgh in art. ._

,3?th UL; 52;.“21 t He cast the net over the bird:

(Mgh :) and iii." ult- élili I [The snare

was cast over the bird]. (A, TA.) _ xiii

9133i, +[Thc night cast its folds of darkness;]

meaning the night came. (TA.) [And 1- The

night became dark, or was dark; as appears from

the following verse.] Homeyd says,

a :050 . 4 _5 .01. r! 44

i *9“ MD 1.2),,“ age-s J~g L5)“ '

. E l; 3e. ra’i " 1, 91,31, *

1 [He went on in his night-journey, like the pulsing

of the vein, while the night was casting its folds

of darkness over the earth, and the dawn had

0

' almost risen]. (TA. [See also You

1/ a,

say also, ’0 viral 1- [He put; or let down,

a veil, or cur'tain, or covering, over him, or it].

(TA.) And 3.; T [A barrier was‘set

bptwefn them two]. (A in art. Aw.) UL: lave

xvii}! [in the Kur xviii. 10] means IWeprevented

their sleeping; (K, TA ;) as though by putting

a covering over their ears; a metonymical [and

elliptical] mode of saying we made them to sleep

by preventing any sound from penetrating into

their ears, in consequence of which they would

have awoke: (Zj, L, TA :) or cl;

means the poured upon. them sleep so that they

slegt and did not awake: and one says also,

til}! 01; [meaning 1- Ipoured sleep

upon him by closing his ear]. (Mgh.) _.

ééaall, (A, K,‘ TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above,

(TA,) IThe scorpion stung. (A, K,‘ TA.) .

[ éggll tThe wind beat it, or blew upon it;

.711 I

namely, herbage, and water, &c.] And 4.9.6

3;." (IKtt, K, TA) +The cold smote it so as to

injure it ; namely, herbage; and in like manner

one says of the wind: (IKtt, TA :) and 7 10¢!

3;)! (A, TA) 1 The cold smote it by its vehemence,

so that it dried up,- and in like manner one says

ofthe wind: (TA =) and ,3le Quill twat

+The hoarfrost, or rime, fell upon, the land, so

that its herbage became nipped, or_ blasted. (AZ,

TA. [See also .524) And +118

was smitten with a trial, or an aflliction. (L,

TA.)_%}L5 joll'ul L2 $92 I[The

road to Mekkeh, not a drop of rain ’has fallen

upon it this year]. (A, TA.)_J.;.§H

filial, (s, A; Mgb, 1;; TA,) aor. , , (TA,)inf. n.

($, A, Msb, and also, accord. to

Fr, but this latter, though agreeable with analogy,

is disallowed by Sb and Akh, (TA,) IThe

stallion leaped the'she-camel; (Mgh, TA ;) i. e.

(TA,) compressed (A, K, TA) her. (TA.)

all,» is used elliptically for *1,»

Ile hire of the camel’s leaping thefemale: the

taking of which, as also ‘the taking of the hire of

any stallion for covering, is forbidden in a trad.

 

(TA.)—5:53.)? {sill 11% mixed the

[one] thing with the [other] thing; (A,K;) as

also v 154., (1;,) int“. n. .1... (TA =) accord.

to some, said peculiarly in relation to milk;

(MF, TA ;) but [SM says,] this I have not found

in any lfiipon. (TA.) 5E.ng ué {in

means 14:5... [i. e. He collected the milk in the

skin, and pouredfresh milk upon that which was

curdled, or thick, or upon that which was churned ,

or he poured the milk into the skin, and kept it

therein that its butter might come forth].

In the L and other lexicons it is said that

ZEJI Us means I caused them to

become confused [or I involved them] in evil or

mischief. (TA. [And has a similar

meaning: see 2.]) And 135 0;]; iii"

means The sheep, or goat, was’int’ermiaced {with

such a colour. (L, TA.) _. 45);; den

[The trees struck ’tlteir’roots into the

earth]. (A and TA in art. J’s.) _ [Hence,

the saying,] [55 495 2 I}; i. e.

94531 ; anld TA iii the’present arti, and in like

manner, in both, in art. vhl, with the addition

of L53 before Vol.31,) 1[app. meaning Such a

woman implantell, dr’ engendered, in him a strain,

i. e. a radical, or hereditary, quality, of a dubious

kind: or the pronoun in 4,5 relates to a family,

or people; for it is said that] the meaning is,

such a woman corrupted their race by her bring

ing forth among them :_or, as some say, $5):

5;; [i. e. $3}, or, accord. to more

common usage, i. e., implanted, or engen

dered, among them, or in them, an evil strain, or

radical or hereditary disposition]. (TA. [This

saying is also mentioned in the A, as tropical,

but is not expl. therein.]) ._

Mgh, Kr) and élié'" (A, TA,) 1H8

turned about, or shuflled, the arrows, [in

the (q. v.), in the game called QB] UT;

pig.” [for the slaughtered camel]. (Mgh. [See

5.2.4.1) [And If He played with the gaming

arrows; practised sortilege with arrows, or with

the arrows.] You say, 4351i 8

1‘ I practised sortilege with othe'people, or party,

with an arrow; syn. MAL-i. (Mgh.) And

0;.3'0l; 1-He practised sortilege with the

two arrows; one of which was inscribed with the

sentence “ My Lord hath commanded me,” and

the other with “ My Lord hath forbidden me :”

a person between hope and despair is likened to

one practising this mode of sortilege, which was

used by the people of the Time of Ignorance

when they doubted whether they should under

take an affair or abstain from it.

and 553.) One says also, {alga}?!

meaning 1- He obtained a share, or portion, of the

slaughtered camel. (high), ‘And hepcfi the saying

of El-Hareeree, his” [5] “15) ‘i [And

I obtained a share qf-its pasture]. (Mgh.) And

the lawyers say, $159 4.9 i. e. t He shall

take thereof somewhat, bdcbrding to what is due to

him, of the third part. (Mgh.) They say also,
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Law 53}; be i. e. +He assigned [a share,

or portion, ofhis property] : and thus is expl. the

saying of Aboo-Haneefeh, I! '§

{Jill vi; 1;; f He shall not assign, or give,

to the legatee, aught of more than the third part;

the true objective complement being suppressed.

(Mgh.)_¢:.:\;,| Q}; [lit. He beat with his

arms; meaning ’1- he moved his arms about, or

to and fio; brandished, fossed, or swung them]:

you Magi-:9 u-i Q5}; 46$ 1‘ [He

swung his arms, and moved them about, in his

manner of walking]. (TA in art. do...“ [See

.33.}.1) And .11," U; Q}; being under:

stood after the verb] 1 He swam. .._. Hay-.6

is}. 2.1;; 1-He made a sign, or painted,

his hand, towards a thing. (TA.) And QM

[alone] 1- He made a sign, or pointed. And

lib 2.3;! {He put forth his hand

towards such a thing, to take it, or to point, or

mahea sign. (TA.) And L175 5);; his:

+[He applied his hand to the doing qf such a

thing]. (Lth, TA.) [And QC,"

a phrase expl. to me by Ier as meaning f He

busied his hands with the property, in the giving,

or dispensing of it.] _. 3:»; L51; 1- [He

struck his (i. e. another man’s) hand; meaning]

he struck, or made, the bargain with him; or

ratified the sale with him : for it is a custom,

when two persons are bargaining together, for

one of them to put his hand upon the other’s

in ratifying the bargain. (TA, from a trad.)

_. And IIIe prohibited, or prevented, or hindered,

him, from doing a thing, or from doing a thing

that he had begun : (TA:) and [in like manner]

5.23.; 61'; the withheld, or restrained, him,

or it. (K, TA.) And (i. e. the former phrase)

{He (the judge, A, Mgh, TA) prohibited, or in

terdicted, him from the using, or disposing of, his

property according to his own will. A,

Mgh, Msb,TA.)_Also IHe corrupted, vitiated,

marred, or disordered, his afair, or .case, or state.

(A, high, TA.)_;:;£- 1 He turned away

a person or thing from him [or it]; as also

' \Plfi‘: (TA:) [or] 4;: 7.9).61 signifies,

Mgh,) or signifies also, (TA,) and (Msb, TA)

60 does as: a}; (high, 1;, TA,) [the latter

app. for ELLA] +He turned awayfrom,

avoided, shunned, or left, him, or it; ($,' Msb,

K,‘ TA ;') namely, a person, (TA,) or a. thing.

(Mgb.) 35?? @3237, in the Km

[xliii. 4], is said to mean 1- Shall we then neglect

you, and not teach you what is incumbent on you?

the phrase being taken from a rider’s striking his

beast with his stick when he desires to turn him

from the course that he is pursuing: or the

meaning is, t shall we then turn away the Kur-dn

from you, and not invite you thereby to the

faith, taming away ourselves from you? (TA.)

One says also, meaning +1

turned away from him and left him. and TA

in art. c142 see 1 in that art.) See also the

,a5 1’ ~ i 4 a a s)

saying 57M“! “all \ré’b voce .

I E !’ J I ,1

And vital? .QA 2)U: see voce
f’.‘ T O! r r r . Q 0 d I

I—Ub)?‘ ‘r‘fi: mfi 11' ‘r’J'éJ (TA:)

4

 

[lit. He smote with himself the ground; and hence,

1- he cast, threw, orflung, himselfupon the ground;

app. often used in this sense; (a phrase similar

to 4,, expl. before ;) and hence,] 1- he

remained, stayed, or abode,- ;) and so ' Q’s!

(AZ, ISk, S, Ti, TA) as used in the phrase Q’s!

9;}! U? IThe man remained, stayed, or

abode, in the tent, or house, (AZ, ISk, $, A, TA,)

not quitting it: (ISk, A, TA :) and [in like

manner] being understood,]

1‘ IIe stayed, or abode, and remained fired.

in art. Q55. [See also other explanations of this

last phrase in a later part of this paragraph.])

And 13's 3.3;“ tHo remained,

stayed, or abode, [lit., struck the tent-peg,] in such

a place of alighting. And

QL-h-g, [9235;]! being understood after JAW]

F The camels lay down [in a place by the water] :

in art. z) or satisfied themselves with

drinking and then lay down around the water or

by the watering-troughs, to be brought again to

drink another time .- (IAth, TA in that art. :) and

[hence,] occurring in a. trad.,

1-The pedple's camels satisfied themselves with

drinking until they lay down and remained in

their place [at the water]: (TA in the present

art. :) or the people satisfied their thirst and then

abode at the water. in art.

IHe was cowardly; and feared;

(A, O,;i_{, TA;) and clave to the ground: (0,

TA :) or he was, or became, afl‘ected with shame,

shyness, or bashfulness. (A, TA.) _It

1,115 [lit. He beats for it the whole land,

i. e. in journeying,]- means 1-he seehs it through

the whole land: so says AZ in explanation of

the phrase here following. (0, TA.)

g! ’r He seeks to gain, or obtain, glory; (O,

or he applies himsel with art and diligence

to gain glo-ry, and seeks it through the

whole and. (AZ, TA. [See also a.])'_ Q};

5,51", (A,) or 63!” life made [or moulded]

brichs. (MA) Ahd Q}; IHe made,

fashioned, or moulded, the signet-ring. (TA.)

[Hence one says,] $3.; uh]: i. e.

t [hIake thou it, fashion it, or mould it,] accord

ing to the model, make, fashion, or mould, of

this. (IAar, O and in art. And 2.};

kas *4? u?! 4.2.34.6, and and

alone, [for @212 meaning [i. e. + This

is his nature, with an adaptatibn, or a dis

position, to which he was moulded, or created; or

to which he was adapted, or disposed, by creation].

(Lb, TA.) And43:1 L,1; 1,315 Q”? I[Su0h a

one was moulded, or created, with an adaptation

or a disposition, to generosity; or was adapted,

or disposed, by creation, or nature, to generosity].

(A.)_ (s, A, 0, at.) IHe rehearsed,

propounded, or declared, a parable, a similitude,

an example, or a proverb; said of God [and of a

man]: (S,* O,‘ Msb, TA:) or he mentioned, or

setforth, a parable, &c.: or heframed a parable :

thus expl., the verb has but one objective com

plement: or the phrase signifies he made [such a

thing] an example, or the subject qf a parable or

 

similitude &c.; and so has two objective com

plements: in the saying in the Kur [xxxvi. 12]

1:5 1* [And propound

thou to them a parable, the people of the town]

i. e., the story of the people of the town, [or make

than to them a parable, or similitude, or an

example, the people of the town ;] 3L5 may be in

the accus. case as an objective complement,

3.3)31 QA-sbl being a. substitute for ‘11»; or

lull! git-“st may be regarded as a second

objective complement [i. e. second in the order of

the words, but first in the order of the sense]:

the phrase is differently expl. on account of the

different meanings of the verb which sig

nifies he described, or rehearsed; and he declared,

propounded, or explained,- and he made, caused

to be, or constituted,- &c.: accord. to some, it is

taken from the phrase [q.v.];

because of the impression which a parable or the

like makes upon the mind: accord. to some, from

signifying “a like;” because the first

thing is made like the second: accord. to some,

fromgilsgfl uh; $.21?! [q. v.; because the

mud, applied as a plaster, conforms to the shape

of the wall]: and accord. to some, from

LELLJI [q.v.]; because of the correspondence

between a parable or the like and the object to

which it is applied, and the correspondence be—

tWeen the signet and its impression. (TA, from

the M and L 8:0.) "’T 21?: QA, in

the Kur [xiii. 18], means 1- God liheneth, or com

pareth, truth andfalsity. (TA.) One says also,

{(22 e.,, + [He made him, or it, a subject of

a parhble, a similitude, an example, or a proverb;

he propounded, orframed, a parable, &c., respect

ing him, or it]. (TA.) And iii: Jib!

[The proverb, &c., is applied to, in'relation to, or

to the case of, such a thing]. (Meyd &c., passim.)

is] f He specified, or notified, to, or

for, him, or it, a term, or period. (Mgh, Msb.')

_691; 3,1,] 1‘ He assigned to them, or

madefor them, a way ,- syn. (MA. [App.

from a phrase in the Kur xx. 79, q. v.])_

.145)! as a conventional term of the accountants,

or arithmeticians, means The multiplying a

number by another number; (Mgh,Msb;) as

ill-:- IIe multi

plied/Eve by six.- and] a. u. r»;
[Five multiplied by sin is thirty]. (M§b_)_

[is often intrans., and thus] signifies also

when you say, [33.» [3*

is [i.-e. flt was, or became, in a state of

commotion, &c.] : :) [see also 8, which is more

commonly used in this sense :] or, so with strength,

or force. (TA.) [And hence several phrases

here following] _é;.a!i (A, TA,) inf. n.

and (TA,) IThe vein pulsed, or beat,

(A, TA,) and throbbed: (TA t) and gs, inf. n.

I it (the vein) pained, and was, or became,

in. g stgtf fof strong. cpmmotion. (TA.) And

CM! Qua, inf. n. glob, (S, A, Mgh,) IThe

wound [throbbed; or] pained violently : (A, Msb :)

and 80 Viki I[the tooth]. (A, TA.)__.;..;};

£512", (A, K,) or, as in some lexicons, ugliéll,

(TA,) IThe she-camel, (A, K,) or the pregnant
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camel, (TA,) raised her tail, and smote her vulva

with it, (A,K, TA,) and then went along. (K,

TA.)_9\;-:- Us IHe (a camel) tooh

fright, and ran away at random, A, L, TA,)

and ceased not to gallop and leap until he had

thrown of all his furniture, or load. (L, TA.)

_gig IHe came hastening [with

mischief, or] in an evil afair. It is said

in a. trad. of ’Alee, When such and such things

shall happen, (mentioning faction, or sedition, or

the like,) will meaning,

accord. to A'Mh 'Th; leader of the religion shall

hasten to go away through the land, fleeing from

the faction, or sedition : or, as some say, shall go

away hastily through the land, with hisfollowers.

(O, TA. [But see and see also

you say also,2:.l| (Mgh,) inf. n.

arafl, 1- I hastened injourneying. (Sf Msb.)

And e631» a5 as (s. A, Mgh. Meb. K.)

aor.;, (TA,) irif'. n. (s, 1;, TA) and

(S, TA) and (K, TA,) ’r llejourneyed in

the land ($, Mgh, Msb) seeking sustenance, ($,)

andfor the purpose of traflic: (Mgh :) [and

9;;ij as shown above, has a similar meaning:]

or I he went forth in the land as a merchant;

(A,K;) or warring-and plundering, (K,) or so

fit? U? [meaning in the cause of

God]: (A:) or he hastened through the land:

(A, z) or he arose, and hastened in his journey

through the land: (TA:) or he went, or went

away, in the land: (A, or he traversed, or

journeyed through, the land. (TA.) The verb is

[similarly] used in relation to almost all employ

ments: you say, §3lé€31 be 1- [He travelled

jbr the purpose oftrdfl‘ic] : (TA :) and Uzi

i. e. [Verin Ihave to make

a jourriey’fil’r the sake of, or on account of, a

thousand dirhems]. TA: but in my copies of

the $, L3! is omitted.) And 32L" aor. as

above, I The birds went, or went away, [or

Irr

migrated,] seeking sustenance. TA.) _. 9);:

said of time, 1- It went, passed, or passed away.

(K.) And 3‘3" or, accord. to

one reading, 41;; a», occurring in a trad. , IThe

time in part passed; [the time pursued a part of

its course;] or a part of the time passed. (TA.)

Jr ’4’ )6

And blob )3" 1- Fortune, or time, pro

duced, or brought to pass, its events : (IKtt, TA :)

a phrase like .Lsin ($, L, TA.) And

as; as. 32:. 3,? so}; 1.2m .32.

1[Fortune, or time, broilght to pass, among its

events, that such and such things happened]. (A,

r10! J IIL, TA.) And use hail IFortune, or

time, separated us: (A0, A, TA :)_or made a

wide separation between us; syn. (K.)

Also +It was, or became, long: TA :) so in

0 on )Ili r

the saying, Mel: Ml gs}; + [The night was,
z

or became, long to them]. (TA.)-_And

as: 1- It inclined to it. (TA.) [One says,

36:)! t It inclines to blackness, and US;

I. J

5,..." to redness, &c.: oflen occurring in the

Jrrrr I” a

lexicons.]=q)ebs' qué, aor. of the latteri:

see 3.:23; i. q. [meaning

Excellent, or how excellent, is his hand, or arm,

in beating, striking, smiting, or hitting! a phrase

similar to 3.3; 5,2,]. (gyféré, (IKtt, A,

K,) aor. 1, inf. n. Qfi, said of herbage,

IIt was marred, or spoilt, by the cold: (A :) or

it was smitten by the cold, (IKtt, K,TA,) and

injured thereby, and by the wind. (IKtt, TA.)

And inf. n. + The land was

smitten by hoa’rfrost, or rime, and its herbage n'as

nipped, or blasted, thereby : (AZ, TA:) and

[in like manner] tit (i. e. land) was smitten

by ’h007‘:f!‘08t, or rime; or had hoarfrost, or

rime,fallen upon it. A, TA.)

2 : see 1, first sentence; and in'two places in a

sentence shortly afier that._ eélei 5:5ng Vila:

see 1, in the second quarter 'of the paragraph. _

[Hence,] ,0?" Jr The exciting dis

cord, or strife, or animosity, between, or among,

the people, or party. TA.) _ And ._.:;.b,

inf. n. :sgfi, signifies also 1- He excited, incited,

urged, or'instigated, and roused to ardour, a

courageous man, in war, or battle. (TA.) _.

5%! 93.6, Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. as above,

(TA,) He sewed (S, Mgh, Msb) [meaning

quilted] with cotton (Mgh, Msb) the 1;};

[q.v.]. (s, Mgh, Mgb.) = age. His eye

became depressed in his head. inf. n.

as above, also signifies -|~ He exposed himsel ,

or became exposed, to the snow, TA,)

i. e. the w [which signifies also, and more

commonly, hear-frost, or rime]. (TA.) = And

He drank what is termed “,5, (0,19 TA,)

i. e. the milk thus called, (0,) dr .4?» [meaning

honey, or honey in its comb, or honey not eacpressed

from its comb]. (TA.)

Ir! 1 J

a. Luce, (s, A, Mgh, Msb, K,) ian n. was.

(Msb, TA) and He contended with him in

beating, striking, smiling, or hitting,- he beat him,

&c., being beaten, &c., by him; (TA ;) [he re

turned him beating for beating, blow for blow, or

blows for blows; he bandied, or exchanged, blows

with him: and] he contended with him in fight.

(S, TA.) One says, 7 :QJLb, aor. of the

latter verb 5 , (K, TA,) agreeably with the gene

ral rule respecting verbs signifying the surpassing,

or overcoming, in a contest, (MF, TA,) He con

tended with him in beating, &c., and he surpassed

him, or overcame him, therein. (K,' TA.) See

also 6. ._ [Golius says, as on the authority of

the KL, that gsjlé signifies also “Coivit camelus ;”

and Freytag, as on the authority of the K, that it

signifies “ inivit camelus camelamz” but in the

KL it is only said that is an inf. n. of a

verb having this meaning; and its verb in this

sense, as is said in the and A and Msb and K,

is which has been thus expl. in the first

paragraph] _ all," Us .gjké and JQLg, inf. n.

means I’He trdfliched with the property.

on And avenues) g6 (A.

Mgh,) or ell.” owl-b, infi n. as above,

(S, A, Mgh,) means IIIe trafliched for him with

his property [or with the property]; (A, Mgh,)

  

because he who does so generally journeys in the

land seeking gain; (Mgh;) app. from U3

[the journeying in the land] for the pur

pose of seeking sustenance: (TA :) and is syn.

with tags, (s; Mgh, 1;; TA,') he gave him of

his property for the purpose of his trafliching

therewith on the condition that the gain should be

between them two or that the latter should have a

certain share of the gain : and accord. to En-Nadr,

tibia is said of him who does thus and also of the

person thus employed. (TA.)

4. £56“ Jilin .relel, (s) and Q’s!

(A, TA,) inf. n. 4.54, (TA,) IHe

made the stallion to leap the she-camel. ($,' A,‘

TA,)—13:5 .grbl tHe disposed, 0r

accommodated; and subjected, himself to such a

thing, or: such an afair. (A, TA.)_.,:)..bl

at" ,2"le 1- The ,0)...“ [or hot wind] caused the

earth to imbibe the water (V'sj‘vi 133i). (K.)_

L151; ._,s,..bl I[He caused a signet-ring to be

made, fashioned, or moulded, for himself]. (A,

TA. [See also 8.]) ._ lost: and _rvél

grail: see 1, in the former half of the

paragraph:_ [Accord to the TA, (there

written Lgyéi) seems to signify + lVe were smitten

by lloarfnost, or rime : or our land, or herbage,

was smitten thereby : thus resembling and

but perhaps the right‘reading 1815.55:

for] =j°;i" ‘égir (K, TA,) inf' 11'

(TA,) signifies 1‘ The people, or party, had

hoarfrost, or rime, fallen upon them. TA.)

_ wet + The bread (1;, TA) i. e. the

bread baked in hot ashes (TA) became thoroughly

bahed, (K,TA,) and in afit state to be beaten

with a stick and to have its ashes and dust shahen

mj'. (TA.)_ .rayél: see 1, near the middle

of the paragraph, in two places. [)iijl agybl

is expl. in a copy of the A as meaning

and in the TA, (probably from that copy of the

A, as I have reason to believe that it was used

by the author of the TA,) is expl. by 4;: d};

fat

but the right reading is indubitably J},

with the dotted j; meaning IHe turned away

from the thing, or afair; a signification given

in the first paragraph: it is said in the A to be

tropical. And viral also signifies +He

digressed from it; made a digression, or tran

sition, from it; namely, a subject of speech or

discourse: and particularly 1‘ he turncd from it

and retracted it.].._.:.~;li erg-$1:

see 1, in the latter hali' of the paragraph.—

.grbl signifies also IHe was silent; he spoke

not: or he lowered his eyes, looking towards the

ground: syn. TA.)

5. ‘7);53 [He beat, struck, smote, or hit, him

self much, or violently; or several, or many,

times]. One says, 9;.53 [He smote

himself much with pebbles], in art. 625,)

and 7"}.‘39 [with earth, or dust, as a man

sometimes does in vexation]. (L ibid.)_.See

also 8, in two places.
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6. bow, (A, MA, Mgh, high, K, in the s

Li,\.a3,) and ' tweet, (A, Mgh, Msb, 1;, in the‘

$ lab-6L) and V lnyé, [They contended in

beating, striking, smiting, or hitting, one another;

and particularly, infight ;] they smote one another

with the sword. (MA.) One says, 013;" "ah-all \

Ira;

(gran-lb, meaning The two slaves beat each other

with the two sticks, or staves. (Mgh.)

8. .gAél: see 6, in two places. The ian n.

is $1,521, of which the dim. is Y Le the 19

being hhahged [back] into .1: because the vb

becomes movent. and O in art.

[Hence, said of a thing, Its several parts col

lided ; or were, or became, in a state of collision :

and hence,] i. q. (s, Msb, 1;) and étl;

;) [but more significant than either of these;

meaning he, or more generally it, was, or beca-me, in

a state ofcommotion, agitation, convulsion, tumult,

disturbance, or disorder,- was, or became, agitated,

convulsed, or unsteady; struggled; floundered ;

tossed, or shook, about, or to and fro ; moved,

or went, about, or to andfro, orfiom side to side,

wabbled ; wagged ; quivered, quahed, trembled,

or shivered; fluttered,- fiickered; and the like;]

and V .rtki signifies the same. [#25, also,

is sometimes used in the sense of .‘Jfl, as

O, )0!

mentioned before.]) One says, tr,"

The waves [dash together, are tumultuous, or]

beat one another. And Ali.“ 9);!

[The child was, or became, a state of coin

motion in the belly]; (A;) And 7.9;.53

9L?" [which means the same]. (TA.) And

.plL-itt Us was» The lightning was, or

became, in a state of commotion in the clouds;

[or it flickered therein ;] syn. (TA.) And

9’15 9)”! He went to and fro occupied

in his afairsfor the means ofsubsistence : (Mgh :)

and wirked, alone, signifies he sought to gain;

or applied himselfwith art and diligence to gain;

syn. Qa'jét; (K,TA;) and is used by El
Kumeyt withlgal as its objective complement.

(TA. [See also 3;..91 ;,.2.;, in’the: latter half

of the first paragraph.]) And J9)" 9).“!

+The man was tall, and therewithal loose, lax,

flabby, uncompact, slack, or shaky, in make,

or fiame. (K," TA.) And% 9%! [pro

perly, Their rope was shaky, loose, or slack;

meaning] ftheir word, or sentence, or saying,

varied, or was discordant: :) or their words,

or sayings, [conflicted, or] varied, or were dis

cordant: and so [their sayings]. (Kull

1’21

p. And 12‘, y’al 1- [His opinion was,

or became, confused, weak, or unsound]. (TA

in art. t,.) And whet +[Hte mind,

or intellect, was, or became, disordered, confused,

no!

or unsound]. (K, in art. 0,3.) And 9.41 Yale-kl

tHis afiair, or state, was, or became, dis

ordered, unsound, or corrupt,- ($,K;") syn.

Jig-l; [it was, or became unsound, or

unsettled; as is indicated in the TA in art.

I ’2

dj:] and )y'fll “Ml TThe afi'airs were, or

became, complicated, intricate, confused, discordant,

lor incongruous; syn. Q3151]: (Msb:) and

£2; 32591 cabal + [The afair, or case, was,

i or became, complicated, intricate, or confused, so

as to be a subject of disagreement, or difi'erence,

, between them]. (Msb voce g5, q. v.) =

A9341! + He asked, or ordered, that a

signet-ring should be made, fashioned, or moulded,

for him: (K," TA: [see also 42]) occurring in

a trad. (TA.) _ 99.x,“ A91“! occurs

in a trad. as meaning T IIe set up it structure upon

stakes driven into the ground in the mosque. (TA.)

10. @Ml 1* She (a camel) desired the

stallion. _ And £3, d;le IIe desired,

or demanded, of him a stallion to cover his she

camels; like )Lmi 45%|. (TA. in art.

= JLQH ypl The honey became ; ;)

i. e., became thick; (A ;) or became white and

thick:’ the verb in this sense is similar

to 6,5;0' in relation to a he-camel, and W‘

in relation to a she-goat.

I 0 a

vyé an inf. u. used in the sense of a pass.

part. n.; (TA;) i. q. ';,;k\; [Beaten, struck,

&c.]: TA :) in some of .the’ copies of the

K, it is made the same as .796 signifying “ a

species ” &c.: but this is a mistake. (TA.) One

says 13;; I[A coined dirhem]; using the

inf. n. as an epithet, as in the phrases

and :3. (5.) And Mini jlj, 131.,

in which Qfl may be thus put in the acclis. case

as an inf. n., [the meaning being Its)“; 11';

mi)!

the coining of the prince,] which is the

most common way. (L, TA.) -. IA light rain;
(S, K, TA ;) or so 0 I h : (A :) 51,32 signifies

4a,}; IT/iis is a dirhem coined

Leash»

‘.‘ a ’lasting, or continuous,.and still, rain ;” and

.__t).a, a little more than 3...», or a littb above

this: and [as the n. nth] signifies afall,

or shower, of light rain. (As, TA.) ._.1: A make,

form, fashion, mould, or cast; syn. lie-a. ($,

TA.) _ +A sort, or species; as also

Va; ; ;) and accord. to some copies of the

9 J D I

K my», but this is a mistake: the pl. of the

first is in}; (TA.) _Also 1A like [ofa thing

and of a person]; (ISd, A, K, TA;) and so

V as related on the authority of Z ; (TA ;)

and Y (IAar, S, A, TA ;) as in the phrase

.15.?» (A); the like of the thing, (s, TA,) and

0'56 such a one is the like qfsuch a
, z 9 0 e l . -

one: (IAar, TA :) or ._..t,..e signifies a like in

stature and make : (IAar, TA :) its pl. is tray-é;

(TA ;) and the pl. oft e., is an”: (s) and

23;, this latter occurring in a trad., in the phrase,

:1”), rI r/r

05th,.” 1.» are) This went away, and the likes

of him. (TA.) One says also 41,5 verb [meaning

f In the like of his saying; refiarring to a’sayipg

in the Kur-én, 8w. ; a phrase similar to 48,3 ,pJ].

(AZ, T voce in several places.) é A man

penetrating, or vigorous and efl'ective; light, or

active, in the accomplishment of an ajfair or of

a want,- (K, TA ;) notflaccid, orflabby, injlesh.

(TA.) And (K) a man ($, TA) light qffiesh, ($,

 

 

A, 1?, TA,) lean and slender. (TA.) The pl). is

sore; or, accord. to IJ,this may be pl.ofv ‘9’).2.

(L, TA.) == The lastfoot ofa verse: (K,' TA :)

pl. [of pauc.] and [of mult.] (TA.)

a: See also _ [Reiske, as mentioned by

Freytag, explains it also as meaning Sour milk :

but this is app. a mistake for with the

unpointed

see the next preceding paragraph.

(s, A, Msb, 1;) and 1.1.}.5, but the

former is the better known, (K,) Thick honey:

(A :) or white honey: (Msb, or thick white

honey: ($:) or, as some say, wild honey: and

V signifies the same: or a portion thereof:

(TA:) is masc. and fem.: :) [for] it is

said to be pl. of' or a coll. gen.n., which

is in most cases masc. [but is also fem.].

: see _. Also I Herbage smitten

and injured by the cold, and by the wind. (TA.)

And IHerbage smitten by boar-frost, or rime.

(TA.) And i; ILand mitten by hoar

frost, or rime, so that its herbage is nipped, or

blasted, thereby. (AZ, TA.)

I/O a

4.0.4 [inf. n. un. of A single act of

beating, striking, &.c. : a blow, stroke, &.c.]. _ See

also fourth sentence. ._ Eda-l3 means

i At one time; once. (Mgh, Méh.) So in the

saying, Elf-l; '9': #13; u! l; '5l 1' [I

will not take what is due to me on thy part save at

one time, or once]. (Mgh.) __ gal:th which

is forbidden, is 1- The saying ofthediverfor pearls,

to the merchant, I will divefor thee once, and what

I shall bring up shall be thine for such a price.

(T, Mgh, TA.)

see in two places.

I 1' 0a.

Q))é2 see 9,4»: and see near the end.

,5 t. q. 1 L53. [Beaten, struck, &c.].

(K, ._ A tent~peg, or stake, struck so as to

be firm in the ground; as also i (Lb,

TA.) _ See also in’three places._ Also,

(As, 18d, 1;, TA,) or (53." .1...,3, accord. to

Aboo~Nasr, + Milk qfnihich 807m; in milked upon

other: or, accord. to some of the Arabs of the

desert, milk from a number of camels, some of it

being thin, and some of it thick : z) or milk of

which some is poured' upon other : (As, TA :) or

such as is milked from a number of camels (ISd,

K, TA) into one vessel, and mixed together, not

consisting of less than the milk of three camels:

(ISd, TA:) or milk upon which other has been

milked at night, and other on the morrow, and

which has been mixed together. (TA.) [See also

.LgréJ-And What is bad, of the kind of

plafits called or what.is .brohen in pieces,

thereof. (K.)=See also .7964. _ [Hence,]

1 The person who is intrusted, as deputy, with [the

disposal aqf] the gaming-arrows [in the game

called frail]: or the person who shuflies those

arrows, or who plays with them; ail
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Elli-lb: ;) as also ' Lylé: (K:) or both of these

epithets signify the person who shufi‘les those

arrows (Guilt; and he is the

person who is intrusted, as deputy, with [the dis

posal of] them .' z) the former is of the measure
0 r 0 r

M in the sense of the measure Jslé : (Sb, TA :)

and the pl. is A.) You say, :5

meaning 1 He is my playfellow with the gaming

arrows élséll (A, TA.)

And Quin is a name of t The third arrow of

those used in the game called )fgll: (K)l TA:)

that_arrow is thus called by some: by others

4.9;“ [q. v.]: it has three notches; and three

portions are assigned to it if successful, and three

fines if unsuccessful. (Lh, L, TA.) .... [Hence,

app.,] signifies also 1: A share, or portion.

Also IHoar-frost, or r-ime; K,)

like and hail: (S in art. Jig- :) and -r snow.

(K.)_' And 1- The head: (K :) so called because

often in a state of agitation. (TA.) = And i. q.

3:2; [i.e. honey, or honey in its comp, 01; happy

not expressed from its comb]: and “)6 J...s

honey becoming, or become, white and thil'h. (TA.

[See also 3.2.1): AlBO Big-bellied, [in

some copies of the K 01;,]) [as an epithet] of

men, (K, TA,) and of others. (TA.)

A man, or anything, (T, S,‘ TA,)

living’or dead, (T, TA,) struck, or smitten, with

the sword: (T, S, K, TA:) the 5 is aflixed,

though the word has the meaning of a pass.

part. n., because it becomes numbered with substs.,

like and 111.57. (SJ—[And also] The

place [or' part] upon which. the blow, or stroke,

falls, of the body that is beaten, or struck. (Ham

p. 129.)_ And hVool, or [goats’] hair, separated,

or plucked asunder, with the fingers, and then

folded together, and bound with a thread, and

spun: [more fully expl. voce m:]) and

wool that is beaten with a mallet.- (T’Az) or a

portion of wool .- z) or a portion of cotton, and

of wool: (TA:) pl. (S.)_Also 1111.

impost that is levied, of the poll-tax or land-tan;

and the like, A, Mgh, O, Msb, K, TA,) and

of [the tolls, or similar exactions, termed] ,LZSl:

(S, 0, TA:) pl. as above: (S, A, Mgh, &c.)

And (hence, TA) IThe [as meaning the

income, or revenue, arising from the service] of a

slave; (S, K, TA ;) i. e. mg" means

what the slave pays to his [master, of the im

post that.’is laid upon him: being .prEhe

measure Mgu' in the sense of the measure my».

(TA.)—And IA nature; or a natural, a

native, or an innate, disposition or temper or the

like : [as though signifying a particular Ctolft g)"

constitution, moulded by the Creator :] syn. 31:31:,

(sang) and (so pl. as above. (A,

TA.) You say, [I Such a one

a i ) r

is generous in respect of nature] ; and 1,3,5"M2

II 4.7

[I mean 8:0,]; ;) and 45]

[I Verily he is genergus in respect of natural dis

“, , rr 4, r i I J

positions]: and U2; uh; WW!

 

[Men are created of diverse natures &c.]. (TA.)

_ See also

Ii;

\I-Jbbé: see

Luté [Beating, striking, smiting, or hitting:

&c.:’] act. part. 11. of [in all its senses].

(K, TA.) _ A she-camel that strikes her milher :

(S, :) or one which, having been submissive, 0r

tractable, before conceiving, afterwards strikes her

milker awayfrom before her : or [the pl.] QJQQ

signifies she-camels that resist after conceiuing,

and become repugnant, so that one cannot milk

them. (TA.)—Also, and 251.5, (1;, TA,) the

former a possessive epithet [i. e. denoting the

possession of a quality], and the latter a verbal

epithet [i. e. an act. part. n.], (TA,) IA she

camel that raises her tail, and mites with it her

vulva, (K, A, in which latter only the pl. is men

tioned,) and then goes: pl. (A,

TA.) And the former is like .9555, [i. e.

' as appears from what follows,] expl. by

Lh as [meaning +A she-camel that has been

covered by the stallion, [and app. that raises her

tail in consequence thereof,] but respecting which

one knows not whether she be pregnant or not:

(TA :) or signifies a she-camel recently

covered by the stallion [and therefore often raising

her tail]. (Mz, 40th 6,5.)_The former (L,l.é)

signifies also +Swimming, TA,) in water.

(TA.) Dhu-r-Rummeh says,

* w“iii-§.,~.-I-Tidings-Ii '

a I ,0, . a 1 55¢

5‘ @Wuifluut’a *

[In the nights ofdiversion he calls me and Ifollow

him as though I were swimming in a deep water,

sporting therein]. (S, TA.)_éjgéxh 1 Birds

seeking sustenance : (S, A, TA :) or birds tra

versing the land, [or migrating,] in search of sus

tenance. (L, TA.)_ See also _

also signifies +A dark night: :) or a night

ofwhich the darkness extends to the right and left,

and the world. (S, 0. [S0 in my copies of

the and in the O and TA : but accord. to

Golius, as fi-om the S, “ yet not filling the air.”])

See the verse of Homeyd cited in the first para

graph. [J cites as an ex. of the last of the mean

ings expl. above, and so does Sgh in the O, the

verse in the sentence here next following]_

1- Anything long : applied in this sense to a night:

thus in the following verse:

Oar/aI Dr I Q I

* (2-5, W ‘

I U! I Q! I

1! ~‘ - ‘

L s ", 1°, ,, r

1- [And that she helped me in lifting and putting

on the loads, beneath the darkness_of a long night,

with a plump fore arm and a hand dyed with

hinnd]. (TA.) _ 1- A place, or a depressed

place, (K, TA,) and a valley, (TA,) in which are

trees. (S, K, TA.) And t A piece of rugged

ground extending in an oblong form in a plain, or

soft, tract. (1;, TA.) And ’rThe like qfa 1;;

in a valley [app. meaning where the water flows

into it from its two sides: see art. 0)]: pl.

wg'rb- (K)

 

[an irregular instrumental noun, like

Q’s-U; and some other words of the same

measure,] IA snarefor catching birds. (A, TA.)

dim. of L553, inf. n. of 8, q. v.

5 d I r

_plreaiz see .wké, former half, in two places.

5’01

.94“ is an inf. n. (Ham p. 129.) [See the

sentence explaining the phrase u? ;

and also the sentence next following it, towards

the close of the first paragrapl1.]_And it is

also a noun of place [and of time, like

which is the regular form]. (lfIamibid.)’See

the next paragraph, in five places.

[and V q. v.,] A place, or time,

[the latter, as is said in the explanation of a.

phrase mentioned in what follows,] of beating,

striking, smiting, or hitting:_and also, ta

place, or time, ijourneying.

means +The line, or long mark, upon

the,face of the animal called 01.))16 [as though it

were a place upon which it had been struck].

(TA in art. we, q. v.)_And $.23, +A

place where a tent is pitched, or set (Mgh.)

_See also _ Also, (thus in the TA in

art. ‘5’“, as from’the A,) or V (thus in a

copy of the A in the present art.,) Ii. q.

[meaning A space, or tract, or an extent, over

which one journeys; as being a place of beating

Q a I r I 40¢

, D I
[or yr», i. e. I Between them is a far-extending

space to be traversed]. _ [ill-.5 is a

euphemism for 1- The place of injebtion qf'sperma:

and hence it means +th source from which one

springs,- origin, ancestry, or parentage; &c.]

One says, ill-l; e, V J' “l l; A) mean

wpao a! u

ing [i. e. II know not the sources (or the

source)from which he has sprung; or his ancestry,

orparentage]: :) or 3.1;; J L;

, ,

1N0 source or origin [or parentage], nor people,

nor ancestor or father, nor nobility, pertaining to

him, a known. (M, 1;, TA.) And will u;
. ,

:1”: ($, A, in the latter i- 6- I [Sash
I , I

a one has no source] of kindred nor of

cattle or property And Jfi

79.5.3! 1[Verily he is genprous in respect of

origin]. (A, TA.) [See also #1]- One says

also, Ul; (jail, meaning +The

she-camel arrived at the time [of year] of her

being leaped by the stallion; making the time to

be like the place. (s.)_.',,,.2;, (s, A, o, and

so in the M in art.)),) or V (K) TA,)

with fet-h to the ,0, (K, TA,) and to the ) also,

(TA,) [but this is app. a mistake, as the weight

of authority is in favour of the former,] t A bone

in which is marrow: O,K:) or a bone that

is broken andfrom which marrow is extracted [or

sought to be extracted]. (M in art. ,9.) One

says, of a sheep or goat, (S, A,) that is emaciated,

s 0 ¢ r. .5 I

(s,) we... is”; L. 1[Not a bone (yr/W that

is broken fizr its marrow contains any marrow];

i. e. when a bone of her is broken, no marrow

the ground] : so in the saying, 3,2; l
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will be found in it. ($,A.)_And (5,

Ms», K) and 033 (Ms, K) and ' (s,

Mgb, 1;) and Vi? ’ ’ (Msb, 1;) and v (Sb,

TA) signify The part of a sword, with which one

strikes: (high, and Ham p. 129:) or [the part]

about a span fiom the extremity: TA:) or

the part exclusive of, or below, the [q. v.]

’3 I J - r

(wt 0,3): (TA :) or the edge (.u.) thereof;

(K, TA ;) thus exp]. by several of the leading

G! a

Iexicologists: (TA :) and so 7 21.;)a: which last

also signifies a sword : [i.e.] a sword

itself is sometimes thus called, as ISd says:

(TA =) the pl. of u (up; (Ham ubi

supra.)_[,J.§.; means 1-The secondary

idea, or thing, by a parable or proverb,

and compared to the primary idea, or thing,- the

thing, or case, to which a parable or proverb

applied: correlative of 95; 5;: pl.

_And [the pl.] signifies Jr Stratagems

in. war. (IAar, TA.)

I 0’ a a a;

92-h» [part. 11. of .991, q. v.]. You say,

(s, TA) an (TA) :1

saw a serpent still, not moving. TA.)

[A thing with which one beats, strikes,

smites, hr hits;] a thing with which the action

termed Q3111 is performed; as also

(K.) A wooden instrument [a kind of mallet] with

which the bow-string is struck in the operation of

separating cotton. (Msb.)._And, ($,A,K,) as an

epithet applied to a man, (S,A,) it signifies

?;-;Jl [One who beats, strikes, smites, or hits,

vehemently]; 0;) or up;le iééa [one who

beats, &c., much]; as also 7 (A,K) and

i v . a e

';5e (A) and 1 any (1;, TA) and v Luge.

(O, K, TA. [But in none of these lexicons is this

signification mentioned in such a manner as to

show that it necessarily relates to any but the

first of these words, namely, that it does

so, however, is indicated by the ’measures of all

of them.])_Also, (0, 1;, TA,) 0.- v;,£.;,

with fet-h to the ,0 and kesr to the ), (Mgh,)

[thus] written like by MF, and pro

nounced by the vulgar .9342», but both of these

are [said to be] incorrect, (TA,) A [tent such as

is called] (Mgh:) or a great [tent ofthe

kind called] malt; (0,1g, TA;) the I’LL-.5 q"

a hing: (TA =) pl. Quid. (Mgh, TA.)

I; .1 01,04 CIJOI 0 04

lube and 393.0 and 3.9.2:»: see erg-be.

93’:

5-39 Sewed [meaning quilted] with cotton:

applied in this sense to a LL15 [or thing that is

spread like a carpet, &c.]. (Mgh, Msb.)

[a subst. signifying A quilt; a quilted

garment and the like : see 2]. ($, Mgh, Msb.)

The thing [i. e. pkctrum] with which a

an (,,£) is struck [or played]: (5 =) pl. guys;

(TA in art. .315.) [See an ex. voce

Bk. I.

 

The plectrum commonly used for this purpose in

the presentiday is a slip of a vulture’s feather, and

is termed Hui-g): see the chap. on music in my
a I v 0

“ Modern Egyptians.”] _ See also we“.

l )0;

gyyé»: see and :flk, the latter in

two places. Dhu-r-Rummeh says, speaking ofa

cake of bread (3

r .9 U r!r r 01 Or ' _ i

:4,)-a-o,

10”
p g f , v I! e Bi

9.5 UL: are,

[Many a thing (meaning many a cake of bread)

beaten for no ofi'ence, from blame, I have

brokenfor my companions in haste, with a vigorous

breaking]. (TA, after explaining the phrase

$3.." [q. v.].)_ Also T Staying, abiding,

or remaining, [fixed, or settled,] in a tent, or

house. (TA.) ‘

O i

U i

5.9th One who is employed by another to

traflic for him with his (the latter’s) property, on

the condition of their sharing the gain together :

and also one who employs another to trajfic for

him with his (thejbrmm-’s) property, on that con

dition: thus exp]. by En-Nadr; and A2 also

allows the use [of the word in these two senses.

(TA.)

may mean [i.e. it may be

used as an inf. n. of (q. v.), agreeably

with a general rule]:_and it may mean A

place of again (Ham p. 142;) [thus used it

often means a’place in which one goes to and fro

seeking the means qf subsistence: and simply a

place in which one seeks gain: see U?

spil: and see also the syns. (in two places)

and m.]_[1t is also a pass. part. n.: and

hence the phrase “filial meaning The

things that are desired to be gained for sub

sistence, or sustenance : see

[A thing having its several parts in a

state of collision : and hence, a thing, and a man,

in a state of commotion, agitation, convulsion,

D) llr

&c.: see its verb, 8]. _. One says, :l_~

[lit. He came with quivering rein]; mean

ing he came discpmfitgd, proput’tgflight, and alone.

(K.)_And (51.5." .rybuéuo Jr?) IA. man incon

gruous, unsouhd, faulty, or weak, in respect of

make: (A, TA :) tall, and [loose, law, flabby,

uncompact, slack, fhaky, or] not strong of make.

(TA.)—And AZ.le +11 tra

dition unsound, faulty, dr weak, in respect of the

authority upon which it rests, or to which it is

a I I J

traced up or ascribed ,- syn. $5.». ($3, TA.)

{:6

1- (s, 0, L,1.<,) aor- (0,) or a (L,)

inf. n. are, (0, L,) He split it, slit it, or rent it

asunder or open; (S, O, L, K;) and so V

[but app. in an intensive 'sensoe, or said of a

number of things, inf. n. #3]; namely, a

garment, 8:0. (L.) [Hence,] i. q.

file a,

Lg: la! [i. e. He made an opening in the live coals

0f the fire, in order that it might burn up well].

(Alfln, TA.)_And He smeared it, daubed it,

or defiled a,- (0, L,K;) and so v 1...; [but

app., in this case also, in an intensive sense, or

said of a number of things]; namely, a garment,

(A, L,) &c., (L,) with blood, (A, L,) or with

something similar thereto, that was red, or with

something yellow. _ And He threw it, or

threw it down. and 3 :3;

[signify the same, i. e. She’was choked with her

cud; or she snmllowed her cud with difliculty;

the former verb being app. formed by transpo

sition from the latter; but seems to be

better known than ; said of a camel.

(0, TA.)

53: pepgabgve, in two places,_ One says also,

in,» 4A.)! 576, ($, 0,) M4338, He made

In. nose to bleed. (s, 0, K.)_And ($51 {1.},

(s, 0, 1,1,) inf. n. (s, 0,) He dyed the

garment, or piece of cloth, of a red colour,

0, lg) makipgjt less fully dyed than that which

is termed 6,2“, and more so than that which. is

termed 5;..- (s, 0.) _ [Hence,] Alon 'k,

(A, inf. n. as above, (0,) I He embellished

the speech, (A, O, K,) and amplified it, (A,) as

one does in excuses, or pleas, (0,) with truth, or

with falsehood. (A, O.) _. She (a

woman) loosened her [or opening at the neck

and bosom of her shift or the like, so that the edges

were not drawn together, or buttoned]. (O, K :'

in the latter, Qé." GL5, inf. n. as above.)—

3,»?! We urged on the camels, in making

a hostile, or predatory, incursion. (O,

5: see 7, in four places. _. EJJJ also signifies

It (a garment, A, L) became smeared, daubed, or

defiled, (S, A, O, L, K,) with blood, A, O,

L,) or with something similar thereto, that was

red, or with something yellow. _And

3 a a

as." IThe cheek became red, (O, K, TA,)

on an occasion of shame. You say, 6A5

:51 ri”,

almi- II spoke to him and his cheeks

became red. (A,' TA.) _ And 5;,"

IThe woman displayed her finery, or ornaments,

and beauties of person orform or countenance, to

men, (A, O, K, TA,) and embellished herselfi

(A, TA.)

7. triail It (a thing, or garment, &c., L) split,

slit, or rent asunder or open,- O, L,K;) as

uu. .

also trad; (TA in art. and so 7 €raa

[but app. in an intensive sense, or said of a.

number of things]: (L z) the latter is said of a

garment in the former sense; (TA ;) or as

meaning it became much rent, or rent in several

places. When the fruits of herbs, or legu

minous plants, appear, one says,

Q36] and [i. e. Their envelopes, or pert: -

caips, and their calyxes, rent asunder or open, so

as to disclose them]. (A, TA. [And the like is

said in the and 0.]) And one says also,

 

s: we 24 r a " :4 _ ’1’, .

ww gen," 9.: V nag-p, meamngM! [1. e.
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The envelopes, or pelicarps, of the herbs, or legu‘

minous plants, opened so as to disclose what was

within them]. (s, 0.) And 33‘ v a}: The

blossoms opened. (15.) And van The

buds of the trees burst open and the extremities of

the leaves appeared. (L.) And 7 a; said of
1

III
-

lightning means W5 [i. e. It clave the clouds,

and extended high, into the midst of the sky,- or it

was in a state of commotion in the clouds; or it

spread wide and long]. A, O, K.)_...Also

It was, or became, wide, or ample. (El-Mufirrij,

$, 0, K.) You say, Civil! El $97.55! The road

was, or became, wide to us. (TA.) And

4;" l; The space between the people was, or

became, far-extending: (As, S, O, K:') and so

Fail. (5 in art. C’s.)_.’,.~\i2n e.,-,esa 17w

eagle darted down upon the prey: (O,K:) or

betooh or advanced, to it: (0 :) or took a

sidelong course to it. (0,

A garment, or piece of cloth, smeared with

a red, or yellow, colour; as also 7 : I or this

latter is only [applied to a garment, or piece of

cloth,] of [the hind called] (TA.) [And
’5 1 a

QfU'jl are means Having the ends of the

fingers smeared, or defiled, by blood: see Ham

1). 799.]

and A species of bird. (TA.)

4 Q 0 r

é-g g» A. vehement running.

é; A yellow [garment of the kind called]

ell-2:; ;) a yellow sort [pl. ofttb]:

(s, 0 =) or a i.e.» made qfeaccellent [down of the
i 0 4 E

kind called] (5);,“ (TA =) or 3,...251 made of

the best qfsgfk: (Lth, 0, TA =) and, (0, K,)

accord. to Lh, (TA,) red [cloth of the kind called]

ii: (0, K, TA :) and signifies

the 1,51 lifted}; ; (A, TA ;) or quellow

(TA. See also And ,3; A gilt“

ment saturated with redness. _ And A red

dye: (O,K, TA:) so it is said to signify: and

hence V [meaning A garment, or piece

of cloth, dyed of a red colour in the manner expl.

voce tjae]. (TA.)=And A horse that it swift

and excellent; or swift, or excellent, in running;

(A0, $, 0, K, TA ;) vehement in running; ($,

0, TA ;) or having a large mane: (A0, TA :)

or wide in the 0C; [or breast, or middle of the

breast]. (TA.)

see its pl., égb'at'e, below.

ii!) a o 034 )3 :;

6*: see

IHaving the cheeks made red. (A," TA.)—

J54)

EM], (so in the 0,) or Végém, (so accord.

to the K, there said to be like $33,) The lion.

(0t 19)

Jul:

Era-bl: see what next precedes.
a

 
‘o )0! Oh

lq-jy'a we An eye wide in the fissure: ($,

0, a wide eye.

i.q. [i. e. Fissures; lit. places 4

slitting: pl. of (0, 1;.) Himyzin Ibn

Kohafeh Es-Saadee says, describing the tushes of

a stallion-camel,

a a 4 atI at so! a

" l9le glib-‘1! Q-l-l,‘

[That widened the fissures of the sides of his

mouth]. (O.)=Also Old and worn-out gar

ments, (A’Obeyd, $,O,K,) that are used for
J r!

service and work, like what are called blue:
Q I O r

sing. V (A’Obeyd, $, 0.)

'

CE

1. 33.2, (s, 0, L, K,) aor. =, (K,) inf. n.
I 0 4

c9, A, O, L,) He removed itfi'om its place;

put it away or aside,- pushed, or thrust, it away :

($, A,‘ O, L, K :) he took it, and threw it away

or aside: (L :) he pushed it, or thrust it, away

with hisfoot : (Expos. of the “Amalee” of El

Kalee :) [and] [if not a mistranscrip

tion for a?” crew] He threw [from him] the

thing; and put it away or aside: and

Q}! He cast offrom him the garment. (A)

See also 4. [And see 8.] [Hence]

gin 33¢. II invalidated the testimony of the

people or party, or annulled its claim to credibility,

and cast itfrom me, or rejected it: ($,

A, O, K :‘) said by one against whom false

witness has been borne, and who has shown its

, 0 J3 i a 4 ,

falseness. (A.)._..And QM! {Etc-)6, ($,

0,19 hat. :, (1;; TA,) inf. n. (s, 0) and

(s; 0, K,) this latter from Sb, (TA,) [but

it seems to be implied in the K that the verb

with at}? for its inf. n. has its aor., as well as

this inf. n., like that of .jjé, which I do not

think to be the case,] The beast kicked with its

hind leg: ($,O,K:) or is with the fore

legs; and J 0;", with the hind legs. (TA.) One

says, ("a [It has a habit of kicking with

the hind leg: or, with the fore Ileg]; a phrase

mentioned by I’Ab. K,) or

,é (A, Msb,) 1101‘. = , (Msb, TA,) inf. h.

51$, (s. Is) He he a the [q- v-1. (s. A.

Msb, K,)Q [for the corpse]. (A,* K.)_

141

Use, inf. n. also signifies [He clave the

ground; (see ;) and] he split, slit, or rent

asunder or open, anything; lialregafi, with

(TA :) but the phrase an" have, in a verse of

Dhur-r-Rummeh, as some relate it, is expl. by

AA as meaning We threw qfi' the [garments called]

3);: others relate it with . ; and in this case

he says that it means “we rent asunder ” or

“ open.” (AZ, 0, TA.) = [as though quasi

: a a r ' _ _

pass. of up] signifies also He, or it, was, or

became, distant, or remote; or removed to a dis

 

tance; went far away. [See also 7.]—

J 3 v a a .t .v

And 6’..." ‘9’).6, inf. n. é,” (O, K, TA) and

IO/

C’s, (TA,) The market was, or became, stagnant,

or dull, with reqlect to traflic. (O, K, TA.)

3. 1.,“ i. q. 3C. and 2135; (0,1; ;) i. e.

LJLA‘» and 13L» and lids!) are [all] one [in signifi

cation, app. meaning He reviled him, or vile

him, being reviled, or vilified, by him; so that the

last seems to be here used tropically]. (TA.) _.

And i. g. 11,36 [He drew him near to him]; (0,

K,) ugmely, his companion. (0.)_ Also, inf. n.

3.9%», He, or it, resembled, and corresponded

to, him, or it ,- syn. .15}; and (TA. [See

gain)

4. C’s! i. q. :)

(so accord. to two copies of the $,) or 7

(so in one of my copies of the $, [i. e.

you say,

“Pf,

from in my other copy of the S 11);;1,

so that the correct form of the verb in this sense

is doubtful,]) meaning [i. e. Remove thou,

or put far away, him, or it, from thee].

[In the TA, it is also expl. as meaning

which is likewise a signification of 'p.]_

And He corrupted, or vitiated, (O, him, or

it. (0.)_And 3;.» Imade, orfound,

the market to be stagnant, or dull, with respect to

traflic; syn. (O,K.")

’7. cye'hil It was, or became, wide, or ample.

(TA.) You say, 14:." L; Cybil The space

between the people was, or became, far-extending :

like apt. (As,$.)_Also It igllit, slit, or

rent asunder or open : like ,6”. (TA.)

8. They cast such a one aside:

(O,‘ L, TA: [see also 1, first sentence :]) the

vulgar say thinking it to be from éjfill,

whereas it is from ’32.": or, accord. to A2, it

may be that, in lpjt, the Q of the measure

is changed into lo, and 96 incorporated

into it. (L, TA.)

"1 inf. n. of 1. S,A,&c.
C)” .

01:61, .lr

—m: up!

0 r

1.5 means Between me and them is a wide

distance, and solitude. (TA.):Also A skin.

(0, K)

i. g. 53.95.; [app. meaning A distant,

or remote, thing, or place, that is the object of an

action or a journey : &c.] ; (O, K ;) as also

&c. applied to a man, Bad, cor

.s a J

rupt, or vitious. (El-Muarrij, O, K.) = are"

is also used by poetic license for [the inf. n.]

J o 5

Fan. (0.)

Eggs, like Aufé, (1;, TA,) is a verbal noun

like ~)1,';3,(TA,) meaning 7&2], (K,TA,) i. e.

ml: you say,

distance, or gofar away,fi‘om him, or it. (TA.)

Remove than to a
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81.21, (0, 1;, TA,) or, accord. to Mujéhid,

V 8,1", (O,TA,') [The temple called]

3,331, (O, K, TA,) corresponding to, or over

against, [i. e. directly over,] the Kaabeh, (0, TA,)

in Heaven, (0,) in the Fourth Heaven, (K, TA,)

or in the Seventh, or in the Sixth, and said to be

beneath the 93;, or in the First Heaven: (TA :)

accord. to ’Alee, it is entered every day by

seventy thousand angels.

0),.

cgge Us; A bow that propels the arrow with

I Jr

vehemence; ($, A, K;") as also cg) [q. v.].

(s and 0 and Kin art. CA0.) And. iii;

A beast that kicks with its hind leg [or

with itsfore legs : see 1].

Distant, or remote: of the

measure in the sense of the measure

(TA.) _. Also A trench, or an oblong excavation,

in the middle qfa grave; A, Mgh, high, K ;)

and so 7 is (TA :) in this sense [likewise]

of the measure in the sense of the measure

3.12;. (Mgbt) what is termed is in the

side: ($:) or a grave (K, TA) altogether:

(TA :) or a grave without a 4;] : (K, TA :) pl.

1 r r J I I an pi,

65.6. (Msb.) One says, 4‘!!! )j (A,

TA) i. e. [May God illumine] his grave. (TA.)

s ré

_See 8180

ill-3 see the next preceding paragraph.

III! 3 es,

crate: seeking-2M.

I'D

Clef A garment, or piece of cloth, or other

thing, used as a repositoryfor clothes : pl.

(Q)

I o e

(57,2... A hawk, (s, A, 0,1;,) and a vulture,

(A,) having long winesi (s, A, 0.11;) as also

7 (O, but the former is the more

common : a hawkofthis description is ofan excellent

kind : (TA:) and to the wings ofthe vulture of this

sort is likened the extremity of the tail of a she

camel with the coarse hairs that are upon it: (Kf,

TA :) or white, applied to a hawk and to a

vulture; (A ;) or thus, applied to a vulture; and

sometimes, so applied, blach .- (Ham p. 95:) or

a vulture intensely red [or brown]: (Aljliit, O z)

[and a hawk in which is redness; otherwise it is

not thus called: (so in the Deewan of Jereer,

accord. to Freytag:)] or i. q. and% and

B s

was. (A’Obeyd, TA =) [itismentioned in the

K again in art. rise; for,] accord. to some,

the,0 is radical: (TA in art. t or, applied

to a hawk, it means that darts donm sideways;

or that thrusts the prey. (Ham ubisupra.)_

[Hence,] IA chief, A, O, K,) such as is gene

rous, or noble, (K,) or of ancient (A, O) and

generous (O) origin. (A, O.)_Also White as

an epithet applied to anything. (K.)_And

1 Tall, or long. (K, TA.)

'4'!)

Pie... A thing cast btiiie. ($,1_<.)

 

Quasi sp

8. as though from see 8 in art. ’

a)!»

wk

8!! v

1. 4.9.6, (A, TA,) 8.012;, (TA,) inf. n.

($, A, K,) He bit it: (TA :) or he bit it

vehemently with the Wt,’,."ei [pl. of (his, q. v.];

($,A,K;)as also 11.54.; (A i) or with the “At.

(T, TA.) ._ He (a beast of prey) chewed hisjlesh,

(i.e., the flesh of his prey,) without swallowing

it; (A ;) as also v Lip. (A, TA.) __ He bit it

(namely an arrow) to try it; to know it were

hard or weak: :) he marked it (namely an

mm) by biting it with his 9.53, (M, A,) or

with his teeth. (Az, TA.) _1- He tried him with

respect to his claims to knowledge or courage.
(IAar.)_;t J“ iii}, inf. n. 1 Things

or afairs, or calamities, tried, or tested, him,- as

also (TA.)—LLLJI inf. n.

$3.5, I Wars tried, or proved, him, and rendered

him expert, or strong; (TA ;) as also 'dhk,

(s, A, 1.1,) inf- 11- (s, 15-) -Je’e3}é

56):, (s, A, 3,) inf. h. $5.3, (1g) {Fortune

became severe, rigorous, afiictive, or adverse,_to

them; A, ;‘) as also 'Mk. (A, TA.)_

IShe was evil in disposition: (TA :)

and Q}; [alone] the being evil in disposition.

(IAet.)_J.}s also signifies +The biting Qf

blame, or rqirehension. (IAar.)._ And IThe

keeping silence during a day, until the night:

(0, K, TA :) as a though’ biting one’s tongue.

(TA.) _ And )2," v.96, aor. ; (O, K, TA)

and 5 , (TA,) inf. (0, TA,) f He eased

the well with stones: (0, K, TA :) or, as some

say, he closed up the interstices of its casing with

stones : and in like manner one says of any build

ing. (TA.)= 5.19.3, (s,1;,) aor. =, (15,)

inch. (3.3;, (s,) His Zeeth were set 0n edge

by eating or drinkng what was acid,

or sour. A,‘ And The man’s

teeth were set on edge. (TA.) It is said in a trad.

of Wahb Ibn-Munebbih, that a certain bastard,

of the Children of Israel, offered an offering, and

g!!! a

it was rejected; whereupon he said, Jélg 7:) \g

as .3» L's? \Si 32"; can, (35;?

[6 my lord, my two parents out sour herbage,

and are my teeth set on edge? Thou art more

gracious than to suffer that]: and his offering

was accepted. (0 in art. [See Jen,

xxxi. 29; and Ezek, XVill. 2.] _ Also (5.5,

inf. n. IHe was angry by reason'of

hunger: because hunger sharpens the

(TA.)—And 3.};15. 1,3,; +Theg persisted

in war until they fought one another. (T, O,

Jan I

2. inf. n. see 4.9.6, in five

places. _ 5...; also signifies IAn indentation,

or serration, (Az,TA,) like (TA,) in a

sapphire and a pearl, or in wood. (Az,

 

TA.)

III,e )l

3. )r')“ can}; {I became experienced in

|aj‘airs, and knew them. (T, TS.)=1,.'9L6,

(1g) inf. h. ehd Jae, so in the Tek

mileh; but in the M, H,..,t'es; (TA ;) IThey

warred, or fought, one against another, and

treated one another with enmity, or hostility:

(K, TA :) from [infi n. of signify

ing the “being angry by reason 'of hunger."

(TA.)

4t L’s! It (acid, or sour, food, or drink,)

set his teeth on edge; (Ibn-’Abb6.d, K;“) syn.

jét‘. (Ibn-’Abbéd.) [And so, app., be”:

_Also IHe, or it, (an aflitir, or event,

s,) disquieted him. (Ibn-’Abbad, s, 0, K, TA.)

_And ,e-ixbo Lire) hHe silenced him by

speech. (Ibn-’Ahbad, 0,111.)

5: see what next follows.

6. was, (s, A, 15,) in the M v9.5.5, (TA,)

1 It (a building) was, or became, uneven, M,

A, and irregular, (A,) having in it what re

sembled 5.9%.}: see 3.

Q}; +Lemi g which the herbage is here and

there (IAar, T, O, K, TA) and on which rain

has fallen here and there : (IAar, T, TA:) and

a portion of land’upon which rain has fallen a

day or part ofa day. (TA.) _ See also

A tooth: (S, K :) pl. and (some

time, s, Mew Jet; (s, Meb, K) and lei-é"

[which is a pl. of pauc., as is also, properly, the

first of the pls. here mentioned] ; and quasi-pl. n.

9.9.6 [written in th'e TA withtiut any syll. signs,

so that it may be 9-3.2, or 9.9.6 (like the sing),

or ; so in the M [of which I am unable to

consult the portion containing this art]: (TA :)

or [a lateral tooth,- for] the wig-.68 are the teeth,

except the central incisors: (Mghz) or [this ex

planation, which I find only in the Mgh, is in

complete, and the word sometimes means the teeth

absolutely, but properly] the molar teeth, or

grinders, which are twenty in number, [including

the bicayfidg] next behind the canine teeth: (Zj,

in his “ Khall; el-Insz'tn z”) or {Ll-j: and

Msb and K, art. up): [see and see also

:] is masc.; (Mgh,K;) and some

times fem.: (Mgh:) or what is thus called is

masc. when thus called; Msb ;) but if called

5.», it is fem.: (Msbz) or it is properly masc.;

and if found in poetry made fem., is meant

thereby: (Zj, Msbz) but As denies its being

made fem.; (Msb, TA ;) and as to the saying

ascribed to Dukeyn,

' )0. 291425, sh“ ‘

[And an eye was put out, and a tooth, or grinder,

sounded], he says that the right reading is

(1.}2." [and the tooth, or grinder, sounded], and

that 'he who heard these words understood them

net; (T’Al). 'What are called Q5)! and

,1..." “ebb! [The wisdom-teeth, and the teeth of

puberty] are four: they come forth after the

2‘25 '
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[other] teeth have become strong. (TAJ- [See

[Hence,] sing. of which

signifies +The stones with which a well is cased.

(s, O, K.)_And -|-A [app. as meaning a

peak, or the lilt8,] in a mountain. (TA.)_ And'

#11 rough [hill, or eminence, or elevated place,

such as is termed] as? ('1‘, 0, 1;, TA) and [such

as is termed] (T, TA:) or rough ground;

written by Sgh V (IAar, TA :) or a por

tion of a [tract such as is termed] j, somewhat

elevated, very rugged, rough to the tread, consist

ing of a single piece of stone [or rock], unmixed

with clay, or'soil, and not giving growth to any

thing : pl. we’re. (TA.) _. Also I Light rain :

(IAar, TA:) or a rain little in quantity .- ($, 0:)

or alight rain: pl. Jag: :) or

)L; means scattered rains: (As, TA :) or scat

fered showers of rain: ($,O :) and some say,

i. q. )3;- [app. a mistranscription, probably for

3.1;, which signifies rain; or cloyds, or mist,

and rain]: and [it is said that] signifies

also a raining cloud that has not [much] width.

(TA.)= See also last sentence.

_ A man having his teeth set on edge. (TA.)

_And IA man angry by reason of hunger;

(AZ, K, TA ;) because hunger sharpens the

(TA :) and V signifies Tvery

hungry ,- TA ;) so that there is nothing that

comes to him but he eats it, by reason of hunger :

(TA :) p1. of the latter like as is a

pl. of )L. (K.)—And 1A man ($,A, 0)

refractory; untractable, perverse, stubborn, or

obstinate, in disposition : (Yz, S, A, O,K:) evil

in dispOsition, or illnatured, and very ppryerse or

cross or repugnant and averse; syn.

a 01¢

You say .3»; .3»! a.» (Yz, s.A.0-) [see
I

._'..,}.'s.] ._ See also last sentence.

Ruggedness, and roughness. (TA.)

“In; Toothache. (MA)

[seems to signify, properly, A disposition

to bite]. _ [Hence,] means

1- The she-camel is in the base of the recentness qf

her bringing forth, when she defends her young

' J a .

one ; from the epithet 99);; Meyd, 0; but

in the S and 0, Ge, referring to the she-camel, is

put in the place of ZED-ll ;) and is a prov., applied

to the man whose nature is evil on the occasion of

his defending. (Meyd) And one says, 5561!

5.94, meaning 1Beware than of the she

cdmel thi: case of the recentness of her bringing

forth, and of her evil disposition towards him who

approaches her, by reason of her attachment to

heryoung one. (A, TA.) [In the TA, in art. 09,

this saying is mentioned with in the place

of the former may perhaps be another

reading; but I rather think that it is a mis

transcription for the latter. And in the present

art. in the TA, it is added that $gh has men

tioned (app. in the T$, for he has not done so in

the 0,) El-Bphilee’s having explained Qgén as

meaningI)”; and that it is likewise explained

in the T as meaninglédz but I know no such

word aegis-.1; nor do I know any word of which

it is likely tb be a mistranscription, though}' have

diligently searched for such. This wordN has

been altered by the copyist in each instance iii the

TA; so that it seems to have been indistinctly

written by the author.] _[Hence also]

an 1 The biting qfwar. (Ham p. 532.) '

5:53.}: A she-camel of evil dimosition, K,)

that bites her milher: A, or that has a

habit of biting to defend her young one. (TA.)—

[Hence,] ,3», IDevouring, biting, war:

(TA:) or vehement war. (Ham p. 87.)=And

A she-camel whose flow, or stream, of milk does

not make any sound to be heard. (TA.)

Q 1- Stones resembling [i. e. teeth or

lateral teeth or molar teeth] : with such, a well is

cased. (TA.)_ And ’r The vertebrie of the back.

(0,1;.)=A150, and Vi;,}.2;, .+A well 63,)
cased with stones. ($, K.) _ See also I

an imitative sequent to as an

epithet applied to a man. ($,

’rA sort of figured cloth or garment,

($, 0, K,) having upon itforms resembling

[i. e. teeth or lateral teeth or molar teeth],

or thought by IF to be thus called because

having upon it such forms: (0 :) or, applied

as an epithet to [the kind of garments called]

3.3, as meaning figured with the marks qffold

ing : or meaning folded in a squareform : or, as

some say, signifies a sort of cloths, or gar

ments, upon which are lines and ornamental bor

ders. (TA.)—And 1An arrow that is not

smooth, or even; because it has in it what

resemble 9.5.2". (TA.)-_And i;

and 15%}; 1* [A stony tract] in which are

new like the u.th of dogs. (A’Obeyd, s, K.)

=Also IA man who has been tried, or proved,

or tried and strengthened, by experience; (A, TA;)

whom trials have befallen, as though he had been

bitten thereby: (TA :) who has been tried, or

proved, and rendered expert, or strong, by wars,

($, A,) and by affairs, or calamities : (A:) like

from fag-Ll: (A, TA :) or who has become

experienced in’afi'airs: (AA, S :) one who has

travelled, and become experienced in afairs, and

fought,- as also i and V (TA.)

’1!)

9.9.4..” The lion, that chews the flesh of his

prey without swallowing it : (O, K :) or the lion,

so called because he does thus. (TA.)

lie)

pig/GA

.I ’84

awe»; see and also

. be

1. aor.=; Msb, and aor.=;

(Msb ;) int. n. is); (s, Msb, 1g, in-the Msb said
I U 0 I .

to be of the latter verb,) and 12,6 (Msb,K, 1n

the high said to be of the former verb,) and L4

and (K,) or the last is a simple subst.,

 

(Mgh,) [a coarse word, signifying] He broke

 

wind, i. e. emitted wind from the anus, with a

sound. ($,K.) [When it is without sound, you

say Hence the prov., 3;"

The ass had no power remaining except [that of]

emitting wind from the anus, with a sound:

($, Kz) applied to a vile, or an abject, person,

and to an old man; and in allusion to a thing's

becoming in a bad, or corrupt, state, so that there

remains of it nothing but what is of no use: (K:)

the last word is in the accus. case as denoting a

thing of a different kind from that signified by

the preceding noun. And trigjzdl

[More cowardly than he who is exhausted

by emitting wind from the anus, with a sound]:

another prov.: [its origin is variously related:

see Freytag’s Arab. Prov., i. 320:] or L533!

[or for it is differently written in

different copies of the K,] is a certain beast,

between the dog and the cat, or between the

dog and the wolf, (0,) which, when one cries out

at it, emits wind from the anus, with a sound,

by reason of cowardice. ($gh, K.)

2: see 4, in two places.

4. lbpt, and 7:12;, ($,O,K,) He made

him to emit wind from the anus, with a sound:

or he did to him that which caused him to

emit wind from the anus, with a sound. (0,

_3 19st; and q vsjs, (s,1_;,) inf. 11.11023;

(1; ;) He derided him, and imitated to him/with

his mouth the action of one emitting wind from

the anus, with a sound; ;) he made to him

with his mouth a sound like that of an emission

of wind fipm the anus, and derided him. (K,‘

TA.) [gas spa, said in a. trad., of ’Alee,

means He treated the asker with contempt, dis

approving what he said; he derided him. (TA.)

Lg part. n. of $4.3. (Msb.)

Ira;

as ' [inf. n. un. of 1; A single emissum of

wind from the anus, making a sound]. It is

said in a prov., of him who has done a deed of

which he has not done the like before nor alter,

5:3)! [There proceeded from

him what was like the of the deaf]. (Sgh,

TA.)

An mission of wind from the anus, with

a sound : TA :) or the sound thereof: (K, TA :

[in the OK, Gi’m is put for éill :])

a subst. from 1. (Mgh.)

I Jr Ii,

5,)6: see big-.6.

I0!)

hip!

9'), ’65:

.14: see

r,o/.v

lib-3).?!

and 72's,}; and are all [inten

sive] epithets from 1 ; (K ;) [signifying One who

emits wind from the anus, with a sound, much, or

frequently;] the last mentioned by Sb, and expl.

by Seer. (TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph.
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Lgfl:

4 i) 465)

i9: 586‘:ng

a u

)1 E )1 5L‘s-bl: see Jailed, in art. Isl-b.

33L;le f [as though signifying He who

makes the stones to emit sounds, fi'om fear :] an

appellation given to ’Amr Ibn-Hind, because of

his strength and hardiness and courage, or

because of the awe which he inspired. (A, TA.)

8"“ -

1. said czf’a lamb or kid, He took [with

his mouth] the are [meaning dug] of his mother.

(TA.) [This seems to be regarded by some as

the primary signification.] _And (TA) the

same, ($, Msb, K,) said of a. man, aor.=;

(Msb, and aor.=; and grit», aor. 4;

(K ;) inf. n. (S, Msb, of the first Msb, TA)

and ofthe third (TA) (s, Msb, K,) and (K)

of the second (TA) ; ;) He was, or be

came, lowly, humble, or submissive; K;) and

hnv, abject, or abused; Msb, ;) as]

and til [to him] : (TA :) or and signify

be lowered, humbled, or abused, himsel , (K," TA,)

[like which is more commonly used in this

sense,] and made petition for a gift: (TA :) and

5.2., (Ma, 1;, TA,) inf. n. 5.2., (Mgh,) or

.r/r

3:56, (TA,) he was, or became, weak;

TA ;) and it is said that the verb in this last

sense is from '3'; in the sense expl. in the first

sentence: so in the “Mufi'adat” [of Er-Raghib] :

'69, likewise, like [in measure], signifies he

was, or became, weak body, slender, spare, or

light qffiesh: and if, [app. as an inf. n. of

which the verb is age] the being lean, or

fmatn'ated. (TA.)HIZ‘or another explanation of

let’s, see 5._[ ,e is made trans. by means

of .9 :] one says, is! His horse humbled

him, or abused him: (0, K, TA:) or, as in the

L, overcame him. said of an

animal of prey, (IKtt, K, TA,) infi n. E 3:5,

He approached (IKtt, K, TA) him i. e. a

man, (IKtt, TA,) or it i. e. a thing. __ See

also the next paragraph. -

2. 5; signifies The drawing near, or up

proaching, by little and little, in u deceitful, or

guileful, manner, going this way and that, or to

the right and lefi; (Ibn-’Abb6.d, O, ;) as also

'éiéi: (K:)’ you stay and (O,

TA.)_AndMl “1:5, inf. n. asabove,

($,O,) IThe sun approached the setting; ($, 0,

[like W;] and l signifies the

same; [like age};] or the sun set; (K5) and

“xii 7 {flat}, inf. n. signifies the

same as_ and “a. (TA.)_-And

1’33" i. q. 33,33 [i. e. The cooking

pot approached, or attained, to the time of the

cooking of its contents; and so, app., 7 wjé,

accord. to the TA, but the passage in which this

is there indicated presents an obvious mistran

scription]. (s, 0, 1;, TA. [In the 01;, .9335 is

erroneously put for §)£.])_And

[app. means The rob, or inspissuted juice, became

nearly mature; or] the expressed juice was

cooked, but its cooking was not complete. (0, K,‘

as

TA. [In the GK, .9)" is erroneously put for

$5 ,a r a J a o, i J

.9)", and for 61:, and for

11013,

. .

. Afi'D

all I III 1)

3. as)th is syn. with iwLLA: O,Msb:)

accord. to Er-Raghib, its primary meaning is

The sharing [in a thing, or particularly in the

83.2,, or udder], like which is’ the

“sharing in sucking.” (TA.) You say “also

He, or it, resembled him, or it; was, or became

like him, or it. (1;, TA.) And

the sipping of the wine-cup, and the resemblance of

kinds; or compotation und congeniality]: said in

the A to be from (TA.) [See also an

’,

ex. voce _

’0th [Between them two are

H.]_Also i. q. [meaning

The approaching a thing]. (TA.) See 2, in

two places.

4. “pl, said of a ewe or she-goat, Her milk

descended [into her udder, i. e. she secreted milk in

her udder, as is shown in the lexicops in many

places, (see for instance, and 5;),)] a little

before her bringing forth .- (5,0,131) and [in

like manner] said of a she~camel, her milk

descended from [a mistranscription for us

i. e. into]) her udder near the time of bringing

forth; and the epithet applied to her is V E

[without 8] : or, as in the A, said of a she-camel

and of a cow, her udder became prominent

before bringing forth: (TA:) or, said of a ewe

or she-goat, she showed herself to be pregnant, and

became large in her udder. (T in art. 0.0).) And

0 2, fl "

as,” Us, use sat? [She secreted milk, or

became large, in the udder, at the time of bringing

forth, or when about to produce the young, like

e) 2, H , a .

as one says 033 val) uh: all.) olé expl. in art.
9 g 4 a

Utah], said of a ewe or goat. in arts. M) and

6.3) [in both of which the meaning is clearly

shown] and in art. 8, [in which last see several

.u a a, o;

lsentences].)._[Henee, app.,] up; a! up

+ I gave him liberally, unsparingly, or freely, my

property. (0, K.")_And “we! signifies also

IIe, or it, lowered, humbled, or abused, him.

(s,0,1_<.) Thus, in a trad. of ’Alee, it?

11,53,32- May God lower, or humble, or abuse,

your cheeks. (TA.) One says also,

J84 a” 06

)u'fll aural; [He was proud, haughty, or insolent,

and poverty lowered, or humbled, or abused, him].

(TA.) And it is said in a proy., $4."

(s. Men. A. 0.) or (Bfeyd. 0.1;.)

  

accord. to different relations, (Meyd, 0,) [mean

ing The fever abused me to thee, or to sleep ;]

asserted by El-Mufaddal to have been first said

by a certain man named Mureyr, to a Jinnee by

whom he was carried off while sleeping under

the influence of foyer, after he had been making

a fruitless search after his two brothers, Murarah

and Murrah, who had also been carried off by

Jinn: [his story is related at length in the O

and TA, as well as by Meyd.; and is given in

Iflar p. 568, and in Freytag’s Arab. Prov. i.

pp. 364-5:] the prov. is applied to the case of

abasement on the occasion of need. _ (Meyd, O,

TA.)_.One says also, loyal He, or it,

constrained him to have recourse to him, or it.

i a J J

(TA.)—And v..." are! Love rendered him

lean, or emaciated. (TA.)

5. He lowered, humbled, or abused,

himself: (0, K, TA :) or he addressed himself

with earnest, or energetic, supplication: (TA:)

syn. to God (S,O,K:) or he

manifested V i. e. severe poverty, (O,TA,)

and want, (TA,) to God: (O,TA:) or i. q.

ei-wi (K, moor iéf-s

(CK ;) you say, i and i. e.

Such a one came asking, or petitioning, to another

for a thing that he wanted. (Fr, s, 0.) [See

also _. Also He writ/ted ; and asked, or

called, for aid, or succour. (TA.)_ And, said

of the shade, I It contracted, shrunk, or decreased ;

or it went away; syn. 9315’: (Ibn-’Abbad, O,

K, TA:) and is a dial. var. thereof._ See

also 2.

ll;

’6 a word of well~known meaning; (TA;)

r0 erl and enerall , the udder, but sometimes
P P Y g Y

. applied to the dug, or teat :] the is of every

female that has a cloven hoof, or ofthe she-camel :

(S, 0:) [i.e.] qfeach of these: or [of the

former only; i. e.] of the sheep or goat and of

the cow and the like; that of the camel being

termed (Lth, 0,19) it is, to the eleven

hoofied female, like the L533 tp the woman :

(Msb :) or, to cattle, like the [533 to the woman .

(Towsheeh, TA:) accord. to the IF, it is of the

sheep or goat and of other animals: accord. to

IDrd, of the sheep or goat [only]: AZ says, it

"a a z 0 S ‘

comprises the Add, which are the c.5151, and in

which are the JéQ-l, which are the orifices for

the passing forth of the milk: (0:) the p1. is

(0. Ms», 1s) g}: s3 ES} 1? Q [Hi

He has not seed-produce nor an udder] means the

has not anything : (TA :) or it means he has not

land to sow, nor a ewe or she-goat or she-camel or

other animal having a (O.)=See also

the next paragraph, in two places.

A like; a similar person or thing; (IAar,

0, as also i (IAar, TA in art. Cy: :)

and so (0, TA) and (O and K and

TA in art. é _ And A sort, or species : and

a state, condition, or manner of being: of a
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.0;

thing: as also V6,}: and so and

(TA in art. _And A strand of a rope :

(0,19) and so (0 =) pl. (0,1;=

I) at

and the CK adds first.)

Lowly, humble, submissive, or in a state of

abasement ; [originally an inf. n., and therefore,

as an epithet,] applied to a single person and to

a pl. number: (0:) and V éylé signifies the

same, applied to a single person; (O,Msb;) as
. O 4 Q I

also V phi-.4: (K," TA :) accord. to Lth, one

a f a 5 a s a a ,

says, V Cal-6 :3», (0,) and V which sig

nifies the same, (Ham p. 344,) and V a};

(meaning, as is implied in the O, Thy cheek is

lowly &c.,‘ and so thy side, and the like is said in

a r at

the I;Iam p. 590,] and Vé)té as}! [Thou art

lowly &c.]: (0:) and the pl. of is

and giti: (TA :) or V signifies, and so

V £9, and [in an intensive sense] V and

V lowering, humbling, or abasing, himself:

(K :) or thuf,’ and making petition jbr a gift:

(TA :) and signifies weak,- Mgh, Msb,

K;) as also V (K ;) the former (Msb, K)

originally an inf. n. (Msb) [and therefore, as an

epithet,] applied to a single person and to a pl.

number: and and VéyLé small;

applied to anything: or small in age, weak,

TA,) and lean, _spare, or light offlesh: (TA :)

and v ,t'e, (5,) and v ,2, (TA,) lean,

spare, or light offiesh, and weak, in the body;

($,TA;) applied to a man: (s=) and

applied to a colt, not having strength to run, (K,

TA,) by reason of the smallness of his age. (TA.)

Also 'f Cowardly, or weak-hearted : you say,
.4! 94¢ a)

are C” ’0 [both app. meaning the same].

(TA.) And, applied to a man, IInewperienced

in afairs,- ignorant,- or in whom is no profit n0r

judgment,- syn. (TA.)

5 see £5.43, in three places.

see _ It is also a pl. of “Cat's [as

mentioned above, voce (TA.)

01/ J Irv)

are» 1".» occurs in a trad. as meaning A

reviler of men, who becomes like them and equal

to them. (TA.)

C J d l a a

£,)eb: see

Q J J . B 1

CM pl. of [q.v.]. (O,Msb, _

Also A species qfagrape, (AHn,O,K,) growing

in the Sardh (SQ-Al), (Ann, 0,) white, large in

the berries, (AHn, O, having little juice,

great in the bunches, like the sort of raisins called

C’LSU’QH (O.)=It is also a pl. of Gig [as

mentioned aboVe, voce (TA.)

e.,}. and (IF, s, 0,1;) and veiéjé,

(O, K,) applied to a ewe or she-goat, Large in

the a}; [or udder]; (IF, s, 0,1;,) and, in like

 

manner applied to a woman: (K :) or V the last

is applied to a. woman as meaning large in the

breasts, and in like manner to a ewe or she-goat:

(IDrd, TA:) or, accord. to the L, the second

and V third, as first expl. above, are applied to a

ewe or she-goat, and to a camel; and the first

is applied to a ewe or she-goat, as meaning goodly

h. the a (TA.) == Also, the first of these

words, (0, mentioned in the Kur lxxxviii. 6,

(0,) i.q. (0, K,) which is A bad sort of

pasture, upbn’which the pasturing cattle do not

make fat nor flesh, and which renders

them in a bad condition they do not quit it and

betahe themselves to other pasture,- (A.I;In,0 ;)

or, accord. to IAth, the a); is a certain plant

in El-Hijdz, having large thorns : (TA :) or, the

plant called that is dried up; (Fr, $,O,

K;) J _‘ beirig its appellation when it is in its

fresh state; (Fr, K, TA ;) the people of El-Hijaz

call it in its dry state; (Fr, TA;) and it

is [said to be] a plant which the beast will not

approach, because of its bad quality: :) and

what is dry ofany tree ,- (Ibn-’Abbad, O, ;)

accord. to some, peculiarly, of the and

31’s ; (TA ;) or [any] dry herbage : (TA in art.

“a z) and, accord. to Lth, (0,) a certain

plant in water that has become altered for the

worse by long standing or the lihe, having roots

that reach not to the ground : (O, K :) or a certain

thing in Hell, more bitter than aloes, and more

stinking than the carcass, and hotter than fire,

(K, TA;) the food of the inmates quell; but

this was unknown to the [pagan] Arabs: (TA :)

and, (K,) as some say, (0,) a certain plant, (K,

0,) green, (0,) thus in the L, but in the “ Mu

fradat ” red, (TA,) offetid odour, cast up by the

sea, (0, light, and hollow : (TA :) and,

accord. to Abu-l-Jowza, (0,) the prichles of the

palm-tree: (O,K:) and, accord. to IAar,

(0,) the [thorny tree called] alga-i7; its fresh

state. (0, K.) _Also Wine: or thin wine:

:) or thin beverage. (Ibn~’Abbad, O, _

And the skin that is upon the bone, beneath the

flesh (Lth, O,K) of the rib: (Lth, 0:) or the

integument upon it. (TA.)

I v I, 4 0 I J J

i)“: see CF, in seven places. _ 40,93

5)1}; means IStars inclining to setting, or to the

places of setting. (A and TA in art. .)

a a 05

first : see

I e

see the, in three places.

=and for its fem., 112;,

E an epithet applied to a she-camel [and

app. to a ewe or she-goat] : see 4.

u

[553 part. n. of the intrans. verb .—

In the TA, voce 25.5, a)“, which is evidently

a mistranscription for is expl. as an epithet

applied to a preparation of Lil (q. v.) as meaning

Such as has become thick, or coagulated, and

almost thoroughly cooked: on the authority of

Alien]

ép.213! [as a conventional term of grammar]

 

The future tense; [or rather the aorist; for it is

properly the present, and tropically the future :]

so called because it resembles nouns in admitting

the desinential syntactical signs. (TA.)

' Orb) Ira

see

)2'5

Q- 1- J'i-iin [int n. 11.2%,] +le

rr’rv

men of valour acted like lions; as also V“fl :

(K :) or, as some sayrilipl and V sig

nify T the choosing of valiant men [app. as anta

gonists] in war, or battle. (TA.) And you say,

0' to, 110’ ’4‘: wolf

ee-Ji ,9, Lee. W Jib-l3“an +£lem

of valour attached one another like lions in war,

or battle]. TA.)

If. If

Q. 2. ,i‘ybi : see what precedes, in two places.

Ir. 0,

’95, or see the next paragraph.

jtbk, (MA, K, and so in some copies of the

$,) and V flak, (MA, K, and so in other copies

of the s,) and 1,18}, (MA,) or 1,12}, like

(1;, TA,) The’lion: ($,MA,K:) or a

lion accustomed to prey, strong, and bold. (TA.)

_. And is also applied to +The con

stellation qfthé Lion. (Ham p. 110.)

: see _. Hence, as being likened

to a Bob, (TA, ) 1 éourageous ,- (1;, TA ;) as an

epithet applied to a man. (TA.) _ A'nd f A

powerful stallion [camel]. _ And I A strong

man; (K, TA ;) as'beiroig likened to a lion. (TA.)

_ And 0,1: Q» inks-)6 is said in the Nawédir

el-Aaréb i0 ineaii Slime,’or mire. (TA.)

11-6

1' “Egg-'2: ($1 Mgb) K7) aor' :, (Mgh:

K,) inf. n. 1);; (Mgh, TA ;) and Yaqui,

and [in an intensive sense] V9463; ($,Msb,

K;) The fire became kindled,- or it burned up,

burned brightly or fiercely, blazed, or flamed; '

syn. Msb,) 0r _

And 2:2." The thing was, or became, intensely

hot. ($,K.')_And 15;.» andV“pi,

and [in an intensive sense] V “p, + The war

was, or became, kindled; or it burned fiercely, or

raged. (TA.) ._ And1.4;, (s, Msb, K,) inf. n.

as above, (Mgh,) said of a man, ($, Msb,) IHe

was, or became, vehemently hungry : Msb, K,

TA :) or he burned with hunger : said by Z to be

tropical: (TA :) and so [6.53, syn.

(TA in art. Jr.) And one says of him who is

vehemently hungry, it}; r [lit. His files

have become vehemently hungry, or byrning with

hunger]. (s in art. ,ss.)_ And4cm (5,3,5,

(K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) IIIe applied himser

to the eating of thejbod vigorously, or with energy,

not pushing away aught thereof. (K, TA.) .—

And. ,3; (Mgh) 1;) true anger became

violent [against him]: (Msb:) or he burned with

anger against him,- as also a,» VIM; (K ;)
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or the latter signifies he became angered against

him : (S, TA :) and 4,1: 'jrkuél he was, or

became, angry with him. (TA.) _ And

said ofa horse, 1 He ran vehemently [or ardently] :

and_they say also Jllijlljsgé, [or perhaps correctly

éb‘jl u? Java] meaning IHe ran vehemently in

a tract ofsqft ground: (TA :) and herbal

1- [His running was, or became, vehement, or

ardent,] is likewise said of a horse. (As, $' and

K' in art.

2 : see the next paragraph.

a .1 . I v 0

4- )ngq-b', ($, Msb, Kl) lnf- "-I'rél; (Msbl)

and V VF, (5, K,) but this is with teshdeed to

denote intensiveness [of the signification]; ;)

and V pfidl, in which the prefix is not

meant to denote demand; (TA ;) He kindled the

fire; or made it to burn up, burn brightly or

fiercely, blaze, or flame; ($, Msb, K3) syn.

4 1” ad". 5

ussj, (15,) or WI. (s in art. dds.)

5: see 1, in four places.

8 : see 1, in four places. _ One says also,

1.1.2..“ Jake! 1 Whiteness of the hair became

glistening (3&1, K, TA) and much in degree.

L . 3

(TA.)_Andjahflumsl + Evil became ex

cited among them. (TA.) _ [AndJylabl is said

of a stallion-camel meaning ’r He was, or became,

excited by lust, or by vehement lust : see its part. n.,

below.]

10 : see 4.

and $1., (1;, TA,) the former of which

is that commonly known, (TA,) A species of tree

or plant (5.5) Qf We odour, (1;, TA,) _fbund

in the mountains of Et-Tdif and El-Yemen,

(TA,) the fruit of which is like the acorn, and

the flower like that of the [species of marjoram

called] ,313, (1;, TA,) fed upon by bad, (TA,)

and the honey thereofhas an excellent quality, (K,

.rfl J

TA,) and is called 523%; (TA: [19¢

being the 11. um. :]) or it is what is called in the

ancient Greek language [app. a

mode of writing golxlidog, gen. of gmxilg; for it is

applied in the present day to stcechas, commonly

called French lavender]. (K, TA.)

I, 4 a _ o a

39a, in two places : _. andiyé.15.5. sec

[part n. of 1: Becoming kindled; &c. .—

And hence, IBurning with hunger; or] vehe

mently hungry; (Msb ;) [or simply] hungering,

0r hungry : ($, :) or [burning with anger; or]

violently angry. (Mgh.) _ And 1- A beast of

prey in a state of excitement by lust. (TA.)

And IA horse that runs vehemently [or ardently] ;

(5, 3,11,) and so ,lidl (TA.) _And

1- The young one of the eagle.

A. palm-branch with its leaves upon it, or

a be: [i. e. plant of one of the species of worm

wood dulled as], having fire [kindled] in m eac

tremity: ($, K :) pl. [or rather eoll. gen. n.]

7 ($.) [Hence,] one says, éf'fi 1;,» L2,

[in the 01; a159, and in my MS. copy of the 1;
'04

1.941, both (if which are wrong, There is not in it

(namely, the house, film) a blower of a 23.5,]

meaning, 1 anyone. (S, K, TA.)_ Also A live

coal. (K.)._And Fire, TA,) itself, as some

say; (TA;) or so 7:63, p. 77, and Her

p. 27,) sometimes. (Ham ibid.)

[is like the inf. n. used as a simple

subst., signifying] A. kindling, or burning up,

burning brightly or fiercely, bhtzing, or flaming,

of fire, ($, A, TA,) in [the species of high, coarse

grass called] .iiiL, and the like thereof: TA :)

[and] the blazing, or flaming, of the [plant

called] [q. v.]. (Mgh.) _ [See also a

phrase mentioned voce _Also (S) Frag

ments, or broken pieces, offirewood, ($,K,) in

which fire quickly hindles, or burns up, burns

brightly or fiercely, blazes, or flames: a) or

such as is weak and soft (K, TA) thereof: (TA :)

such as has [i. e. leaves] no live coals : TA :)

pl. of 7 which is expl. in the A as meaning

slender firewood; (TA ;) or which means fire

wood, and what is thrown into fire [as fuel]:

(Her p. 27 :) or signifies firewood that has

kindled, or burned up, &c.: as also 7 (K.)

1.3 i. q. @201, (S, A, TA,) [as meaning]

Burnt with, or in, fire: (KL :) in the K, the

. ’ u -

word expl. as signifying $3)- is said to be like
It; Cr! 1

j», i. e. [We (TA.)-And 1-Burning

in the bowels. (TA.)

The gum of a certain tree.

see last explanation.==Also

The terebinth-tree.

lab ’ I a

axe: seeAgJ-é.

t A stallion [camel] excited by last, or

by vehement lust. (TA.)

:16 and GP

1- ff M) Mgb; Kt) am" :: (s; Mgb:

15,) inf. h. 535.; (s, M,.Mgb, 1;) and (M,

Msb, and and 311:6, (K, TA, [the last

in the OK written Bbéfl) He was, or became,

attached, addicted, or devoted, to it; M, K,

TA 5) and (TA) he habituated, or accustomed,

himself to it, (M,' Msb, K,‘ TA,) so that he

could hardly, or in nowise, withhold himself from

it; (TA ;) and emboldened himself to do it or un

dertake it or the like : and he kept, or clave, to it;

and became attached, addicted, or devoted, to it;

like the animal of prey to the chase. (Mgh.)

[And occurs in the M, in art. Us)», in ex

planation of 3 $.53, app. for 3 in the

same'sense.] It is said in a trad., gauge

i. e. Verily there is a habituating and an

attachment of oneself to El-Isla'm; meaning, one

cannot withhold himself from it. (TA.) And

in a saying, ($,) or trad, (M, TA,) of’Omar,

.22» use» 535% s has 935,155]
(S, M, TA) i. e. [Avoid ye these places where

cattle are shzughtered and where theirflesh is sold,

for] there is a habituating of oneself to them, and

 

a yearning towards them, like the habituating of

 

oneself to wine; for he who habituates himself to

flesh-meat hardly, or in nowise, withholds himself

from it, and becomes extravagant in his expendi

ture. (TA. [See also And one says

ofa dog, (s, M.Mgh,1;<.> [in Har

p. 579 Ml Us, which II do not find elsewherg,]

nor. 1 , inf. n. 3,”..6, (As, $, Mgh,) or (5).;

and and 23.5, (M, K,) the last on the

authority of AZ, (M,) He became habituated, or

accustomed, to the chase. Mgh, TA.) And

3;." ‘1'“; [Thejar became seasoned with

vinegar] and [with must or the like]. (TA.)

And (I; The Age} became strong [by

remaining several days in the jar or skin]. (TA.)

=tlé. (s, K.) m inf. 11- (so or lj-é.

said ofa vein, It shed blood: or,

accord. to the T, it quivered, and gushed with

blood or made a sound by reason of the blood

comingforth : Z says that the form of the verb is

altered because of the alteration of the meaning.

(TA-) And .535. (MAL) aor- as.) [like

wise] said of a vein, (M,) signifies It flowed,

(M, K, TA,) and ran [with blood]; on the

authority of IAar. (TA.) And 5.5, aor. *- , said

of a wound, It ceased not to flow [with blood].

(IAth,TA.)=And 5.3, inf. n. ,,s [whether

as, d):

,va or 3” is not shown], said of a man, He

hid, or concealed, himselfi (IKtt, TA. [See

also 10.])

2. .3 ills, (M, Msb, 1g) intl h. ; (15;)

and lib-M; (Msb,K;) He caused him to be

come attached, addicted, or devoted, to it,- (M,

K, TA,) he habituated, or accustomed, him to

it, (M; Msb, K,“ TA,) [so that he could harle ,

or in nowise, withhold himselffrom it; (see 1,

first sentence ;)] and emboldened him to do it or

undertake it or the like. (Mgh.) And L53...

Jill, (s; Mgh,) inf. h. as above; (s,

Mgh;) and 3 Papa, ($,Mgh,TA,') inf. h.

213$]; (Mgh;) He habituated, or accustomed,

the dog to the chase,- Mgh, TA ;) and incited

him, or caused him to become attached or addicted,

thereto. ($.)

4: see the next preceding paragraph in two

places.

J 0 r e 40

10. Q» tarsal I deluded, or circum

vented, the olg'ect, or objects, of the chase, at

unawares. ($. [See also 1, last meaning.])

see the next paragraph, in three places.

A. dog, (M,) or young dog, (S, K,) such as

is termed ,La [i. e. habituated, or accustomed, to

‘ 3 a

the chase]; (S,M,K;) as also '68: (K,

TA: [in the OK, (5,232: is erroneously put

.4 r I r

for Lg:]) the latter word is like

(TA i) the fem. of the former is with 8 : and the

at I E

pl. [of pauc.] 'l [originally and [of

mult.] (gM.)=And A taint of,0;

[or elephantiasis]: occurring in a trad.

in which itis said of Aboo-Bekr, Jésl
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A}; 04 Lab 5,: [He ate with a man in whom

was a taint qfelephantiasis] : it is from [the inf. n.]

$313.3”; as though the disease became attached,

or habituated, to the person: (M, TA:) men

tioned by Hr in the “ Ghareebeyn :” or,

as some relate it, the word is with the fet-h, [i. e.

$35,] and is from said of a wound, the

meaning being in whom was a wound haying an

incessantflowing. (TA.): Also, and V 9).}, A

qaecies of tree, of sweet odour, with [the wood of]

which the teeth are rubbed and cleansed, and the

leaves of which are put into perfume; (M, TA ;)

i. q. LL13 [q.v.]; so says Lth: (TA :) AHn

says, the places of its growth are mostly in El

Yemen; (M, TA ;) and some say that the y}?

is theA]: [or terebinth-tree, or thefruit thereof]:

(M :) AHn says also, it is of the trees of the

mountains, and is like the great oak, (M, TA,“)

having clusters [of berries] like those of the oak,

but its berries are larger,- its leaves are cooked,

and, when thoroughly cooked, are cleared away,

and the water thereof is returned to the fire, and

coagulates, (M, TA,) becoming like 5w [q. v.],

(M,) and is used medicinally as a remedy for

roughness of the chest andfor pain of the fauces :

(M, TA :) or the gum of a certain tree called the

)lizé [i. e. the cancamum-tree], brought from

El-Yemen: or this is a mistake, for it is

the tree so called, not its gum: [but] it is

said in the T, on the authority of AHn, that

)Liié signifies the bark of the tree called

53%: and some say that it is the resin of

the ,}e= and in the Moheet ofIbn-’Abbad it is

said that}? signifies the bark°(a.§)§, or, as

some say, dip-1,) of the tree called ,F, and is an

aromatic perfume: (TA :) and (K,'TA) IAar

says, (TA,) the ,Lé is the [orfiuit of

the terebinth-tree], (K, TA,) which is also some

times used for rubbing and cleansing the teeth .

when a girl rubs and cleanses her teeth with a stick

of the tree called ,2», the saliva with which the

stick is moistened from her mouth is like honey:

(TA:) and the word is also pronounced

(K)

23.; A level tract of land in which are beasts of

prey and afew trees : or a piece qfland,

or ground, that conceals one: (AA, TA:) and

trees, $0., that conceal one: (M :) or a thicket;

or tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and dense,

trees; in a valley. One says, [53135

[59:33! .7}; Us 32.3" [The game hid itself

from me in the tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant

and dense, trees of the valley]. And

53.2" 69;, with fet-h, meaning Such a one goes

along lurking among the trees that conceal him.

(e) And};-:.Jl :i. s is; 3; [He

creeps to him in the thicket, and walks, or goes

abmg, to him in the covert of trees]: said of a

man when he deludes, or circumvents, his com

panion: :) but accord. to IAar, :36 here

means a low, or depressed, place. (Meyd.) And

1.13.331 id is}; '3] [app. meaning The thicket

will not be crept through to such a one : but men

tioned after the last of the explanations here fol

lowing]. [See also $3.3, in art. p.1—

[It is said that] it signifies also The hiding or

concealing, oneself: (AA, K, TA :) [or] the walk

ing, or going along, in that which conceals one

from him whom one beguiles, or circumvents.

53.05, a pl. epithet, [of which the sing. is pro

bably lay-3,] Courageous: hence, in a trad.,

gill £315 [Verily among us are the cham

pions of God]. (TA.)

3 e

[9.6: see first sentence._ Applied to a

vein; (S, M, K, TA,) tFlowing; as also 'jé:

(M :) or flowing much; (TA ;) of which the

blood hardly, or in nowise, stops; K, TA ;) as

though it were habituated to the flowing. (TA.)

_See also

,Lé Attached, addicted, 0r devoted, to a thing;

(T,A ;) habituated, or accustomed, thereto, (Msb,

TA,) so as hardly, or in nowise, to withhold him

self therefrom; (TA ;) and emboldening himself

to do it or undertake it or the like: and keeping,

or cleaving, thereto; being attached, addicted, or

devoted, to it; like the animal of prey to the

chase._ (Mgh.) [Hence,] 1L5 “é, (S, Mgh,)

or ,Lé Life, (M, K,) A dog habituated,

or accustomed, to the chase: (S, Mgh, TA :) and

I 9401

Zita 445. (S. [See also first sentence.])

[dies ,6 Lié is also expl. in the TA by the
e I 9

words ,LZLJ IS], app. meaning A dog

having his appetite excited by tasting the flesh of

the game] ’13.; [is pl. of applied to an

irrational animal, and as such] signifies [Animals

accustomed to prey,- rapacious, or ravenous,

beasts; and particularly] lions. (TA.) And

5.22131! [glfli The cattle that are in the habit

of pasturing upon peoples’ seed-produce. (Nh,

TA.) Andflu ,té A house, or tent, in

whichflesh-meat is'hkbitually found so much that
its _0dour remains in it. (TA.) Andi )L'é 26...,

give, thus correctly, as in the M, but ill [some

61] the copies ofthe (pl-3h, (TA,) A skin in

which milk is long kept so that itsflavour becomes

good. (M, TA.) And ,L; and

[A jar become seasoned’with vinegar and

with must or the like]. (M, TA.) [5ng spli'gl,

occurring in a trad. of ’Alee, is said to mean The

jar that runs [or leaks]; and the drinking from

it is forbidden because it renders the drinking

troublesome: thus expl. by IAar: but it is also

expl. as meaning the wine-jar that has become

seasoned with wine (#1,: (5 so that when

is put into it, it’beconies intoxicating. (TA.)

And 2L2 means A vein shedding blood: (S,

K, TA :) [or quivering, and gushing with blood or

making a sound by reason of the blood coming

forth : (see’the verb :)] or flowing, or running .

(TA: see :) or accustomed to be opened,

and therefore, when the time for it is come and it

 

is opened, emitting its blood more quickly. (TA.)

 
5 i

1: ti, (S, O, K,) an inf. n. of which the verb

is 5.15, aorfi, (TK,) The breaking, or training,

(S,) or training well, (IAar, O,K,) a he—camel,

(IAar, S, O, and a she-camel, not previously

trained: (IAar, O, K :) or the saying to a camel

' in order that he may become well trained.

(Th7 $7 or '

R. Q. 1. (inf. n. TK,) He

threw it down, or pulled it down, [or rased it,] to

the ground; (_),K;) namely, a building. (S,

O.)....-And 3:03." Time, or fortune,

lowered, humbled, or abused him,- (S, 0;) and

so :51" as (TA.) [See also

below.]

R. Q. 2. 3&3? referring to a

building, i. q. $5.2?» (s,)- i. e. [la angles, or

corners, or its sides,] sank down,- and became in

a state of ruin. (PS.)_-And ' " said of a

man, (S, 0,) He was, or became, lowly, humble,

submissive, or abused ; O, K ;) [or he lowered,

humbled, or abased, himsel ;] [to another],

or [to a rich person]. Hence,

Aboo-Dhii-leyb says,

1: is 2 5,1, i

" ,a-v-xju-t-TfL-l-fts-gh-t:

11:1;8 r05 Or ft

* tawl'jyhfllggdl *

[And my constraining myself to behave with

hardiness to those who rejoice at my misfortune:

I show them that I will not humble myself to the

evil accidents of time]. (S) O.)_ And He be

came poor: (O,K:) as though fi'om (Oz)

and is a dial. var. thereof, on the autho

rity of Aboo-Sa’eed. (TA.)—And He became

weak, and light in his body, by reason of disease,

or g grief (TA.) ._.And iii; His pro

perty became little. _ See also R. Q. 1.

é-b: see the first paragraph above.

tea-1.09101: seeébami’i.

2.1.2.2.; inf. n. of [q.v.].
I)

And [as though inf. n. of ééaé] Lowliness,

humility, or submissiveness : (TA, and Ham

p. 369:) [as used in the present day, a state

ofdepression; languor; weakness; and poverty:]

and hardship, or adversity. (TA.)

9 gbr
.

Lane Weak: applied in this sense to any

thing. (S, O, K.)._.And A man without judg

ment, 0, and without prudence, or pre

caution, or discretion; (O,K;) and '

signifies the same, (S, O, K,) being a contraction

of the former ,word. (S, O.)

W[the part. 11. of R. Q. 2, q. v.,] is used

by the Arabs as meaning A poor man.

0 .

1' ‘3'}; ($, 0: Mgb; K!) and 523:5; (O’YMQ),
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K,) the latter on the authority of Yoo, (0,) or of

Ll}, (12)! nor. of each i , (Msb,K,) inf;

and Jab (S) O,’ Msb, [and app. (q.v.

infrh) or this is a simple subst.] and ails-b and
gig-lb, all of which are infi us. of the former

verb, (TA,) or the first, which is of the dial. of

Kureysh, is of the former verb, and the second,

which is of the dial. of Temeem, is of the latter

verb, (Mgh,) He, or it, was, or became, weak,

feeble, faint, frail, infirm, or unsound;

and being the contr. of 23;, O, Msb,

15,) and (file; (Msb;) and both of them

may be used alike, in every relation; or, accord.

to the people of El-Basrah, both are so used; so

says Az; (TA ;) but some say that the former is

used in relation to the body, and the latter in re

lation to the judgment or opinion. (0, Msb, K:

but‘ this is omitted in my copy of the TA.) _

4,1" means He lacked strength, or

power, or ability, to do, or accomplish, or to bear,

the thing; [he was weak so as to be disabled, or

incapacitated, from doing, or accomplishing, or

from bearing, the thing;] syn. fl, (Msb

in m n.5,) or fllLE-Tl (Msb in the

present art.) _ [See also below.] =

also signifies It (a thing) ’ewce'ede’d syn. (L,

TA.) -_ And you say, J’UI m,(Lth, O, K,‘)

we, (0,) or =, (1;, TA,) inf. h. (0 ;)

[and app. ,éxa 331.2,, like as you say

#1:: ;] I dccceeded the people, or party, in

number, so that I and my companions had double,

or several-fold, the number that they had. (Lth,

0,152)_ See also 3.

’ ' - '. 2:.
2. m, inf. n. M: see 4: and see also

sis;

Ml. _. Also He reckoned, or esteemed, him

big; [i.e. weak, &c.]; (O, K ;) and solithéiul,

(s, o, Mgb,K,) and Vhia=(0,1;=)ortha.ae..1

signifies he found him to be so; (TA ;) or he

asserted him to be so; (Msb ;) or, as also

7 131.8, he [esteemed him to be so, and therefore]

behared proudly, haughtily, or insolently, towards

him, in respect of worldly things, because of [his]

poverty, and meanness of condition. (IAth, TA.)

1.1er a as a O” 1 0,05 1 J .nt "1

“paw Mai app! Jalu'ng

’WTTH' :91“ ’Wi” '1’»...2° [The people of

El-Koofeh have overcome me: I employ as

governor over them the believer, and he is esteemed

weak,- and I employ as governor over them the

strong, and he is charged with unrighteousness:]

is a saying mentioned in a trad. of ’Omar. (TA.)

._ And He attributed, or ascribed, (O,K,) to

him, i. e. a man, (0,) or I to it, i. e. a tradition,

[&c.,] [meaning weakness, app., in the case

of a man, ofjudgment, and in the case of a tra

dition &c., of authority]. (0, K, TA.) = And

He doubled it, or made it double, covering one

part of it with another part. (TA.)-See also

the next paragraph, in two places.

8- me, e. 0.1.1.) inf- !» (s. Me» a

and v isle, (s, 1g) inf. n. (s, o, Msb ,)

and View, (s, 0,11,) inf. h. 36.3; ; (s, Msb ;)

all signify the same; ($, K;) i. e. He doubled it,

Bk. I.

 

or made it double, or two-fold,- (O,K;) [and

trebled it, or made it treble, or threefold,- and

redoubled it, or made it several-fiild, or many

fold; i. e. multiplied it ,- for] Kh says, gigs-$51

signifies the adding to a thing so as to make it

double, or twofold; or more [i. e. treble, or three

jbld; and several-fiild, or man-yfold]; (S, O,

Msb ;) and so idle-21, and ; (s, Msb;)

and ' 113.2, without teshdeed, signifies the same

as late. (Ham p. 257.) The saying, in the

Kur [xxxiii. 30], 4:13;“ l3

(Mgh, 0, 3,) in which AA read v.33, (TA,)

accord. to A0, (Mgh, 0,) means, The punish

ment shall be made to her three punishments;

(Mgh, O, ;) for, he says, she is to be punished

once; and when the punishment is doubled two

fold, [or is repeated twice,] the one becomes

three: (TA :) he adds, (0,) and the tropical

m’eanipg. of! [for which

bieLb,» ng.‘ is erroneously put in the CK]) is

two things’ being added to a thing so that it

becomes three: (0, but Az disapproves this,

saying that it is peculiar to the tropical and the

common conventional speech, whereas the skilled

grammarians state the meaning to be, she shall be

punished with twice the like of the punishment of

another; (Mgh ;) [so that it may be rendered the

punishment shall be doubled to her, made twofold,

and in like manner] Ibn-’Arafeh explains it as

meaning she shall have two shares Qf punishment.

(0.) 68.2? .15 [And He will multi

ply it to'him manytfold,’or, as some read,

that He may multiply it,] is another phrase

occurring in the Kui‘ [ii. 246]. (0, TA.) And

one says, Jog-l) élgbl [I doubled, or

multiplied, the recompense to the people, or party].

(Mela) And 3.;2» Vialsi The people, or party,

had a doubling, or multiplying, [of their recom

pense, 859,0]g made to. them; (Msb;°)”[an'd 59,

app., baa-6|; (see i. q. ,1}

($.0,K-)

4. 16.2.61 He, (God, Msb, or another, or

it, (disease, TA,) rendered him [i. e. weak,

&c.] ; O, Msb, ;) as also 7 (L, TA.)

= And said of a man, He becameone

whose beast was weak. O, = See also 3,

first sentence, and last two sentences.

5: see 2, in two places. = [JL‘QJ app. sig

nifies also He manifested weakness : seeF]

6. Jew signifies L; [i. e. It

became double, or two-jbld ; and treble, or three

fold; and severalfold, or many-fold]. (O,

10: see 2, in two places.

.0;

baa-b an inf. n. of 1, like V3.13, ($,“ O,‘

Msb,K,) [both, when used as simple substs.,

signifying Weakness, feeblensss, &c.,] but some

say that the former is in the judgment or opinion,

and the latter in the body; (0, Msb,K;) and

lM signifies the same, (IAar, K, TA,) and is

in the body and also in the judgment or opinion

25 J 0 v

and the intellect. (TA.) ._ EQLUIm[lVeak

lness of construction, in language,] is such a con

struction of the members qf a sentence as is con

trary to the [generally-approved] rules of syntax;

as when a pronoun is introduced before its noun

with respect to the actual order of the words and

the order of the sense [in a case in which the

pronoun is affixed to the agent in a verbal pro

po‘sjtion] ; for instance, in the phrase,

LL!) [“ His,” i. e. Zeyd’s, “ young man beat

Zeyd"_]. ( KT.) \Vhen the pronoun is aflixed to

the objective complement, as in H,

[“ ’Omar feared his Lord ”] such introduction of

it is common: (I’Ak p. 128:) and it is [uni

versally] allowable when the pronoun is of the

_ 2.5 r , s r a , I:

kind called le 3.93.41, as in ’55 4;) or

is: r _ 11., is» 1.7) so.) 1

Y’) W; asm‘QE, '9‘?) ‘1’); (“Antaras

’5! Q J r If D

in .agj 5L?) 4...». (Kull p. [In the CK,
,

a signification belonging to big is assigned to
D

go? 90 a _e .v a _

as“: see 0.4 in the Kur

xxx. 53 means 0f sperm.‘ (0,1;1 TA.) AA,

reciting before the Prophet, said ; and

was told by the latter to say Q», [i. e.]
with damm. (TA.) 5 I

.34: signifies The like of the thing,

(A0, Zj, s, O, Msb, K, TA,) that doubles it

(Zj, TA ;) and idle, twice the like of

a,- (A0, s, 0, Msb,K;) and 3&3, the likes a

it: Msbz) dig" in the [proper] language

of the Arabs means’the like: this is the original

signification: (AZ, Msb :) and TA, but in

CK “or,”) then, by a later [and conventional]

usage, (Az, Mgh,) the like and more, the addition

being unlimited: (Az, Msb,K:) one says, I3;

13 e. man the likeqf this: and ‘Phi}.

iii-Lb i. e. These two are twice the like of it : and

it is [allowable in the language of the Arabs to

say, lib meaning This is twice the like [i. e.

the double] qfit, and thrice the like [i. e. the treble]

of it, [and more,] because the via-o! is an un

limited addition: (Az, Msb: [and] the like is

said in the O, on the authority of Az :]) and one

says, in meaning Thou shalt have twice the

like of it, (Zj, O, using the sing. form, though

the dual form is better, (Zj, 0,) and meaning also

thrice the like ofit, and more without limit : :)

and .an-Qll 06w [i. e. atom a the double

(fag-[’11]: (M and K iii art. z) and if one say

in his will, 3,123, twice the

like of the share of his child is given to him; and

if he say 4.31.5, thrice the like thereof is given

to him; so that if the share of the son be a

hundred, he [the legatee] is given two hundred

in the former case, and three hundred in the latter

case; for the will is made to accord with the

common conventional language, not with the

niceties ofthe [proper] language: (Az, Msb : [and

the like is said, but less fully, in the Mgh :]) the

pl. is only. (TA.) lg]

.1;an ilQL-ll, in the Kur [xvii. 77], means

:1» a 54

 

#13311 we,"-, (s,) or .5132 m”;lug“) \p
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{fl-:0" ‘91:»; Egg-Al, (0, .Tel,) i. e. [In

that case we would assuredly have made thee to

taste] the like [0r, as some explain it, the doubk]

of the punishment of others in the present world

and [the like or the double thereof] in the world to

come: (Jel:) [$gh adds, app. on the authority

of Ibn-’Arafeh,] the meaning is, the punishment

of others should be made two-fold, or more,

to thee, because thou art a propheg.

(0.) In the saying, {a}; 393,6

51.2 Q, in the Kur [xxxiv. 36], by is

meant [i. e. For these shall be the re

compense of the likes for what they have done];

and it is most properly held to denote ten of the

likes thereof, because of the saying in the Kur

[vi. 161], “ Whoso doth that which is good, for

him shall be ten of the likes thereof.” (0.) In

the saying, Chi; in the Kur [vii. 36],

by is meant [i. e. Therefore doThou

recompense them with a doubled, or a double,

punishment]: meaning a punishment

as though doubled, one part of it upon another.

(TA.) _ .plffll means IThe interspaces

ofthe lines, O, K, TA,) or ofthe margin,

0,) or and ofthe margins, (K, TA,) ofthe writing,

or book: (S, O,K, TA:) so in the saying,

glib aliéi Us I[Su6h. a one made an

entry of a note or postil or the like, or entries of

notes &c., in the interspaces of the lines, &c., of

his writing, or book] : 0, TA 2) End 7 Jags ' "

_pfifll signifies the same as (TA.) .._.

And ALé-ll 1-The limbs, members, or

organs, (.1321) q" the body: (0,19) or the

bones thereof: (AA,K:) or the barge: thereof

havingflesh upon them : (TA :) sing. (K.)

Hence the saying of Ru-beh,

r 0; JJID;

" nriili 0“! am, *

’r [And God is between the heart and the limbs,

&c.]. (TA.) And it is said of Yoonus, [the

J I II 1 4

prophet Jonah,] 5?,le 55M! ué 0L4: I[He

was amid the members of thefish]. (TA.)

5.6;: see = Also Garments, or pieces

of cloth, made double (t (Inn-’Ahhnd,

0,19) '

Weakness ofheart, and new rift-ma

ligence. (TA.)

it}; A party, or company, or small company,

(Lth,) of the Arabs. (TA.) ._ Also 9. pl. of

[n v-]- (s 8w)

.9 ’0' Q ¢

gm: see

see the next paragraph, in two

places.

gig-é O,Msb,I_{) and [in an intensive

r U I

sense] 7 (Ibn-Buzuij, O, and V

Weak,feeble,faint,fi'ail, infirm, or unsound :

 

(S,‘ O,‘ high, K :‘) pl. (of the first, {5, O, Msb)

and and (s, 0, Msb,I_{,) which

last is [said to be] the only instance of its kind

except pl. “5...,le [q. v.], (TA,) and unlit},

like pl. of (Msb :) fem.

(Ibn-Burzurj, O, and pl., applied to

women, (K) and and

(TA.) 56$? (in the Kur [iv. 32],

0) means [For man was created weak, or] subject

to be inclined by his desire. (O, L, And

[The two weak ones] means the woman

and the slave : hence the trad., Us, bis]

Ml [Fear ye God in respect of the woman

dnd the slave]. (TA.) _ In the dial. of Himyer,

Blind: and [it is said that] thus it signifies in

the phrase [Verily we see thee to

be, among us, blind], (O, K,) in the Kur [xi. 93] :

(O :) but Esh-Shihab rejects this, in the ’Inayeh.

(TA.)_ [As a conventional term] in lexicology,

applied to a word, [0fweak authority ;]

to what is termed v.95, but superior to what is

termedjiz. (Mz, 10th _ Applied to verse,

or poetry, [Weak ;] unsound, or infirm; syn.

JAE; thus used by Kh. (TA.) _ The saying

of a man who had found a thing dropped on the

flea) fr! sag-i”

ground (81a! Jay-3), Us”), means And I

made it known in a suppressed, or low, [or weak,]

voice. (Mgh in art.

A 00w having a young one in her belly;

(IDrd,O;) as though she were made double

thereby: (TA :) but IDrd says that this is not

of high authority.

inf. n. of 2. (s kc.)__. .éfm

means The doubles, or trebles, or multiples, of the

thing; L; ;) in this sense, “now has

no sing., like 8w. (TA.) _._.,l2~m =

see bile, near the end. _. As expl. by Lth,’(O,)

signifies $7.91 [i. e. What a

used as an alloy in chemistry or alchymy].

(O,KJ

$2.3; A man whose beast, ($, K, and Mgh in

art. the”) or whose camel, (0,) a weak, (s, Mgh,

O, K,) or untractable. Hence the saying

of ’Omar, gig-Ll vi; kl Jail" [He whose

beast is weak, or untractable, is ruler over his com

panions]; (O,K;) i. e. in journeying; (0;) be

cause they go his pace. (0, K.) And the saying,

in a trad.,
f” s r nn 1 s a r L

4.2.]. (Mgh in art. as.)=;,,i5.i.n,n _‘Li'jjs,

in the Kur [xxx. 38], means These are they who

shall have their recompense doubled, or multiplied:

(Az, Bd, TA:) or those who double, or multiply,

their recompense (Bd, Jel) and their possessions,

(Bd,) by the blessing of their almsgiving: (Bd,

Jel .~) but some read (Bd.)_.

also signifies [He whose

property has become wide-.lipread and abundant].

(Ibn-’Abbad, O, L,

1' OJ 5 J 5),

“Leia-.5... a}; [expl. in art.

 

53.1.1.3. Land upon which a weak rain has

fallen: (Ibn-’Abbad, O, and [in like man

nor] 7 signifies a place upon which has _

fallen only a little, or weak, rain. (0 in art. 3),.)

_ One of the arrows used in the game of

kg", that has no share, or portion, allotted to it;

as, though it were disabled from having a share

rJrrJr , rdJJ-iiz

($.91 #0 use 3.5 E» Mal-6,95% (Tm)

the second of the arrows termed viii”, that have

no notches, and to which is assigned [no portion

and] no fine: these being added only to give

additional weight to the collection of arrows from

fear of occasioning suspicion [of foul play]. (Lh,

M.) [See ée'éi-IL] = See also

.il’
0 n

M A man having manifold good deeds.

(TA.)

.5123, applied to a thing, ($,) or to a man,

(0,) Rendered [i. e. weak; §zc.] : (AA, S,

O, :) by rule it should be (O, A

man weak in intellect: (IAar,TA:) or weak

hearted and having little intellect. (TA.)_ See

ieies
on. -

II

also 3t, above.

Ira r)

A“Lao 232 A coat of mail composed of double

I! r J

rings. O, _ debits as a conventional

term used by those who treat of inflection,

Having a [radical] letter doubled. (TA.)

5 , ,1 4 3 .v a, n

9” J5 as,» Jli [Themeetfor

Paradise is every weak person who is esteemed

(K,* TA. [In the CK, erroneously,

I a p 4 .l

and in the 1;, .12...» Jo is omitted.])

9.6

1. 6.2.118 hid, or concealed, himselfl (18d, 1;.)

din}, ($, K,) originally 31$, or L5, (accord.

to different copies of the $,) the 8 being a substi

tute [for the ,], because of the form of its pl. [and

of the rel. n.] ; or, as some say, the 3 is a substi

tute for an initial 5, and it is mentioned also in

art' 8, i i) A spam Qf tree: K: TA,) in

the desert: or it is [a plant] like the [species of

panic grass called] ’53: (TA:) accord. to Az,

a species qfll'J: (TA in art. A3 :) or another

plant: and some pronounce it 3.116; but this is

in Halal-ll [or grounds of pretension to respect

&c.], and does not belong to the present art.:

(TA =) the pl. is (s, TA.) [Golius says,

on the authority of Meyd, that it also signifies

The reed of which writing-reeds are made]

:9 ' _1 Of, or relating to, the a; above men

tiomd- (5, K)

a a' -:

1. sis.ng $3.5, aor.=, inf. n. gazing, He col

lected together the thing : whencew signifying

“a handful of herbs an" (Mgh.) 'see also 2.

_And [hence,] $.3te w, (A, K,) nor. as

above, (K,) and so the inf. n., 1 He confitsed,
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or confounded, [or related in a confilsed manner,]

the tradition, or story, or the like. A, _

And @315! IHe washed the garment, or

piece of cloth, without cleansing it, (0, K, TA,)

so that it remained in a dubious state. (TA.) =

1’5

)LLJI 3.5.3, nor. as above, and so the inf. n.,

(S,) He fielt the-camel’s hump in order to know

whether it were fat or not: (S, K :) and he

felt her [i. e. a she -camel] for that purpose. (TA.)

=3.5.5, accord. to the K, [and the O, as on the

authority of Fr,] is also said of a (J); meaning

It uttered a cry: but this is correctly with _p

[i. e. (TA.)

2. $526112 made the plants, or herbage,

what are termed [p]. ofiéréL (A, TA.)

_ [Hence,] 1' He poured water upon

his head, and then divided the hair with hisfingers

into separate handfuls, in order that the water

might reach to the shin. (L, TA.) [But see what

follows] It is said in a trad. of ’A'isheh,

\Li} (TA,) or chi, 1.1.3.25, (so in the

JM,) mhaning She used to rub about the hair of

her head with her hand, in washing, as though

mining it together, in order that the water with

which she washed might enter into it. (TA.)

4 a}

4. L5)" “.51, said of a dreamer, 1 He related

the dream confusedly. (A, TA.)

8. $43.61 He collected a handful of

herbage,fresh and dry mixed together.

iii-5 The state of a thing’s being confused, one

part with another. (TA.)

A handful y herbs, (Ann, 5, A, Mgh,

Msb, K,) mixed together, A, Msb, K,) fresh

and dry : ($, Msb, K :) or a handfid of twigs of

trees or shrubs; (Mgh,' Msb;) or qffruit-stalhs

of the raceme of a palm-tree: (Mgh, Msb :)

originally, a number of twigs all having one root

or stem : and afterwards applied to what is

collected together: (Msbz) or a thing that one

collects together, such as a bundle of [the species of

trefoil called] and of what has a stem, and

grows tall: (Fr, TA:) or whatever is collected

together, and grasped with the hand: (AHeyth,

TA :) or a bundle of herbs mixed together; or of

firewood: pl. $6.5. (TA.) In the Kur

xxxviii. 43, it is said to mean A bundle of rushes

(JQl, so in the Mgh and the O, in my copy of

the Msb Jil [which I-think a mistranscription,

on account of what follows]), a hundred in num

ber, (O, Msb,) consisting of slender stalhs without

leaves, (Mgh, Msb,) whereof mats are made.

Msb.) See also a prov. cited and expl. voce

Hence, in a trad, )6 meaning

{Two bundles of lighted gfirewood. (TA.) And,

in another trad., $.23)! Lag, meaning

+Among them is he who obtains somewhat of

worldly goods. (TA.)_ Also 1 What is confitsed,

and without truth, or reality, [of dreams, and] of

news, or tidings, and of an afihir. (Sh, TA.)

’0; .r

4%! .sééi, [occurring in the Kur xii. 44 and

X's-i, 5,] of which the sing. is 4&- cube, (Mgh,)

 

means 1 Complications of dreams; (A ;) or med

leys of dreams, falsely resembling true dreams:

(0, Msb :) or a dream of which the interpretation

will not prove true, because of its confusedness:

(ISh, $, K:) or a false dream; the pl. form

being used to give emphasis to the meaning of

unreality, or because the phrase cougprehends

various things: (Ed in xii. 44:) or

means the terrors, orfrightful things, of the dream.

(Mujahid, 0, TA.) One says also,

$259! bf, meaning IHe brought 1:8. [various]

sorts of news, or tidings. (TA.) vu“' ‘ means

also tA. deed that is of a mixed hind, nbt pure,

or not sincere. (IAth and 0, from a trad.) And

iii-’6 1-Speech in which is no good: pl.

.Lliii. (TA.)

$9141., applied to a she-camel, i. q. ; ($,

K ;) i. e. Of which one doubts whether she be fat,

and which one there/Ewe feels with his hand; 3)

or of which one feels the hump, in’order to know

whether she befat or not: pl. (TA.) And

A camel’s hump of which one doubts whether it be

fat or not. (Kr, TA.)

3,1" E, A confided company of men.

One who hides himself in a thicket or

the lihe, and frightens boys by a sound reiterated

in his fauces : z) the author of the K, following

$gh in the TS and O, and Az in the T, says that

this is a mistake, and .that’ the word is correctly

written with Q [i. e. ark-Lb]; but IF and IM

and others write it as in the (TA.)

wRain that moistens the earth and the

herbage. (K.)

Lisa

’14 I

ah“, Msb, aor. =, Msb,) inf. n.

Life, Mgh, Msb,) He pressed him; pushed

him; ($,Msb,K;) squeezed him; (Mgh) Msb,

Ki) again“ $1 MgbrK; [and a

thing, or a wall, Mgh,) and the like,

and the ground: (TA:) he straitened him:

he overcame, subdued, or overpowered, him; or

he constrained him. (TA.) It is said in a trad. ,

33;." gal; U1; Ye shall assuredly be

pressed, or pushed, against the gate of Paradise.

(TA.) You say of a tight boot, 21.9?

[It compressed, or pinched, his fooot]. (K in art.

JP.) And you say also, 4,1; Lids, and

11/.

' b.5261, (Lh, TA,) which latter, by rule, should

be (TA,) r He treated him with hardness,

severity, or rigour, with respect to a debt or the

like. (Lh,TA.)

s. blasts, (K,) inf. n. Lit-.5. (IDrd, 'r, 0,

TA) and (Imago ;) and v I’wa;

(IDrd,O,K;) They pressed, pushed,’c:ro'wded,

or straitened, one another; syns. l?!) and

barn-gt. (IDrd, 0, You say,

gold-23'? u? [The people pressed, or pushed,

 

one anpther in crowding together]; and

is like (T, TA.)

6: see 3, in two places.

7. ma [as quasi-pass. of 1, app. signifies

He was, or became, pressed, pushed, or squeezed:

and, accord. to a version of the Bible, as men

tioned by Golius, in Num. xx. (or xxii.) 25,

he pressed, or squeezed, himsel , against a

wall: and also,] The (a man) was, or became,

overcome, subdued, or overpowered; or con

strained; syn. (TA.)

8: see 1, last sentence.

£13.; The pressure of the grave; (S, Msb,

K;) because it straitens the dead: (Msb:) its

straitening. (Mgh.)_. It is also expl. by En

Nadr [ISh] as signifying 3,05.» [app. a mistake

for as meaning TThe ewertion qf one’s

utmost power, ability, or endeavour, in contending

with another : and in this sense it should perhaps

be written V (TA.) _ See also 321.5,

in two places.

IStraitness; difiicult ,- distress; afllic

tion; ($,Msb,K;) as also" (TA.) You

say, 5.13.2" [O God, withdraw,

put away, or remove,from us this straitness, &c.].

_ f Force, constraint, compulsion; (Mgh ;)

as also 7 (TA: [in which one of the

syns. is written )3, evidently a mistake for %,

one ofthe syns. of the former word in the Mgh :])

constraint, or compulsion, against the will of the

object thereof. ($," K.) You say,

ills-hi ~|~I treated such a one with hardness,

severity, or rigour, to constrain him, or compel

him, to do the thing against his will. ($.) And

hence the trad. of Shureyh, w! 5i

+He used not to allow the constraint, or com

pulsion, of one’s debtor, and the treating him

with hardness, severity,'or rigour : or one’s say

ing, I will not give thee unless thou abate some

what of my debt to thee: or one’s having money

owed to him by another, who disachnowledges it,

and compounding with him for part of what is

owed to him, then finding the voucher, and

exacting from him the whole of the property

9/94

after the compromise. (Mgh.)_ See also

£913.; A well having by the side of it another

well, (As, S, O, K,) and one qf them becomes

foul with black mud, (As,$, 0,) or and one of

them becomes choked up, and foul with black

mud, (K,) so that its water becomes stinking,

and it flows into the water of the sweet well,

and corrupts it, so that no one drinks of it .

(As,$, O, or a well that is dug by the side

of another well, in consequence of which its water

becomes little in quantity : or a well dug between

two wells that have become choked up. (0.) =

And A man weak in judgment, TA,) that

will not be roused to action with the people:

(TA :) pl. um, (1;, TA,) [like Us}; 1460,]

because it is as though it were [significant of

suffering from] a disease. (TA.)

2% i
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A slitting in the arm-pit of a camel,‘

(S, and abundance of flesh [in that part,

messing against the side]: and i. q.

(S,K ) or a thing like a bag: (TA:) a tumour

in the armpit of a camel, like a bag, straitening

him: (Meyd: see :) or skin collected to-,

gether: or the base of the callous protuberance

upon the breast of a camel pressing against the

place of the arm-pit, and marking, or scarring,

and excoriating, it. (TA.) Accord. to IDl-d,

as La; means A camel whose arm-pit

comes in, contact with his side so as to mark it,

or scar it. (TA.) =_IA watcher, keeper, or

guardian; a confidential superintendent; (S, K;)

over a person; so called because he straitens

him; ;) or over a thing. You say,

U12 1 He sent him as a watcher,

82a, over such a one. (S, TA.) And hence what

is said in the trad. 0f Mo’a'ldh, L,) when his

wife asked him, on his return from collecting

the poor-rates in El-Yemen, where was the present

which he had brought for his wife, and he

answered, (L,) Ll; [There was over

me a watcher], or um; [There

was with me a watcher], meaning God, who

knows the secrets of men ; or he meant, by

Lei-b, the trust committed to him by God, which

he had taken upon himself; but his wife imagined

that there was with him a watcher who straitened

him, and prevented his taking to please her.

1. (A2, a MsbrKr) aor- (Mib’I-‘J

inf. n. (AZ, s, Msb, TA) and (AZ,

TA,) or the latter is a simple subst., (Msb,) He,

(S; or it, i.e. one’s bosom, (Msb,) was, or

became, afected with rancour, malevoknce,

malice, or spite; Msb, K ;) or, said ofa man,

his bosom was, or became, afiected therewith; AZ,

TA ;) 4;; against him. [See also

below.] _ And, (IAar, S, K,) aor. and inf. ns.

as above, (TA,) He inclined, (IAar, S, K, TA,)

is: towards him, (Iiiar, TA,) and :41; against

him, (TA,) and 13.)" [towards the present

world, or worldly things]. And

iliill, inf. n. IThe spear-shafi was, or be

came, crooked. (TA.) _. Also, TA,) aor. and

inf. us. as above, (TA,) He was, or became, af

fected with desire, or with yearning or longing of

the soul. TA.)

6. The conceiving, or being afiected with,

mutual rancour, malevolence, malice, or Wite.

(KL, and Har p. You say, lfiw and

' bails-bl They had, or held, in the heart, feelings

of mutual rancour, malevolence, malice, or spite.

($r K0

8: see what next precedes. __ One says also,

He conceived, or con

cealed, [in his heart,] rancour, malevolence, malice,

or spite, against such a one. (TA.) ._And

Libel He took it (i. e. a thing, and weapon,

s) beneath his [or the part between his

 

armpit and flank, aé.]= (s, 1; =) and he carried

him (i. e. a child) in that part, or in his bosom.

‘ (TA.) _. Lima)! is also syn. with Jgisr'jl,

which is The putting [a portion of] the garment

beneath [and within] the right arm, [app. from

behind,] and the other end beneath the left arm,

and drawing it [i. e. the garment] together with

the left hand. (TA. [But see Jilin)

[said by some to be an inf. n. : (see 1 :)]

Rancour, malevolence, malice, or spite; Msb,

K;) as also 7%: or both signify

vehement rancour 8th.; and enmity; and violent

hatred: (TA:) the pl. of the former is

(MA, Msb ;) and that of l the latter is

(MA,) and 7 may be 8. pl. of [or

rather a coll. gen.’n.,] or the 5 may be, elided

by poetic license; or these two may be dial.

vars? like 653;; and iii;- [accord. to some], and

gal“; and (TA.) One says, when he has

sought/t9 gailnaaperson’s good will, or approval,

we said and [I drew forth

the rancour, &c., of such a one]. (TA.) And

a woman who hates her husband is said to be

ul; [One who has ajeeling

of rancour,_&c., against her husband]. (TA.)

__ And Difliculty of disposition in a_ beast: so

in the phrase if) [A beast having

a difiicult dimosfar'or'r]. (TA.) See also the phrase

ills, applied to a she-ass, in art.

Li}. ._‘. And Inclination. One says,

My inclination is towards such

a one. (S.)_And Desire; or yearning 0r

longing ofthe soul. TA.) One says is;

meaning A she-camel yearning towards,

or longing for, her home, or accustomed place,

(S, TA:) and her mates. [See a verse cited

voce JU,.]) And sometimes is thus used,

metaphorically, in relation to women. (TA.) :=

Also .A side; or a region, quarter, or tract;

syn. (K.)_AndTheb.;[ [i. e. foot, bottom,

or lowest part,] of a mountain: thus correctly,

as in the “Nawédiri” in the copies of the K,

Ml is erroneously put for Ml. (TA.)

Afl'ected with rancour, malevolence,

malice, or spite; as also (Mgh)—

And in crooked spear-shafi. (s, 1;,

TA.) _.'See also

I);

Q’s-a A horse, and a mare, that runs like him

who reverts from the state in which he was, or

from the course that he was following. (A0, TA.

[See also Eaten)

. I a i 0

0.3.6: see

see in three places.

.5 a ’

WI The lion :’ (K,TA:) as though a

rel. n. from Mn because he is very

rancorous, malevolent, malicious, or spiteful.

(TA.)

see ate-Also A horse that will

not exert his power of running unless beaten,- (S,

 

1;, TA;)' and so (s; TA. [See also

orbs-1)

One who treats, or regards, his brother
with lrancour, malevolence, malice, or spite, or

with enmity, being so regarded, or treated, by

him; as also (TA.)

6 a 0 J
.0 o .

QM.
a

see what next precedes.

0 o

Jail

1. “4!, (O,K,) aor.£, int: 11. £40,) He

collected it together. (O,l_{.)_.And J43, [app.

for 254%? $3,] (Fr, 0,111,) aor. and inf. n. as

above,'(Fr, 0,) said of one warming himself, He

closed his fingers together and put them near to

the fire. (Fr, 0, K.)_And 556: (s, 0,

K,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) He milked

the camel with the whole hand; O, K, TA ;)

because of the largeness of the dug; mentioned

by Az, on the authority of Ks; (TA ;) a dial.

var. ofliéé: (S, O z) or, accord. to Fr, the doing

thus is termed Jill; but a..le signifies “the

putting one’s thumb upon the teat and then

turning his fingers over the thumb and the teat

tggetherz” or, as is said on other authority,

Jill signifies the clasping the two teats together

with the hand when milking: [but this is also said

to be the meaning of 3.5" :] or, as Lh says, the

grasping the teat with all one’s fingers. (TA.) =

4&2" ,ljiu

or both,] inf. n. and [see the latter of

these below,] The people, or party, pushed,

pressed, crowded, or thronged, together upon the

food, or the water. (TK.) [See also what next

follows.]

at, P!

M, or ,lvll, [aor. app. ; or =,

s. 53%.: They multiplied, or became

numerous, O,K,) and collected themselves

together, (0, K,) [and, accord. to an explanation

of the part. n., by Lh, pushed, pressed, crowded,

or thronged, together,] upon it, or at it; namely

water, (s, 0, K,) &c.; (0,K;) like 1,516.

(TA.)—And 19w signifies also, accord. to

euro! 03;

the O and K, M1,»! £45.; but correctly, as

in the “Nawadir” of AZ, £153.? [i. e. Their

possesst became scanty]. (TA.)

5 r _ .

Jab Narrow, or strait, and hard: so in the

phrase dbl-ll [A' man whose state, or

condition, is narrow, or strait, and hard] : (AZ,

S, O, :*) and one says also dhL-ll V J9),

and QLQJl Blitz): but idghiim is more proper.

(Sb, TA.)= \ri-é-ll 5L5 A ewe, or goat,

whose stream q'f milk from the udder is wide.

(AA, 0, L,

l .v

dob A little thing resembling the tick, of the

colour of ashes and dust, the sting, or bite, of

which causes the skin to break forth with the

eruption termed (53.5 [q.v.]: (Aboo-Malik, O,

K:) pl.1ike 33,15. as.)
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55-5 A single act ofpushing, pressing, crowding,

or thronging, together upon water. (S, O, K. [See

{sill ué and ' W?:91

(O, K') are phrases mentioned by As (0, TA)

and Lth (TA) as meaning I entered among the

company, or collective body, of the people, or

party. (O,I_(.*)_And signifies also The

first [i. e. rush, or quantity that pours forth

at once or that is poured forth at once], or

[i.e. single act of pouring], (accord. to different

copies of the of water. See also the

next paragraph, in five places.

(T, s, 0, Mgh, Msb,'1_§) and v (T, o,

Mgh, Msb, The side ofa river (T, S, O, Mgh,

Mgh, 1g) and of a well: (Msb:) signifying

its (a river’s) two sides: z) and [sslsll V

or iggléll, and glib, the two sides of the valley,

or of the ,0,» [i. e. breast, or_ chest, &c.]:

(IAar,K:) and yang" 7212': [0r the shore

of the sea : :) and the dual of V [or

lib ?] occurs in a saying of ’Alee metaphorically

used as meaning +the two sides of the eyelids:

(TA t) the pl. of is (Mgh,) or ;

(TA ;) and that of v is Solis. (Msb.)

The pushing, pressing, crowding, or

throng-ing, together, of people, at, or upon, water

[to drink thereof or to water their beasts]. (S,

O,K. [See also 1, last explanation.]) And

Numerousness of the persons composing a family,

or household: (S, O,K:) or, accord. to Lh,

visitors and friends that come time after time;

and one’s household, or family : or, as some say,

i. q. 4:2,.- [i.e. one’s dependents, &c.]. (TA.)

And The taking offood with other people: (S,

O,K:‘) thus in a trad. in which it is said of

the Prophet, do

[He did not satiate himself with the eating of

bread and flesh-meat except in a case of taking

thereof with others], as expl. by a man of the

desert in answer to a question put to him by

Malik Ibn-Deenar: 0: but in the latter,

0"! ‘1

_‘_ ,l:) or the case of the eaters’ being too

many for the food: (Th, O,K:) [or,] accord.

to Kh, (S, 0,) numerousness of the hands upon

the food : (S, O, Msbz) [or,] accord. to As, the

case of the property's being little, and the devourers

thereof many. (S, 0.) [See also Accord.

to AZ, (S, 0,) Straitness, and hardness, or hard

ship : (S, O, Msb :) accord. to Fr, 0,) want.

(S, O, Msb, K.) [See two exs. voce Also

lVeakness. (Fr,O,K.) And Haste (Fr, S, O,

vMlgb) in an affair: (Msbz) so in the saying,

” 21-53 [I met him, or found him, in

d state q“ haste]. (Fr, so.) And A quantity

less than will fill the measure, and less than any

thing that is (Sh,O, And Food, or

the eating, less than satiates. (TA.)=See also

1
if

unb

JLLb [thus written without any syll. sign]

The quality denoted by the epithet applied

to a she-camel or a ewe or goat. (TA.)

  9 1 a

$9.5 Having much milk, not to be milked save ‘(s, 0, Mgb, 1;) [and has; in the Mgb and 1;,

with the whole hand,- (O,K;') applied to a camel, l dug; in the 0, co’rrectly, L5,@, is said to

(O, K,) and to a ewe or goat: so in a verse cited \

Q J

voce hire, as some relate it; but as others relate

it, the word is .815, with U0. (TA.)—And

[hence, app.,] 1-A source abounding

with water. (TA.)

.3» (0, M.) in the K 33

it», but the former is the right

order, (TA,) asaying mentioned by Aboo-Sa’eed,

(0, TA,) means Such a one is of those whom we

associate with us, and those whom we congregate

with us, when events befall us. (0, K,‘ TA.)

Oz»,

35%, (O,K,) without teshdeed, (0,) like

I' r I

1gb...“ Devoid of intellect, or intelligence.

(0,150 '

9,40, lie

M"': see“.

2 av
09.4» it A water that is thronged [so that it

has become little in quantity]; O,K;) like

2%; (S,O;) to which many men and cattle

have come : (Lh, TA :) occurring in a verse cited

voce 53‘3, in art. )3, : 0, TA :) in that

verse, Aboo-’Amr Esh-Sheybt'mee, instead of

déigll, read d,h.£.;ll; which means [the same,

(K in art. ‘55,) or] “ occupied.” (IB, TA.) _

[Hence,] I A man exhausted of

what he possessed [in consequence of much begging];

like (s, 0, TA t) [see also t] some

say 4:1: dy'u'ao. (TA.)

C i .

Q. 1. said of water, It had in it

[orfrogs]. (O, K.) =And, said of a [man, He

shrank, or became contracted; syn. or he

voided his excrement, or ordure; or thin excre

ment; syn. ' H : or he emitted wind fi'om the

anus, with a sound. (TA.)

(1;) and (s, 0, Msb, 15,) this last said by

some, O, Msb,) but most rare, or rejected,

(K,) disallowed by Kb and a. number of others,

(Mgh,) [for] accord. to Kh [and othel’s] there are

only four words of the measurp in the
I 49 r I ’ I’D

language, which are In)? and and

and the proper name Lil-5", 0,) [The frog,

and app. also the water-toad;] a certain reptile

(.1113) g the rivers, (3,11,) generated in the

river, (TA,) theflesh of which, cooked with olive

oil, is [said to be] an antidote to the poison of

venomous creatures, (K, TA,) when put upon the

place of the sting, or bite : (TA :) and [a certain

reptile] of the land, TA,) [app. the land

toad,] that lives, or grows, in caverns and caves,

(TA,) the fat of which is [said to be] wonderful

for the extraction of teeth TA) without

fatigue, and of the skin of which, tanned, the

skull-cap that renders invisible (.iil'yl [a

vulgar term]) is made, as is said by the performers

of legerdemain ; and theflesh of this species is said

to be poisonous: (TA ;) the fem., O, Mgh,) or

the 11. um, (K,) is with 3: and the pl. is

(s, o, Msb, 1;) and and

be a var. of éeaill, like Litidll and 5355;“ of

“RIG-3! and [lit.

Thefrogs of his belly croaked] mehns 1- he was, or

became, hungry; (O,K;) like

(O.)_ is a name of f The bright

star [at] on the mouth quiscis Australis; (sz,

Descr. ofAquarius ;) also called (Idem,

Descr. of Piscis Australisz) and

is the name of 1‘ The star on the southern fork of

the tail of Cetus. (Idem.)._And (0,

IL) thus only, (TA,) 1- A certain bone [or horny

substance, which we, in like manner, call “the

frog,”] in the interior of the horse’s hoof, (O,

in the solethereof. (0.) [See 111503.13]

étéeltél Waters abounding with [or

froasl- (5,0)

M

u p, (A, Msb, aor. ;-, (Msb, ian n.

111.6, (S, A, &.c.,) He plaited, braided, or inter

wove, (s, A,Mgh,1.<,> hair, (s, Mgh, K.) m.

or the like, (TA,) or a [lock of hair, such as

is called] .345}, and a [girth of thongs such as is

called] 6...], (A,) in a wideform; Mgh,) as

u l 4

also 1,“, ian n. (s, TA =) he made hair

into )iilhé, [pl. of l'v’wl7,] each Slw',1 consisting of

three or more distinct portions. (Msb.)_IIe

twisted a rope or cord.

TA,) aor. = , (TA,) inf. n. as above, said of

a woman, (S, TA,) She gathered together her

hair. (K," TA.)_And 3.2, from the same

verb in the first of the senses expl. above, IIIe

made, or constructed, a. [dam of the kind called]
r fl '0 4

Exp. (IAar, TA.) ._)6; also signifies 1- The

building with stones without [the cement called]

945’ and without clay. (K) TA.) You say,

12;: 33g?» 1' [He built the stones

around his house, or tent, without mortar or clay].

(TA-)— (A,) inf- n- as.)

1 He put thefodder into the mouth of the camel,

(A, 19') against no will. (A.) And J45" " '

dllél, (A,) or $13.31;}, aor. ,, inf. nah-'6,

(TA,) IHe put the bit into the mouth qf the

horse, (A,) or qfthe beast. (TA.):Aloofig,

aor. ,, (s, Mgb, 15,) inf. otji's, (s, Msb,) He

ran; syn. l3: and ugh: Msb,1_§:) or he

hastened, or went quickly: or he bounded, or

sprang : (TA :) he leaped (As,I_{) in his running.

(Ag; TA‘)

2 : see the preceding paragraph, first sentence.

3. 2pm., He aided him. (A, Msb.) [set also 6.]

6. 13,5th They leagued together, and aided one

appthe'r, (Ibn-iBuzulj, s; A,‘ Msb,‘ 19) J;

{4'91 to do the thing, A,’ and uib

against such a one. (Ibn-Buzurj.)

7. @31ng Ari-6H The two ropes became twisted

 

together.
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33-2 A camch girth, of plaited [goats’] hair;

(K,‘ TA';) as also 'juéz (K:) the girth ofa

camel’s saddle: a wide girth of a camel’s

saddle; as also 7 5:95: pl. [of malt] (of the

first, TA) j,3.£. (1;, TA) and [of pauc.] jt'téi;

(TA ,) and (9f the second,TA) (K, TA.)

_See also and, in three places. _Also 1* A

great quantity ’qf sand that has become collected

together: or a quantity of sand that has become

accumulated, part upon part,- and so

i : pl. [ofthe fol;mer];,li:é; ;) and

[coll. gen.°n.] of the latter ' z) or a long,

broad, Ji- [generally expl. as meaning a mind

ing tract] q)" sand; by some pronounced 'fl:

(Lth, TA:) [or] a of sand is termed

v (s)

33.5 : see the last preceding sentence.

3"; and [its n. un.] see

if; [in the LISA’W, evidently a mistranscrip

tion,] i. q. if.th [i. e. A full quiver]. O.

’r I}

[Freytag writes a)“ tuté, and explains it as

meaning “ Gens Cinanah impleta estz” but in
II 1

my copies of the and in the 0, it is

I 1 ¢ 00 I

)M: seep, first sentence.

La; A rope of [goats’] ‘hair, (Mgh, Msb, TA,)

twisted: of the measure in the sense of the

measure (TA.);And + The shore, or

side, of the sea or ofa great river; (O,K," TA ;)

as also i (TA.)

.01

(As, s, M, A, Mgh, Msb, K) and 51...,

(s, M, A, Mgh, K,) the latter an int“. 1.. used as

a subst. [properly so termed], (Mgh,) A single

loch qfhair: (M, Msb, and (Msb) a [lock

of hair such as is termed] (Mgh, Mgh,) or

5;”;- and Ski, of a woman: (As, TA :) or a

plaited, braided, or interwoven, hi5}: (A; TA :) or

[a plait of hair] consisting of three, or more, dis

tinct portions: (Msbz) or i. q. 218,? [q. v.1:

one says l3, and 7 meaning

gaggle: (Yaakoob,$:) or the pertain

to a man, not to a woman; [thoilgh such is not

the case accord. to modern usage ;] and )Ebh,

[pl. of ill-3.3.2,] to women; and these are 33,“;

[i. e. plaited]: (A2,, TA:) the pl. of i5

(A, Mgb) and ,u ; (Msb ;) and the pl. of

n._o

71.541 IS (A.)_. See also 1:5,}, in two

places—3&6: also signifies IA dam, (IAar,

$, A, Mgh, Mgh,) extending in an oblong form

upon the ground, having in it mood and stones.

(IAar, TA.)_And 1-A plain, or sofi‘, tract of

land, oblong, producing herbage or the like, ewtend

ing [to the distance of thejourney of] a day, or

two days. (TA.) _. See also

één Us He who than, or plaits,

(Az,) his hair during the performance of the

pilgrimage. (TA.)

 

,Lé

1. aOr. ($,Mgb,) inf. ll. (s,

a) J

Msb, K) and ,u, (Mgh,) It (a thing, $, and a

garment, s, high) was, or became, complete, full,

ample, or without deficiency. ($, Msb, K3) _

And It was, or became, much in quantity,- ($,

K,‘ TA ;) said of property, or property consisting

in cattle, TA,) and of hair, and of' wool.

(TA.) [Hence,] one says, 53:31 43': a}, i. q.

[i.e. Wealth became abundantly'bestmved

upon him]. (M in art. Jr) And 95;" (Lb,

meaning 5.5! [i. e. The means ofsubsistence be

cameample]. (Mgh.)_ And “55.1. 6.5, (TA, )
I O /

inf. n. ,Lé, (K, TA,) The watering-trough over

fion'ed (K,* TA) by reason ofits (TA.)

= He (a man) became poor: mentioned

by A2 in art. J’s. (TA.)

lb; A side: and high-é his, or its, two sides.

IE I i

(K.) [M and its, also, have a similar meaning]

3.; [an inf. n. of 1, q. v.: and as a simple

subst.,] W’ealth, or prosperity, and ampleness [of

circumstances]. (TA.) [See also what next fol

lows.]

92;." An easy and a plentiful state, or

cmilitipn, qf: (K, TA.) One says, Us

4.2,: 04 8,“ [Such a oneisinaneasyand a

plentiful stdte, or condition, in respect of his means

of subsistence].

Jib A garment that is complete, full,

ample, or without deficiency. Msb, And

ym-i" A horse full, or ample, in the

We.» [or hair of theforeloch or of the mane or of

the tail]. (TA.) And will Us}; 32,} A Znan

having much hair of the head. (5.) And 1;,

A lasting, or continuous, or continuous‘and

still, rain, in consequence of which the land becomes

abifndant with herbage. (TA.) And 3h

Jail! I [He is abundant in excellence]. (TA.)

J's

_ 1. (s, Mgh,” 0, Msb,‘ K,) third pet‘s.

Jé, (ll/{gPLMsbJ gyg- ;. (s, Mgh, 0.Mtb,1.<.)

inf. n. ,1}; and 33%; ($,‘ O,‘ Msb ;) and

(s, Mgh,’ 0, Mgb,‘ 3,) third pers. as

aboie ; (Mgh ;) the former of the dial. of Nejd,

and the more chaste ; the latter of the dial. of the

people of El-’Aliyeh, Msb, TA,) and of El

IfIijéz, and Kr has mentioned for as

heard from the tribe ofTemeem ; ’(TA ;) I erred,

strayed, or went astray; (Mgh,Msb;) deviated

from the right may or course, or from that which

was right; l,m'issed, or last, the right may; or lost

my 9nia'y; and 31% Eignifying the contr.

of)?” (S, 0, TA,) and (5.». (K, TA.) [See

QM belong] Hence, in, the Kur [xxxiv. 49],

(,1; 39:1 ,5; J3 [Say thou, If

I err, I shall err only against myself; i. e., to my

own hurt]. (O, Msb. [See also x. 108 and xvii.

16 of the Kur.]) One says also, [app.

 

His error became error indeed; a phrase similar

I :I i I

to 0.»!- 49, q. v.: or his erring passed away,

see 4, latter part]. (TA.) And +22."

He deviatedfrom the right may or course. (TA.)

And the _verb is trans. as will as intrans.: you

say, 39-h." 3:6, and 3:6, aor. ; and =,

(Mgh, Mgh,) inf. us. as above, meaning He erred,

strayed, or went astray, from the road, or may;

(Msb;) he did not find the may to the road:

(Mgh, Msb :) and of anything stationary, if you

miss the place thereof, you say and

(Az,Msb:) or you say, $31.9! ilué, (K,) or

and gain, (18k, 5, 0,) [I missed,

or lost, the right may to the road, or the mosque,

and the house,] when you know not the place

thereof: (ISk,$, O z) and in like manner, any

thing stationary, to which one does not find the

way: (ISk,$, O, and AA says the like:

but that one says of a thing that falls from his

an, 0‘

hand, and a thing that quits its place, Yanks“,

(IB, TA,) which means I lost it, and knew not

its place; meaning, for instance, a horse, or she

eamel, or the like: (Az, Msb :) [thus] one says,

(are; [I lost my camel, and knew not

his place,] (AA, ISk, S, IB, 0) when his shank

has been tied up to his arm and one does not find

the way to him, and when he has been left loose

and has gone away whither one knows not: (AA,

IB, TA :) but Yoo difl'ers fi'om others respecting

this case; for, accord. to him, one says, 3.6!

23"; and also 31.5, in the same sense; (0,

TA' ,) and the like is said in the 1;. (TA t) and

it is also said in the Brit? that when you seek an

animal and miss its place and find not the way to

it, it is regarded as in the category of stationary

things, and therefore you say ' (Mgh.) _

Jé signifies also He was, or became, confounded,

or perplexed, and unable to see his right course.

(Ibn-Es-Seed, TA.)-Also, a_or. , 9, and

=, (K,) the pret. being like ,3} and_:};, (TA,)

inf. n. It (a thing, $, 0, TA) became lost;

[as though it went astray ;] it perished, came to

nought, or passed away: (S, O, K, TA.) Thus in

the phrase lié Such a thing became

lostfrom me. (Mgh.) One says to him from _whom

pieces of money have dropped, 3.5

[They have become lostfrom thee]. (TA.) And to

him who has done a deed from which no profit

has resulted, you say, 31;; A; I [Thy labour

has been lost] : the like occurs in the Kur xviii. 104,

meaning (TA, in two places.) ._ And 1H8

(a man, TA) died, and became dust and bones.

(K, TA.) In this sense the verb is used in the

Kur xxxii. 9: but some there read, in the place

of tilt}, [q.v.], with 9;: (TA:) or the

verb in that ihstance has the meaning here next

following. ._ And 1- He, or it, (a man, $,

TA, or a camel, Msb, and a thing, TA,) was, or

became, unperceived or imperceptible, unapparent,

latent, hidden or concealed, or absent. ($,Msb,

K, TA.) Hence the phrase, gall U3, it“

I [The water became unperceived, or concealed, in

the milk]. (TA.) One says of a road to which

he has not been able to find the way,
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[It has become hidden from me]. (K, TA.) And

hence also the saying of a man, as is related in a

trad., 0, TA,) after his having charged his

sons by saying to them, “When I die, burn ye

me; and when I shall have become ashes, pound

me; then scatter me in the water :” (0, TA :)

§ 1 3! dr/

an Jed um (s, 0, TA) i. e. + May-be, I shall

be unperceived by God, or concealed from Him :

z) or may-be, I shall be hidden, or absent, from

God’s punishment : (0, TA :) or, as El-’Otbee

says, may-be, I shall escape God, and my place

will be hiddenfrom Him. (TA.) And said

of one forgetting means +His memory'becanée

absentfrom him. (0, Msb, TA.) 6'31; 0!,

or in the Kur [ii. 282], accord. to dif

ferent readers, (TA,) in which instance and

s

are syn., (Mughnee, [see id, in p. 106, 0019. 1

and 2,]) means If one of them twain [referring to

women] be absent from her memory : or the

memory of one of them twain be absent from her :

[or ifone ofthem twain err in her memory :] or,

accord. to Zj, the meaning of the verb in this case
.I O a

is that which next follows. (TA.) _m

1;." also signifies f Iforgot the thing : whence

0' (it as,

one says of a woman, gag-Jot lath-[[She

forgot the days of her menstruation]; and so

v "bi: (Mgh:) or 3.2. +He was made,

or caused, to forget such a one. (K. [In the GK,

1 n 3

4.2-3! is erroneously put for grin) It is said

that 3.23; '§, in the Kur xx. 54, means + My

Lord will not be unmindful : or nothing will escape

Him. (TA.) _And one says, [£12, (Msb,

s.) or (0.) meaning

Such a [one went away from, me, (O, Msb,K,)

and I was unable to compass him [or tofind him] :

so in the Bari’. (Msb.)=,j.’e, as a verb of

8 :

wonder: see Job.

2. his, (s, MA, 0, 15,) inf. n. and
C e I; 1

JW, He, or it, made, or caused, him to

pursue a course that led to error, or deviation

from the right way: [see also 4:]) he,

or it, led him astray; seduced him: (MA 2)

[or] he attributed, or imputed, to him error,

or deviation from. the right way. (S, MA,

0.) $1.3; 312, a phrase used by a poet, means

Error, or deviation from the right way, was at

tributed to their labour,- because they did not

reach their goal. (Ham p. 771.) _ [Hence,] one

says, Em; Send forth, or setfree, thy cattle

to pasture, oi- to pasture where they please, by

themselves. (0.)_ See also the next paragraph.

4. 21st, am". n. (331.21, He, or a, made him,

or caused him, to err, stray, or go astray; to

deviatefrom the right way or course, orfrom that

which was right; to miss, 6r lose, the right way;

or to lose his way. (Az, TA.) [See also 2, first

sentence.] is of two sorts: one of these

is the consequence of erring, or straying; either

10105

as in the case in which one says 3,14" WI

(expl. above, see 1, former half); or the decreeing

that one shall err, or stray, &c., because he has

done so already, and this is sometimes the case

when the of a man is attributed to God:

the other sort is the embellishing [or commending]

to a man that which is false, or wrong, or vain, in

order that he may err, or stray, &c.: and God’s

of a man is of two sorts ; one of which has

been expl. above; the other is God’s so consti

tuting man that when he observes [and'pursues] a

certain course, or way, [of acting or the like],

whether it be such as is commended or such as is

discommended, he habituates himself to it, and

esteems it pleasant, and keeps to it, and finds it

difficult to turn from it, wherefore it is said that

custom is a second nature. (Er-Raghib, TA.) _.

Also He, or it, made, or caused, him, or it, to

perish, or become lost; syn. Zilii, TA,) and

iétéi, (El-Farébee, s, 0, Mgh,) or (TA ;)

J )

[abet and are signifying the same; and so

rid a ,0 4 pt

:16! and V ; whence,] 13%.": J44“ All

$1.23 us, in the Kur cv. 2, means [Did He not

make their plot to be such as ended] in a causing

to perish, or become lost, ( and in an

nulment? (Ksh, Bd.) in the Kur

[xlvii. 1 and 9, which may be rendered f He will

cause their works to be lost, or to be of no efi‘ect],

means, accord. to Aboo-Is-hak, He will not recom

pense themfor their good works,- the phrase being

similar to the saying 3;; :6 [expl. above].

(TA.) And 2117 {iii +[May God make

thine erring to be no more, or to come to an end,]

is expl. by ISk as meaning may thine erring pass

away from thee, so that thou shalt not err,- and

he adds that the saying J; means

5v (TA.) _ Also 1 He buried,

and hid, or concealed, him, or it. TA.) You

.v III/- 3

say, as," jabl IThe dead was buried. (S, O.)

The phrase is,» meaning I His mother

buried him, in adverse cited by IAar, is extr.,

or anomalous. (TA.)_. And He found him

to be erring, straying, going astray; deviating

from the right way or course, or from that which

was right; missing, or hrsing, the right way,

losing his way; not rightly directed, or notfinding

21":

the way to the truth : like as one says owl, and

(TA.) _And you say, lié:

meaning + Such a thing was, or became, beyond

my power, or compass. (IAar, Msb, TA.) _

See also 1, near the end.

5. It went away: so in the saying,

)éalil {LL-3' it,” [The water went

away from beneath the stone]. (0, TA.)

8. Hefeigned to be erring, stray

ing, going astray,- deviating from the right way

or course, orfrom that which was right,- missing,

or losing, the right way; or losing his way.

(0, TA.)

10. 5%! His erring demanded that

he should err [the more], so that he did err

[the more: like as erring is said to be a cause

of one’s being made to err: see 4: and see also

’1', 5'

41% ()6, near the beginning of the art.]: so

in the saying of Aboo-Dhu-eyb,

  

s he." 61; ~

[The heart beheld her, and his erring demanded

that he should err &c.]. (Skr, S, TA.)

4

Jo:

l .0 v a

Jae: see _ [Also, app. as meaning

A lost state; a state querishing, coming to nought,

or passing away;] a subst. from signifying

{La and (s, TA.)_ And hence [its usage,

in the manner of a proper name, in] the saying,

U ) J Q a j I)

,Jé 0.; Job’s, which means, (S, O, K,) as

’ U I a I]

also t J“: of. Jo ,o, (Ibn-’Abbad, 0, K,) He

is the unknown, the son qf the unknown; (S, Z, O,

K ;) and in like manner, shits." V 5331.2";

0;) and Q3 3;: (TA:) or he is one in whom is

no good : z) or he is one who persists in error.

(M, _ [Hence also, perhaps, it is said that]

l:an 5.; (5493 Lo t; [in the CK 3.5] means

l; and l; [i. e., app., 0 the loss, or O

the coming to nought, of that by reason of which

the mare El-’A_sa is runningl]: (K, TA:) a

prov.; said by Kaseer Ibn-Saad to Jedheemeh

El-Abrash, when he went with him to Ez-Zebba;

for when they were within her province, he re

pented, and Kaseer said to him, “ Mount this my.

horse, and escape upon him, for his dust will not

be cloven [by the pursuer,” i. e. be will not be

overtaken] : (TA: [but the mare is thus made a

male:]) or it was said by Amr Ibn-IAdee, when

he saw El-’Asa, the mare of Jedheemeh, with

Kaseer upon her: is suppressed after lg; and

V is of the forms [of verbs] denoting wonder,

originally JUL with damm, like ii";- in the

phrase ‘1‘, originally Q; and the

meaning of the prov. is, 0 people, what a case of

perdition is that by reason of which El-ldsd is

running! i. e., the death of Jedheemeh. (Meyd.)

a 0' l s 8 e

_. (Jae [in CK Jae] means A vain, or

futile, thing : O, :) [or a vain, misleading

thing; being an inf. n. of 'Amr

Ibn-Shtts El-Asadee says,

- e,a;t;-,., as

1043).!40! Isa”

' J6 aye-91 J5, "

[I remembered Leyla when it was not a time for

remembering her, the ribs having become bent by

the bending of the back with age: it was a rain,

. _ _ I 0 5 s

misleading thing]. (S, O.) _ Jab: see
i

a

see

4.! J Oi r/

us; 0,503 r

i J o a I, 3! J 4 a

(2.430.; 9: see see

0; ’ '

Ii a

M Confusion, or perplemity, and inability to

see the right course: (K:) [or error: for] one

says, 053 He did that in error

and He went away not know
_ a: r J Jr I a

ing whither he went: (TA :) and 3&6

Such a one blames me wrongly : (S, 0:) [or, behind -

Q a

my back, or in my absence: for] signifies
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also speech respecting a person behind his back, or

in his absence; relating to good and to evil. (M,

K, TA.)= [Freytag explains it as signifying also

One in whom is no good, on the authority of Meyd.]

iii Skill in guiding, or directing aright, in

journeying. (Fr, K,‘ TA.) . ,

i “an a)

like: see _ [Hence,] as» ,A

IHe is his son unlawfully begotten, or not true

born. (AZ, A, 1;, TA.)_ii..-, ii; {.35 111a

blood went unrevenged, or without retaliation. (K,

TA.)_ And (Th, 0, 1;, TA,) with

kesr to the Q and to the U6, (TA,) [in the CK,

erroneously, g,] and, 2:2, TA,) thus

related by IAar, (TA,) but the former only accord.

to Th, (TA in art. 1-He is afollower of

women : (TA in that art.:) or he is one in whom

is no good, and with whom is no good: (IAar,

Th, TA:) or he is a very cunning man (5.3.513),
one in whom is no good; (IAar, O, K, TA;)land

so fie 8:3, (0, L, TA,) as some relate it; (L,

TA ;) and in like manner, V 5.31, (Lb, O,

. at s .’ s
K,".l;A,) and VJé, (K, TA,) and %

dial, [q. v.,] which is with kesr only, (K, TA,)

fl
, s 3.

a phrase similar togbil (TA in art.

see Js'é._Ahio Water (0,19 run

ning beneath a rock, which thisun does not

reach: (O,K:) one says 2b:'(9:) or

running among trees. [See also

[an ian n; of 1 : used as a simple subs‘t;,]

Error; contr. qfilz), (S, 0, TA,) and quqM;

(K, TA ;) as also V O, and V 5:6,

and V 3.2, and V 31?, and V Jib, and V dig-b,

(K,) and t (0, TA,) and t 51,13, (3,)

ofwhich last the pl. is Jatéi, (Lth, 0, TA,) as

,1 I: r ’1

in the saying (5’1)! (Jail-.411 Ué (saw [He per

' ' ’ J 4i

severed in the errors of love], (TA,) or Jaw, as

some say, has no sing., or its sing. is supposed,

a, s 05 a ) at!

or has been heard, and is w’Lél or (but or

or some other fprma: (MF, TA :) the

primary signification of Jaw is the going away

from the right course, or direction: (Ham

p. 357:) or it signifies, accord. to Ibn-El-Kemz'tl,

the loss, or missing, of that which brings, or con

ducts, to the object sought: or, as some say, the

pursuing a way that will not bring, or conduct,

to that object: or, accord. to Er-Raghib, the

deviating from the right way: and it is said to

be any deviation from that which is right, inten

tional or unintentional, little or much,- because

the right and approved way is very diflicult;

wherefore it may be used of him who commits

any mistake whatever, and is imputed to prophets

and to unbelievers, though between the QM of

the former and that of the latter is a wide differ

ence: and in another point of view, it is of two

sorts; one is in the speculative departments of

knowledge, as in acquaintance with the unity of

‘God, and with the prophetic function or ofiice,

and the like, indicated in the Kur iv. 135; or it

 

is in the practical departments of knowledge, as

in acquaintance with the ordinances of the law,

that is, religious services. (TA.) __ Also A state

of perdition: so in the Kur liv. 24: (S, O z)

[and in like manner V for] J43."

signifies The annulled and lost state of work.

(TA.) __ And Absence, or a state of concealment.

(Msb. [This is there said to be the primary sig

nification.])_d'j.gll 3.; see expl.

3 J '

voce

.| r 8 a

see dLb.

see in the beginning, and 'near

the _end, of the paragraph. One says, ['35

5&5; 0;) in which the latter noun is an

imitative sequent. and in art.

(3,16 A man 0) who errs, strays, goes

astray: or deviates from the right way or course,

much, or often: O,K:) or Iwho errs, &c.,

much, or often, in religion: (TA :) and V Jig,

(S, TA,) which in some of the copies of the is

written thus and also Jig, (TA,) signifies the

same; TA ;) or one; who is not disposed, or

directed, to good; in the K, '9 (_géll,

[or #5.; as in the CK,] but correctly (5,531

éizl '9; or, as some say, a committerqf

errors, and offalse, wrong, or vain, actions: and

(lie is also expl. as signifying one who will not

from error. (TA.) Imra-el-Keys was

called 3:39;)! .4.in [The much-erring hing],

O, K, T_A, [in the CK, erroneously, MLD

and t am. (1;) '

B r

JLé Erring, straying, or going'astray; de

viating from the right way or course, or from

that which is right; missing, or losing, the right

way; or losing his way; (Sf Msb, TA ;) and

V is syn. therewith ; [or rather with

(1:15, accord. to a general rule :] pl..of the former

531$, [of which see an ex. in a verse cited voce

a a in .0

Ju),] and Qij: [in the Kur i. last verse,]

some read '93, to avoid the concurrence

' 8 ,

of two quiescent letters. (TA.) You say dB

3 4 l

JU; 0;) in which the latter epithet is an

imitative sequent. and K in art.

[Also Becoming lost; &c._And Forgetting.

/ u in e ,5;

It is said that] 041$" 0.0 U1, [in the Kur

xxvi. 19] means TI being of those that fbrgot.

(K,TA.) And its! means +A woman

forgetting the days of her menstruation. (Mgh.)

an epithet in which the quality of a subst.

is predominant, (IAth, TA,) A stray; i. e. a

beast that has strayed: 0, TA :) or a camel

remaining in a place where it is lost,‘ without an

owner (K, TA) that is known : (TA :) or a lost

animal (IAth, Msb, TA) or other thing, whatever

it be: (IAth, TA:) applied to the male and to

the female, (S, O, Msb, K,) and to two and to a

a . .

pl. number: (TA:) and it has for its p1. (J56,

 3- ” s ,

(Mgh,TA,) like 9),, pl. of 5a,. (Mgh.) It is

said in a trad., )th wad! [expl. in

al't.°é)a]. (TA.) And one says, mi

9.3;." T [lVisdom is the object of persecering

quest of thevbeliever]; meaning that the believer

ceases not to seek wisdom like as a man seeks his

stray. (TA.)

“1:61,; and V 3.1.91.5, (As, S,) as though con

tracted from [and 216%], or

Gale; ,,,

V " a ' and [in the CK and

m] and V and V (K) and

v (Lh,1_<) and (IDrd, K,)

{tugged land or ground. (As, S, And

W, originally A hard, stony place.

(Fr, TA.) ._ Also, (so in the K,) i. e. (TA)

8 I I Dr r 4

Mala:' and VM', accord. to As, (O,TA,)

or V w, 0, TA,) [said to be] the only

instance of its kind among reduplicate words,

(S, 0, TA, [in which last the same assertion is

quoted from the T, app. in relation to the last, or

lagt but one, of these words,]) and, as in the Jm,

V M, (0, TA,) A stone, (As, S, 0,) or stones,

(K,) such as a man can lg'fifrom the ground and

carry : (As, S, O, K :) or, accord. to the T,

3% [thus in the TA, app. V or

V 3%,] signifies any stone such as a man can

lift _fi'om the ground and carry, or above that,

smooth, found in the interiors of valleys. (TA.)

J-lalé : see the next preceding paragraph. =

Also}, (IAar, 0, TA,) in, )the K, erroneously,

W, (TA,) and V Jaé'j-b, A shilful guide of

the way. (IAar, O, K, TA.)

117°! .4;

‘ ':seed‘)k¢.

: see (3.61.1.3, in two places—$315

.L'si, (O,K,) and (0,) [said in the 0,

in this art, to be pls. of which the sings. are

'41.]

I, r J I; v I .

M and M, but the slugs. are correctly

’4 J B J

and 51.21;, (see the latter of these two in

its proper art.,)] The remains qfwater .' (0, K :)

so says Lh.

9/ v I I r

M: see M, in four places.

51.6.1.2: see J'iéz_and algziand
1

Jalalé, in three places.

see Jélé:=and

and. see

as; ..g' (Ks, s. 0, Kr) like
#5 and ‘iug, all imperfectly decl., 0,)

and (Ibn-Abbéd, 0,15,) and with

two fet-hahs, and (lath; with two kesrehs, (Ibn

’Abbéd, 0, TA,) meaning ,JJBQI [i. e. +He fell

into that which was vain, unreal, nought, futile,

or the like, and consequently, into disappoint

ment]: (Ibn-’Abbéd, S, O, K, TA:) or, accord.

to the A, (5,1, us as; means IThey

perished. (TA.)
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5-3; :33} A road that causes to go astray,

or to’deviate'from the right course. (TA.) énd,

accord. to As, signifies A land in

which one loses his way. (TA: [See also the

next paragraph.]) [Hence,] means

[A trial, or sedition, or discord, &c.,] that causes

men to go astray, or to deviate from ,that which is

right. (TA.) And [hence also,] Ml means

The .9;- [or mirage]. (TA.)

54!

Ma subst. like and [i. e., as

such, signifying A cause of erring, straying,

going astray, or deviatingfiom the right way or

course or from that which is right, &c.] : (TA :)

[and used in the manner of an epithet :] one says

5-11! I

Ufa» A land that causes one to err, &c.:

(TA:) or, as also mes”f, (s, 0, Msb, K, TA,

[in the CK it,” and v (0, K,) a

land in which one errs, or strays, from the [right]

may; O, Msb,K ;‘) in which one does notfind

.n .0 ¢

the right way : and J); [A desert, orfar

extending desert, &c., in which one errs, &c.] : it

is used alike as masc. and fem. and pl. : but one

says also (TA.)

£15.; : see the next preceding paragraph.

a

lit) In

JLA» : see Jam», in two places.

[part. 11. of S, q. 17.]. One says,

jléiln ~93 JLZH [Verin thou wilt

direct aright the erring, &c., but than wilt not

direct aright him who himself to be erring,

&c.]. (S, O.)

t“

1. aor. =, (so, Mgb,K,) inf. n.

(S, O, Mgh,) It, or The, inclined, or declined:

(S, O, :) it, or T he, declined, or deviated,from

that which was right, or true: O, Msb,

The acted wrongfully, unjustly, injuriously, or

tyrannically. (S," O,‘ K.) You say,

I He deviated, or turned away, from him, or it,

or he did so, acting wrong/idly, &c.: and

4.21.; The acted wrongfully, &c., against him.

(TA.) And (s, 0, Mgh;- Ks)

TThy inclining, O, Msb,1_(,) and thy l0'b'6, or

desire, 0,) is with such a one [i. e. in unison

with that qfsuch a one]. O,Msb,‘K:" in

the Msb and K, 1;; is put in the place of as;

a 11.4 i, I it :10? 53;,

we.) Anew up as,ng esyaqM-y

giro, O, K,) or Lg”! [in the place of

zaps], (Meyd,) [lit. Emerita 7108 than the thorn

by means of the thorn, or by means of the like of

it, for its inclination is with it,] meaning, demand

not aid, in the case of thy want, of him who is

more benevolent to the person from whom the

object of want is sought than he is to thee:

(Meyd :) a prov. : Meyd, O 2) applied to the

man who contends in an altercation with another,

and says, “Appoint thou between me and thee

such a one ;” pointing to a man who loves what

he [i. e. the opponent of the speaker] loves: (S,

Bk. I.

 

O, the author of the K adds, it is said that

it should by rule be @1512», for they say a;

9.31;, like ég, [as though meaning he inclined

with such a one,] but they have contracted it;

which is wonderful, in consideration with his

having mentioned shortly before, EL}, like 6.2;,

as signifying all. (TA.) One says also,

cpl; i. e. T [I contended in an

altercation with such a one and] thy inclining

[was against me]. O.)._. ézLé, aor. 1,

(Mgh, Msb, K,) inf. h. (Mgh, Mgh,) means

It (a sword, K, or a thing, Msb) was, or became,

crooked, or curved: (Mgh, Msb, and

V may mean the same: (Ham p. 80:) a

poet says, (namely, Mohammad Ibn-’Abd-Allah

El-Azdee, TA,)

. Jill/i!) to; J $§Ort ‘

wwwiue-J'J-gwfi;

' 6‘?“ w 1‘?“ oi e“ a“ “

[And eerily, or sometimes, or qfien, its owner

bears the tried sword, notwithstanding croohedness

in its broad side, it being sharp]: 0:) and

signifies the being crooked, or curved,

by nature; (S, O,I_(;) as also eh}; whence the

saying, and [I will

assuredly straighten thy natural crookedness]:

:) thus in the copies of the K; but this is a

mistake, occasioned by the author’s seeing in the T

and M and iii-Z» meaning

and his imagining both these nouns to be with

Va and to differ in the manner stated above:

(TA:) you say, bk}, aor. =, inf. n. i. e.

he, or it, was, or became, crooked, or curved, by

nature : O z) or in the camel is like

in horses or the like, [meaning the limping, or

halting, or having a slight lameness, in the hind

leg,] and the verb is 1 1; and the epithet [or

part. n.] is 7 (K:) or this is rather the

explanation of $12, with 16; (TA ;) [or as Mtr '

says,] as meaning what resembles [or

(Msh=)

but when it (i. e. the crookedness, TA) is not

natural, one says, iii, like £23, TA,) [but

this seems rather to relate to the meaning of

“limping,” agreeably with what I have cited

90;

above from the Mgh,] and the inf. n. is

(TA:) and the epithet [or poart.n.] is i

(K.) = 8.6, [aor. " ,] inf. n. ism, He (a man,

S, O, Msb, [and app. also a horse and the like,

see its part. 11. was, or became, strong,

or powerful ,- O, Msb, ;) and strong, hard,

or firm, in the Cihii [or ribs]. ($,0,1§. [The

latter is saidin Har p.6 to be the primary’meaning;

and the former, metaphorical.])=tLé as syn.

,3

natural lameness] is correctly

14¢

with see the latter. = He

struck such a one upon his [or rib].

2: see 4, in two places—(JQZE'ji is

said by some to mean T The making debds to

 

deviate from the right, or direct, way or course:

and by some to mean T the making them heavy,

or burdensome. (Har p. 77.)_‘.a;ill

signifies The figuring the garment, or piece of

cloth, with theform of [or ribs]. O,

[See also the pass. part. n., below.]

4. Zen-e1, (K,) int'. n. £513], (5, 0,) It, or

he, made it, or Thim, to incline, or decline;

[and so’ia’a-La; for] and

also: signify 1113?. (Ha:- p. 77.)_[And

It, or he, made it, or him, to be crooked, or

curved; and so ' lie; for] and 8.23!

signify also (I;Iar ubi supra.)—

I )Oer‘

[Hence,] one says also, ' \ Gaul, meaning

T [Afairs, or great or grievous affairs,] burdened

him [as though making him to incline, or curving

him]. (TA.)= See also 8.

5. = see 1, in the middle of the paragraph.

- [A150,] (s, 0. K,) and t " 3 like (K,)

said of a man, (S, 0,) He became filled, O,

K,) or what was between his [or ribs]

became filled, (TA,) with food, (S, O, K,) or

drink: (S,O:) ropiwith drink so that the water

reached his twi, (K,TA,) and they became

swollen out in consequence thereof: (TA in ex

planation of the former verb:) and the former

verb is also expl. as meaning he drank much, so

that his side and his ribs became stretched. (TA.)

And min (1,. He became filled with the

food; as though it filled his ribs. (Mgh.) _

s. is from [int‘. n. of

meaning “ the being strong, or powerful;” (ISk,

S, O, and Bar p. 39] ;) egg“? signify

ing The raising the thing upon one’s back, and

rising with it, and having strength, or power,

for it. (Har ibid.) And you say,

aha-n? 6L8, meaning He had strength, or

power, to bear it, or carry it. (Mgh, and Har

p. [See also the part. n., below.] And

i T He had strength, or power, suf

ficient for the afl'air; as though his ribs had

strength to bear it. (Mgh)

‘0 a I!

the ; seetho', first sentence.

Q 0 5 a

dig: see the, first and last sentences.

£1; The weight, or burden, of debt, that bends

the bearer thereof (IAth, 0,11.) And Strength,

or power,- (As, S, O,Msb,l_§;) a subst. in this

sense, from (iii; (Mgh,) and the bearing, or

endurance of that which is heavy, or burdensome.

(As, s, o, 1;.) _ Also inf. h. of [q. v.].

(Mgh, Msb. 15-)

at; Crooked, or curved, by nature. (S, 0,

TA.) And applied to a spear as meaning

Crooked, or curved,- not straightened: (TA :)

or, so applied, inclining, or bending: (Ham

“p.80:) and 'éelé and 7 EJLE, so applied,

£27
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[likewise] mean crooked, or curved. (TA.)_

See also 1, in the last quarter of the paragraph.

and v (s, Mgh, 0, Msb,1_<,) the

former of the dial. of El-Hijaz and the latter of
I01

the dial. of Temeem, (Msb,TA,) and V the,

which is the only form, or almost the only one,

that is used by the vulgar, is said by MF to be

mentioned by some one or more of the commen

tators, but not known in the lexicons, (TA ;)

[A rib;] a certain appertenance of an animal,

(Mgh,) well known; ;) the curved thing of

the side; (TA ;) a single bone of the bones qf the

side: (Mgh, Msbz) of the fem. gender, (Msb,

K, TA,) accord. to common repute; or, as some

say, masc.; or, accord. to some, whose opinion

in this case is preferred by Ibn-Malik and others,
J

of both genders: (TA :) pl. [of mult.]

and [of pauc.] (s, Mgh, 0, Msb,K) and

h n (O,Msb,K,) and also is a pl. of

as"

8.6, or, as some say, of [its pl.] (TA.)

asién [and gig-n] is [The rib] in the

lbwest part of the side [of a man, i. e. the lowest

rib,- and the hindmost rib in a beast]: (TA :)

and signifies also A burn in the part behind what

is thus termed. (O, K, TA.)..._Also +A piece

of stick or wood; syn. [erroneously sup

posed by Golius and Freytag to mean here the

musical instrument thus called;] (IAar, O, K ;)

so in a saying of the Prophet to a woman,

respecting a blood-stain on a garment, fag-’

-|- [Scrape thou it of with a piece of stick] : (IAar,

O':) or fsueh as is wide and curved; as being

likened to the (O, of an animal.

_And IAn oblong piece of a melon; (O,“ K,

TA 5) as being likened to the [properly

thus called]. (0, TA.)_.And IA trap for

birds; because of its gibbous shape: so in the

saying, M [He set up a trap for

the birds]. (A, TA.)_ And The base, or lower

part, of a raceme of a palm-tree. (TA in art.

k',s.,.s.)_...And +A line that is made on the

ground, afier which another line is made, and

then the space between these two is sown. (TA.)

_ And 1* A small mountain apart from others :

(S, O,Kz) or a small mountain, such as is not

long: (TA :) or a low and narrow mountain,

(Aboo-Nasr, S, O, K, TA,) long and extended:

or, accord. to As, a small mountain, extending

lengthwise upon the earth, not high. (TA.) And

[the pl.] signifies 1 Curved tracts ofground .

or tracks ofa [piece of stony ground such

as is termed] 53;. (O, K, TA.)_Also fAn

island in the sea; pl. “51.5: or, as some say, it

is the name of a particular island. (TA.)—

[In geometry, 1 A side of a rectilinear triangle or

square or polygonrr’. And 1-0A square root;

called in arithmetic ).iq- : see lush, near the end

i1! 0)

pf theraragraph.]_One says also, uh: ,5

88h;- cL-é, ($, A, O, K, in the last of which,

betweenI,» and GA; is inserted $35,) and 7

is allowable, (S, TA,) meaning IThey are as

sembled against me with hostility : (A, TA :) the

origin of which is the saying of AZ, one says,

I a i” a: ’ s a a o s

.sf-l, Li] UM) [or .1", J] and aft, '8“

and é-Lé, meaning as above. (TA.)

56.1.9: A certain smallfish, green ($.21), short

in the bone. (Ibn-’Abbtid, O,

5+5: see ép:_and see also in

three places.._Also, applied to a man, ($,O,

Mgh,) Strong, or powerful,- (S, O, Msb, K ;) and

strong, hard, or firm, in the [or ribs] :

O, K :) or, as some say, long in the great

in make, bulky; applied to any animal, even to

a jinnee: (TA :) pl. 51.2, or app.,

[of which the former may be a contraction].

(TA.) And, applied to a horse, Complete, or

perfict, in make orformation, large in the middle,

thick in the [bones called] cgll, having many

sinen‘s: (ISk,$, O,Kz) or, so applied, thick in

the cgil; strong, hard, or firm, in the sinews:

(Msbz) or, as some say, long in the ribs

( wide in the sides, large in the breast.

(TA.) And 43st ’ l A man large in the

mouth : (Kt, O, :) or wide therein .' (A’Obeyd,

O,Kz) expl. in the former sense, and in the

latter, as applied to the Prophet; (0, TA ;)

width of the mouth, (Kt, O, K, TA,) and large

ness thereof, (TA,) being commended by the

Arabs, and smallness thereof being discommended

by them; (Kt, O, K, TA ;) whereas the Persians,

or foreigners, (ML) commend smallness

thereof: (TA :) or having large teeth, closely and

regularly set together; (Sh, O, ;) and thus also

expl., by Sh, as applied to the Prophet: (0,

TA :) and a man whose central

incisors are thick. (TA.)

Inclining, or declining: (TA: [like

au'sq) declining, or deviating, from that which

is right, or true: acting wrongfully, unjustly, in

juriouslyn or: tyrannically. O, K, TA.) _

See also _And see 1, in the last quarter

of the paragraph.

IIncl-ining with love or desire. (IAar,

O, K, TA.)

(£1.21, applied tp a man, [and accord. to the

CK to a beast also,] Whose tooth is like

the [or rib]; (Lth, 0, K,) fem. {6.1; [per

haps applied to the tooth, but more probably,
I think, to a woman]; (TA;) and pl. H

(K.).._. Also, (0, [but accord. to the “ or,”])

Strong, thick, (0, K, TA,) large in make. (TA.)

_And Stronger, or more powerful. (O,‘ TA.)

5L2; A load heavily burdening, or overburdew

' a as

ing, IAth, O, K, TA,) to the CM! [or ribs] ;

(TA ;) as though leaning, or bearing, upon the

(IAth, TA :) or a hia‘vyiload, which one

is unable to bear,- as also, 7 (Her p. 77.)

[See also , g' ’.] And, its-9!; IA

calamity that heavily burdens, or overburdens,

 
 

and breaks, the [or ribs]. (TA.)—And

Eli; 1:13 A beast whose [or ribs] have

not strength suflicient for the load. (Ibn-’Abb6.d,

O, L, K.)_ See also

iii; A garment, or piece of cloth, figured

with stripes, like thpngs, or .it’raps, (O, K, TA,)

these being QfHfil, or ijS, [i. e. silk, or raw

silk,] wide, like . [or ribs]: (TA :) or

[simply] figured : (Lh, TA :) 0r variously woven,

and thin: (TA:) or partly woven and partly

lefi: unwgven. (ISh, AZ, 0, K, TA.)._And

he 7 J [A ribbed dome or cupola; i. e.] having

theform g 6515. (TA.)

Having the [or rib] broken.

(Ibn-’Abbéd,0.)_And ,1}? A bow

in the wood of which are a bending and

an evenness as in the O and K, orjnafi,

as in the L), [app. towards each extremity,] ’the

rest of it being similar to its [which

means its middle part, or part where ii is grasped

with the hand, or part against which the arrow

goes, 8.10., for it is variously explained]; (O, K,

TA;) so accord. to As, (O,TA,) and AHn;

(TA ;) as also V (0, 1;, TA,) and V

for which last, is erroneously repeated

in the K; [app. from its author finding it said

in the O that such a bow is termed and

.' )8;

35M; and in the TK, is substituted

for it :] V Us»; is also expl. as meaning a

thick bow. (TA.)

I 4

aka; is from [inf. n. of Eli]: so in

. 05 1| 5 r b J 9 r J _

the saying, r'jl Ls“: 0% 1. e. Such a

one is possessed ofstrength, or power, suficient jbr

this afl‘air: so says 18k: and he adds that one

should not say g2: Aboo-Nasr Ahmad Ibn

.1.) I)

cum and

s ‘ n a e o . ’ f: e i

a! this [also]; {My being from

. at rl

Hatim says, one says )s'jl Liv.»

ZsMI

JG) 4 a a as)

meaning 3,.ill; and a'fle'jl being from ,Ml,

from the saying 13! 5.111;! meaning [I

ascended upon the mountain, or mountain-road,

termed 225]; i. e. he is one who has ascendancy

with respect to this afl‘air, who is master of it :

(S, 0, TA :) Lth expressly allows EAL-b for

élL-l"; by the incorporation of the U6 into the

[letter that is originally] 0, so that the two

together become I: with teshdeed. (TA.) And,

)1st 1.1;) V 3; means the same as

as first expl. above, i. c. He is possessed of

strength, or power, suficient for this afair. (O,

K. [In both, in this instance, $3,), not liwb.])

In the phrase a;- ul; l5] [If he

be possessed of power, or ability, to obtain his

right, or due], it seems that halls-sh» is made

trans. by means of uh: because made to imply

DAD-l

s.
the meaning of 1:26 or (Mgh.) V 8AM,
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likewise, signifies Having strength, or power.

(TA.)

I 0,))
-

a“ : see what next precedes.

’6

1. 1:3, [aor. i ,] inf. mjé, He drew it, put

it, brought it, or gathered it, together; collected

it; or contracted it. (Msb.) You say, L523,

:1; J], (S, MA, K,) [aor. and] inf. n. as

above, He drew, put, or brought, together [and

joined or gdjoined] g. to a thing. (MA, K.)

And L5)“ L51] M [I drew him, or pressed

him, to my bosom;] I embraced him. (TA.)

And ing, [ being app. understood,

or perhaps it is correctly 12:5,] The people, or

party, collected themselves together,‘ or became

collected. (TA.) And ,5 11.27%? t 0 God,

compose what is discomposed, or disorganized, [lit.

bring together what is scattered,] of my afaif-s.

(K' and TA in art. ,zs.) And

v.61 ’r[Contract thy side from men ,-] meaning

be than gentle, courteous, easy to deal with,_ or

her on)

compliant, to men. (TA.) And 5.,4; 0+4!

3465;)! The ends of tile fingers were drawn

together upon it. (Ham p. 21. [See also a

similar phrase in what follows, with the verb in

the act. form, virtually meaning the same.])._

[Also He compacted it: and he compressed it. _

And He, or it, comprised it; or enclosed it : and

he grasped it: as also 421:: p, in both of these

.v :t we a i I

senses.] You say, JfU'jl e14; Gas-b The ends of

the fingers grasped it. (Ham p. 21. [See a

similar phrase above.]) And QC," vi; He

took [or grasped] all the property. (TA.) And

all; He took of his property. (TA.)—

1.!

[ufllié, aor. and inf. n. as above, a conven

tional phrase in lexicology and grammar, He

pronounced the letter with the vowel-sound termed

— ' and he marked the letter with the sign of
A:

that vowel-sound]

3. Lite, (s, MA, 1;, TA,) inf. n.

(TA,) He became, or drew, near, or close, to

him; he became conjoined with him; (MA ;) i. q.

9; Cw; (s: MA,1.<;') and 'Jw- (K-l

And I continued conjoined with

the'man occupied in one afair. (TA.) And

1:55." 1:53! The thing became [adjoined

to the thing, or] conjoined with the thing. (TA.)

See also 6.

4. J] [app. I made him,

or it, to be accompanied by, or I made it to com

prise, a letter to my brother]. (TA.)

Jib-7| 1’
. .

5. 4......43 I took it, or devoured it, altogether.

(TA in art. [See also R. Q. 1.]

d r a

6. l’aln'a; They became, or drew, near, or close,

together, or one to another; or became conjoined,

one with another. ($, MA, TA. [See also 8.])

.5r. I r r I

Hence the saying in a trad., u? orbit; y

 
. s ,

[originally Q’shbli]; but some relate it other

, 3t ,1 r I a:

wise, saying ' QyW '9; and some, QyL'a'J 'j,

from 12.2.5"; (TA in this art. ;) and some, '>l

(3ij; and some, 'j, from 3.1.3».

(TA in art. ,e: for explanations, see 3 in that

art.)“ See also 3 above. [Hence,]

as); [He drew himself together in his

prostratibh and his sitting, in prayer]. (Sf andK

in art.

7.12.5.“ It was, or became, drawn, put,

brought, or gathered, together; collected; or _con

tracted. (Msb.) fit is syn. with

q. v. ($," MA, [And it signifies also He

adjoined himself, got him or got himsel , betook

him or betook himsel , repaired, or resorted, to

him, or it. And £1; 3,551 It became drawn

together upon it. 13,5 u." Alb-ii is expl. in the

TA as meaning 63L?“ but I think that un is

evidently a mistranscription for L512; and that

the meaning therefore is, It infolded such a thing,

or enclosed it, like wile-ski, q. v.]

8. scralkél He drew, brought, or gathered,

the thing to himself: the b is substituted

for 4: because of the 96. (A2, TA.)_ Hence,

in a trad., Jamel [They drew

near, or close, one to another]. [See also

6.]) And, in another trad., 4:1; ,2le

The people, or men, pushed, pressed, drowded, or

thronged, together upon him. (TA.) _And
01/ I

5.51.: Ml It comprised it, or enclosed it.

You say, 5:1; The ribs com

prised it, or enclosed it. [See also 7.])

R. Q. 1. thn ul; He took all the

property; ;) as though he drew it, or

gathered it, to himself. (TA.) [See also

5.] _ And He (a man, TA) encouraged

his heart; or became courageous in heart. (K,

accord. to different copies.)_And, said of a

lion, He [roared, or] uttered a cry: TA:)
110/

inf. n. (TA.)

1;; inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (Msb, 8m.) _ [As a

conventional term of lexicology and grammar, A

certain vowel-sound, well known.]

5 a J r a

Ia." and ljdqiall Severe calamity or mis

fortune; TA ;) accord. to Lth: (TA:) but

app. mistranscriptions, and correctly with U;

[i. e.],Ln and, by implication, :oLg'all, but the

latter is aPP- only ALL, without the art., like

A135]; (K, TA 5) so says Az. (TA.)

a; [infl n. un. ofl (q. v.): and as such sig

nifying] An embracing. (TA.) _. Also A number

of horses assembledfrom every quarterfor a race .

(K, TA :) thus called because so assembled.

(TA.)—[And, as a conventional term in lexi

cology and grammar, The sign of the vowel-sound

termed

see what next follows.

(am) with heart (st) or UM,

like ;) [the former app., the right,

beingpgreeablepvith analogy, like big! and 613;

and )L...[ and due &c.;] A thing, ($,I_(,) or

thread, string, cord, or the like, (KL,) by means

of which one thing is drawn, and joined, or ad

joined, to another thing: (S, K, KL.) One says,

,Qén A; [5323" [Piety a that which

draws and attabhes to its possessor every good

thing]. (TA.) :1: See also1;", above.

Any valley along which one goes between

two long hills of the kind termed ltbl: or any

valleyflowing [with water] between two long hills

of that kind : (so accord. to different copies of

the [the former explanation is app. the right;

for] AHn says, when one goes along a valley

between two long hills of the kind termed lél,

that place is termed)Ql. (TA.)

0 r _ I 1?, fa r i

“ [i. q. Low]. One says, b'jj é.le

’1) a, r )0!!!

W}! M, [I sent such a one, and made

such a one his adjunct]. (TA.)

see means

The two sides [or boards] of the book, that

embrace it between them. (T and M and TA voce

And in like manner, and

duo-f," [The two boards of the horse’s saddle and

of the camel’s saddle, that embrace it between

them]. (M ibid.)

One who colbcts together the seed-produce.

(TA.)

3 .

,Le act. part. 11. OH [q. v.]. (TA.)

[a subst. from rendered such by the

aflix 5]. You say,

at"; [Such a one rose and sped tbfight, or to the

fight, he being the musterer of his people, or

party]. (TA.)_ Also A. want, or an object of

want, that brings one and causes him to have

recourse [to a thing]. (Meyd, in explanation of

a prov. cited vocejélé, in art.M, q. v.)

12.5.2.5 A lion that grams everything; as also

[See also and see what

here follows.]_Also, Angry;

applied to a man: and, as also 7

and 1,114.2, an angry lion: TA:3 or

simply a lion: (TA:) and bold, or daring;

(K,TA;) applied to a man. (TA.)—And

Big, bulky, or corpulent: (K, TA:) but it is

mentioned by IAar as with the unpointed 9:.

(TA.)

124$: see Niggardly in the

utmost degree. (IAar, TA.) [See also

C r O 0 I D '0 b r

W: see and

I ’0»

)Lawé One who takes, or gets, everything

within his grasp; (K,TA;) drawing it to him

self: (TA.) [See also

 

I 4 J I r a

,élqé: see ,éla, in two places—Also

03'?!
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One who eats much,- who has an inordinate

appetite for food; who appropriates to himself

exclusively of others : or who eats much, and does

not become satiated. (TA.)_ And A niggardly

man. (TA.) [See alsojéé’éj

A bundle, Mgh,) pr number

put, or joined, together, (TA,) i. q. 33%}, (S,

TA,) of books or writings; Msh, TA;) as

also v 3L9. (TA:) pl. of the former flew.

You say, urié: EL:

[Such a one brought a bundle of books or writ

ings]. ($.)_.And A company, or collection,

K, TA,) of men, or people, not of one stock, but

of diferent tribes mixed together,- [and ofhorses;]

as though collected and joined, one t9 gnothfr

pl. :12 above. (TA.) One says, 6L,“ V93

MLé'jl i. e. [A horse that often outstrips] the

dollections ($, of horses. _ And its pl.

signifies also Stones: (TA :) or collections

qf'stones: (Mgh in art. " :) occurring in a

trad. respecting the stoning ofan adulterer. (Mgh,

TA.)

1;; A place of assembling of military forces.

(TA.)

pass. part. 11. of 1 [q. v.]. (TA.) See

also

a 1 2’ [part. 11. of 7, q. v._Hence,] Lean,

or slender and lean; or lean, and lank in the

belly; as though one part thereof were drawn

and adjoined to another. (TA.)

M

Q. 4, accord. to some, but Q. Q. accord. to

most. Ml: see art. M.

M

Q. 4. i. q. [q. v. in art.

M]; formed from the latter by substitution

[of Q for ,J: mentioned by Yaakoob. (TA:

and mentioned in the in art.

6-96

1 : see the next paragraph,

2' 1"“;‘6’ A, Mgh, Mgh,) inf. n.

(s, A, no and ' (18am)

aor. i, (TK,) inf. n. g“?a 1 ; (ISd, K;) He daubed,

01' smeared, A7 gh; M91); him: A:

Mgh, Mgh,) or his body, (L, with perfume,

or some odorlferous or fragrant substance,

A, Mgh, L, Msb, copiously, (L,) so that it

seemed to drip. (L, It is said in a trad.,

valhlb 1.1!; 5 i I: He [Mohammad] used

to daub, or smear, his head copiously with per

fume. (L.)

5- (s. A. Mgh. Msb, K.) and
rind

, .

V Hi, and v and V cfll, (L,)

daubed or smeared, (S, A, Mgh, Msb, copi

ously. (L,) with new, (s. A. Mgh, Msb, K,)

so that it seemed to drip. (L, K.)

7: see what next precedes.

p 4 ’ r i

8. t-QLng, and its var. task see 5.

.

, .

Kai-Lb A fat woman or she-camel.

And Fresh ripe dates [so in copies of the

K, accord. to the TA \p‘bg’ app. a mistmn

scription,])from which something drips.

M _

1' éjé'" x'é! A, L) K!) 3'01.“ a (S) L;

and (K,) M :1. iii; a. L.) and ' isle,

(A, K,) inf. ll. ; (TA ,) He bound the

wound (and in likd manner one says of other

things, L) with a ,Llé or 33% i. e. a bandage,

or fillet, (s, A, L, 15;) or herbhief. (A.) This

is the primary signification. (L.) And

1.3%, (L,) or 2%.; ' Sale, (Lth,) He wound a

piece of rag round his head, after anointing it, or

wetting it with water: (Lth, L:) and ii;

Li}, inf. h. He bound his head with a

fillet, or bandage, A,) or a_herchief, (A,) or a

pieicg of cloth, 'npt’ a turban. And

19.", inf. n. M, also signifies He applied a

remedy [or dressing] to the_wound, without band

aging is. (L.) And ,le, v A; He

applied'aloes to ‘his ’(L, from a trad.)

Andhzli,’ Origin,» g“ He smeared him, or

it, odor, [or'poultic’ed him, or it,] with safron

and aloes. (Az, L.)_.And

Bind thou upon thee thy garments; (Ibn-Malik,

rbr 0

A,) and [thy turban]. (A.) AndMe.,?

dig" lib Make thou good the binding of this

half-load. _ And 1 He struck him,

or hit him, on his head with a stafl' or stick :

sometimes used in this sense: or he

cut, or wounded, (A, L,) him (L,) or it, i. e. his

head, (A,) in the place of the turban, with a

sword; syn. (A, L.) _ also signifies

1- The treating with gentleness, or blandishment;

soothing, coaxing, wheedling, or cajoling ,- or

striving, endeavouring, or desiring, to do so.

L, K,)—And 5.1;, (A, L,). aor ,ohd =, (L,)

inf. h. 31.2,(AA, s, L, 1;) and ,Qa, (Fr, A, L,)

I She (a woman) took to herself tniofriends,

A, L, or secret friends, or amorous asso

ciates, (A,) together: A, L, K:) or she took

another man beside her husband (AA, A, L) as

herfriend, or secretfriend, or amorous associate;

(A;) or two other men: (AA,L;) or she asso~

ciated as a with two or three men in a time

of drought, in order that she might eat with one

and then with another so as to satiate herself.

(Fr.) And aor. as above, + She (a

woman having a husband or a friend [or lover])

took him (another man) as her friend [or lover].

(L.) Aboo-Dhu-eyb says,

 

l

I

He daubed or smeared himself, or he became!

L 1- [Thou desirest to take me as thy lover together

,with Khdlid: but can the two swords (mercy on

l thee) be combined in one scabbard 1']. ($, L.) And

I 44 .I ’04 r Jor has» *

1,0 I 014

tea-e J“:
i

b ,0, so;

Que-m

 

one says, 613;; + They both associated asfriemh

[or lovers] with her, or made love to her. (L.)=

(Mi, aor. =, It dried; (Hr, L, 1; ;) said of blood

upbn the throat of a slaughtered sheep or goat.

(Hr, L.) = Also, inf. 11. 31.15, He acted wrong

jjlll’ly,’ or injumbusly, or .ung'ustly. (L.)_And

fake Jaye, aor. = , inf. n. M, He bore rancour,

malevolence, malice, or Wite, against him : L,

K:") or held fast rancour, &c., against him in

his heart. And He was angry with him :

or vehemently enraged against him and angry

with him : or he was enraged against him; i. a.

one over whom he had power to vent his rage.

(L)

2: see the preceding paragraph, in four places.

lira at

4. ,QMI IHe collected them together. (K,

TA.)._..And 6’3}: MI The [plant called]

as): contained its [q.v.] lying hidden

within it, not yet appearing.

5. It (a wound) was bound with a

bandage or fillet [or kerchief (see 1)]. (K.) It

(a man's head) was bound with a bandage or

fillet [or kerchief] or with a piece of cloth, not

a turban. _ [And a,» He used it, or

applied it, as a poultice or the like.]

3;; Such as is fresh, or moist, of herbage or

trees: and such as is dry thereof: ($,' L,K :‘)

thus having two contr. meanings: or fresh

and dry herbage mixed together: and herbage of

which every twig, or shoot, has putforth its leaves.

(L.) ’3" means Such as is dry of blood;

dry blood. _Also The better, or best, and

the worse, or worst, of sheep or goats: L,K :)

or the young, and the old: or such as are in a

sound, or good, state, and such as are in an un

sound, or a bad, state: or the slender, and the

large. A man says to his creditor,

$15." 3.2..» [I will pay thee with some bf

the better, or best, or of the werse, or worst, &c.,

of these sheep or goats].

3;? 1-A or a true, or sincere, friend;

or' a special, or particular, friend.

3;; A remainder, that is due to one, of a fine

for blogd, or ’of’a’ny 'gther debt. One

says, M (3'15 M U A remainder of a fine

for blood, oi- of anbther debt, is'owed to us by

such a one.

I111 90/

5M M A bulky, thick, slave. (El-Hejeree,

TA.)

A bandage, or fillet, (S, A, K,) or a

kerchief, (A,) that is bound upon a wound; (s,

A, ;) as also ' ($, and a piece of

rag that is wound round the head, after anointing

it, or wetting it with water : (Lth, L z) and some

times put upon the head on account of a headache :

pl. (L.)_Also A remedy [or dressing,

such as a poultice and the lihe,] that is applied to

a wound. (Ibn-Hani.)

a, a o a B! a ! a 44 ,5

hiya: see quoé._r')\l 'f'Ak-b; “A: U!
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means I have become on the point, or verge, of the

ajfair, or event.

i. q. [Cleaving, clinging, holdingfast,
4

8w]. (Alim)

.53.;2» [A sort quoke;] a piece ofwood which

is put upon the necks of the two bulls [in plough

ing], having at each extremity a perforation, and

between the two perforations, in its upper side, a

notch [app. for the tying of the beam of the plough

thereto so that it may not shift from the middle],

each of the perforations having a string put into

it with the two ends thereof coming jbrth beneath

the 3M», and each end of the string having a

[short] stafl', or stick, tied to it; the neck of the

bull being put between the two staves, or sticks.

(TA.)

M

1' 3:052 A; Mgh, M§bs aor' Li (S! Mgh:

15;) hedge; (s, Msb, 15;) inf. n.;,Lé, of the

former, and 2.4:», A, Mgh, Msb, of the

former also, (.A,JMgh,) or of the latter, (Msb,)

[also written M, (see an ex., voce ,L),)] He (a

horse, [&c.,] $, A, &c.) was, or became, lean, or

light qffiesh: :) or slender, and lean : (Msb :)

or lean, and lank in the belly : (A, K :) or lank in

the belly by reason of leanness : (Mgh:) and

'Aél signifies the same.J ’(S, [See also

5 and 8.] _ Also, inf. n. y)“, He became lean

and weak. (TA.) ._;~:.all f The grapes

became withered, so as to be; neither fresh grapes

nor raisins. (Sgh.)_ TILE-Al 1-The wheat,

being parched over the fits, became contracted

and small. (Mgh.)

2. 6:4, infi n.;-git)”, He made him (a horse)

lean, or light offiesh; [&c. ;] as also 7 WI.

_ He prepared him (i. e. a horse) for racing,

[or for a military expedition, (see by

feeding him with food barely suflicient to sustain

him, after he had become fat; as also ' $0.61.

(Msbz) he fled him with food barely suflicient to

sustain him, after he had become fat; as also

' {wen (19) or he fed him with fodder 80 that

he became fat, and then reduced him to food

barely sujicient to sustain him; which is done

during forty days : :) or he saddled him, and

put on him a housing, in order that he might

sweat under it, and so lose his flabbiness, and

become firm in flesh,- and then mounted upon

him a light boy or young man, to make him run,

but not to make him go so quick a pace as that

which is termed J5; by the doing of which, one

becomes in no fear qf his losing his breath in run

ning, and a quick run does not cut him short:

this (says AM) is what I have seen the Arabs

prpctife; and they term it w, and also

7,141.61». (T, L.)._Also He, or it, weakened,

and subdued, and diminished, him : and the same

signification is assigned to it [tropically] when

the objective complement is a word denoting a

sensation or passion. (TA.) ._w! also sig

nifies The plaiting well, and the anointing well,

the lock of hair termed 3393-3; (TA.)

 

4: see 2, in three places. —_— :Ml signifies

also He determined, or resolved, upon it, 2,75

in his heart, or mind. (Mgb.)._ He conceived it

in his heart, or_ mind. (MA, KL.)_He con

cealed it, syn. 153, (A,) or 26.25, (K,) ,__,s_

in his heart, (A,) or Us in his mind. ($.)

_. [And hence, He suppressed it, (namely a

word or the like,) meaning it to be understood.

._And hence also Ml meaning He made use

qfa pronoun.]._And 56;." Ml [He

suppressed the vowel of the; final letter;] he made

the movent [final] letter quiescent. (TA.) _ And

331.," IThe lands, or countries, hid him,

by having travelled far: (A :) and 43).,6l

1- the earth hid him, either by reason of

travel, or by, depth. (K, TA.) = Ml is also

syn. with [q.v.]. (O, [Accord. to

the TK, one says :[Lle Ml meaning bLailalJ

J’,4 I
0.

5. 49*, pics His face became shrivelled, or

contracted, by emaciation. (5gb, L,

7. Ml It (a branch, or twig,) became dried

up. (TA.)

8. Ml : see 1. _ Also He, (a horse,) after

having been fed until he had become fat, was re

duced to food barely sufiicient to sustain him.

(TA.) [See 2.]

3.1.3: see in two places.-Hence, in

the opinion oi ISd, as he says in the M, it is

also applied to a horse as meaning

[i. e. Thin in the bones surrounding,

dr projecting over, the cavities of the eyes : in the

TA, Why-v“, an obvious mistranscription; and

in the TK, Qé'q-Wl, which is also wrong]:

on the authority of Kr: in the copies of the K,

ogsctt (TA.)-And Narrow; (o, 11;)

zipplied to a place. (0.)—And i. q. 'L-g-i':

[app. in the first of the senses assigned to the

latter below]. (0,19 in the 01; See

also.

Irbr O’BJ

01)....6 ($, 0, and l 05...”: (TA) A certain

plant, (s, 0, K,) of the shrub-hind (Q3;

5.341): (1; =) or qfthe kind called AM

days, it is not of the shrub-kind» and has [what

are termed] val; [q. v.] like the 93.; of the

(TA :) Alfln says, ariasembles the $.22,

except that it is yellow ()Lal [app. a mistran

scription for i. e. smaller]), and it has little

wood, [and] the small and dry parts of its

branches arefed upon [by the camels]

he adds, on the authority of the ancient Arabs of

the desert, that it is [of the kind called] .33,

green, lank, pleasing to the camels: and Aboo

Nasr says that it is of the kind called

(0.) = See also what next follows.

J r O J

(A,Obeyd7 S! O, K, TA) and ' Ugl'g;

thus, with fet-h, as said by As on the authority

of 18k ; each of the names of dogs; (TA ;) a

name ofa male dog; (0, not of a bitch, as

J asserts it to be. a: See also the next pre

ceding paragraph.

 

A place, or a valley, that is depressed,

concealing him who is journeying in it. (0.)

[Accord to the K, 3&2" is “A place ;” i. e. the

name of a certain place.] Jlio froperty

of which one hopes not for the return: or

absent property of which one hopes not for the

return: (A’Obeyd,Msb,TA:) if not absent; it

5 4 D;

is not thus called. (A’Obeyd, TA.) _)\,.55 0.1,

A debt of which the payment is not hoped jbr:

:) or for the payment if which no period is
I r '1,

fixed. (Kf TA.)_)L~? {Us A gift that is

not hoped for. (A.) .123, and like

jale, (A, K, [gitth 0.. in the 01; being a

mistranscription for all?" 6.2, as in other

copies of the and in’the TA, in which latter is

added that Q13; is pl. of 3.1:, which is syn.

with 323,]) A promise qfwhich thefulfilment is

not hopedfor : ($, A; z) or of which thefitlfilment

is delayed. (K) _)l¢,.e': also signifies Anything

of which one is not confident, or sure.

And A debt of which the payment is deferred by

the creditor to a future period,- or a sale upon

credit, in which the payment is deferred to a

definite period; or a postponement, or delay, as

to the time of the payment of a debt or of the price

of a thing sold &c.; syn. (Fr, TA.)

Also Unseen; not apparent; contr. of

(K.) A poet says, censuring a certain man, ’

* ,Lén [333%

[And his present gift is a thing not hoped for, like

the unseen debt of which the payment is deferred

by the creditor :] meaning, his present gift is like

led

the absent that is not hoped for. (TA.)_-l”§

means They took away my property

by gaming: (Fr, TA.)=Also A certain idol,

which was worshipped by El-‘Abbds Ibn-Mirdds.

(O, K, TA. [It is implied in the K that it is with

the art. Jl; but it is not so accord. to the O and

TA.])

J’Bl/

w, ‘

M A thing that thou concealest, or con

ceivest, or determinest upon, (a in thy heart,

' 8

or mind: (Lth, TA :) a secret; syn. r»:

a subst. from (5:5 : :) pl.,;Sl-Ipé.

($, [Hence used as meaning A pronoun;

C I 9 J O O i

W’0‘, 11t

a conceakd noun, i. e. a noun of which the signifi

cation is not shown by itself alone; opposed to

m: pl. of the first as above; and of the second

Orr.)

e

9%.]_ See also _ And 3N1}! sig

nifies The heart [itself]; the mind,- the recesses

of the mind,- the secret thoughts; or the soul ,

syn. “’15, and (Mgh,) or

kl;le (A,I_(:) pl. as above, (Msb,K,) the

sing. being likened to 55);, of which the pl. is

which is also termed in; and

(Mgh.) [See also And see an ex.

in a verse cited in art. _ , 7th conj.]=Also

Withered, or shriwlled, grapes, (O, K,) that are

neitherfresh grapes nor raisins.

a, 5 u a

4-2:? is a phrase mentioned by $gh _ [in
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the O] as meaning Imet him at sunset : but it is

correctly [$9,] with the unpointed 9:.

(TA.)

A 1061., or plaited lack, a hair, such as

is termed and 6.24.5: leSQ-é. (As, TA.)

kl; Lean, and lanh in the belly ,- [&c.; see 1 ;]

(A,K;) applied to a he~camel, and to a

horse, as also '24.}, and V 2.5;, and VM;

A;) and to a she-camel, A111,) as also

ZroLb; ;) [and to a man;] rota applied to a

she-camel being regarded as a pdssessive epithet

[signifying $13]: (TA =) and t}; signi—

fies also lank in the belly, and small and slender in

person; applied to a man : ($, A, :) fem. with

3: (A,K:) the pl. of is (Ham p.

473.) ._ And A horse in'a state ofpreparation

for racing, by his having been fed with food

barely sufl‘icient to sustgin rhimhafter having

becomefat: and you say EroLé and ’01,.6,

meaning horses in that state: (Msb.)_ Applied

to grain, it means Thin, or slender : (Mgh :) and

to a branch or twig, sapless; dried up; as also

I r or

lrg-éie- (K)

gs, 0, Ms, K) and (Me)

and 7 (31).”: (O,Msb, and (35,9 (Msb)

A speciesqf the [or sweet-smelling plants] :

(5,09 or of the wild QLLQJ: (1L) or the

[3.96 Q‘s}: (Msb, Aboo-Nasr says that

the UM is the 52.1.36. [or )Jgi-be, i. e.

basil-royal, or common sweet basil, ocimum

basilicum]: AHH says, on the authority of an

Arab of the desert, of El-Yemen, that the ow

is exactly like the .9; [which is one of' the names

now applied to sweet basil], of sweet odour, and

is therefore asserted by some to be the )MLS,

but the QW is wild; and he says that some

call it (0.)

and see the next preceding

paragraph.

910)

Mo Concealed, [or conceived,] in the

mind. You sang; (5;, meaning Con

cealed love; as also 73;; ; as though the latter

were believed to be an infi n. [used in the sense

of a pass. part. n.] from the unaugmepted, for

the augmented, verb. (TA.) See also M...

Also The place of concealment, [or bf con

ception,] in the mind. A poet, (5,) El

Ahwas Ibn-Mohammad El—Ansaree, (TA,) says,

'

,¢ 1 a, '0; /' 4/4

T

1"; ’01 ’0' a) 0

er: 3: My

[There will remain to her, in the hiding-place of

the heart and the bowels, a secret love, (lit. a

secret of love,) on the day when secrets shall be

revealed]. TA.)

95/)

M:

U D

see o

2;; One who prepares his horses, by reducing

them to scantyfood, (6%,) for a military em

pedition orfor racing. (TA.)

Iv.

)k-‘af A training-place in which horses are

prepared for racing [or for military service] by

being fed with food barely suflicient to sustain

them, afier they have becomefat : ($,' Msb, K 1‘)

[a hippodrome; a place where horses are eac

ercised:] pl. (A.) You say, (3;;

)@J\ [He ran in the hippodrome, or place of

exercise]. And )3." tiff" I[app.

meaning Singing is thdt which the excellence:

ofpoetry are displayed, like as the excellences of a

horse are displayed in the hippodrome].

Also The time, of forty days, during which a

horse is reduced tofood barely sufiicient to sustain

him, after his having been fed withfodder so that

he has become fat,- TA;) the time during

which a horse is thus prepared for racing or for

an escpedition against the enemy: pl. as above.

(TA.) It is said in a trad.,

:5, on 2” o I .L

“J! W 0.4 will"; [To-day is a time

for training, and to-morrbw is the race, and the

winner is he who wins Paradise :] i. e. , to-day one

is to work, in the present world, for the desire of

Paradise; like as a horse is trained for racing.

(Sh.) [One of the explanations of )WI in the

Kis gain (£84m or, asin the TA,

app. meaning The goal, or limit, of the horse

in racing : but in the TA, these words are made

to form part of an explanation which I have

given before, i. e., the time during which a horse

is prepared for racing, &c.] :1: See also 2.

.10)

W Contracted pearls : or pearls

having somewhat of contraction in the middle.

0 r

.._. See also).d.é.

. r 0) I r

M: see)4Lb, last sentence.

, .

1' ‘Cs'g‘n $93, (IAg-rs $, Kr) or 53er (Mgh;

Msb,) and a. (Msb,K,) aor.=,(1_(,) inf. n.

66.1% (Mir, s, Ms, K) and (K,) He

was, or became, responsible, answerable, account

able, amenable, surety, or guarantee, (S, Mgh, K,)

for the thing, orfor theproperty : (Mgh:)

or he made himself responsible, &c., for it; syn.

$331; (Msb;) and so, _in this sense, V 1.2;..63,

($,‘ K,) quasi-pass. ofaé: (S, [as though

he had it within his grasp, or in his possession;

for] the primary signification of is

p In

W1: (Msb :) some of the lawyers say that

it is fi‘omjjall; but this is a mistake; (Msb,

TA ;) for the o is radical. (Mgh.) And

Llé id, He was, or became, responsible, &c.,’to

him for such a thing. And JQI

2.0 He was, or became, responsible, &c., to him

for the property [receivedfrom him]. (Mgh.) _

See also 5, in four places. _ signifies also

+ He learned it; acquired a hnowledge of it.

(TA-)=And (s, Msb, K,) m (K,)

 

inf- n- (s, Ms), 1m + He (a man, s)

 

had, or was afected with, a malady of long con

tinuance, or such as crippled him; (S, Msb, 5)

was afiicted in his body (S; K, TA) by some

trial, or fracture, or other ailment. (Sf TA.)

And 33.} $1,}, infi n. 1- His arm, or

hand, was afected with a malady of long con

tinuance, or such as crippled. (Fr, TA.)

2. {,En has, (s, MA, K,) or Jain, (Mgh,

Msb,) inf. n. (s,) He made him :0 be

responsible, answerable, accountable, amenable,

surety, or guarantee, (s, MA, Mgh, Msb, K,)for

the thing, MA, K,) or for the property.

(Mgh, high.) [See an ex: in a verse cited voce

$33.]_\.ié {sin Imade the thing to

comprise, comprehend, or contain, such a thing.

(Mgh.) Hence, 31211 has» Q13 Lin'

[God has made the loins of the stallions to com

prise, in the elemental state, the progeny]. (Mgh.)

And at?" He put it (i. e. anything) into

the receptacle. And 3:" a!

He deposited the dead body in the grave. (TA.)

And I35 QUIQI f He made the writing

to comprise, or include, such a thing.

[And liééibl r He made, or held, the

sentence, or speech, or phrase, to imply such a

thing. And 135 mi + He made

the word to imply or import, such a meaning.] _

bfiigfl as a conventional term of those who

treat of elegance of speech is 1* The making

poetry to comprise a verse [of another poet]:

(TA :) or the introducing into poetry a hemistich,

or a verse, or two verses, of another poet, to com

plete the meaning intended, andfor the purpose of

corroborating the meaning, on the condition qfnoti

jying it as borrowed, beforehand, or of its being

well known, so that the hearer will not imagine

it to be stolen: and it is a hemistich, or less

than that, it is termed (Har p. 267.) And

as a conventional term of those who treat of ver—

sification, t The making a verse to be not com

plete otherwise than with whatfollows it. (TA.)

5: see 1, first sentence—135 1;,ng

The thing comprised, comprehended, or contained,

such a thing. (Mgh.) Hence,

dam and [le 10m; (y the

stallions, comprised, in the elemental state, the pro~

geny]. (Msb.) And wig! The grave

had the dead body depdsited in a. (TA.) And

Lié élkll [and ' 25-0-12] 1- The writing

comprised, or included, such d thing. ($, MA,

And iiéjfilbl [and ' gig-é, as is

indicated in the first sentence of this art.;] + The

sentence, or speech, or phrase, comprehended, or

comprised, within its scope, [or implied,] such a

thing; syn. (Mgh.) [And Siam

:35 and V + The word implied such

a meaning]

IThe (3.1;, (s, MA, 3,) i. e. the inside,

(MA, TK,) [lit. the folding,] of a writing, or

letter. (3, MA, 1;, TA.) You say,

villi? i. e. .351; I [I sent it, or transniitted it,

within the folding of my writing or letter,- mean
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ing infolded, or enclosed, in it; included it; or

in the inside of: it]. (S, TA.) And Ué

4.0% [and glib] means 1- Among the contents,

8; implicatiohis, (thie speech [and if his writing

or letter] glib; and the indications

thereqfi (Mgh.) = A thing that satisfies the

stomach: thus, L; means

Such a one did not stand me in stead, or supply

my want, of anything, even as much as a thing

that would satisfy the stomach. (IAar, TA.)

(as) and ' 3L; and ' (s,
Msb, IA malady of long continuance, or

such as cripples; ($, Mgh, K, TA ;) an afliction

in the body, ($," K, TA,) by some trial, or

fracture, or other ailment; TA ;) and 7

signifies the same; ;) and [simply] a disease,

or malady; (s, K;) as in the saying,

)fiil 031; I [The disease of such a one

ivas four [months in duration]; ’(s, TA.) [See

also 1, last two sentences] _. also signifies

1- A burden,- syn. jé: so in the saying,

ulé [Such a one is a burden upon

his companions]. (AZ, TA.) = It is also an

epithet : see the next pargaraph.

an}: (applied to a man, 1- Afi'ected with a

malaily of long continuance, or such as cripples;

(S, high, K, TA ;) aflicted in the body, ($,‘ K,

TA,) by some trial,, orfracture, or other ailment:

(s, TA =) and V signifies [the same; or

simply] afected with a disease, or malady; ap

plied to a man [and to two and more and to a

female; being originally an inf. n.]; having no

dual nor pl. nor fem. form: (TA :) pl.’ of the

former (s; Msb, 1;; TA) and by, or

the former of these is pl. of l [which signi

fies the same as (TA.) [in

the CK m] means + He wrote himself down

[as one afected with a malady of long’gontinu

once, &c., or] in the register of the W, i. e.

the U3}; (s, 1;, TA ;) i. e. he asked that he

might write himself doWn [as such], and took for

himself a billet from the commander of the army

in order to excuse himself from fighting against

the unbelievers: (TA :) of such it is said that

God will raise him in that state on the day of

r )0, 0/

resurrection. ($, TA.) he &,;;, occur

ring in a trad., means Sldughtered not having any

disease. (TA.) _ Also 1 [Loving .- (see i)

or] loving excessively, or admiringly. (K, TA.)

see

an inf. n.: [see 1, first sentence :] (IAar,

S, Msb, K :) [used as a simple subst.,] Responsi

bility, answerableness, accountability, amenability,

suretiship, or guaranteeship ; syn. (Mgh :)

but it is more common [in signification] than

5&5; for it sometimes signifies what is not

5%, namely, [indemnificatiom or] restoration

of the like, or of the palue’, pf a thing, that has

perished. (Kull.) [9L0 ghee, and go), signify

Reqtonsibility, &c., for property, apfl for: a debt,

owed by another person. And give, and

 

pig-1, signify Responsibility, &c., for the appear- poem]. (S, K. [See 2, last sentence but one.])

once, or presence, of another person, to answer a

suit] .933 Q"; is a vulgar phrase; correctly

e33" 3.1.2 [exph in art. 3);]. (TA.):See

also

I a

see = and see also. a, -:

see 5;._Als01Lovc: TA:)

[or] excessive, or admiring, love. (TA.)

Eyck; and lam; One who is responsible,

answerable, accountable, amenable, surety, or

guarantee: Msb, both age mentioned

by IAar as syn., like 0.4L» and w. (TA.)

God is represented by tlie Prophet its saying,

as; a. "a; $

Lifi 4:21;, meaning [Whoso goes

fiirth as a warrior in my cause, and seeking, or

seeking earnestly, to obtain my approval,] I am

responsible to him for what I have promised him,

to recompense him living and dead; Q-oLé being

made trans. by means,of uis’begause it implies

the meaning of {Lb-6 and erg); and the last

clause means nearly the same, but is rendered

as meaning and he is one who has [a claim to]

responsibility on my part, as though care and

mindfulness [of him] were obligatpry ’on) me.

(Mgh.) And it is said in a trad., [3.3% A»?!

355;"; (Mgh, JM,‘ TA i) [the latter

clause has been expl. in art. (voce :]

the former clause means, The imdm [or leadbr of

prayer] is as though he were responsible for the

correctness of the prayer of those who follow him .

(JM, TA: [and the like is said, with other, simi

lar, explanations, in the Mgh :]) or it means, the

imdm is careful, or mindfitl, for the people [who

jbllow him], of [the correctness of] their prayer.

(TA.)_. and V applied to a she~

camel, signify Having a foetus in her belly : and

the pls. are and (IAar, ILand

TA in art. CH and in the present art.)_

applied to rights, or dues, (5%,) is used by

Lebeed as meaning [see ’ 9’ ;] like

as is used as meaning (TA.)

[fem. of q.v.]._ signifies

What is included within the of any town or

country or the like. (TA.) Q2331 i2le,

(A0, $, K,‘ TA,) occurring in a. lettier of the

Prophet, (AO, S, TA,) means What are included

within the cities or towns or villages, of the palm

trees : (AO, $, K,‘ TA :) or what are surrounded,

thereof, by the wall of the city : :) but Az says

that they are so called because their owners are

responsible for _their culture and keeping: (TA :)

opposed to Q13! Q» Zed", which means what

are in the open country, of the palm-trees that

imbibe with their roots, without being watered.

(AO, $, TAJ’)

05¢:

WWater included in a mug or other vessel :

and milk included in the udder. (TA.) ._ Also

1- Poetry made to comprise a verse [from another

 

And T A verse [made to be] not complete other

wise than with what follows it. K. [See 2,

last sentence.])_.And +A sound [made to

comprehend with it somewhat of another :] upon

which one cannot pause without conjoining it with

another: z) in the T it is said to be [such as is

exemplified in] a man’s saying J3 [or J5, for

Q35 Pause thou, such a one], with making

the [J to have a smack of the vowel-sound (,etlip

Us] 1.31:1). (TA.)

0 a 8 I r

le'ae : see who, last sentence but one.

J ’6';

ow pass. part. n. of 1 in the first of the

s’ens’eg assigned to the latter above: you say Suzi

QM [meaning A thing, such as property, or

the payment of a debt, &c., ensured by an

acknowledgmentogf respmwibigity for it]. (TA.)

QM means Us Lo and a;

[i. e. The contents of a writing or letter; or what

is infolded, or included, in a writing or letter;

what is implied therein; and what is indicated

therein]: pl. (TA.)—And Qatar,

(A’Obeyd, s, Mgb, K,) of which the sihg. is

6%, (A’Obeyd, Msb, and one may also

say 25M, as meaning 1,...3, (Mgh,) signifies

TVhat are [comprised] in the loins of the stallions;

(A’Obeyd, s, Msb, ;) i. e. the progeny [thereqfl

in the elemental state]: (Msbz) or, accord. to

Aboo-Sa’eed, [though the reverse is generally

held to be the case,] C’QE‘SLQH signifies what are

in the backs of the he-camels, and what

are in the bellies Q)" the (L in art.

The selling of the WW and the Cg»... is for

bidden. is also pl. of q.v.]

_ .391 i. q. [fig-1.3, (K,) meaning

6,122» [i. e. Diseased in the arm, or hand];

(TK ;) applied to a man. (TA. [See 1, last

sentence, which indicates a more particular mean

ing-1)

w

1. a! 3.3, (Mgh, Mgh,) first pers. 55

($, Msb,‘) [and one may say gii, and 12;, in

the place of eg, (see Shiig] and occurs, in

a verse of Kaanab Ibn-Umm-$él_fib, used by

poetic license for big, aor. =; Mgh,

Msb,K;) and (Mgb,) first pers.

($, Msb,*) aor.;, Msb, accord to Fr,

($,) or, accord. to Th, Fr Said, I have heard

$2.}, though I have not heard 3.9], but this

aor. is mentioned by Yaakoob; (TA ;) inf. n.

(s, Mgh, lldsb, 1; [in the 01; is erro~

neously put for and (TA) and

($, high, Msb, K, TA,) with fet-h, (Msb, TA,)

and 21?, (Mgh,) or this last is a simple subst;

(Mgh ;) He was, or became, niggardly, tenacious,

stingy, 0r avaricious, Mgh, Msb, of it.
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(S, Mgh, Msb. [See also 8.]) You say, {.215

1.3:: He was, or became, niggardly, &c., to him,

qfsuch a thing. (Mgh.) And mafia,» L231

[Only he who clings is to be clung to]: a prov.,

meaning that you should cling to fraternizing

[only] with him who clings to fraternizing’iiith

you. (Meyd, and Her p. And

“little, inf. n. and [I kept tenaciously
lo, or] I did not Iquit, or relinquish, the place of

alighting, or abode. (TA.)

3 r 0

8. 51;}! (originally W1, TA) He (0. man,

TA) was, or became, niggardly, tenacious, stingy,

or avaricious. (K.) [See also 1.]

3.5 an inf. 1.. of1 [q. v.]. (s &c.) _ Also A

thing, highly esteemed, of which one is tenacious.

(TA.)—[Hence] one says, 33 He is the

person of whose afi‘ection I am tenacious,- as also

'[i-‘lé and 'Lfiié: (TA:) or he is my par

ticular, or special, friend, (1;, TA,)

[£931] [chosen from among my brethren]; (S,

TA;) as though I appropriated him specially to

myself, and were tenacious of him because of the

place that he held in my estimation : as is said in

the S, it is like special appropriation [of the per

son to oneself]. (TA.) [And as is originally

an infi n., it is used as an epithet applied to a pl.

number:] it is said in a trad., f1!

.3 525‘; as, (5. TA,)

01' 431.5- 3,... was, (3:11,) accord. to dif

ferent relations thereof, (TA,) i. e. [Verin God

has] specially-distinguished individuals [of his

creatures, whom He causes to live in a state of

freedom from disease, or from disease and trial,

and whom He causes to die in a state of freedom

&c.]: (1;, TA :) the sing. of is '55,;5, of

the measure 5.19:5 in the sense of the measure

5,35, and meaning a thing that one specially

appropriates to himself, and of which he is tena

cious because of the place that it holds in his

estimation. (TA.)

din! an infin. of (Msb:) or a subst.

therefi'om signifying Niggardliness, tenaciousneas,

stinginess, or avarice : (Mgh :) or vehement nig

gardliness &c.; as also i (TA.) _ See

5

also

Courageous, brave, or strong-hearted.

Niggardly, tenacious, stingy, or avaricious,

(s, Mgh, Msb, K,) we thine]- ($0 or

Wis [qfa thing held in high estimation]. (TA.)

$557612 31 L2}, in the Kur [lxxxi. 24],
e e e .

as some read it, others reading [q.v.], is

expl. by Zj as meaning, And he is not a tenacious

concealer of that which has been revealed to him :

and if or ._.a were substituted for [,12, it

would be correct: (TA.) _. See also 1. _ And

6

$06 gee.

 
Ir 4 a .

3.3% an inf. n. of 1 [q.v.]. (S kc.)_.. [Hence,]

one says, 4;“ ul; M, meaning

T [I came suddenly upon the people, or party, in

their close state, i. e.,] when they had not dispersed

themselves. (TA.) And 313$ T [I

took to the afiair] in its state. (TA.)

Ir 4 e e, 8

3.5%; and its pl. see

5.12;: see $1: 13:5 and

[the former mentioned hfter the'latter in tlie

This is a thing held in high estimation, of which

one is tenacious, K, TA,) and. for which people

vie in desire. (TA.) [See also 6,5, last sentence.]

J J01

QM! a name of [The compound of perfumes

commonly called] ills." ; (Ez-Zeijajee, S, K, TA ;)

as also 7 ; (Ez-Zejjéjee, S,‘ TA ;) which

latter is said by As to be a sort of perfume ,- and

so is the former in the A: in the M the former is

said to be the oil of hen : it is thus called because

one is tenacious ofit. (TA.)—Also, (IKh, TA,)

or ' £5,202.91, (K, TA,) a name of The well Zem

zem. TA.)

14 J b 4 , -

UMM see the next preceding paragraph, m

two places.

ta

1. aor.-', (s, M, 0, Msb, 13,) int‘. h.

22).; and 2;.2; M, O, K,) and accord. to the

K, iié’é, but MF says that this latter is un

known; i. e., it is not mentioned in the other

lexicons in the sense here assigned to it in the

K; (TA;) and wise; ($.M,0.K;) Shea

woman) :many childrpn: M, O, Msb, K :)

[and so m and {4.2.6, as mentioned in art.

yea] and in like manner one says of cattle;

(M;) [i.e.] one says, JQ! O, and

(0, K,) and items and

(TA,) [and 'Lél and due: as is implied in the

M,] The cattle multiplied, or became numerous or

many. O, K, TA.) And is said to

signify She brought forth. ('f‘A.)_Ap::lJ it»;

94»: us, (M, K,) inf. n. and :,.-..e [as

above], (M, TA,) He hid, or concealed, himself

in the land, or country: (M :) or he went away

in the land, or into the country, and kid, or con

cealed, himself [therein]: (13.) like (TA.)

4: see above, in two places. _ l, signifies

Their cattle multiplied, or became numerous or

many' (s: O:

.w {41 o

8. 4.! Hub! and He was abashcd at, or

shy of, and 'he shranh at, or from, him, or it.

(M, K. [See also Et-Tirimmah uses

[or in this sense,] and

meaning that [and or as being de

rived from ulin meaning “ disease.”

e . o

30.6 Children, 01;? fspringigas also 7 2a.?! ; (S,

M, O, K; [and sofa and ,ae, as mentioned in

 

art. "eé;]) the former accord. to El-Umawee,

and both accord. to AA: (S,O:) the former

signifies the oflspring of anything: (TA :) and

also, (K, TA, [in a copy of the M l the latter,

but this is app. 9. mistranscription,]) multitude of

0 spring: it is like; (M, and £13, (M,)

having n0 n. 1111.. the pl. is (M, K.)

:5)? Origin, root, race, or stock; syn.

(El-Umawee, S, M, O, and the place in

which a thing originates; syn. (El

Umawee, S, O, K.) One says, is”?! of

glue [Such a one is of an excellent origin or race

or stock], (s, 0, L,) and Us [of a bad

origin &c.]. _. See also 25.5, in two places.

950 I

sue (M, 0, K) and v 553.; (0, 1;) Necessity,

need, or went ,- or difliculty, or distress ; (33,;L’b,

M, O, or 53,334, K; [both meaning the same ;])

that befall? a man: (0 :) so in the saying Juli

gas “a; (M, K) and v5.12; (1;) [1a. He sat

in the sitting-place of necessity, &c.; meaning he

was, or became, in an abject condition]: the

phrase denotes disdain, or scorn; and is thought

by AM to be from 11%| meaning “he was

abashed, &c.” (TA.) '

Irv)

Salsa: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

(s, 0.19 and (Ks. s, 0, Msb, K)

A woman having many children : O, Msb,

K:) and in like manner, the latter, cattle (329$)

having numerous ofiIning. (TA.)

I)!

DID: ‘ ', aor. 1, inf. n. and and

35,26, (0, the first and third of these,

(0,) or the first and second, (TA,) accord. to

IDrd, used in relation to a. place, and the second

and third in relation to life, or sustenance, or

means of subsistence, (0, TA,) It was, or became,

narrow, or strait. (O, K, TA.)_And

said of a man, inf. n. He was, or became,

weak in his judgment, and in his body, and in his

soul, and in his intellect. _ And

Lil-ll The clouds became thich, collected together,

and dense. (0, TA.)= elf-é, like [ii-E, He was,

or became, afi'ected with a coryza, or deflumion

from the head and nose. (K.)

4. Blue! He (God) caused him to be egeeeeez

with a coryza, or defianima from the head and

nose. (TA.)

411.; an ian n. of (O,K:) its primary

signification is Narrowness, or straitness, and

hardship. (Aboo;Is-l_1ak, TA,)—And Narrow,

or strait; syn. (jg-é; (S, M, O, K; [in the CK,

and in a copy of the S, are, which is also a

correct explanation, as shown above; but not

what is here meant, as appears from what

follows ;]) applied to anything, (M, K,) masc.
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and fem., (M, K, and Bd in xx. 123,) being an

inf. n. used as an epithet. (Bd ibid.) [Like the

Pers. cili] One says A narrow, pr

strait, place. (IDrd, O,TA.) And M Jugs

A. strait life; or strait sustenance, or means of

0 I 00'

subsistence; (IDrd, 0, TA ;) asalso V 92:5:

(AA, 0,15, TA:) and thus in the

Kur xx. 123; where some read V 62.2, like

L533: (Bd :) or this means such as is unlawful;

(0, TA ;)° every life that is unlawful being

termed 413.5, accord. to Lth, even though it be

ample: (0, TA :') Aboo-Is—hak thinks it to

mean [subsistence] in the fire of Hell: but says

that most explain this phrase in the Kur as

meaning the punishment of the grave: (TA :)

thus it means accord. to Ibn-Mes’ood: (O z) or,

accord. to Katadeh, Hell: (0, TA :) or, accord.

to Ed-Dahhak, forbidden gain: (TA:) or, as

some say, [q. v.], and [q. v.].

(Bel-l
.r.) iv)

Zia-o: see .‘JL'eo.

40’ .9!

seeufie'eb:

see

A cmyza, or defiua'ion from the head

and nose; syn. O, as also

v (1g)

; (O, K, &c. ;) accord. to El-Farabee,

(0,TA,) and J [in the s], (TA,) was, but

accord. to others, with kesr, and this is the right;

(0, TA ;) Compact in flesh; applied to a

woman: (El-Farabee, $, 0:) or plump, and

compact in flesh,- so applied: (Lth, TA :) or

heaiy in the hinder part, (K, TA,) and large in

bodl ,- (TA ;) so applied: (K," TA:) or having

much flesh; applied to a male and to a female,

without 5: (IAth, TA:) and firm in make, and

strong; applied to a male and to a. female; (K,

TA,) of human beings, and of camels, and in

like manner of palm-trees and of' trees in general:

(TA:) and, applied to a she-camel, thick in the

hinder part : (TA :) and [large ; applied to trees

)= or] large trees. (Ibn-’Abbéd, o, 1;.)

I r '0 a

class: see _Also Weak in his body,

and in his intellect, (AZ, O,K,) and in his judg

ment, and in his soul. (K.)_And A servant

who works for his bread. (AZ, O,K.)._And

i. q. [O‘utqfl'; &c.]. (AA, 0,19)

Hard, and firm and compact in flesh;

(Lh,O,K;) applied to a man; (Lh,O;) as

also bilge (1; =) fem. (L11,O,K;)

applied to a woman. (Lh, 0.) And, applied to

a she-camel, Great, (K, TA,) and compact in

make: (TA :) as also with 3.

(TA,) or v (0,) Aficted with

a constant, or chronic, pervading disease; or

emaciated by disease so as to be at the point of

death. (0, TA.)

Afl‘ected with the malady termed

is v-]- ($, 0-)

.iw'f“; see M2”.

Bk. I.
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ate,

1. 39.," inf. h. (s, M, K) and

(M, The woman had many children; M,

K;) as also (K :) and so Withs- ($.) _

And L15 His share, or portion, became

redundant ,- it increased, or augmented. ($gh, K.)

and Children, or qfl'spring; (AA, s,

K ;) like 23,-; and 26.6; as also 7 iii, accord.

to IAar. (TA.)

6 J

Lu: see what next precedes.

. .

1. (sM, MsbeKe) aor- (Mgh, 19>

inf. n. (s, M, Mgh, Msb, K ;) and ' usual

signifies the same; He was, or became, slender,

and small in body: and hence, (Ham p. 112,)

he was, or became, diseased, disordered, or sick,

($, and Ham ibid. ;) because disease occasions

leanness, or emaciation: (Hamz) or he was, or

became, lean, or emaciated: (so accord. to the

explanation of the inf. n. in the Mgh :) or he was,

or became, afl'ected with a disease, disorder, or

sickness, (M, Msb,K,) of long continuance, and

settled, (M,) or constant, so that he was at the

point of death, (Msb,) or such as infected, or per

vaded, him, and so that, whenever he thought

to be recovering, he relapsed. = [See

also 1 in art.

3. EMS. i. q. 566.2, (s, 1;, KL,) both sig

nifying The sufering, or enduring, [or contending

with,] the difliculty, or trouble, or inconvenience,

ofa thing; as also 36.6.2. (KL)

4. dual, said of a disease, disorder, or sick

ness, M, Mgh, Msb, It rendered him such

as is termedueza or (M, Msb, rendered

him lean, or emaciated : (Mgh :) or oppressed

him,- burdened him heavily; overburdened him;

or overcame him, and rendered him heavy.

TA.)=And LI’LEvl‘He kept to the bed by reason

of what is termed [i. e. hanness, or emacia

tion; or disease, disorder, or sickness, or such as

was of long continuance, &c. : see 1]. (TA.)

5. He (a man) feigned himsey‘ diseased,

disordered, or sick. (TA.)

8. “AL-bi : see 1. _ See also 8 in art. I

[:13 inf. n. of 1. M, &c.)_Also, [in

some copies of the K erroneously written [’55,]

and,' (s, M, Msb, ;) the former applied

alike td a man (Fr, IAar, T, 5, Msb) and to a

woman (IAar, T, S, Msb) and to two persons

(Msb) and to a pl. number, (Fr, IAar, T, S,

Mgh,) because originally an inf. n., Mgh,) for

L525 ,3 and :DIS [&c.]; (Msb;) or some

do not dualize it nor pluralize it, because it is

[originally] an inf. n., and others dualize it and

pluralize it; (M ;) but V has a fem. (Msb)

 

and a dual and a pl,, (5:) its fem. being

(Msib, TA) [and its dual and the pl. is

212.21; (TA ;) [sudden ohd'ehdll in body: and

hence, (see 1,)] diseased, disordered, or sick .

(S :) [or lean, or emaciated: '(see again 1:)] or

afiected with a disease, disorder, or sickness, (M,

Msb, K,) of long continuance, and settled, (M,)

or constant, so that he is at the point of death,

(Mgh,) or such as infects, or pervades, him, and

so that, whenever he thinks himself to be recovering,

hegrelapses, You say, and

V [I left him lead, or diseased, &c.]. (s)

9-5; fem. and pl. 2E5: see the next

preceding paragraph, in three places.

[written in the TA tea, but the final

radical is (5,] with kesr, accord. to IAar, sig

nifies Pains that causefear. (TA.)

’4 4 D r d

2&6, like Joy... [in measure, The state ofsuch

- ’.’. , t ' .1
as is termed w or 9.0], a subst. fi'om [£4

(Mgh.)

Ulla; Rendered lean, or emaciated; [&c. ;]

(Mgh ;) pass. part. 11. of4 [q. v.]. (Mgh, Msb.)

0

lab

3. 53.1.2.2 is eyh. with 3661, (1;, TA, [the ,

before totals: in the (:1; should be erased,])

i. q. (S, O, Msb,TA :) you say,

and 2231.2, (’Eyn, s: 0; Mgb,‘ TA,) i. e. I

resembled him; syn. ('Eyh, TA =) [or I

conformed with him :] or llhlé, inf. n. as above,

signifies he imitated him; syn. a}: and able;

and one says also, hail}, inf. n. 256$: (Msbz)

the verb is read both with and without a in

the Kur [ix. 30]. (0,Meh,TA.)__e, tats,

(A’Obeyd, TA,) [or zine, like iii-LL, mentioned

in art. $6,] inf. n. as above, He (a man)

was, or became, gentle, tender, or courteous, or he

acted, or behaved, gently, &c.,n'ith him, or to him.

(A’Obeyd, K,‘ TA.)

Q. Q. 1, or Q. 1.i;,'..é=

Le, lire r

gsee art.

L514! and Sid-VA :

new-'5

1' 2;“;7 307' z) inf- 11' *2 (TE!)

He dltei'ed it,(K, TA,) and changed its colour,

(TA,) by means quire. (K, TA.) [See also 2.]

said of a man, (0, K,) aor. =, (TA,)

inf. n. (0, 15,) 1 He failed quulfilling

his promise and was weak, and not like

a man : (O, K, TA :) as though likened to meat

not thoroughly cooked. (TA. [See 2.])_And

{y'all signifies [i. e. The peopk’s

being mixed, or confused] l (JK, O :) or

[i. e. l is a subst., signifying a medley, or

mixed or promiscuous multitude or collection, of

people]. (So in the [But I think that this

explanation is a mistranscription.]) [Or it signi

fies The people’s multiplying themselves, and hasten

ing : for] it is said in the“ Nawadir" that

228
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joy." and Igé and I’ll; and and I’ll; all

denote jig?! and CQYI: so in the T in art.

“so. (TA.)

2. sale, inf. n. m, He roasted (Lth,K,

TA) flesh-meat (Lth,'TA) upon heated stones:

(Lth, K, TA :) or he roasted, or put into

the fire, (AA, TA,) but did not cook thoroughly,

(AA, K, TA,) flesh-meat. (AA, TA.) _. And,

(K,) inf. n. as above, (S, 0,) He exposed a bow,

(S, O, and a spear, 0,) to thefire, O,

K,) on the occasion of straightening it, 0,) or

to straighten it. (K.) [See also 1.] _ And He
1 ~04

collected together the fire; (JK;) and so 7%.

(JK. 0.1.1)

.44 I

3. signifies Mutual reading or vilify

ing,- the addressing each other with bad

words. (TA.)

4 10;

Q. 1. W: see 2, last sentence. [Men

tioned in this art., as though Q. Q., contr. to the

rule generally observed with respect to words of

four radical letters of which the first and third are

identical but not the second and fourth.]

$4.5: see the first paragraph.

21:; A bow upon which. thefire has taken

eject [so as to alter its colour]: (O,K:) like

(TA.)

9 r, a . I f

We t. q. W13, meaning A place whereflesh

meat is roasted [on the ground heated by the sun] ;

(K; [in the CK,,:JJI is erroneously

put forIla-1H (553.1,! ;]) accord. to Lth, any [high

ground such as is called] is, or rugged ground,

or place on a mountain, upon which the sun shines

with such heat that flesh-meat will roaft’ypon it:

but Az says that what Lth means is We; only,

with the unpointed “a; (O,* TA ;) and if so, the

meaning assigned here in the is not correct.

(TA)

9-1,:

M Flesh-meat roasted, but not thoroughly

cooked: (S, A, 0:) accord. to El-Mufaddal, flesh

meat cut in pieces,- (O;) and thus in the K;

(TA ;) but IF says that this is nought, unless it

be cut in pieces roasted: (O :) it is at variance

with what is said by the leading authorities, for

they say that it means flesh-meat roasted upon

heated stones: or roasted upon the fire, but not

thoroughly cooked: (TA :) or cooked in afrying

pan. (TA in art. Imra-el-Keys says,

A aerate... s
a g'H-i’ 213-15,“;[2156L3‘3g a

[We wipe our hands with the manes of the

horses when we rise from eating roast meat not

thoroughly cooked]. O.)

Jar!

1. 0M, (5, L, K,) aor.-,(S, L,) inf. 11.31;,

(L ;) and V bWI, (as in the L, and in some

copies of the K,) or V ZMI; (as in other copies

of the K ;) He overpowered him; subdued him;

oppressed him : (S, L, he treated him wrong

fidly, unjustly, or injuriously; (L ;) as also

is ' MI: (L, K:) he constrained him. (S, L.)

occurring in a trad.,

means He used not to allow constraint, or com

pulsion, or force, in a sale, and in an oath,

&c. (L.)

4:}see each, in two places, in the preceding

8; paragraph.

5.3.; Force; constraint; compulsion.

0;] Jig 3.; means He is one who may be

overpowered, subdued, or oppressed, by every one

who desires to make him so. L,

6'9,

MHardy, strong, robust: (L, applied

to a man : (L :) [said to be] the only word of the

measure (K) in the language of the Arabs;

but Kh asserts it to be a forged word: (TA :)

Le . o.

two andxg are also mentioned as of this mea

sure; [but the latter is disallowed in the and

O, vocegsa ;] and and [which, how

ever, are foreign proper names].

and V A man (L) overpowered;

subdued ,- oppressed ,' L;) abased; (L ;) con

strained. L.)

94/ 9)

W:

MI The lion. (3.)

see what next precedes.

- -

rrl/

Q. 1. W: see 2 in art.

M

53;; A of water; [i.e. a watering

trough, or tank, or the like, of water; or a basin,

pool, pond, or lake, of water; or a place where

water remains and collects, or collects and stag

nates ;] (M,K;) as though formed by transpo

sition fi'om as”, which signifies a depressed

r, at

piece ofground : (TA :) pl. 21,.6I. (M, K.)

16;; A woman whose breasts have not become

prominent, or protuberant. (Lth, [See also

'15 a

“we, in the next art.]

uv‘

n, a ,

1. stew-é, aor. =, inf. n.I was, She was, or

became, such as is termed (1.1)

s. Queue, (s, Msb, K,) inf. s. 566.3, (s,

Mgh,) He resembled, or conformed with, him, or

a” J :2, a

it; syn. 41581; (S, Msb,K;) like oLbLb [q. v.]:

(S, Msbz) and, like the latter, he imitated him.

a 8.

(Msb,TA.') It is said in a trad., was: .s-tii

in? éfité} ,3; 1513.8 i. e.

[The most severely punished of mankind on the

day of resurrection will be] those who imitate by

what they make [the creation of God]; meaning

the sculptors or limners or the like. (Mgh.)—

Also, [or of; like a; q. v.,] He was,

 

or became, gentle, tender, or courteous, or he

 

acted, or behaved, gently, &c.', with him, or to

him; namely, a man, and other than a man.

(TA.)

4. We! He married, i. e. took to wife, a

woman such as is termed 1;;- (AA,

And He pastured his camels upon the species of

tree called

‘0;

1,7,6: see the next paragraph, in four places.

. A woman that does not menstruate : pl.

up; which necessarily implies that the former

is [as above, i. e.] with the long I : but AA men

tions 7 and 12%, with 3 and with a, as

having this meaning; which necessarily implies

that is with the shortI [i. e., accord. to a

I
9,) I

0
general rule, 1 Qé, with tenween, like w,

q. v. in art. lye, though (accord. to a general

rule) this should be regarded as a masc. epithet] :

or 5.2;}, and also with the short I [app.

7 Q3, as pbove, not Qé, or, as I rather incline

to think, (which is mentioned in art.

may be here meant], signify a woman that does

not menstruate nor become pregnant; (K, TA ;)

so that she is as though she resembled a man:

(TA: [see 3:]) or that menstruates but does not

become pregnant: (K, TA :) or that does not

bring forth, though she menstruate: (TA :) or

whose breasts do not growforth; (K, TA ;) and

when this is the case, she does not menstruate:

or the former signifies that does not menstruate,

being pregnant. (TA.) _ And T Land that does

not give growth to anything,- as also with the

short I [i. e. V or w]. [In the TA

this meaning is restricted, app. without reason, to

the form with the short I.]) = Also, (S, K,) and
C

with the short I [i. e. '12:; or m], A

species qftree (s,1_<) ofthe kind called use, (3,)

having a [q. v.] and a pod [which

succeeds the 23;], and many thorns. (TA. [For

_ _ I. .
further descriptions thereof, see also, in art.

L’s-1)

5% and :Iég: see the next preceding para

graph.

8 r a

We, (s,1_<,) of the measure 3,», (s,) The

like bf another [thing or person]: (S,K:) one

II 4 a II

says, IQ“ IJA This is the like ofthis: z)
'5 r d) r

or He is the like qf'thee.

(:14:

Q. 1. [Accord to the O and K, Q. Q. 1, being

mentioned therein in art. He

fell short of doipg what he ought to have done in

his afair, (1.25.2, 0,15,) and did not decide a,

0,) or and not perform it firmly,

or soundly: (K :) like Ian). (TA.)

I
if. a .10!

W, of the measure gas, or, as some say,

fi; if of the latter, [said to be] the only

stance of this measure in the language;

in
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.

being a forged word; [but see this word ;] and

,3)» being a ibreign proper name; (TA;) or,

accord. to Sb, the hemzeh in m, which is with

tenween, is augmentative, because it is syn. with

ill-Lb, which is with the long l and imperfectly

decl., for the (3 cannot be augmentative and the

hemzeh radical in the latter; (MF'gnd TA in

art. [a word like and it“; (which

see in art. ‘) in most, or as some seem to

say in all, of its meanings;] A certain tree,

resembling the JQL, (AZ, 0, K,) each g" which

has its in a [or pod]; it has weah

thorns, and grows in the valleys and on the moun

tains: (AZ, 0:) Ed-Deenawaree [i. e. AHn]

says, on the authm-ity of some one or moire of the

Arabs of the desert, of El-Azd, that the levee isgfla

great tree of the hind called chief, having a a»);

[q. v.] and a pod [which succeeds the ZQJQ],

and many thorns,- its pods are intensely

red, and its leaves are like those of the [species of

acacia called] (O.)=Also A woman that

does not menstruate: and that has neither milh

lie) 1

nor breast: as also ' Eli-Pk: :) or the latter

is an epithet applied to a woman in these two

senses: (O : [in which the former word, without

5, is not mentioned :]) Seer says, in his Expos.

of “the Book" of Sb, that like 5.1.5

[which belongs to art. up], is a subst. as ,well

as an epithet, signifying a woman whose breast

has not grown forth: and one who has not men

struated:_and also 1-A. land that hasfllzo't

given growth to anything : (MF, TA :) or V

signifies as above: and also 1‘ a desert (335)

having in it no water: (0, K, TA :) or that does

not give growth to anything; app. because it has

no water. (TA.) [Accord to those who hold

the (5 to be augmentative,] a woman is thus

a mi!

termed because she resembles men L)?

civil)- (O,TA)

02,0 e , .

Slade: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

9

R. Q. 1. [int n. the; and 2123.5,

(see the next paragraph,)] They crifd gut,

shouted, or clamoured; first pers. sing. My,

the [second] , being changed into (5. TA.)

it"; [in the CK erroneously written 51,5144

crying out, shouting, or clamouring; so

says As, and AZ says the like; ($;) as also

t he; (s, 1;) and v :Eép, (TA in art. (gays,

[these two there mentioned as infi ns., on the

authority of 113m) and j (K in art.

One says, 45’5" 5; 3.13.; [I heard the

crying out, shouting, or clamouring, qf the people,

orrarfyl- (AsiAZ,$-)

’8’

[54,6 and and see the next

preceding paragraph.

Large, big, or bulky; thick; or large
i . 0 fl I

in body; syn.1.5.5, (K, TA,) andJake. (TA.)

 

see what next follows.

I! 0’ J

My, TA,) in the dim. form, (TA,) A

calaniity, or misfortune,- (K, TA;) because of

its greatness; (TA ;) as also liaise; (K,

TA.)_.And A stallion [camel] excited by last.

($ghiK-)

A man crying out, shouting, or cla

modring; and TAuin bar-t; Ué’bnfii: the

CK erroneously written ;]) like

(TA in that art.)

i,.e

1: see 4, in two places.

2: see the next paragraph, in two places.—

a J 25 a

One says also, any [meaning I brought to

light, made visible, discovered, or revealed, him,

or it]. (M, TA.) A sheep, or goat, belonging

to an Arab of the desert strayed; whereupon he

a r i: I

said, 69¢ ’ I [0 God, bring it to light, or

discover it]: (A, TA.)=Accord. to Lth, but

he is the only authority for it known by AM,

(TA,) ,2591 infi n. means He

declined, or tdrned away, from the afair. (K,

TA.)

4. lei, (M, Msb, K,) said of a thing, (M,)

[as, for instance,] of the moon, (Mgh,) or $14!,

said of fire (,Gli), (A’Obeyd, s, 0,) inf. o. 5:13; ;

(Mtbi) and '(M.Meb,1.<.) or mu». (so)

aor. $.25, (M,) or $.25, (s,) inf. ii. (s, M,
D J

O, Msb, and 2,6, O, K,) or the latter is a

simple subst.; (Mgh,) but the former verb is

preferred; (TA,) It gave light, was light or

bright, shone, or shone brightly. (Mgh, K,* TA.)

[See also an ex. of 'the latter verb in a verse

8

cited voce (ill; and cited here in the TA.] And

i, .v x .

e: owl [I gave light to him]. (M.)==The

former verb is also trans.: you say, 3L3!

[Thefire made it to be light or bright, to shine, or

1:26 0

to shine brightly] : ($, 0:) and and l eiJl '

[I made it to give light, to be light or bright, to

shine, or to shine brightly]: (M, Msb,' and

3.2.31 4,» and A; V [I lighted, or

illumined, with it (i. e.”with a lamp or the like)

th’e’hoyse, or chamber, or tent]. [Hence,]

a!” libel IHe ejected his urine [so as to make its

drops to glisteii] ; or emitted it and then stopped

it,- syn. 3153;; (K, TA,) or a; 63;;

(so in a copy of the M, as’oan‘ the authority of

Kr ;) or, as in the A, 3 Cpl. (TA.)-And

they said it‘ll it [How light, 01‘ bright, isitl].

(5 voceml [q. v.].)_ And lél signifies also

It; [He saw (lit. lighted on, orfound,)

light, or brightness]. (T vomfll [q. v.])

5. He stood in the dark to see people by

the light of theirfire, (AZ, K, TA,) without their

seeiiy him. (AZ, TA.) And iijii [He

 

stood in the dark to see a woman by the light of

herfire, without her seeing him]. (TA.)

10. 9., iiéiii [I sought to obtain light by

meohi oft-t,- Imade use ofitfor light]. (M, K.)

3;." )‘2‘, by: '§ [lit. Seeh not ye to

obtain h'ght'lg media of thefire ofthe people of

belief in a plurality ofgods], (O, K,) a saying of

the Prophet, (0,) means I seek not ye counsel, or

advice, qf the believers in a plurality ofgods, in

afiairs : (O, :) because he whose afiair is con

fused and dubious to him is as though he were in

darkness. (0.)

and H}; and High (s, M, 0,19 and

V 53.6, (M, K,) the last of which is [erroneously]

written in the L :55, (TA,) signify the same,

(s. M. 0.1;.) i- 6. Idea. syn- (K. TA.)

accord. to the leading lexicologists ; but see what

follows: (TA :) and 2;; is an inf. n. ofzua,

M, O,Msb,I_{,) and so is 1 :;3, (s, 0,15,) 01'

this is a simple subst. fi'om 5.5, and so is ' Zléfi,

which is also, sometimes, written 7 from

8.8 eyh. with it}. (Msb:) the pl. 61" 2}; (M,

TA) and l 3; is 5 and 7 22.6 is some

times a pl., (M, TA,) as Zj states it to be: (TA :)

some say that, 23.5 has a more intensive signifi

cation than ),.'i, and that hence God has likened

his direction [the Kur-an] to );H rather than to

$le ; because if it were otherwise, no one had

erred: and that hence, also, [in the Kur x. 5,]

the sun is termed {5.1.5, and the moon, : it

is also said that 2’; signifies the rays that are

dzfused by what is termed the kédee Zeke

reeya affirms that these two words are syn. by

their original application, but that 2;; is more

forcible accord. to usage: and some say that

$.21: signifies that [light] which deltas by itsel,

as [that of] the sun, and fire; and 3;", to that

which subsists by some other thing [as does the

light of the moon]. (MF, TA.)

0

2,2: see the next preceding paragraph, in

three places.

25.15: see 23.5.

It r1 0 fl

3,6 and 2&6: see 2,5, in five places.

c)“a

2. :76: see 2, in two places, in art.

a:

gL'é The name of one of the letters of the

alphabet. (L, Msb, K.) See the letter (,6.

AF

1. $12, aor. 3 see 231.2, aor.;,.é;, in art.

M

5. 5&3 He writhed by reason of the pain of

beating, (M, A, K,) or ofhunger: (Kz) he cried

out and writ/led on being beaten, (Lth, S, A,) or

228 *
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by reason of vehement hunger: A :) he

writhed and cried out and turned over, by reason

of the vehemence of fever: (TA:) he manifested

harm, injury, or hurt, that he sufered ,- and was

in a state of agitation: (IAmb,TA:) he man-i

fested weakness: (Abu—l-’Abbés, in TA: [but

for Jami-5', as the explanation of the int. n., in

.5 r r

the TA, I read :]) he (a wolf, and a dog,

and a lion, and a fox,) cried out (M, with

hunger. (M.)

23¢

1. 32;. 5Q, aor. 5’25, i. q. 23%, aor. din-ml: :

see art. You say also aor.

meaning [He made me to sufi‘er

loss]. (Kr, M, TA.) =And 3L2, aor. be; is
r! a 9

also [intrans.] like jLé, q. v. (TA in art. ij.)

2,-1.7] i. q. (55:9: see art. M. (M,

TAR)

ués'b

For words mentioned in the K under this

head, see art.‘,6.

fire

1. Zité, (aor. s,0,) inf. a. 55,150,

or it, put it, or him, into a state of motion, com

motion, or agitation; (S, 0, as also i

inf. n. = (TA:) and disquieted, or dis

turbed, him, or it: and frightened him: 0,

K :) and some say, roused, or excited, him: and

' also, has the last but one, or the, last, of

these meanings. (TA.) One says, '§

1;? 6:3 L; i. e. [By no means let that which

thou hearest from her move thee, or disquiet thee,

or frighten thee,- or] do not thou be moved by

what thou hearestjrom her; or do not than care

so! I! 1

for it, or regard it. (TA.) And L15 )4»! ash-é

Such and such thingsfrightened him. (AA,

TA.)_..And, said of the wind, It made it to

incline; namely, a branch: :) and it (the

wind) bore heavily upon it. (TA. [The object

of the verb in this sense is not there mentioned.])

_And i. q. [He, or it, excited his desire] :

(so in the 0, on the authority of Ibn-’Abbad:)

or i. q. :1th [he acted with him contrariously, or

adversely, and inimically; &c.]. (So in copies of

the 1;.)_Ahd 3.5;: the, (0,) or 2113,09)

said ofjourneying It rendered lean, or emaciated,

(O,K,) the camels, (0,) or the beast. (IQ)—

And CLb, (IAar,0,K,) aor. as above,

(IAar, 0,) and so the inf. n., (TA,) It (a bird)

fied its young one with its bill. (IAar,0,

When you command the bird to do so, you say

(,IAar, 0.)= it; is also intrans.:

see 5, in two places.

2: see 1, first sentence, in two places.

J” at a

4. “’6‘ La, said of odour, means How sweet

[orfi'agrant] is it! (Ear p. 670.)

 

5. said of the wind, It became in motion.

(TA.) And with $5.55 The odourqf

the perfume ’dgfusedu itself; or became difll'used.

(0.) And° “ah-3.". 6,43, as also b4);

($0 01' its-1" fires; (Msbi) and ' {Lbs ($,

0, Msb, aor. (0,Msb,) inf. n.

(Msb;) and ate, aor. 59%;; (Bar p. 670;) The

mush, being put in motion, difl'used its odour, or

fragrance; 0, K, TA ;) or the thing difl'used

its odour: (lush :) so in a verse of Imra-el-Keys

cited voce p], in art. (5,): _[in which, in the

place of some read for :]

(TA :) and in like manner one says of a stinking

thing. (IAar, 1;.) And a}: [It d1:de

the odour, or fragrance, of mush]. 0.).

And He snufed, or scented, or

smelt, from him, or it, an odour. (TA.): Also,

said of the [bird called] 6.2, It cried, 01‘ uttered

a loud cry or crying. (AHat, 0.)_ And, (0,)

said of a child, He writhed, (K,) or cried

out and writhed, (0, K,‘ TA,) in weeping; (KfI

TA; in the former, iii," 64; but correctly,

5S1" v.5; TA;) as also 7 tLé,'(Lth, 0, aor.

(Lth,0,) inf. n. (TA a) both sig

nify he cried, or uttered a loud cry or crying, in

weeping,- as one does when beaten: or the former,

mostly said of a child, signifies he writhed in

weeping with vehemence, and raising the voice; as

expl. by Lth: (TA :) or it signifies also he (a

child) wept vehemently: (0:) and, said of a

young bird, it writhed, or cried out and writhed ;

(0, as when said ofa child; and so 7 that“,

said of both: :) or ' CLAN, said of a young

bird, 0, as also (O, signifies

it spread its wings to its mother in order that she

mightfeed it with her bill. (S, 0,

7. La“: see the next preceding sentence, in

two places..-Also He was frightened at a

thing, and cried out at it, or uttered a loud cry

or crying by reason of it. (TA.)

Or) in

0: Mgh, and (AHeyl-h; 0:

A certain night-bird, 0,Msb,K,) [a

species Qfmvl, i.e.,] (y the kind tenned ,6: (s,

o, Msb =) 01‘ [a male (ht-1;] the male of the ,,;,

($,0,Msb,K;) accord. to El-Mufaddal:

0:) said by AD]; to be a bird that utters a

scream when it perceives the daybreak: (0:) or

the Q1335 [a name now given to the stone

curlew, or charadrius oedicnemus]: :) or a

certain black bird, resembling the @134:- [or crow],

(Et-Taifee,0, K,) smaller than this, but red in

its wings, these being of a roseate colour : so says

Aljlat, on the authority of Et-Taif'ee: accord. to

others, he says,_it is a small bird, less than the

and the ’11-; (0;) and in like manner

says Th: (TA:) also that the v [which

may be the fem. or a 11. an] is qfa colour in

clining to yellow, dusky and blackish externally,

and yellow and ash-coloured within, short in the

neck and tail, smaller than the sparrow; and

that it is thus. called because of the cry that it

 

utters at the commencement of daybreak: accord.

to El-Hanashee, the is a bird such as is

termed [q. v.], resembling the domestic hen,

(0,) the flesh qfwhich is good: (0, but he

adds that it has been said by some to be not a

bird: and in another place of the book he says

that the v :5; is black, like the .9132, a little

larger than the 559.2, red in the (0:

[but 93%|;le is an obvious mistranscription for

dis;le see :)] the pl. is [9. pl. of

pauc.] and 0, Msb,

see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

The cry we the bird called £53. (s, o,

Mgb;

glitz, applied to camels, (O, K,) and to other

beasts, (0,) Lean, and lank in the belly: (0,

or emaciated: (TA :) app. from said

of journeying, meaning “it rendered lean, or

emaciated: (0:) by rule it should be

(Ts) '

t0 5 i 5 4

ages}, like sun, [in the 0 erroneously

written fil,éll,] Thefox. (Ibn-’Abbad,

Eybte pass. part. 11. of (0, TA.)

Ht 1 s . vs .

1. as abs, 1an n. up: see 1 in art

I J»

. _

.r ’ , see art. W4.

35,4] :

)
.

1. aor. inf; n. a dial. var. of

r 4 J r _ s e J). J

,oLb, aor.,,t:=._a, inf. n.,".é: m, like

signifying [I wronged him, 8th.].

(M, TA.)

Orb

1. (K,) as inf. h. of which the verb is

QLé, aor. Q’éé, said of a man, (TK,) The

. _ e 3 0

having numerous ofsywmg; as also ' Q’é'i.

[Probably from

5: see the preceding paragraph. _

The [i. e. runnet, or runnet-bag, of

a hid, or lamb]. (K.)

A nose-ring of brass (g; M, K, )2;

M) for a camel: :) or a [camer hose-ring

such as is termed] accord. to Sh: men

tioned in the K in art. ale; but this is its

proper place, for it is without s. (TA.)

'ab 4

15,6 A young female_child. TA. [In

the CK, ill-Ell is put for

Orlr

0

' unit, (S, M, K,) of the measure J25, not

d315, because the former is the more common,

(IB, TA,) extr. [in respect of rule], preserving

-H»;a::4

.12"d1‘81-I

f-J!j-?Il:.-HI-*'.:

'al-Jfi'l

IL;
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its original form, (M,) without [i. e. not

having its, 3 incorporated into the kg so as to

become 5;, as it should by rule,] because it is

a primitive noun, (5,) like 52;, which is a

proper name of a man, M,) but more extr.

because that is allowable in a proper name which

is not allowable in _another kind of word, (M,)

[4 he-cat;] i.q. [q. v.]; (M:) the male

83-: : .(S,K:) or a certain small beast resembling

the (M =) pl. 5,;5, (s,1_§,) in which the

3 is unaltered because it is so in the sing.: (S,

“.3

TA =) Sb says, the dim. is v like 4...:
.wa ’ a: I

[dim. of 5,3], but he who says $1..» may say
Q n J

9!!!) l 0/ )

wand 0,-3.6: see what next precedes.

69-5

‘ 1. aor. 63.x», inf. n. [53.5, He (9.

child, Msb) was, or became, lean, or emaciated,

(S,Msb, and small in body: (Msbz) or

slender in the bones, and spare of body, naturally.

(11.1.1) [See also 4-1=e°éi .595, (s.M,1.<.)

(s. K.) inf- n- 549 (s. M, 1;) and

5.2», (M, He adjoined himsel , got him or

got himself, betook him or betooh himsel , rqmired,

or resorted, to him; syn. wt; M,K;) as

also ' dye»; (Harp. 73;) and he had recourse,

or betooh himsey', to himfor protection, or refilge.

(s; M, K.)_And;; Q; (5;, inf. n.

3.5 and i. q. JL; [i. e. Bountyflowed to

me fiom him]: (M, TA :) accord. to the copies

eniie 1;, di... us: (S’s; which is avfreng.

(TA. [In my MS. copy of the K, ans u.“

Ju.])_And [$3.5 signifies also It came by

night: (M,K:) you say, [53.15 The

news, or tidings, of him, or it, came to us by night.

(M, TA.)=L::;2$, said of a camel, He was, or

became, afected with the tumours tfrimied [5,5,

(Lth, TA,) or with what is termed 35a [q. v.].

(M)

4. Lgysbl He (9. man, TA) was, or became,

slender (K, TA) in his body. (TA. [See also

[5,5]) And ,2?" Lgfil The people’s cattle

became lean, or emaciated; like 155.“ (5,91.

(IKtt, TA in art. drag—And He (3. man)

had ofisjn'ing such as is termed born to

him: and in like manner Q’él ’is said of a

woman [as meaning she brought forth such ofil

spring] ; (M ;) or she broughtforth a boy such as

is w termed- (a) 1,;5-3 s3 (s. M. Ms.)
occurring in a trad., meansillliarry ye among

women that are remote in respect of relationship,

(S, M, Msbf) and not among the relations of

your paternal uncles, or and not among your

near relations, lest your tgfiqrring be such as is

termed ‘3’}: (M, Msbz) for the Arabs assert

that a man’s ofispring from his near relation is

meagre, though generous, of the nature of his

people, (S, NiSlL) H8 rendered it weak.

(5, Msb, K.") You say, 3.11)! [5,3 IHe ren

dered the afi'air weak,- (S,TA;) did not render

 

itfirm, or sound; or did not perform it in afirm,

or sound, manner. (S, K, TA.) ._ And 1:;- $1,431

t He curtailed him, or defrauded him, of his

right, or due. (IAar, M, 19*) = 5.3; J3” 21,11

The night made him to have recourse, or to betahe

himsel , to himjbr protection, or refuge. (TA.)

7: see 1, second sentence.

(5:2. ian n. of (5,; [q. v.]. (s, M, &c.)==

See also the next paragraph.

is}; [mentioned in the TA as from the K, but

not in the CK, and in my MS. copy of the K

inserted in the margin,] A ganglion M, or

K, TA) beneath the lobe ofthe ear, above the

23:3 [q. v.]: (M, K, TA :) or, accord. to Az, [a

thing] resemblinga 3.12. (TA.) And A tumour oc

curring in thefauces of camels and other animals :

pl. V (M :) or this latter [is properly

termed a coll. gen. n., of which 31,5 is the 11. um,

and] signifies tumours accidental to the camel, in

his head, having an overpowering efl'ect upon his

eyes, and rendering it difiicult to attach to him the

[halter called] ,uQa; and sometimes it is in the

side ofthe mouth. (Lth, TA.) And (M, TA) A

at.“ [or ganglion] (S, M, TA) in a camel, (S,)

or in any part of the body. (M, TA.)-Also

A certain thing, or small thing, that comes

forthfrom the she-camel’s mdoa before the coming

forth of thefoetus. (M, K, TA.)

31.5: see the next paragraph.=Also Coming
5 I I

by night; syn. (jytb [which Golius here explains

{1,8 m’eaning “ Lucifer,” and supposes to be for

cem- <M, 1;)

[35;6, M, Msb, K,) of the measure

[originally Chiba] (s. Ma.) and ' eié. (Mib,

TA,) applied to a. boy, (S, M, K,) and with 3

applied to a girl, Msb, K,) Lean, or emaciated,

(S, Msb, and small in body : (Msb :) or

slender in the bones, and spare of body, naturally :

(M,K:) and likewise applied to any species of

animal: (M :) accord. to the T, the qfl‘is-pring of

an incestuous union. (TA.) :gyliill, (T, TA,)

not without teshdeed, as the text of the K implies

it to be, (TA,) was the name of A certain horse,

(T, K, TA,) belonging to Ghanee. (T, TA.) _.

Also the former, disordered, 0r diseased, and near

to dying: [so I render 9344;, q. v.:] and weak;

in a bad, or corrupt, state: (TA.)

I: r

8.59% 4.53 In him is leanness or emaciation

[&c.] : i. q. [the inf. n. of used

as a subst.]. (TA.)

3 be r .v

Lyra, applied to a camel, part. n. of [5’5

[q. v.]. (Lth, TA.)

CI.

1. 6,31! see 2, in two places.==~,'>;-L$

3313!! The tracts of land became vacant, TA,)

by reason qfdrought. (TA.)

 
f r:

2- sew (s. 0.1;.) inf- n. (so

He mixed the milk with water, O, K,) so that

it became a 1; ;) as also as heard

by Az from an Arab of the desert; (TA ;) and

V (O, K,) inf. n. ‘ Z 7, but this last is

said by _Inid to be obsolete: (0:) or v Lee,
inf. n. i 1, he poured water into it, it being

thick, and then stirred it about until it became of a

uniform consistence. (T, TA.)_And 4.5.96 He

gave him to drink thin milk, mixed with water, '

such as is termed 6.5; ($,K;) as also

(111-)

4. Cw, said of the [or fruit of the
D;

C147

Theban palm] It became what is termed

andfit to be eaten. (0.)

5. d' It (milk) became what is termed

tag, (15;) i. e. a was diluted with water, and

stirred about until it became of a uniform con

sistence: and so any medicine, or poison. (TA.)

r

_And He (a man) drank what is termed

(KO

and v aha milk, mixed (s, o,1_<,

TA) with much water: the former expl. by

As as meaning milk in which is much water : the

latter expl. in the T as thick milk into which

water is poured, and which is then stirred about

until it becomes of a uniform consistence: also,

both words, milk, whether it befresh or such as is

termed [q. v.], upon which water is poured

until it has become thin : and 7 and V
.ir)

Cg“

any medicine or poison having water poured into

it, and then stirred about until it becomes of a

uniform consistence: or, accord. to Lth, only

milk is termed cg. (TA.) [See an ex. voce

30%.] _ also signifies Honey. (0, K.)

_And Ripe J1; [orfruit of the Theban palm] :

(O,K: [see 4:]) this is of the dial. of El-Yemen,

universally. (0.)

o 3

ca? 1'. q. [q. v.]: (Kz) ascribed by

IDrd to the vulgar. (TA.) _Also an imitative

sequent to cg), (K,) [i. e.] a corroborative of

6), (30,) in the phrase 5]; [exp],

voce $.25], and therefore having no meaning if

used alone. (O," TA.)

av.‘ r

The sight: (O,K:) one says, g”! Lo

tie-i; [How good, or excellent, is his sight!]:

(0:) or the eye.

A single drink, or draught, qfthin milk,

such as is termed (TA.)

see 6:3,}, in two places.

I_i ; .v o o f

can: see cglée

’ ’ 9’ 2" . . 2 J_ b r

,4» WE I A turbid lgfe; syn. [3,”,

(Fr! O) K) TA')

cable 1 Coming to the watering-trough when
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most of the contents thereof has been drunk and

there remains but little, mixed, (IAth,‘ O, K,

TA,) and turbid ,- (IAth, TA ;) this being likened

to milk mixed with water: (TA:) or coming to

water the last of the people. (AHeyth, TA.)

M

1. 2,15, eer.j...-;.;, inf. n.,:é, (s, M, A, Msb,

K;) as also aor. inf. 11. ($, M,

>K;) It (a thing, M, harmed, injured, hurt,

mischiefed, or damaged, him,- i.q. 3.5, _($, M,

K,) or 4.; (Mgh.) You say, '3) g.» 13:5

[This is of the things that will not/harm

thee]: and 3355 $1, [Hadst thgu done it,

it had not harmed thee]: and MM '$ [No

harm shall befall thee]. (A.) And L;

3;; i.q. L; q.v. (A in art.

And Ks says that he had heard (from one

of the people of El-’Aliyeh, TA) the phrase

all} '9' [That will not benefit

me, nor will it harm me]. ($,TA.) See also a

reading of a phrase in a trad. cited in art. ,e.

conj. 3.

air-"5

1. 3L5, (s,1,<,) aor. inf. n. (TA,)

He deviatedfrom the right course; oracted unjustly,

wrongfully, injuriously, or tyrannically; (s, K,)

,iéll Us a thejudgment: (.91.) like 3%. (TA

in art. iii-é, aor. and inf. n. as

above, He deprived him, or defrauded him, of a

part, or the whole, of his right, or due: M,

1m) like 13%, 8.01'. 23,5; (is) he refilscd it to

him, or withheld it from him: (AZ, M, TA :)

.14 r .ui a a

and sometimes one says ejLé, aor. 91.3.3, inf. n.

2,

Ble- <a TA»

£33 An unjust, ($,M,) or a defective,

in art. jib) division : (s, M, as also [5372:

(M :) (5):; in the Kur liii. 22 is read by all

r0)

without hemz: (TA :) it is of the measure uh),

like 53,1. and but the Us is with kesr

in order that the (5 may remain unchanged; for

there is not in‘ the language an epithet of the

measure Ute; this being a measure of sub

stantives, like (5;?! and “13:91: or,

accord. to Aboo-‘Alee, it is not an epithet, but an

inf. n., like (33$; as though the meaning were

9::- id; Q: (Har p. 8524:) Fr says that

some of the Arabs say (53¢, and (535.15: and

AHat mentions AZ’s having heard the Arabs say

with hemz. (a)

. Or r J a O '4 94 a

1. cLé, aor. $, infi n. and 3:95 ($,

Mgh, 0, Msb, K) the and i.e., (15,) It (a

thing, s, Mgh, O, Mgb) perished, came to nought,

passed away, or became lost. ($, 0, Msb, K.)

It is said in a trad. of Seed, “1; $63

 

Rae-bl! _jl-LB'fll i. e. [Verin I fear, for the

grapes,] lheir [lit. the] perishing, or beeetztyty lost.

(TA.)—And fits, (K,TA,) inf. n. and

£5.23, (TA,) It (a thing) was lefi; left, or let,

alone; or neglected. (K, TA.) Hence, “L6

“in”, and at;le Clea, The camels, and thefamily,

or household, were left untended, and unminded;

and were left alone, or neglected. (TA.) := the,

aor. Egg, said of perfume, or sweet odour, i. q.

{Lb having for its aor. (Her p. 670.)

[See 5 in art. and see also 5 in the present

art.]

2. @341 6.5, (0, M91), K,) inf. ii.

(s;) and View, (0, Msb, K,) infi ii. 32¢];

(a) both signify the same; (aaMehss

He made, or caused, the thing to perish, or be

come lost,- he destroyed it, wasted it, or lost it.

(Mgh, 15,11.) Hence, a}; is used by

the vulgar as meaning They beheaded such a one

with the sword. _(TA.) It is said in a prov.,

6&1 \QLQH [In the spring, or in the sum

mer, thou losedst the milk], in which the a is

with kesr when the words are addressed to a

male, or to a female, or to a pl. number, because

originally addressed to a woman, the wife of a

wealthy man, whom she disliked because of his

being aged, wherefore he divorced her, and a poor

man married her, and she sent to her first

husband requesting a gift, and he answered her

thus; (S, O, K ;‘) Ml being in the accus. case

as an adv. n.: so says Yaakoob: ($,O:) or

El-Aswad Ibn-Hurmuz divorced his wife El

’Anood Esh-Shenneeyeh, (O,K,) of the Benoo

Shenn, (TA,) preferring to her a beautiful and

wealthy woman of his people; (O,K ;') then

there occurred between them what led to their

separation, and he sought to obtain [again] El

’Anood, and sent a message to her ; but in reply

ing to him she said,

a, a, J J = 12:95

. .

i 1“! 05

‘ '

[Thou hast begun to seek our union: in the spring,

or in the summer, thou losedst the milk]: (O,'

the Q in this case being with fet-h.

[See more in Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 197-8, or

in Har p. 577; in both of which, however, and

in the O, is with kesr in the latter case,

I I Q r_ 8‘

as in the former.]) [One says also, a» as,

meaning He broke his compact, contract, or

covenant]. The phrase, in a trad.,

QQI V means Heforbade the expanding qf

wealth otherwise than in obedience to God, and

the squander-ing thereof, and extravagance. (TA.)

_. See also the next paragraph.

4. 2,:ng CLbl: see 2, first sentence, and last

but one.__Also, [and app. 'déé likewise,

accord. to the K,] He lefi the thing; left it, or

let it, alone; or neglected it. TA.) You

say, tbs! He neglected hisfamily, or house

hold; omitted taking good care of them, or being

mind/ill of them. (TA.) Lin” @lé. Li,’

in the Kur [ii. 138], means And God

will not neglect [or make to be lost] your prayer.

(TA.) 5312" 1,543, in the same, [xix. 60,]

means Who neglected, or omitted, prayer, (Bd',

TA,) altogether: (TA :) or deferred it: (de)

or who performed it in other than its right time .

but the first explanation is more suitable, for the

unbelievers are meant thereby. (TA.) a {Let

[is also intrans., and] may signify He found his

afiair to be coming to nought. (Ham p. 33.)

And His estates became wide-spread,

0,15,) and many, or time”. (s, o, Msb, K.)

5. ée'fl, said of the wind, It blew : because it

[often] destroys that upon which it blows: so says

Er-Raghib. (TA. [But it may be from what here

follows.]) __ Said of musk, It difi'used its odour,

or fragrance: O, a dial. var. of

z) or an instance of substitution [of [5 for g].

(0.) [See also 1, last explanation.]

’0 r I ’1 I a;

MQB and see

'1’!

_' an inf. n. of 1. ($,&c.)_See

below, last sentence but one. _Also A. single

case, or occasion, ofperishing, coming to nought,

passing away, or becoming lost,- or of being lefi,

)JO/d

Iefi or let alone, or neglected. (TA.)—425,3

all; means I lefi him unsought-after, or un

inintléd, or unmissed. (TA. [See also a similar

phrase voce égé.])=Also i. q. 362 [meaning

An estate consisting of land, or qf land and a

house, or of a house or kind yielding a revenue, or

qf a house and palm-trees, or the lihe]; (S, 0,

high, K;) and [particularly] land yielding a

revenue; ;) or with the people of the towns

and villages and cultivated lands it signifies the

property, of a man, consisting qf palm-trees and

grape-vines and land: but the Arabs [of the

desert] know not the word in this sense: (Az,

TA :) IF says, I do not reckon the application

of this word as a name for the ’64; to be of the

original language, but think it to be an innovation

in speech; and I have heard it said that this is

termed a 21.9.6 because, when frequent attention to

it is neglected, it perishes ; and if it be so, this is

an evidence of what we have said, that it is of the

lib, )

innovated speech: (0, TA:) the dim. is VM,

for which one should not say O, :)

the pl. is and (s, 0, Met, K,) as

though the latter were a contraction of the

former, (Msb,) and (Kz) accord. to Lth,

the first of these pls. signifies places qfalighting

or abode or settlement; which are thus called be

cause, when the paying frequent attention to

them, or taking good care of them, and the keep

ing them, or putting them, in a good state, or state

of repair, is neglected, they come to nought: and

occurs in a trad. as meaning the means of

subsistence. (TA.) And, (T, O, Msb, as

used by the Arabs [of the desert], who know not

the word in any other sense than this, (T, 0,) A

craft, or handicrafi, by which one gains his sub

sisterwe; a mode, or manner, of gain; or any
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habitual work or occupation of a man; (T, O, ' (Mgh, O.)=Also A sort of perfume, or odori

Msb,K ;) as the sewing qfskins or boots and the

like; and the twisting ofropes; and the weaving,

or plaiting, of palm-leaves,- and the culture of

palm-trees (Ml ; and the pasturing of

camels; and the like thereof,- (T, 0;) including

the sewing, or tilting, of land: (TA:) or the

2;; of the Arabs was the management, or tend

ing, of camels and of sheep and goats: and the

term includes a man’s craft, or handicraft, or

means of gain: (Sh, 0:) and his traflic: (Sb,

O, K:) one says to a man, [Arise

I J I a J

to thy erafi, &c.]: (Sh,O:) and ()9) J5:

did-L55, [Every man should occup')r himself

with his proper craft, &c.] (Mgh.) 63.31:,

Jreb r

M, occurring in a trad., means God made or

may God make, his means of subsistence to be

abundant. (TA.) And one says, 5.5.5,

[or, more commonly, Ii” iii, as in the

TA in art. ,3, &c.,] which is said to mean His

property was, or became, large, or abundant, [or

wide-spread,] so that he was unable to collect it

together : and [hence] his means of attaining his

object [or his afi'airs (as in the TA in art. ’15)]

became disordered so that he knew not with which

of them to begin : (TA:) or he took to doing an

afiair that did not concern him : (TA, and Ham

p. 33:) it is nearly like the saying $1.5."

8;" (,1; [exp]. in art. (3).]. (Ham ibid.)

5!)! i I: 0.: sea, at, u _

And s;W a “smuggle-11y

I see property that nothing but a sleep will

restore to a right state] a prov. ; said by a pastor

whose camels had dispersed themselves, and who,

desiring to collect them together, and being un

able to do so, sought aid of sleep. (0.)

any :Zalfo: see the next paragraph.
a

an inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (S, &c.) [Hepce]

one says, ill», as also V Géé, and V is,

and 7 535.6, He (a man, TA) died unsought-afier,

or unminded, or unmissed. (K, TA. [See also a

similar phrase voce dag-5.])_Also A family,

or household: (ISh, O,K:) or the meaning is

9;) I

cg alga, (Mgh,O,K,*) i. e. a family, or

household, neglected, untended, and unminded;

(TA ;) or such as are exposed, or liable, to perish,

(9%,) as young children, and those

who are crippled, or deprived of the power of

motion, who cannot manage their own afl'airs:

(Mgh:) occurring in a trad., in which it is said

that when a man died leaving such as are thus

termed, they were to be brought to

the Prophet, (Mgh,O,) to be maintained by

means of the government-treasury: (Mghz) a

prefixed noun is to be understood [i. e. it is for

or the like] : (Mgh :) or it is an inf. n.

used as a subst. [pr0perly thus termed]: (Mgh,

0:) or, accord. to one relation of the trad., the

word is ' [which is likewise an inf. n., and

in this case to be expl. in the same manner]:

(Mgh:) if read it would be pl. of

 
firous substance.

dim. of q. v. (5, 0,19)

ESQ: Perishing, coming to nought, passing

away, or becoming lost : (Mgh," Msb :) [and

being left; lefi, or let, alone; or neglected :]
g a

part. n. of 1: (Mgh, Msb:) pl. (Mgh, O,

Msb, K) and (Mgh, 0,- Msb, 1;.*) [See

an ex. of the latter pl. in a verse cited voce (913,

in art. 0.3;. See also 25C», in art. _And

A man in a state ofpoverty : or having afamily,

or household, to sustain : or in a state of circum

stances by means of which he is unable to subsist.

(TA.) _ é: means

[i. e. Such a one eats into a hungry, or an empty,

gut]: and it was said to the daughters of El

Khuss, “What is the sharpest thing? L;

£53,) and she answered, Us 04:11; L6

6;? [A hungry canine tooth that throws

the food into an empty gut]. ($.)

1 at e z z , I _

é‘val means hiya 1,205]: so in the saying,

a, at e a)I" a. . . ‘ . I

55"}, Q»? Can! U’ja [Such a one is in a more

perishing state than such a one]. (TA.)

éé; act. part. 11. of the trans. v. CLél. (TA.)

[See EQ, in art. crab] =And part. n. of the

intrans. v. abet; as such signifying One whose

estates are becoming wide-spread, and

many, or numerous. ($, TA.)

aim; and i. q. [an inf. n. of 1,

q. v.]. (Mgh, O, Msb, K.) So in the saying,

éeééa or [He left his family,

or household, in a state ofperishing, &c.]. (Mgh.)

So too in the saying, JLo ’ “'1 '5‘ 1' lill

[le thief shall ’not mfgertrhpumgn of

his hand in the case of his stealing property in a

neglected state]. (Mgh.) And so in the saying,

,'A,;’~<s.*0.1.<> and (0.1.1) [He

is in a place (lit. an abode) of perdition, &c.]:

or as meaning in this saying, abandonment, and

ignominy. (TA.) And 21.1,: 42:51» 5.; or

ALL; means [He is dwelling in the abode qf'in

dolence; or] his characteristic in his affairs is

indolence. (Msb.)_ Also, [or perhaps the latter

only, as meaning A cause of perishing &c., this

latter being app. of the class of and

&c.,] A desert, or water-lass desert, that is cut of

[from inhabited regions]: or, as exp]. by IJ, a

place in which a man perishes, or is lost. (Msb.)

ill!)

be... : see what follows.

a l 6 r 0 I ) fl

out Cw; .J-.

who wastes, or squanders, wealth, or property].

(% 0, K-)

i.q.;l'.é.é.;[i.e.A man

. .

1. Jté, (M, 15,) [aor. tag] inf. n.

 

(1115;) and new, (M,) and v miss, and

v (1g) He, or a, inclined, (M, K,) and

approached, or drew near,- [to him, or it].

(M.).....And ULJEn ale, (s, M, Mgh,) 01

?};iolt Wei-ll “L6, (0,) nor. mate's, infl n.

bagéi (3M5) and '“éias; M, Mgh!) or

swi-U w; (9 ;) and ' (s. M.

Mgh,) 9,)“ w; (0;) The sun inclined,

(S, Mgh, 0,) or drew near, (M,) to setting.

M, Mgh,O.)-And “L6 said of a woman,

aor. as above, She menstruated; (O, K ;) because

she who does so inclines, or declines, from a state

of pureness to menstruation. (0, TA.) _ And

.211" aw, (M,) or aim Ct;le aw. (s.

0,) The arrow turned asidejfrom the butt: (S,

M, 0 9.1.1156 .sts. (s, 0.) And .éba .sts,

inf. n. dye [and 5%], He, or it, turned away

fry? the thing: like .sts, inf. n. [and

5,690]. (M in art. n.5,.b.)_And dla said of a

man, fHefeared; as also 'Jbél. And

’41? ' JLéI tHefeared it, or was cautious qfit ,

namelyzpn event, or affair; ($, M, O, K, TA,)

as also JLé: (TA :) or the was cautious of

it with the caution of one encompassed, or beset,

thereby- (z, TA-)=15-"-§. (s. M. 0. Ms», K.)

aor- zrél: (0) K7) inf' 11' or 52;,

(Mgh,) or both; (M.0. 1;» and v (s.

M, O,K;) I alighted at his abode; (M, Msb ;)

and inclined to him: (M :) or I alighted at his

abode M, O, Msb, as a [or guest],

($,O, or and became his [or guest].

(M, o, Msb. [See also 3.1) And Lin .JLa,
e.,/i, ¢

and 7%, He alighted at the abode of the

people, or,party, as a [or guest]. (Mgh.)

And ' I came to him as a [or guest].

(L, TA.)_[Hence,] is: his +Anzciety befell

him. (s, M,” 0. [See, again, 3.])__And

signifies also I sought, or desired, of him enter

tainment as a [or guest]; and so 7 133;};

(M ;) or this latter, (L, Mgh,) and V

(M,) I asked g him such entertainment. (M,

L, high.)

2. via, intrans.: see 1, first and second sen

tences. = As trans.: see 4, last sentence, in four

places. _ [Hence,] signifies also -r I pro

tected him, or defended him, from him who sought,

or pursued, him: (Msb:) II rendered him sajb,

secure, or free from fear,- and became at peace

with him; thus used metaphorically. (TA.)

3. [app. signifies He straitened him:

(see 6 :) or, perhaps, he became his guest; like

15$, &c.]._[Hence one says,] Ln

{[Ana-iety straitened him: or, perhaps, befell

him; like 3L3]. (TA.)—[And late, inf. 11.

initial, signifies also It was, or became, cor

relative to it,- as, for instance, fathership to son

ship. See also the next paragraph]

4. dial, intrans.: see 1, in three places.—

Also, said of a man, He ran, and hastened, made

haste, or sped, (Ibn-’Abbad, O,K,) and fled, or
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turned away and _fled: :) and said of a dog

as meaning he ran away, or fled. (TA in arflt2

0*.)_And,&§.\t u11-. ..susa i. g. at}; .911

[He looked upon, or viewed, the thingfrom above :

or he was, or became, on the brink, or verge, or

at the point, of the thing: &c.]. (O,K," TA.)

_Ml Jigéb, said ofa she-camel,

meaiis She hours with desire of going to him the

voice, or sound, of the stallion. (M.)-And

and V signify Correlation, or

reciprocal relation, so that one of the two cannot

be conceived in the mind without the other; as in

the case of 5:391 and ’53:" [i. e. fathership and

sonship]. (KT. [See also 3.])=5;l] 15w He

made it to incline towards it; (S, M,‘ O, Msb,

K ;') namely, a thing (S, O) to a thing. O,

Msb.) He made it to ban, rest, or stay itsel ,

against it, or upon it. (M, TA.) You say,

.l’a’SLLIl distal He lfg‘ned’his back against

the wall. (MA.) And l)4l f9] ..aw IHe

rested, or stayed, upon him an afiai-r, and desired

him to do what would suflice. (TA.)—And

He made him to have recourse to it, or to betake

himself to it for refuge. O, K.)_And He

adjoined a to a. (Msb.)_.And hence no?

as a conventional term of the grammarians;

because the first [of two nouns in the case to

which it applies] is adjoined to the second:

(Msbz) [for] 9:41.?! site] is [th pre

fixing the noun to the noun so that the former

governs the latter in the gen. case] as when you

say in which instance, )3Lé is termed

'Jlfa’e, and ..hgj is termed l and

this is done for the purpose of particularizing or

appropriating, and of making known or definite:

therefore the 3L5] of a thing to itself [i. e. the

prefixing a noun in this manner to one identical

therewith in meaning] is not allowable, because a

thing does not make known, or definite, itself;

(SQ unless by an ellipsis, as when you say

(2.55;! 3';- for get?! K;ng 3;; or, accord. to

Fr, the Arabs used to do so because of the dif

ference of the two words themselves. ($ voce

is also often used as meaning

The state of being prefixed in the manner ex

plained above; or the connection of a noun so

prefixed with its complement. The various kinds

of are sufficiently explained in the gram

mars of De Sacy and others: they are not

proper subjects of a lexicon, though much is said

respecting them in the O, and more in the Msb.

_Hence also, i335 meaning In

comparison with (lit. to), or in relation to, (like

ul] such a thing; as though in juxtapo

sition to it : a phrase of frequent occurrence: see

no ,5 I/ I

an ex. in ii. 6.]_ Ali-bl (inf. n. 35%], Msb)

and l (inf. 11. $953, O) both signify the

some. (5, M, 0. Msb, K.) from s <0 o

i. e. both signify I made him a guest, or lodged

him, or gave him refuge or asylum, syn.

(S, M, Mgh,) with me, as a [or guest],

and entertained him: ($, M, Msb :) and

 

1 both signify 3,333. (Mgh:) accord. to
1,0 '5

Th, mt signifies I lodged him at my abode as

a and I gave him (i. e. one in fear) pro

tection, or refuge or awlum : (Msb :) and

l is also expl. as meaning I fed him : and

l as meaning he made him to be in the con

, o i

dition qfdlgsét [or guests]. (TA.)

5, intrans.: see 1, first and second sentences.

5 a r

_ signifies also The being collected

together. (KL, from the _ And The being

a as [or follower, &c.]. (M.) = As trans. =

see 1, latter half, in four places.

6: see 4. = dial-“a3 as said of a valley, [fi'om
I 4! a!

bit-b “a side,”] It became narrow; syn. “Lbs.

.II a 8/ a

($, M, O.) 4.5L: a phrase used by a

poet [describing camels following an old camel],

They became near to him, ($, M, 0,) by his side.

(s, M.) And you say, his The people,

or party, became on both sides of him

(TA.) And Olaf-H The two beasts of

prey hemmed him in on both sides. (TA.) And

3.3;" and 42h; [The

dogs hemmed the object of the chase on both

sides, or round about]. (TA.) [In the TA, all

these are said to be tropical ; but why, I see not.]

[7. til-b5! signifies He, or it, became

joined, or adjoined, or added, to him, or it: and

he joined himself to him: but is perhaps post

classical.]

10: see 1, last sentence. _You say also

meaning He desired me, or asked me,

to grant him protection, or refuge. (Msb.) And

dLéZul Such a one had recourse,

or betook himsel , to such a one for protection, or

refuge. (IAar, M.)

52.2.5 A guest: and guests: (MA :) so called

because adjoined to the family and fed with them:

(Ham p. 124:) it is applied to one, and to a pl.

number, M, MA, 0, Msb, K,) and to a male

and to a female, O, Msb, because it is

originally_an inf. 11.: (MA, Msb :) [as a sing.,]

i. q. t (M,) which is syn. mu [ML

(TA :) and applied to a pl. number, it may, be

pl. [or rather a quasi-pl. n.] of v which is

syn. with lei; thus being of the, class of

and : :) and it is also pluralized, having

for its pls. and (s, M, MA, 0,

Msh, 1;) and (s, M, MA, 0, 1;) and Jae,

(MA, TA,) the first of which is properly a pl. bf

pauc., but is also used as 9. pl. of mult.:

and a female is termed as well as 5.3;:5:

M, O, Msb, :) El-Ba’eeth says,

[A castaway with whom his mother became preg

nant while she was a guest] : M, 0:) or,

accord. to AHeyth, the meaning here is that

which follows. ._ applied to a woman

signifies also Menstruating: (O,K:) so says

AHeyth with reference to the citation above fro

El~Ba’eeth. V I v _ ’

 

Jig-é The side (T, S, M, O, K) of a valley

(T, M5 and of a mountain [&c.: see 6]:

and, as metaphorically used by an anonymous

poet, of the (M :) and life; signifies

the sides of a valley. (TA.)—And one says,

meaning Such a one is in

the vicinage, or quarter, of such a one.

0a.;

W One who comes with a guest: 0:)

or who so comes intruding without invitation:

:) or one who follows a guest : derived from

56;, accord. to Sb; but said by AZ to belong

to art. (M :) [accord. to J and Sgh] the

o is augmentative: the pi. is ($, 0.)

an infi n. of in the first of the senses

assigned to the latter above. M, O,

:10 IE 1105 ’

[And] a subst. from m1 and 42s,; [as such

signifying The entertainment ofa guest or guests;

i. e. the act of entertaining: and an entertain

ment as meaning a rqmst, given to a guest or

guests; a banquet, or feast]. (Mgh.) [Hence,

{55%| 3!; The house of entertainment quuests.]

A man alighting as a guest; syn. lei:

(M, TA :) see we::: its [proper] pl. is “25:.

(TA.)

‘ 4 J G; . I I

disks; and 6L6»: see 4. _. The former

signifies also IOne who is made an adjunct, or

adherent, to a people, or party, (S, M, O, K, TA,)

and made to incline to them, (M,) not being of

them. (M, TA.) One says, ,1 l; I[He

is none other than an adjunct, or adherent].

(TA.) _And IOne whose origin, or lineage, or

parentage, is sugaected ; or who makes a claim to

relationship not having it : (O, K, TA :) and

whose origin, or relationship, is referred to a

people, or party, qf whom he is not a member.

(O, K, TA.)_..And One who is constrained to

betake himsey to a place of refuge, (M, O, K,

TA,) to a narrow, or confined, place, and who

is burdened with evil: (TA :) El-Burey]; El-'
Hudhalee says, I

* 63 L2 13]
O ’0

L595”

[And he protects him who is constrained to betahe

himself to a place of refuge, when he calls for

aid]; And V signifies the same

as cilia» [app. in the last of the senses expl.

above]: so says IB; and he cites the saying of

Jowwas Ibn-Heiyan El-Azdee,

1»

s iuagé s 3;“ Jessi *

[app. meaning And verily I advance boldly in

the case offiar, and I protect him who is con

strained to betake himself to a place of refuge].

(TA.) [See also 6,254_A1so One who is

beset, hemmed in, or encompassed, in war, or

battle: O, K: said in the TA to be tropical :)

or one falling among the horsemen and men of

valour, having in him no strength. [See,

again, 53,33.]_And One in a state offear.

(TA.)

Beset by distress of mind: (TA:)

[accord. to _ Freytag, as fiom the Deewan of the
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Hndhalecs, constrained to seek refuge : (see also
I m )

dbbu 2)] it occurs in the saying of the Hudhalee,

dwi'ligii “5-),,iéii

[Thou answerest the prayer, or call, of him who

is beset &c.] ; and is formed after the manner of

', for (M TA.)
3 . Si" ’ . .
bigéfl a dial. var. of [q. v.]. (TA.)

[ISd says that] occurring in a verse of

Aboo-Dhu-eyb [as some relate it], cited voce

155, [where the reading of is given,] is

for laiLé, meaning Turning aside; crooked.

b i

I J a

M Fleeing; or turning away and fleeing.

(Ibn-‘Abbad, 0. [See also its verb.]')

Hardship, or dzfieulty, or distress.

(TA.) _. See also the next paragraph.

9: )0

_ 3’4», an anomalous word, by rule iéész,

(Kh, Sb, TA in art. ‘56,) Anxiety,- and want,

or a want,- (0 and K in that art. ;) and viii-é;

and V signify the same; (0 in that art.

and in artjbifé ;) or these tw’o signify anxiety,

and grief: (K in this art. 2) or 35,2“ signifies an

aflair, or event, that isfeared, or of which one is

cautious; and M in this art. ;) thus accord.

to As; and 7318.6; and V signify the

same. L, TA)

5.5.9:; and : see both in the next preced

ing paragraph; the former in two places.

1¢r0¢

saga», of the measure 3.132;, A place of

[i. e. entertainment of a guest or guests : pl.

(TA.)

’5 r J go a

M: see u-gb.

$2.31. The master of an abode in which guests

. a I ’

are entertained; as also ' (TA.)

[One who often entertains guests].

(Her p. 579.)

deli»; [pl. of %:_and also of a sing.
I I

not mentioned]: see

[1.53% [from pl. of w]: see

[.11 J

58:“

r

a, a r) not _ .

aqua 2kg! Correlatwe nouns; 1. e. nouns

significant of the existence of persons, or things,

whereof the existence of one necessarily indicates

6 E O o

the existence of another; as Q! and [father

and son]. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

see

M[act. part. n. of 10, q. v. :] Asking, or

calling,for aid, or succour. (Ibn-’Abbad, O, K.)

66.,

1. aor. Seiaé, inf. n. ($,O,Msb,

and $6, ($, 0, or this latter is a simple

subst., (Mgh,) It was, or became, narrow, or

strait; contr. of (Msh, as also

'M, [or rather this signifies it was, or be

came, rendered narrow, or strait, being quasi

Bk. I.

pass. of 2,] and V ngéJ: (K :) it is said of a

thing, ($,O,Msb,) and of a place. (Mgh.)

[See also below.] in the

Kur ix. 119, means The eartli became strait to

them. (Bd,Jel.) And one says, “5,591 .e isle?

[meaning, in like manner, The earth, or hind, be

came narrow, or strait, with him]: ’Amr Ibn

El-Ahtam says,

’05,

we is“

a r r u 4 ¢ 0 S 3 I!

6:133 QlQ-g" J'N-l 0-9:

[By thy life, or by thy religion, countries have not

become narrow with their inhabitants, but the dis

positions qf the men become narrow]. (0, TA.)

[ff 6% often signifies, and so does 44 Yaw,

It was, or became, choked, surcharged, or over

filled, with it; for instance, a water-course with

water, and a place with people.] And 7 @Laj

3.259! A; means 42.1; JLb I[The afl'air was, or

became, strait to’him]. (0, TA. [See an ex. in

art. you, conj. 6.]) Que says also, 4:1; 6L6

1.56: see 4. [And 5.5;! 61.6 1 The' time be

came strait, or contracted] And 6L5

1 His bosom, or mind, became strait, or com

tracted: (Msb:) and £133.; 6L6 +[Thy

mind became so contracted as to be incapable of

it: or thy mind shrank from it]. [And

034.53 Jan-Q1 T The intellect is incap

{iblé ofdetermining its’limit, or limits, or the like]

And .51ng JLé and .fléé-“i +[He was

straitened, or embarrassed, so as to be unable to

reply, or to answer; he was incapable of replying,

or answering]: both signify the same. (TA in

as. so) And £35,111» aw. (s: 0,’Msb,)

meaning fThe thingjor chair, was difiicult, or

distressing, to him, (Mgh,) originallyag 6L6,

(SfI O,‘ Mgh,) i. e. his ability [was straitened by

it, or was inadequate to it]; and his power:

(Msbz) or his art, or artifice, or cunning: or

his way, course, mode, or manner, of acting

[was straitened, or rendered difl‘iculthpr

distressing, by it]. (0. [See more voce a}:

and see a similar phrase in the Kur xi. 79 and

xxix. 32]) And hence, app., the saying 6L6

0,31 JLQ! I The property was inadequate

tb the debts. (Mgh.) And yon say, slai- @La

3:52.“ [meaning 31;»: J ’r The thing was

allowable to thee]: one says, 2°}, y

312;, 0,” TA, [in thgbO, erroneously, 5!

W,]) i. e. (,1, + [A thing will not

be allowable to me conjointly with its being dis

allowable to thee, meaning 5:]:

iii“; 2; I ,3; [but when a thing is

allowable to me, it is allowable to thee]. (S in

art. And 6L6, (aor. [2.9%, K, inf. n.

$14,, TA,) xHe was or became, niggardly, or

avdricious. (s, o, Msb, 1;, TA.)

1

i“ a

a

l\\

2- (Meb, K,) inf. 11- (Mgh. TA,)

He made it strait, or narrow; (Msb,K;)

 

namely, a place [8m]; (Msb;) as also 7 ZSLbl,

(K,) inf. 11. final. (TA.) You say,

“511;”, ($,) or ass-5|, i. e. I straitened, or made

narrow, to him [the place, or the thing,- or I

)JDia

scanted it, or made it scanty]; contr. of 42a.”

0” a” .1 If: v

#1:. And at“ gig [alone, used ellipti

cally, I straitened him, properly speaking; and

also, 1 his circumstances &c.]. (Mgh.) And

5;)“ ul; 1- [Such a one was straitened]. (TA.)

5 0,; .m

0%}; l "’1", in the Kur [lxv. 6, 1-In order

that ye may straiten them], implies relation to

expenses and to the bosom. (TA.) [See 3.

M; 1°; e. 2- . . .

9*“ Q9) ago-3|, occurring in the S and K in

art. “a”, means The making a coarctatio-n

‘ between two things.]

3. He straitened him : (MA :) [see also

2: or, properly, he straitened him, being in like

manner straitened by him: see 1 in art.A»): and]

Ike treated him, or behaved towards him, with

hardness, or harshness; (O,' K,‘ TA ;) Iié:

[in, or in respect of, such a thing]. (TA.) ’

’4: 'él-Jal } His means of living became strait

(la-flu 49L: 7 3L5); (TA ;) his property went

("ml/i OiM9b, and he became poor.

(TA.) = See also 2.

5: see 1, first sentence.

6: see 1, in three places. lyiglé‘a' They strait

ened one another; pushed, or pressed, one against

another; or crowded one another; in a place of

assembly; syn. ,3}; (Msb in art.

,o-j :) or they became straitened in a place, 01

Tin disposition. ($, 0.)

10. &%1 [She endeavoured to con

strict her vagina by means of a pessary], (O, K,

TA,) or {4,35% [by means quedicaments] ; (A,
TA;) saidlofa’woman. (A, O,

an inf. n. of 1, (s, 0, Msb,K,) as also

l 3,6, ($, 0, or the latter is a simple subst.:

(Mgbl) [both, used as simple substs., signify

Narrowness, or straitness :] accord. to Fr, [both

seem to signify thus; but the latter, properly;

and the former, tropically; for he says that]

(:5)! is in that which does not [really] become

wide, like the mind ()sill): (0:) or it is

L; [that of which the mind by its

being contracted is incapable, or from which the

mind shrinks; an explanation not given in the K

as on the authority of Fr, and deviating from

his words as given in the O; whence it appears

that, for L3, we should perhaps read Q] : (K :)

but t $.21: is in that which may be [really] wide,

like the house and the garment: (O,K:) and

the former [is also used as an epithet, being a

contraction of in this case, and as such]

has a dual and a; plural and a feminine; but

the latter has not: (0:) or 7 both are alike [in‘

signification]: and v is syn. with

($.)_Also, and 7 $2.35, accord. to AA, (6,

[the latter there expressly said to be *EEQJ)

 

or the former and V is, (K, [said in the TA to

‘ ' 2-29
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M

be a mistake for but see what follovvs,])

Doubt (AA,O, in the heart: :) the first

is more common than the second, in this sense;

and occurs in the Kur in xvi. last verse and

xxvii. 72: (O :) [but] Ibn-Ketheer read, in both

of these instances, 7 6,5; and this and

are dial. vars. s’igpifying straitness ofmind. (lid)

=See also 65.5, in two places:_and 35,6,

second sentence, in two places.

3%: see the next preceding paragraph, in five

places.

9,,

.. . : see égé, latter part

.._o 1: see 2" 2,, latter part—Also ($)

1 Poverty,- and an evil state or condition; (S, O,

1;, TA ;) and to v (1;, TA t), and the pl.

[or rather coll. gen. (Fr, S, K, TA) of the

former (Fl‘, s, TA) is t (Fr, :5, 1;, TA:

[in the CK, erroneously, :]) Fr says, when

you see 7 $2.23! to have occurred in the place of

6,31, it is in [one of] two cases ; either it is the

pl. ’[or coll. gen. n.] of 5.35;"; or it means the

narrow, or strait, thing, Jr‘s being a contraction

of (TA.)—And (0,) or

[without the article], (JK,O,TA,) oitiién,

(K, [app. a mistake, for in the O, in every case,

whether as a pfopcr name or not, am! is written

flu) is the name of A certain mansion of the

moon, (JK, O, K, TA,) [not one of the Twenty

' eight Mansions,] close by Gigi [or the Pleiades] :

(JK, 0, TA :) or, as IKt says, on the authority

of Ibn-Ziyéd El-Kilabee, sometimes the moon

falls short of git-gill and alights in Ml, i. e.

5.3

two small stars, near together, between lgjll and

0&3": (TA:) it is asserted by the Arabs to

be an inauspicious place. (Of TA.) Hence the

saying of El-Akhtal,

"a, e o” .1”av _ ’0'

" 1%?an Qfiiw '

"i / oi 10'4/Ba

" gbefiba-J'ooeiitbg "

[And wherefore didst not thou draw an omen

from the flight of birds on the night when thou

camest to her, when the moon was in ._Deylcah,

between the Pleiades and Ed-Debardn ?]: he

notifies that the moon, in the night of their

coming together, was making its abode [in the

neighbourhood of] Qififll, which is inauspicious:

(0, TA :) or [the latter hemistich, as J relates it,

app. on the authority of A’Obeyd, is thus,]

" 95555”fiIé-Ziytw"‘1 ‘

from iii" as syn. with $2.3”; ;) and as

AA relates the verse, it is [thus] with kesr to the

3 in 25.95;; the word not being made the

[proper] name of a place, but the meaning being

Que-Ml, Ml Lb 13.96,: [i. e. in the narrow

space between the Pleiades and Ed-Debardn].

(TA.)—5i; is also the fem. of the con

tracted form of 0, TA.)

iii-$6 : see the next preceding paragraph, former

half, in two places.

 

and are fems. ofv (S, O,

K;) the former [as well as the latter] is

[originally] of the measure U13, (TA,) [each

being originally $5,] the [5 being changed

in the former into 9 because quiescent and pre

ceded by dammeh: (S, 0, TA :) the former

occurs in the saying of a woman to her fellow

wife, contending with her for superiority,

é : t? n a J A?! a

' b:- u’re" '9: 61,5499‘“ ‘

[Thou art not the better nor the narrower &.c.;

[53,}. being in like manner fem. offii]. (TA.)

Accord. to Kr, the former is pl. of V sis;

(TA ;) ppd he says the same of also; (TA

voce v.25 ;) but ISd says, I know not how this

’ r0)

may be, for ' is not of the measures ofpls.

except of the kind of pl. which differs not fiom its

sing. otherwise than in the latter’s having 8 [as

on aflix], like ohd [q.v.]. (TA in

the present art.)

2'. 2'?
give: see alga}.

jéLé: see the next paragraph, in four places.

5‘; and ' $2.5, O,K,) the latter a con

traction of the former, the two being like

and [&c.], (0,) and 1 flats, (1g)

Narrow, or strait: (Sf O,‘K:) or is an

epithet used in this sense when permanence [of

the attribute] is meant [and so therefore is

its contracted form]; and V as meaning

[being, or becoming, narrow or strait; or] tem

porarily narrow or strait: (Msbz) the fem. of

the first (TA) and of the second (S, 0, TA) [as

well as of the third] is with 8: 0, TA :) see

also [the pls. of the first and second,

applied to rational beings, is 0,33“:- and

like and and] the pl. of V is

iilé. (TA.) You say :3. (O,Msb) and

7 (O) A narrow, br strait, thing. (Of

Msb.) And 33.}, L1} sit-(zit, or contracted,

mind ,- (Msb;) and v.5 [meaning the

same]. (TA.) And 4; 'é‘JLZB, in the
Kur [xi. 15], means + And’lthy mind is tem

pp‘rarily strait or contracted thereby. (Msb.)

$5.6 signifies also +Niggardly, or avaricious.

(KL) [And 515.11 1 Narrow, 01‘ illibe'l‘al,

in disposition] ' '

.w 02

6,4?! [M'ore, and most, narrow or strait or

contracted]: (S, O, see its fems. L,.'0",..;:“apd

uiaé, above. [See also three exs. voce “I,

in art. aim] '

(Lie; A narrow, or strait, place: (K:) [a

pass : a place of narrowness or straitness] of land;

and of the vulva; and -|~[a place, or state, of

straitness] of life, or of the means of subsistence:

in art.,ojl :) and Ia narrow, or strait, aflair

or tote.- (K, TA =) pl. (TA.)

lie; lei
.- o

, 0.),“ 1- [An aflair rendered strait]. (TA.)

 Ir.‘

alga-o, (JK, and O on the authority of Ibn

’Abbéd, and TA,) 01' 1 gigs, like mug [in

measure], thus in all the copies of the K, (TA,)

[but probably, I think, ’taken from a mistran

.1 OJ

scription,] A pessary (39);) of mg and perfume,

with which a woman endeavours to constrict her

vagina (q, (JK, Ibn-’Abbad, 0,15.)

M

4. U’sj'iil and .u'téi rho land had in it

[trees of the species called] (Fr, S, 0:) or

algal and the place gave growth to

JLb: (AHn,M,K:) or had in it many

(Isa. TA»

The wild [species of late-tree coalled] ’31;

[q.v.]: (S, O, K:) or such of the )4? as0 are

watered only by the rain; (M,K:) the )4? of

the mountains, which is thinner in its wood than

that of the rivers: AHn says, it grows in the

plain, or sqfi‘, tracts, and in the rugged; and the

bow that is made of it, when it is pared, is pared

so as to be thick, in order that it may be stronger,

because qf the lightness of its wood: (M :) n. un.

with a; (s, M, 0,15.) [See also and

_A1so Another species qftree; (M,

AHn says, it is a tree of the shrub-kind, found in.

the borders of El-Yemen, rising to the height of a

cubit, in its manner of growth like the cypress,

and having a yellow [fruit of the sort called a]

2.2;, of a very pungent odour, so that its odour

comes to you before you reach it: it is not of the

,1, thus called. (M.)

iii}. h. \m. orjlé [q.v.]. (s, M, 0, 1;.)

Also Arrows, (M, 0, TA,) and bows, (TA,)

made of the [species oflote-tree called] : (M,

TA :) this is the primary signification: (TA :)

or arrows, (IB,K,) because they are made

thereof: (113:) or it signifies, or signifies

also, (0,) all kinds of weapons. (0, One

says, alth 1; [I saw him shooting

arrows]. [And 03-; i. e.

[He went forth having in his hand] a bow.

(TA.) And shin J3; Verin he aton

plete in respect of weapons. (0.) And

Such a one went forth with his

nieapbns.

zit-"b

1. 1.3L}, (s, Msb,) hot. (s,) inf. n.

2.0;, (S)’ Msb,) [as also aor.

inf. n. (see art. 19-6)] 110 wronged him;

treated him wrongfully, unjustly, injuriously, or

tyrannically: he harmed, injured, hurt, or

damaged, hint : (Msb:) and l id‘s-6:411 signifies

the same. And his; (M, K,) aor. as

above, and so the inf. n., (M,) Ile de

frauded him of his right, or due, partially or

wholly; (M, K,) 85 also Visual. (1g)...



Boon 1.] 1817M'b

And I was wronged, &c.: of which there

are three dial. vars; one says of a. man java;

, a J I e’

and Me, with [the pronunciation termed] )Lo-av: ;

and; like as we have said respecting

.v If 1! e E J O 1 ’

One says, l4, iJo-i Lo [I have

not wronged any one, and Ihave not been wronged];

i. e. no one has wronged me. (TA.) It is said

 

3 and 6: see the preceding paragraph.

10: see 1, in two places.

$5 Wrong; i. e. wrongdoing,- or wrongful,

unjust, injurious, or tyrannical, treatment:

K:) an infi n. which is pluralized; its pl. being

5 ){

1w- (M, 1;)

1,5 The side of a mountain, ([5, M, 3,) and

' v 4 5

ofan [eminence such as is termed] 1,51. (M.)

Wronging, or a wrongdoer: pl.

' la .1 a 8,

the latter occurring in the prov. , 3.01410! ii; USU

4.259! [The mongdoers bring thee, or cause

 
thee to come, to the covert of the lion]; meaning,

the wrong of the wrongdoers requires thee to cast

thyself into destruction: applied in offering an

excuse for venturing upon that which is perilous:

a e a -
or, as some relate it, ital-2:11, fi'omlrfnli; meaning

“want, or the object of want, that brings thee

and causes thee to have recourse [to a thing].”

(Meyd.)

lye; Wronged; treated wrongfully, unjustly,
' I 4 O J

injuriously, or tyrannically: as also 'jLa-u.

($,K," TA-)

J r)

in a trad., as some relate it, US 3i

. e , 1 a a X: '

[or V art—b5 or 'Q’eLéJ Ye will not be

wronged in the seeing Him]. (M. [For other

readings and explanations of this trad, see 3 in

art.,b.])

5 ¢ ¢ a J

40%»: see what next precedes.
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